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HONG KONG
Liberal efforts to

soften China’s law

Page 22

World News

Arafat gives

explicit

recognition

to Israel
Mr Yassir Arafat, cha irman
of the Palestine.Liberation
Organisation,spelled out in
the dearest terms his accep-
tance of Israel's right to exist
Bat he said that -the uprirfrifr

in the Israeli-occupied territo-
ries would continue imw an
independent Palestinian state
was established. Page 6

France transit deal
Four moderate French, imfrmq
accepted an offer from the -

Paris transit authority and
called Coran end to a strike

for a week. The largest union,
the Commnnisf-ied General
Confederation ofLabour,
rejected the proposal. Censure
vote. Page 2

lio Guff deflagtfhg
Mr Frank Cariocd, US Defence
Secretary, said the Kuwaiti
Government did not pi™ to
remove US flagsitem ll stete-

ownedod tankerebefore Feb-
ruary.

'

Nato crashes \
Nafoair forces lost i28 combat
and support aircraft worth
over SIbn in accidentsduring
the year to the end of October,
Jane’s Defence Weekly
reported. The losses were

.

equivalent to the entire combat
strength of the Royal Norwe-
gian Air Force.

Sudan convoy Mk.
.

Seven people with a truck con-
voy trying to reach

lians in governmentcivilians

:

rebel-controlled Sudanese
towns died in rebel attacks,
the most serkms disruption
gmro last month’s agreement
with the Sudan People’s liber-

ationArmy.

Switzerland's Parliament
ftfeglffi EWirmrnira Minister
Jean-Pascal Delamuraz as Pres-
ident and npijg Justice Minis-
ter Elisabeth Kopp the coun-
try’s first woman vice
president.

Toxins adrift
The Dutch coast guard tried

. to locate nine containers with
dangerous chemicals, adrift

in the North Sea since last

weekend. One container, lost

in a storm bya French ferry,

is filled with a substance
_

which lethal to marine micro-

Uganda aircraft row
British authorities permitted
Uganda Airlines to resume for

eight weeks to London using

an old and noisy Boeing 707
because the airline's only air-

craft modified to reduce engine
mfew crashed last month.
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Business Summary

Nikkei hits

record high

in furious

final hour

NSctei average TXX)

30.5 >

27.5

Caucasus quake
An earthquake hit the Cauca-
sus Mountain region ofthe
Soviet Union, knocking out
communications, vwrmum
Radio said there were casual-
ties near the Soviet-Turltish
border but did not give details.
Turkey’s official radio reported
four deaths.

Nov 1988 Dec

Iran reconstruction
Iran's Farhamant improved
over $S00m for refc^^toghoos-
ing, hwfnwisgs nwi fi»«nw«a

devastated by the eight-year
Gulf war. Agreement with Ger-
many. Page 3

PhOppinM
A church-backed human rights
group in the Philippines
rlahnnrt that iMMriy.19.nnfl pap.

pie were arrested for political
reasons dozing President Cora-
zxm Aquino’s first three years
in office.

of stock index futures con-
tracts. The Nikkei closed at
30,05(182, 381.44 points up on
the day, climbing 223 points
in the last hour. Page 23

HANSON, acquisitive UK con-
glomerate, unveiled full-year
profits of £880m ($1.6tm) before
tax - an Increase of £139m
over the previous year and at
the upper mid of the analysts’

expectations. Page 23

BRITAIN plans to lower the
threshold at which sharehoid-
ars must declare their stakes
in public companies from 5
tO"3 per Omit qnd the tirra* limit

for such declarations will be
reduced from five to two days.
Page -7

MTMUIHMUT HAWIT, biding
Japanpsp rarmmprrial hank^

plans to buy Sectrend, US
futures broker, to secure Sec-
trend’s seats on the Chicago
MemnifalB Brrhawgp ami thip

Chicago Board ofTrade. Page

SIEMENS, West German elec-

tronics end tejecommnnlca-
tims group, has appoiided
Goetz Steinhardt as ffnann**

and administration director
to succeed Henning Wttrde-
mamuPage27 . .

BTS,']DK izufostrial group Is
paying(437^m In cash for the
measurement and flow control
division ofRockweQ Intenia-

tiraaLUS engineering and
technology company. Page 23

DSK, Dutch state-owned chem-
icals company, will be priva-
tised at the end ofJammry
in an international equity
offeringwhich is expected to
raise around FlLSbn ($870m).
ft will be the biggest flotation

in the history of the Amster-
dam bourse. Page 28

ACCOR, French parent of the
Nbvotelhotel group, has
signed ajoint venture agree-
ment with Aeroflot, Soviet air-

Kim, tobuild a 500-bedroom
hotel near Moscow’s Shereme-
tevo airport Page 3

WESTERN Mining, Australia's

premier nickel producer, has
paid A$120m ($U&9m) to take
tuQ control of the mothballed
Agnew nickel mine in Weston
Australia. Page 26

SEAGRAM, leading distilled

spirits and wines producers,
lifted net incone in the nine-
month period on a sharp
increase in sales. Page 24

NORTHERN Telecom, world’s
largest supplier of digital tele-

communications systems, is

to embark on a lar-reaching

restructuring programme
affecting several plants in Can-
ada and the US. Page 24

CELLTECHNOLOGY, US ten-

technology company, has
agreed an outline deal with
Chinato turn a range of biao-

teria-based substances discov-

ered by Chinese scientists into
drags to fight cancerand other

“ >3

SEMICONDUCTOR producers
in the EC will lose world mar-
ket share to the US and Japan
between now and 1933, accord-

ing to a wide-ranging study
of European industrial sectors.

Page 2

South Korea
Composite index

jL

700
Nov 1988 Decj

US kmcMtam
Federal Funds 8jfc%

3-mtfi. Treasury Bills:

yield: S£2% (3.17)-
Long Bond: I00fi

(lOOfl)
yield: 8-95% (8.92)

London
3-month Interbank:

-

dose 13£% (13ft)

STERUNQ
New York kmcMfene
$1.8435 (1-88045)

London:
$1.84 (1J65«
DMaZ375 <3.23PS)

FFr11.0575 (11.0350)

SFr2.722S (2.71)

Y227 (227)

DOLLAR
New York feifieNBM

DM1.758 (1.73745)

FFr8005 (50336)

SFrl.476 (1.46675)

Y723.35 (121025)

London: -

DM 1.78 (1-7325)

FFr6.01 (5.9336)

SFrl-48 (1.4625)

Y12305 (121-70)

GOLD
New York latest

Comex Feb
$428.4 (431-9)

STOCK
New York iancitfime

Dow Jones Ind. Av.

2,150.25 (+689)
SAP Comp
27884 (+0.4^
Londoo:
FT-SE 109
1,771.7 (+4.3)

Workt
139.43 (Tubs)

Tokyo
Nikkei Ave
30,05082

'
(+ 381.44)

Frankfurt

Commerzbank
1,613 (+10) •

on.
Brent 15-day (Argus)

$14.65 (+875) (Dec)

west Tex Crude
$16845 ( + .34) (Jan)

Gorbachev plans sweeping

unilateral arms reduction

Estonian
Parliament
decides

to defy
Moscow

JAPAN’S stock market soared
to a record high, taking the
Nikkei index above 30,000 for
the first time in a surge of
trading fuelled by the expiry

By Quentin Peel in New York By John Uoyd in Moscow

SUBSTANTIAL unilateral cats
in Soviet troops, tanks, artil-

lery and combat aircraft in
Europe were announced yester-

day by Mr Mikhail Goriachev,
the Soviet President, in a sub-
stantial public gesture to gal-
vanise the process of conven-
tional arms reduction.
A total of 500,000 Soviet

troops, about 20 per cent of
Soviet military forces, would
be withdrawn along with 10800
tanks, the area of greatest
imbalance between the War-
saw Pact and Nato forces.

Mr Gorbachev’s gesture
already appears to have caused
the resignation of one of his
key military advisers. Marshal
Sergei Akhromeyev, the chief
of the Soviet Defence Staff,
who has always been publicly
opposed to any unilateral arms
cuts before negotiations
between Nato and the Warsaw
Pact
His sudden retirement was

confirmed yesterday by Mr
Gennady Gerasimov, Soviet
Government spokesman.
Mr Gorbachev’s promises

were hailed as “very construc-
tive’' by Mr Martin Fttzwater.
the White House spokesman,
and “warmly welcomed” by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Bfitiah Prime Minister.
In Brussels, Mr Manfred

Woerner, Nato Sec-
retary-General, called the move
a long overdue step in the
right direction. US and iMtitif

officials said the cuts would
still leave the Soviet Union
with superiority in conven-
tional forces.

Mr Gorbachev nad the max-

Main points of the
address to UN
• A unilateral reduction in
the armed forces of the Soviet
Union by 500,000 troops over
the next two years and the
withdrawal of 10,000 tanks
from Eastern Europe.

• A call for a ceasefire in
Afghanistan on January 1 1989
and the' dispatch of a UN
peacekeeping force while a
government is established.

• A proposal for a morato-
rium of up to 100 years on
debt servicing by the least
developed nations.

• A call for movement
towards a treaty on 50 per
cent redactions in strategic
offensive arms.

• A proposal for an interna-
tional space laboratory to
monitor the state of the
Earth’s environment.

imum international exposure
of his address to the UN Gen-
eral Assembly - the first by a
Soviet leader for 28 years - to
make the most sweeping uni-
lateral disarmament gesture erf

recent years. After the speech
the Soviet President sat down
to an informal summit meeting
with President Ronald Reagan
and President-elect George
Bush.
Mr Gorbachev also

announced his readiness to

Mikhail Gorbachev addresses the General Assembly of the United Nations yesterday

publish plans for the conver-
sion of key Soviet defence fac-

tories to civilian production,
and called for comparable pro-
posals from other leading mili-

tary powers.
In a further move, the Soviet

leader announced a mgnifjranf

change in Soviet policy in
Afghanistan, calling for an
embargo on arms deliveries to
all sides in the mnfiirt^ a
ceasefire from January 1 and
the rrmtafiatinn of UN peace-

keeping troops to enable a
broad-based coalition govern-
ment to be established.
The policy shift amounts to

clear Soviet recognition of the
danger of the collapse of the
Kabul regime, headed by Presi-
dent Najibnllah, and the
urgent need to stabilise the
military situation to mahio a
dignified Soviet troop with-
drawal by the agreed deadim*
of February 15.

On human rights, Mr Gorba-

chev insisted that there were
no longer any people “con-
victed for their political or reli-

gious beliefs ... in places of
confinement” in the Soviet
Union. As for “refuseniks” who
were still denied the right to
emigrate for having been
Continued on Page 22

Details and analysis. Page 4;
lan Davidson on Europe, Page
2; Editorial comment. Page 20;
Currencies, Page 42.

THE ESTONIAN Supreme
Soviet (parliament) yesterday
voted against the recommen-
dation of its own president, to
deliver a colossal snub to
Moscow by refusing to recog-
nise the USSR Supreme Sovi-

et’s right to override the
republic’s decisions.

Mr Arnold Ruutel, president

of the Estonian Soviet, pro-
posed that the delegates accept
the USSR Soviet’s final say on
legislation and constitutional

issues. If accepted, this propo-
sition would have cancelled
the vote taken by the Estonian
Soviet on November 16, to
retain a right of veto over all,

Soviet legislation.

When put to a vote. Hr
Rnutel’s proposition was
defeated 152-91. A counter
proposition, pot by Mr Lemlit
Kork, first secretary of the
Kakvere regional Communist
Party, to reject Moscow’s rul-
ing, was carried 165-87, with
sir abstentions.
The vote, an unexpected

one, is a direct gesture of defi-

ance against the national lead-
ership, which, at last week's
session of the USSR Supreme
Soviet, called to vote in new
constitutional laws, spent
modi of its time alternating
between condemning Estonia's
actions afu^ insisting that- qjjjj.

promises could be found which
would make relations between
Moscow and the republics less

authoritarian.
Significantly, Mr Sorts is a

relatively senior Communist
official and is also from an
area in the industrialised
Continued on Page 22

Ministers unable to break
.

deadlock on farm reform
By Peter —omagnon and William DuWorce in Montreal

TRADE MINISTERS arrived at
the critical point in their
attempt in Montreal to give
new impetus to the Uruguay
Round of multilateral trade
negotiations with no sign of a
break in the deadlock between
the European Community and
the US on the key question of
agricultural trade reform.
After Mr Ricardo Zerbino,

the Uruguayan Finance Minis-
ter who has been chairing the
meeting; failed to narrow dif-

ferences between the two sides,

the ministers were bracing
themselves for a long night of
exceptionally hard bargaining.
Early talks on the deadlock

adjourned after only two hours
yesterday with no fanmediste
timetable set for farther meet-
ings.

Agreement on farm reform
emerged in Montreal tfrfa week
as an essential precondition fot
the success of the mid-term
review, held under the aus-
pices of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

The US, which continues to
insist on a commitment from
the meeting to an *iiwrfr>?tinp

of all trade-distorting farm sub-
sidies, is now virtually iso-

lated.

Mr John McGregor, UK Min-
ister of Agriculture, said: Tfs
really worrying that we might
see this week’s meeting
founder on (US) buttetence an
some absolute position. This is

no way to negotiate.”

The unanswered question
was whether Mr Clayton Tent-
ter, US Trade Representative,
was deliberately witholding
flexibility in an effort to
squeeze concessions out of
other participants in areas
such as liberalising trade in
services and intellectual prop-
erty.

Delegates said they were
dose to agreement an ways of
improving the Gatt system,
and making progress on tight-

ening its disputes settlement
and negotiating tariff redac-
tions.

They were also inching for-

ward an services.

Mr Daniel Amstutz, US farm
negotiator, said his country
would not give In on agricul-

ture, however.

The US ha? been arguing
that the Montreal mpptmg rep-
resents a once and for all
opportunity to persuade theEC
to unwind its common agricul-
ture policy over the longterm.
Some delegates believe there

are also strong domestic politi-

cal restraints on the US, partic-
ularly in the area of short-term
farm reform which the EC has
been pushing for.

Mr McGregor said the EC
had worked hard for internal
agreement on farm reform and
had already taken short-term
action which the US now
admitted to have underesti-
mated.
The mood of the talks win

become dear as the conference
draws to a close tomorrow.
when the EC is expected to

with theraise its dispute with the US
over hormones in meat
Meanwhile, Tuesday's

appointment by Mr George
Bush, incoming US President
of Ms Carla Hills as the new
US Trade Representative has
gone down badly with dele-
gates in MontreaL
Full Gatt report. Page 5

Krupp chairman to step down
By David Goocfitart in Bonn

MR BERTHOLD BETTZ, 75,
chairman of Fried Frapp, the
West German heavy industrial
group, has finally announced
he will retire next June to
make way for Mr Gerhard
Cromme, 30 yean his junior
and currently chairman of
Krupp Stehl, the group's pub-

ty-quoted steel division.

Fhe announcement made
during a supervisory board
meeting lobbied by more than
1*000 Krupp workers protesting
against job cuts, follows
months of speculation about
the company's future and
growing pressure from its own
banks and from the press for a
radical overhaul.

The company's profit perfor-

mance has been erratic in
recent years, and the Iranian
Government, which owns 25
per cant has been complaining
of poor returns.
This year has seen a damag-

ing pnblic dispute with the
unions over closure of the steel

plant at Rheinbausen, regular
newspaper reports of strife

among senior managers, and
then unexpectedly large losses
in the plant building division.

But because Mr Beitz is also

Beitz will stay m charge of the
foundation.
The appointment of Mr

Cromme, an internationally-
minded lawyer who worked for
the French glass group Saint-
Gobain for 15 years before tak-
ing over Krupp Stahl 11^1986,

: to indicate
~

riiarrirmn of the philanthropic

>n which owns thefoundation
other 75 per cent of the com-
pany the pressure for change
has been easily deflected. Mr

appears to Indicate that Krupp
intends to remain an indepen-
dent company but accepts the
need for a thorough rationalis-
ation.
Mr Cromme bas won respect

for his tough stance against
the unions at Krupp Stahl and
it was widely assumed that
union representatives on the

Continued on Page 22
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European motor industry is

seriously flawed, says study
By Guy de JonquMm in London

THE STRENGTH of Western
Europe's new car market
masks serious weaknesses in
its motor Industry, which is
highly vulnerable to a down-
turn in demand, an internal
European Commission study
has warned.
The study says Europe’s six

volume car makers remain in a
“precarious" situation and are
not yet strong or profitable
enough to withstand the fhQ
force of open international
competition if the European
Community market sagged, ft
warns that even without Japa-
nese competition the EC indus-
try faces more turbulence and

restructuring.

—Although European car mak-
ers sharply increased their
productivity and efficiency
since 1980, their competitive-
ness still lagged far behind the
Japanese industry.
The study was prepared by

Commission officials to help
deal with Japanese car imports
after 1982. The study coincides
with signs that the four-year
boom in worldwide car sales is
tailing cuff

It says that if the import
curbs imposed by several EC
countries were removed and
not replaced by Community-
wide restraints, the share held

by Japanese car makers in the
EC market could rise from 10.6
per cent in 1986 to 18 percent
in 1995.

“Arithmetically, this
increase of lm nnhy in Japa-
nese imports would equate to
the disappearance of one of
Europe’s six main producers,"
the study says.

It expects between 500,000
and 800,000 vehicles a year to
be assembled in Japanese-
owned plants in the EC by
1995. In the US, Japanese car

Continued on Page 22

Background, Page % Japan car
imports set to rise. Page 3
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Martens urges EC-wide rules for

extraditing suspected terrorists
By David Buchan in Brussels

EUROPEAN Community
governments should adopt
common procedures on the
extradition of suspected terror-
ists, Mr Wilfrled Martens, Bel-
gium's Prime Minister, said
yesterday.

At a news conference con-
vened for British journalists in
the wake of sharp UK criticism
of his Government’s refusal to
send Mr Patrick Ryan to
Britain to face terrorist con-
spiracy charges, Mr Martens
admitted for the first time pub-
licly that his cabinet had over-
ruled a confidential recommen-

dation from the Belgian
supreme court to grant Lon-
don’s extradition request.

“The judicial authorities can
be wrong in their judgement,"

Mr Martens said, explaining
that his cabinet bad come to

the unanimous view on
November 25 that the court
had ignored a key Belgian legal

requirement He said Belgian

conspiracy law had required
evidence of named co-conspira-

tors, which the UK had not
provided in the Ryan casa.

But Mr Martens suggested
he was prepared to change Bel-

gian extradition procedures,
which give the Government
the final say, in order to obtain
EC conformity. “I am con-
vinced that for terrorism we
need common roles (on extra-

dition). For example. I could

accept that only the courts
should decide and that this

would be a common European
policy.” He hinted Belgium
might float the idea at tomor-
row’s meeting of EC interior

ministers in Athens.

Asked how he could recon-
cile giving courts sole say in

intra-EC extradition cases with

his criticism of his own courts

in the Ryan case, he suggested

that if there was “a tradition of

decisions” taken by the courts,

the latter might better scrutin-

ise extradition requests.

Leaving extradition to the

courts alone would appear to

respond to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s complaint of Bel-

gian political interference in

the Ryan case. But Mr Martens
said he had received no
endorsement when he raised

his EC extradition initiative

during “a very vivid conversa-
tion" with the UK leader

EC study highlights growth areas
By William Dawkins in Brussels

SEMICONDUCTOR producers
in the European Community
will lose world market share to

the US and Japan between now
and 1993, but EC producers of

software, telecommunications
services and consumer elec-

tronics will gain, according to

a wide-ranging study of 130

European industrial sectors.

Advertising, aircraft produc-

tion and pharmaceuticals are

the other main growth areas
highlighted in the 700-page
Panorama of EC Industry, pub-
lished by the European Com-
mission as the EC's answer to

a similar US publication.

The book, the first of an
annual series, predicts that EC
steelmakers will lose market

share, while other traditional

sectors like cars, textiles and
machine tools will show little

change in position against the
US and Japan.
The Commission maintains

that this sector-by-sector com-
pendium of research from EC
industry associations shows an
optimism about Europe's
industrial future at microeco-
nomic level which contrasts
with the generally accepted
gloomy macroeconomic picture
of low investment, high unem-
ployment and slow growth.
The study illustrates the

extent to which new technolo-
gies have been absorbed across
the sectors, one mark of which
It argues is the continued

growth of service industries,

accounting for nearly 48 per

cent of EC value added as

against 26 per cent for manu-
facturing.

It provides details of the
dynamism being shown in for-

merly mundane service sectors

like courier deliveries, security

and cleaning, as well as the
manufacturing sectors that are

fuelling the 7.4 per cent rise in

EC manufacturing output
recorded in the two years to

1987.

Panorama of EC Industry

198$, Ecu21 (£13.52), Office for

Official Publications of the
European Communities, 2 rue
Merrier. L-2985 Luxembourg, tel

49 92 SL

Kohl pledge on employee protection
By David Goodhari in Bonn

THE West German Chancellor,

Mr Helmut Kohl, yesterday
assured his fellow countrymen
that the EC's plans for an open
market by the end of 1992
would not become an opportu-
nity for "social dumping”.
“We will not allow the open

market to become an excuse to

lower our national standards of
employee protection.” he said
after a national conference on
1992 attended by employers,
unions and consumer groups.
Mr Kohl’s exercise In calm-

ing domestic anxieties was
supported by a number of

senior industrialists, including

Mr Roland Issen, chairman of
DAG. who said that the open
market must not undermine
the social state.

However, Mr Ernst Breit,
leader of the national trade
union centre, remained wor-
ried that companies would try

to use 1992 as an excuse to

wriggle out of their commit-
ment to worker participation

through the co-determination
system.
The unions fear that West

German companies will relo-

cate their headquarters outside

the country and then claim
that they are immune from
German industrial relations

regulations.

Recently Mr Klaus Mur-
mann, head of the BDI employ-
ers' organisation, praised the
system far creating a sense of
involvement and stimulating
higher productivity. Yesterday,
however, his brother, Mr
Dieter Murmann, chairman of
the Christian Democrat eco-
nomic committee, demanded
changes in the system to give
management greater authority.

Greek Communists agree to end electoral split

By Andriana lenxHaconou in Athens

THE two parties in the Greek .. jnrifaed.to supportJheconser-
Communist movement, which
split 20 years ago, have joined
forces in an electoral pact
designed to mop up undecided
voters in next year's elections
when the four-year term of Mr
Andreas Papandreou’s ruling
Socialists expires.

Polls show the level of unde-
cided voters running as high as
20 per cent Many are disaf-

fected Socialists who are not

vative New Democracy party,

the largest opposition group.
The Communists believe

they are likely to attract mote
votes as a united group than If

they stand as two separate par-

ties. The alliance, if it suc-
ceeded in winning substantial
numbers of undecided votes,
would be likely only to give the
Communists a greater presence
in Parliament, but it could oon-

caivably give-them the balance -

of power between the Socialists

and the conservatives.

The pro-Moscow Communist
Party of Greece (KKEX tradi-

tionally a bastion of Stalinist

Orthodoxy, won 33 seats in the
1985 general elections, while
the Eurocommunist wing of
the marginal Greek Left
emerged with one seat Mr
Papandreou's Socialists won
161 and. the conservatives 126.

Commission
move on
axle weights
By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

THE distant rumble of heavier
lorries may have been audible
in Britain yesterday after the
European Commission
announced that it wants to
bring maximum axle weights
in the UK and Ireland into line

with the rest of the Commu-
nity by the end of 1996.

The move, which will almost
certainly be opposed by the UK
Government, could J»J«n spark
a political row in the British
Parliament where feelings on
the issue traditionally run
high.

The Brussels authorities,

however, have always wanted
to end the special exemptions
which were introduced in 1984

when agreement was reached

on maximum weights and
dimensions for larger lorries

across the EC. Under the dero-

gations the UK and Ireland

may apply maximnm limits of

38 tonnes for five and six axle

articulated vehicles, compared
with the maximum 40 tonnes
elsewhere. The maximum
weight erf the key “drive” axle

need not exceed 105 tonnes hi

the UK surd Ireland (whereas

the directive due to come into

effect in 1992 allows 1L5 tonnes
in the rest of the Community).

The Commission said yester-

day that it has analysed the
work needed to improve
bridges and roads and that the
bulk of this should be com-
pleted by 1996. About one in 20
bridges, or 4410 in all, are esti-

mated to-be-sub-standard- in

the UK for the higher EC
wrights. The situation is worse
in Ireland - about 7,000
bridges win need strengthen-
ing - but it was hinted yester-

day that financial support
could be provided by Brussels.

The Commission’s proposal
is certain to become linked to
the issue of maximum vehicle

weights for smaller lorries.

Italy set for highest growth this decade
By John Wytes in Rome

ITALY IS set to close 1988 with
its highest economic growth
rate this decade without suffer-

ing any appreciable worsening
of its trade balance since last

year and even possibly
strengthening a small balance
of payments surplus.

This has brewed a general
air of satisfaction marred only
by signs that the budget deficit

target for this year may be
breached by up to L4.000bn
(£1.6Sbn) and anxieties that
spending next year may also
burst through the limits
drafted in September.
Fears that the economy may

be overheating and inflation
turning upward are discounted
by government ministers
despite an extraordinary 19 per
cent increase over the past
year in car sales in November,
and recent indications that the
vear-on-ycar rate of price rises

was around 5.2 per cent
After the highest monthly

increase since July 1985, car
sales last month broke through
the 2m mark for the first time
without domestic producers
surrendering any significant
market share.
But strong consumer

demand is only part of the
explanation for the Ll,300bn
rise in the trade deficit in the
first 10 months which, accord-
ing to figures published yester-
day, reached Ll0,683bn. Heavy
machinery imports have
increased steadily throughout
the year in a reflection of
strong industrial investment
which has provided the basis
for a rise of around 6 per cent
in industrial output.
Exports have been holding

up well, rising 12.9 per cent in
value last month against a 13
per cent increase in imports.

The threat to the trade bal-
ance posed by excessive domes-
tic demand was cited on Tues-
day as one reason for raising
domestic interest in a contro-
versial call - immediately
challenged by spokesmen for
industry - which was made on
Tuesday by Mr Piero Barucd,
president of the Italian Bank-
ers’ Association.
He urged the authorities to

follow a general international
move towards higher domestic
interest rates and pointed to
October’s 165 per cent annual
state of increase in bank loans
as a further cause for concern.
The central bank, however,

is more sanguine, while
acknowledging that the growth
of bank loans is well above its

10 per cent target Officials say
this is largely a result of
higher than expected economic
growth and that the 8 per cent

rise in the main money supply
indicator does not point to
inflationary growth.

Moreover, higher Interest

rates would push up the costs

of servicing the Government's
T.t million billion of accumu-
lated debt which now looks
likely to be swollen by a deficit

this year of L120,000bn to
Ll22,000bn. This will comfort-

ably outstrip all of the various

targets espoused by the gov-

ernment over the past 12

months, ranging from
L100,000bn to, most recently,

L118,000bn-

It also does little to establish

the credibility of the 1989 bud-
get deficit target of L117.500
which is meant to be the Gov-
ernment's first step towards
stabilising the public debt bur-

den by 1992.

Paris strike

deal cuts

ground from
censure vote
By George Graham in

Paris

THE FRENCH Government has
come under mounting pressure

in recent weeks from a wave of

public strikes that It has
appeared unable to stem.
Tomorrow night It will come
under parliamentary pressure

as it defends itself against a
censure motion by the right-

wing RFR party.

Yesterday’s agreement by
four major unions to restart

work on the Paris public
transport system has cut the

ground from under the
motion. The majority Commu-
nist CGT union has refused to

agree to the settlement, but
bus and metro services were
noticeably better yesterday.

Nevertheless, the position is

an uncomfortable one for an
administration which lacks an
absolute majority, even if the

abstention of the 24 Commu-
nist deputies makes it nearly
impossible for Mr Michel
Rocard’s Government to be
defeated on the motion.

If the motion puts Mr
Rocard under strain, however,
it has also strained the right-

wing opposition. Many mem-
bers of the ODF right-wing
grouping, starting with its

leader, former President Val-

ery Giscard d'Estaing, are not
at all sure they would have
acted any differently had they
been in office.

The centrist UDC group, led

by Mr Pierre Mehaignerie,
meanwhile, resented the trans-

formation of the motion into a
sort of virility test aimed at

forcing it to abandon its policy

of “constructive opposition”,

which has led it to back the
Government for several cru-
cial budget votes.

Both UDF and UDC have
wriggled out of the trap set by
the RPR, by refusing to sign

the censure motion but agree-

ing to vote for it But Mr Ray-
mond Bane, the maverick cen-

trist candidate in the
presidential elections, refuses

to follow suit though affili-

ated to the UDC.
These differences of opinion

have exposed once again the
divisions on the right which
was badly defeated in the May
presidential election.

The unexpected failure of
tiie Socialists to win an out-

right majority in the subse-
quent parliamentary elections

and the decline in the threat of
being outflanked on the right

by the extremist National
Front helped mask the. extent

of this defeat _
After a brief 'flurry oTl

self-doubt the RPR appears to
have settled back into the
Mme pattern as before, shak-
ing off an attempt to force a
rethinking of its philosophy.
The recovery of the RPR,

which might have been expec-

ted to lose the leadership of
the opposition after the
resounding defeat of Mr Jac-
ques Chirac in the presidential
election, owes much to the
internal strife of its partner
the UDF. For Mr Giscard, con-
trolling the UDF’s member
parties would be hard enough
even without the task of bring-

ing the straying UDC back into

the fold.

The idea of a merger
between the RPR and the UDF,
suggested by Mr Edouard Bal-
Jadur, the former Finance Min-
ister, appears to have gone
into cold storage.

The two parties seem to
have less and less to distin-

guish them in policy terms,
but the factional rift between
them appears as strong as
ever. This is at least partly
because each formation Is

firmly lined up behind its

champion, Mr Chirac in the
case of the RPR and now Mr
Giscard for the UDF.
The two leaders’ ambitions

appear difficult to reconcile.
Behind them, “young pretend-

ers” like Mr Francois Leotard
believe both have bad their
chance and doubt whether
either can win the presidency
from the left in six years' time.

Why Moscow has far to go

before it joins European ranks
T"|S OR four decades. West-

ern Europe lived in the

JL shadow of a hostile

superpower, with the threat of

invasion by the Soviet Union
and tiie fear of nuclear war.

During the past three years,

that fear has progressively

lifted; hardly a month now
passes without some new dem-
onstration, in the dynamic
diplomacy of Mr Mikhail Gorb-

achev, of the Soviet leader’s

determination to seek better

relations with the West
His high-pressure public

relations trip to the UN and to

President Reagan, to be com-
pleted by visits to Cuba and to

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, is only
the most recent of a series of

theatrical events which have
kept the world in suspense
since March 1988.

Some people in the West say:

“The Cold War is over - and
we won.” The point that has
not yet fully sunk home, how-
ever, is that the real winners
may turn out to be the coun-
tries erf Weston Europe. The
dynamism of Mr Gorbachev’s
diplomacy may be inaugurat-

ing an era marked by a sub-
stantial revision of the rela-

tionship of force between the
Soviet Union and Western
Europe.

In itself, the Soviet Union’s
anxiety to secure better rela-

tions with the West in general

and with Western Europe in
particular, is obviously admira-
ble and desirable; but it is vir-

tually admitted by the Soviet
leadership to be a symptom
ami a consequence of systemic
failure at home. At the same
timn Western Europe, in the
form of the European Commu-
nity, is demonstrating an unfa-
miliar political and economic
dynamism, which is magnify-
ing its power of attraction and
influence at the Western mid of
the Eurasian land mass.
Mr Gorbachev made arms

control negotiations with the
US the talisman and centre-

piece of the first phase of his

new detente with the West.
But the forthcoming conven-
tional force talks will place a
much larger role on the coun-
tries of Western Europe; and
one of the most telling tributes

to the growing weight of West-
ern Europe in the international

system is Moscow’s insistent

(and rather pathetic) refrain of
“our common European
home”.
Not everybody in Western

Europe would agree that a
revision of relative positions is

taking place, and some regard
the turbulence of the Gorba-
chev era with scepticism or
even anxiety. At an East-West
seminar inpaijs last week, two.-:

very distinguished Frenchmen
worried out loud over the out-

look for events in Eastern

Europe. Their misgivings were
partly a reaction to the uncriti-

cal relief expressed by a West
German colleague at the mar-
vels of Moscow's new diplo-

macy, despite the assiduous-

ness of Franco-German
relations, the French seem
unable to shake off the fear

that the Germans are in con-

stant danger of going neutraL

In Moscow, however, the
idea of a revision of interna-
tional roles is openly accepted.

Two weeks ago. a top member
of the foreign policy establish-

ment told me, as calm as you
please, that detente and disar-

mament would reduce the rela-

tive power of the two super-
powers. As a result of a process
of de-militarisation, the Soviet
Union would have a dimin-
ished role in world affairs,

while the US role would
become more complex, more
uncertain in the post-Cold-War
era.

One of them said: “We are

now convinced that the US and
Canada are important parts of

the Helsinki process in Europe:
the removal of US troops
would create misgivings. Such
is the reality of things.” The
implication is that, amid the
potential turbulence of peres-

troika in Eastern Europe,
starting with Poland and the
Baltic states, the Helsinki pro-

cess may be counted on to pro-

vide a treaty structure to
ensure that the West does not
make the turbulence worse.
The US is part of that structure
and a guarantor that West Ger-

many will stay in the West and
not re-unite with East Ger-
many.
At another level, however,

the slogan is an emotional
appeal for acceptance as a civi-

lised part of the European fam-
ily of nations. Mr Vadim Zagla-

din, Soviet star erf last week’s
Paris seminar, put the point
with disarming directness:
“Europe is a priority area,
because we are Europeans, you

IAN DAVIDSON
ON EUROPE

The prediction may not hold
good. Yet it is a fact that the
Soviet Union’s claim to super-
power status has long rested
almost exclusively on its mili-
tary might certainly, neither
its economy nor its political
system could be held up as a
desirable model, even if the
scale of the domestic bank -

ruptcy was partly concealed
from foreign eyes.

The simple assertion of
membership is not enough,
however. The European Com-
munity has regularly debated
over which applicant countries
might qualify for membership,
and the answers are not
self-evident As a Nato mem-
ber, Turkey is presumably
"Western", but it is less obvi-

ously “European"; its politics

And economy are not yet part

of any European mainstream.

Austria may be European, but

it is not fully independent,
since its neutrality was
imposed by Moscow.

Mr Gorbachev’s domestic
reforms are designed to make
good these terrible faflures; but
reform will take many years
and may never succeed. Mean-
while, if tiie Soviet Union car-
ries through its present pro-
cess of disengagement from
interference in the Third
World, and if its claim to more
peaceful relations with the
West is translated into major
cats in the Vienna conven-
tional force talks, then its

capacity to threaten the rest of
the world will also be reduced.

The real target of the slogan
“our common European home”
remains elusive. Some have
concluded that Moscow is try-

ing to split the West by snuggl-
ing up to the Europeans, at the
expense of the Americans. But
even if the new Russian poli-

cies are getting a more appre-
ciative audience in .Europe
than in the US, two foreign paL

hese are almost debat-

ing points, however.
The real issue is that

the European Community rep-

resents a political paradigm
which is the antithesis of any-
thing in the Soviet system
until now: on the one hand, a
collection of free and demo-
cratic sovereign states, freely

and progressively uniting their

economies and eventually no
doubt their societies, and
attracting voluntary new mem-
bers; on the other, a central-

ised political syston imposed
by force or subversion, an eco-

nomic system which is bank-
rupt and corrupt, and the
wimle dominated by a super-

power whose legitimacy is now
challenged both within and
without
Western Europeans should

be a little less fearful erf possi-

ble dangers ahead, and face up
to tire reality of their success
and Soviet feilare. When Rus-

icy experts in Moscow told me sians say: “WeJure Europeans,

categorically that there was no ~~ybu ’see”, there iftonly oqe poo-

question of trying to ease the stole answer. “No; or at least

US out of Europe. not yet/

W German bank predicts

faster rate of growth
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY’S economy,
more robust this year than
forecast, is set for a period of
solid growth into the early

1990s, one result of which will

be a marked fall in unemploy-
ment, Deutsche Bank said
in a report on economic
prospects over the next five

years.

Growth should average
between 2J5 per cent and 3 per
cent up to the end of 1993, well
over the L7 per cent seen so

for in the 1980s, concluded the

bank, the largest in Germany.
With industrial investment
increasing three times as fast

as during the past eight years,

unemployment (now 2.1m)
should Call by around 500,000

people in the next five.

Admitting that its study
showed more confidence than
most other forecasts, Deutsche
Bank also stated the need for

more deregulattve and stimula-
tive action by the Government,
though Bonn politicians now
seemed to accept this, in addi-
tion, the bank justified its opti-

mism by citing several positive

foreign and domestic trends:

• The world political situa-

tion was calmer, with a greater

readiness to settle conflicts

peacefully. It cited the ending
of the Iran-Iraq war and
improved EastWest relations.

• The coming of the EC inter-

nal market would set an
investment wave in motion
and also reinforce growth and
employment through the elimi-

nation of physical, fiscal, and
technical barriers.

• Corporate profits continued
to recover in most industrial
countries, partly through
slower cost rises and partly
through lower taxes.

• Supply side economics was
being more widely practised.
More countries were following
the US and UK examples and
reducing tax, administrative,
and other hindrances to
growth. Here. Germany still

had to catch up.
However, Deutsche Bank

also referred to the risks which
could darken this picture.
These comprised Third World
debt problems, protectionism,
and current account imbal-
ances.

Arson may have

caused fire

at Sandoz plant
By John Wicks In Zurich

Hard driving leaves European motor industry still trailing Japan
Guy de Jonquieres, International Business Editor, reports on a sobering study by the European Commission

F OR an industry to be
told it is still on the sick
list while basking in a

glorious recovery of sales and
profits is a sobering experi-
ence. Ail the more so when the
industry has just been through
several years of strenuous
effort to get fit

That, however, is the stark
message of the European Com-
mission's internal study of the
European motor industry.
Though it acknowledges that
vehicle makers are in better
shape than for many years, it

warns that they are still too
weak to stand up to the Japa-
nese in an open fight.

In fact, the prognosis will
come as no surprise to the
European manufacturers,
many of which are lobbying
bard for EC import curbs to
protect them from Japanese
competition after the single
market is completed in 1992.
The Commission study says

productivity improvements
enabled the European industry
to make 13m vehicles with
13m employees last year, com-

pared with 12m vehicles and
23m people in 1980.

Thanks to lower break-even
points and strong demand, the
industry earned profits of
about Ecu7.6bn (£4.9bn) last

year after heavy losses in the
early 1980s. For the first time
for years, almost all European
companies were in profit
However, the study warns

that the recovery is based on
fragile foundations, and that
the industry will again face dif-

ficulties if EC demand weak-
ens. The industry still trails

Japanese standards of produc-
tion efficiency, is financially
precarious and has retreated
from world markets,
The study finds no area in

which Japanese manufacturers
do not outclass the European
industry or are not rapidly

gaining ground. It identifies
five key reasons for the Japa-

nese industry's superiority:

• A cohesive structure, in

which vehicle assemblers are
closely linked to large net-
works of suppliers and compa-
nies from a wide range of other

CAR PRODUCTION IN MAJOR MARKETS*
(Thousands of units)

-1984 18*5 1S8S 1987 1984/7
m. %
change

EC 9,949 10,347 10,986 11.851 5.4

W Europe 10,322 10,748 11.407 12.082 6.4

N America 8,840 9.277 8.792 7,957 <3.7)

Japan 7.073 7,647 7.810 7,891 3.7

* MCtuOfng douse counting
SmrasOWEC Commissian

sectors.

The supplier structure prob-

ably gives Japanese vehicle
makers their single biggest
advantage over Western com-
petitors, the study says.
Though smaller than that of

Europe. Japan’s automotive
components industry is much
less fragmented.
The top tier of Japanese

components suppliers consists
of 310 companies, employing
900 people on average. Europe
has 1,500 companies, employ-
ing an average of 400 people.

Only 15 per cent of the Euro-
pean companies employ more
than 500 people, against 45 per
cent in Japan.

A strong components sector
is increasingly the key to a
successful motor industry.
Many European components
suppliers are unable to finance
the investments they have to
make, and a further shakeout
is unavoidable.

• Improved assembly meth-
ods. Though European compa-

nies have invested heavily in
automation and robots, they
still trail Japanese productivity
and quality standards.
The Europeans need to

improve production equipment
further to offset “sociological

differences" with Japan. They
also need to make production
lines more flexible and to use
human skills more effectively.

• Meeting market needs. Jap-
anese car companies have been
highly resourceful in respond-
ing to and creating new market
demands. They have cut new
product development times to
less than four years, compared
with six years in Europe.
European companies must

become more agile in exploit-

ing market niches, since mar-
gins on volume cars are likely

to grow steadily thinner.
A Research and development
Europe's traditional lead in
automotive design is under
threat, as Japanese companies
move up-market into more
sophisticated models. R&D is

now a key competitive factor.

Since the mid-1980s, the Japa-

nese motor industry has been
spending more on R&D than
European vehicle makers, and
in 1986 Japanese outlays
equalled 60 per cent of capital

investment
• Internationalisation. The
Japanese Industry is Increas-
ingly operating on a global
scale, extending the interna-
tional reach or its sales, pro-
duction and components sourc-
ing. By contrast, European
motor companies have recently
done no more than arrest a
steady slide in their share of
non-EC markets, which fell to
15 per cent last year from 24
per cent in 1970.

Sales growth has come
increasingly from within the
EC, and particularly from
countries which limit Japanese
imports. On average. 61 per
cent of production by tin seven
leading EC car makers was
sold in the Community.
European companies have

abandoned US assembly
operations. Though intra-EC
trade in automotive compo-
nents has grown, most Euro-

pean vehicle makers still

source mainly from their
domestic suppliers. This heavy
dependence makes the Euro-
pean industry highly vulnera-
ble to a weakening of vehicle
sales in the EC
The study provides argu-

ments for both protectionists

and free traders in the Commu-
nity. Its unsparing analysis of

Europe’s weaknesses will
undoubtedly be seized upon by
motor. Industry lobbyists to
support claims that it needs
more time to adjust before the
EC market is opened to the full

blast of Japanese competition.
However, the study also

emphasises the vital impor-
tance of competition from
Japan in spurring European
vehicle makers to improve the
quality of their products and
tiiair manufacturing efficiency.

The inability of the Euro-
pean Commission to agree so
for on how to treat Japanese
car imports after 1992 suggests
that it is having great diffl-

culty deciding between these
two viewpoints.

ARSON could have been the
cause of the disastrous 1986
fire at a storage facility of San-
doz. the Swiss chemical com-
pany, at Schweizerhalie, near
Basle. Serious pollution of the
Rhine occurred when quanti-
ties of toxic substances were
carried Into the river by water
used to fight the fire.

According to the company,
local authorities have now
completed an inquiry into the
incident and handed the find-

ings over to the public prosecu-
tor. These are based primarily
on investigations conducted by
the Zurich police which con-
cluded that the fire was “most
probably” brought about by
the shrink-wrapping of pallets

containing the pigment Prus-
sian blue.
At the same time Sandoz, in

consultation with counsel for

seven employees, has submit-
ted the results of additional
criminal and chemical investi-

gations to the public prosecu-
tor. In one of these reports an
expert “comes to the conclu-
sion that a number of causes
other than shrink wrapping”
could equally well have been
responsible for the fire.

“In particular, there are
numerous Indications that the

possibility of arson cannot be
discounted,” Sandoz stated yes-

terday. The company points

out that several hours elapsed
between the end of shrink-

wrapping activities and the

outbreak of the lire, Sandoz
quotes chemical experts as
claiming that it is unlikely
that the shrink wrapping
of Prussian blue was the
cause.
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one-third rise uk trade’
By SMhi Wagstyi in Tokyo

By Bruce Clark

CAR imports to Japan are set
to rise by a third this year to
nearly 130,000, according to

They wore commenting on
flares pubHshed yesterday by
the Japanese Automobile
Importers' Association which
showed that op to the end of
November imports woe ss per
cent up on the same period last-
ywh- at 116,443.

After ftiTfrftrmg in the' stmt
mc^ the rate of growth picked
up in the autumn, %> in part
to a surge in imports by
Honda, the Japanese carmaker
WBKn this year ptarfwl import-'
ing DSmaite vehicles.
Mr David tbwwa imiituti^

director- of Austin Rover -in
Japan, said: “We're going to
have a third year of 3Q per
eenfcphis growth, albeit from a
low base. Car imports are
looking good."
The market is being driven

by the increasing wQllugaess
and ability of Japanese to buy
foreign cars, mostly luxury
models priced at a premium to
domestic ones. Also, thn Japa-
nese Government has revised
regulations

. in a number of

areas where importers com-
plained about discrimination,
notably in car insurance.
Meanwhile, importing com-

panies have stepped up their
marketing efforts. For exam-
ple, several overseas producers
have in the past year signed
agreements tor their cam to be
sold in the showrooms of Japa-
nese iwarmfnrfiii»Hi

Volkswagen, the West Ger-
man producer. Indicated this
week it was .planning a joint
venture with Yauase, its exist-

ing Japanese distribution com-
pany, far a second, separate,
sales network.
The biggest increase in the

year to date has been posted by
Honda, with 4,527 imports
against eight the previous
year. Ford has increased its
sates from 761 to 3414, with the
support of its first strong sates
campaign for many years.

BMW, the biggest importer, is
up 22 per cent on the year so
far with 23,396 cars.

Daimler Benz is not far
behind with 23.227, up 1&7 per
cent. The best-selling British
car is the Mini - 5^00 sold so
far, an increase of 49 per cent.

US biotechnology group
in China drug deal
By Peter Marsh

CELL TECHNOLOGY, a US
biotechnology company, has
reached outline agreement on
a pioneering deal with China
under which the company
plans to turn into drugs far
fighting cancer and other dis-

eases a ranee of bacterla-based
substances discovered by Chi-
nese scientists.

Mr Terrance Schreier, chair-
man of Cell Technology, said
in London the substances
could help his . company in its

general development of a vari-

ety of nalinully-occnmng bac-
terial agents far combating Al-
ness. - '

Tbe agreement, subject to a
final goaheed from the US and.
China, is believed to be tire

first such deal involving a US

biotechnology company there.
It concerns biological frag-
ments called biological
response modifiers.
These are based on bacteria

developing naturally in soil
cultures. Cell Technology
believes specific modifiers can
interact with the body’s
twimmift system to help it fight
diseases such as cancer, AIDS,
herpes «tmi arthritis.

Cell Technology hopes its

first product based on such a
bacterial agent will go on sale
in the US or Europe In 1990.

Cell Technology is to
attempt to develop into drugs
22 biological agents discovered
at tiie ^nnH» Medical Acad-
emy of Sciences and Chftmw*
flaneur Thgtairtn.

The British wfll also put to

their Soviet counterparts the
view tbat Soviet exports to the
Britain (dominated by oil and
oil products, followed by wood,
vehicles, hides and chemicals)
are faring better than trade in
the other direction.
To which the Soviet ode will

no doubt reply that Moscow
has committed itself to using
British companies for some
major contracts (the showpiece
go far is a B3BBBI deal under
which Simon-Carves will build

an automation equipment
plant fa Armenia), and that it

will take some time for the
affect of these agreements to
show through in the trade fig-

ures.

Soviet and British trade fig-

ures are shandy at variance
(British nfftetete maintain that

their data are prepared on a
stricter customs-cleared basis),

but they concur in showing a
handsome surplus for Moscow.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Costa Rica sets pace for common market
David Pickles reports on signs of a greater trade consensus in Central America

Attempts to revive the

moribund Central
American Common

Market come- amid signs of a
greater regional consensus on
policy towards trade.

The dearest evidence of this

consensus, despite conflicts

and serious ideological differ-

ences, is over tariff policy.

Tbe common external tariff

of the CACM was cut in 1986 to

an average of 55 per cent for

finished consumer goods
(higher far clothing, footwear
and fiscal products, which go
up to 100 per cent). But m
December, Costa Rica will fin-

alise a 5100m World Bank
structural adjustment loan
agreement, under which it will

cut the wiaTimnm nominal tar-

iff to 40 per cent on most fin-

ished imports over a three- to
five-year period, implying a
level of effective protection of
around 75 per cent.

This is tbe first time Costa
Kica has made a World Bmifc

agreement which conflicts with
its Common Market commit-
ments. A previous loan, agreed
in 1964, was constrained within
the tariff-reducing possibilities

of tbe CACM, at the insistence
of President Monge.
Now economic liberals like

Mr Eduardo Ltzano, president

of tbe central bank, backed by
a majority in the Arias Govern-
ment and strongly supported
by the US Agency for Interna-
tional Development, are push-
ing the country towards trade
with extra-regional partners,
especially the US, under the
Caribbean Basin Initiative

(CBD - and are not prepared
to be held back by the CACM.

Wfirj^H pffirigTs regard renrt

week’s visit by Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

as an “extra-special trade
opportunity" (In the words of

one) that should help to put
flesh on the bones of the eco-

nomic goodwill achieved by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Miniater.

Mr Gorbachev wifi be accom-
panied hy Mr •y}«yWmir Vailing.

tsev, rhalrmaTi of the Commis-
sion for Foreign Economic
Vriatimff

,
and the most aeniny

Soviet economic official to
have visited Britain.

UK nffteiflte had a glimpse of
Mr Eamentsev when Mr Gorba-
chev passed through Britain a
year ago on his way to the
US-Soviet summit, and they
are now reUsbteg the prospect
of a whole day with him (next
Tuesday) Which will include
intensive talks with the
Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI) ami handpicked
British businessmen.

The British side is expected
to re-emphasise to Mr Kaxnen-
tsev the target, agreed by both
countries last year, of a total

Anglo-Soviet trade turnover of
Roubles 2J5bn (2.75bn) by 1990:
this year’s total is expected to
be around Roubles 2£bn, only
a fraction np bom Roubles
2.1bn in 1987.

So, Costa Rica's common
market partners face a
dilemma: either the common
external tariff has to fall again
or free trade with Costa Rica
has to end. Initial signs are
that the common tariff will be
adjusted. Guatemala has «alH it

will follow Costa Rica towards
40 per emit and is expected to
begin talks with tbe World
Bank on a structural adjust-

ment inan in January. Hondu-
ras has made an agreement
with the World Bank which
will probably bring tariff cuts
in Us wake.
There is also a common

movement in the region
towards the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.
Nicaragua, which joined in

1948, is at present the only fall
member and uses Galt mainly
as a forum to protest at the
continuing US commercial
embargo directed against Man-
agua. Costa Rica is now a pro-
visional member and is negoti-
ating fall membership. The
other three states are all seek-
ing provisional status.
There is little hope tbat mast

of the industries developed
within tHp common market
revamp themselves to compete
in world markets. The best
they can hope for is to expand
production for the regional
market as foreign exchange
becomes available for imparted
supplies.

It is in agriculture, rather
than industry, that export
hopes are concentrated. Tropi-
cal fruits, nuts, plants and
flowers are the most promis-
ing. Costa Rica has increased
its non-traditional exports out-

side the common market from
8142m in 1983 to $400m last
year — more than any single
traditional crop, und over 35
per cent of total exports. The
projected figure for 1968 is

8475m. Around $50m of this is

Infra - CACM trade
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industrial maquila (bond
industries) located in the free
zones around San Jose, but tbe
lion's share Is agriculture.
The rest of Central America

is following Costa Rica’s exam-
ple of increased openness and
new exports, but it is doing so
nervously and with great cau-
tion, and more because it can
see no alternative than from
confidence that the rabbit will
come out of the hat
For Guatemala, non-tradi-

tional exports outside the com-
mon market were 14 per cent
of total exports in 1987; Hondu-
ras 125 per cent; El Salvador 6
per cent; and Nicaragua 4 per
cent The Nicaraguan Agricul-
ture Ministry has developed a

plan to raise this to over 10 per
cent over five years. But it is

unlikely that they can easily

repeat Costa Rica’s success,
which has been based on Its

advanced infra-structure, sub-

sidies to the export sector

financed largely by AID, and
access to the US market -
which is now twice as impor-
tant as the common market for

Costa Rica. Nicaragua,
excluded from the Caribbean
Basin Initiative, will have to
look to European markets.
Even in Costa Rica - easily

the Centra] American economy
best equipped to withstand
exposure to foreign competi-
tion - there is concern that
liberalisation will undermine
the economic and social basis

of political consensus. State
control of tbe hanking system
- nationalised In 1948 - has
been exuded. This year’s bank
reform, which widened the
scope for deposit capture by
private banks ami blocked cen-
tral bank credits to the agrar-
ian subsidy system, caused Ut-
ter divisions in the ruling
party, culminating in the resig-

nation of Mr Otton Solis, the
Planning Minister.
There has been a series of

road blockages by small farm-
ers, hit by cuts in subsidised
producer prices - and they
have made common cause with
the big latifundistas (large
landholdings) from the Pacific

coast in a defence of agricul-

tural support. A concern for
food security, combined with
pragmatism in the ruling NLP,
which faces elections in early
1990, have prevented the out-
right abolition of the subsidy

system for food staples, like

rice, corn and red beans. But
producer prices are already
down 47 per cent in nxd terms
over the last three years and
will continue to fall towards a
weighted average of world
market prices.

The new round of tariff cuts
could well hit Costa Rican
industry much harder than
previous reductions - which
Often only cut thg tpgaf Hmtts
down to the levels ofthe actual
tariffs. Clothing and footwear
look particularly vulnerable.
On the other hgnd, the engi-

neering sector looks relatively

secure.
Central America’s moves

towards a more uniform,
export-based adjustment pohej
do not mean that a new Far
Kart mwanlp is just amnmj thw

corner. Much of the pain is still

to come. The region's huge
external debt has not gone
away. At over $17fan, it gener-
ate contractual servichig costs
of over 40 per emit of exports
- though much less is actually
paid. The PN is proposing $2bn
for commercial debt relief In
its special relief plan agreed in
April; but this will not salve
the problem.
Even if the new export prod-

ucts develop at breakneck
speed and avoid market insta-

bility, they are starting from a
low base in terms of both size

and technical capacity. For the
foreseeable future, the external
balances of Central America
will remain largely dependent
on the exports of their tradi-

tional tropical agricultures -
none of which offers a rosy
prospect.

French group and Aeroflot I
Aiusmsse SFr56m i Bonn signs construction

in Moscow hotel accord chemical plant

By Stephen Fkfler, Euromarkets Correspondent
By John Wicks in Zurich agreement with Iran

THE French group, Accor,
parent of the Novotel hotel
group, has signed a joint ven-
ture agreement with the Soviet
alrtine Aeroflot to build a 500-

bedroom hotel near Moscow's
Sheremetevo airport
Aeroflot will take a 66.5 per

cent stake in the venture and
Accor one of 13.5 per cent.
Moscow Narodny, the London-
based Soviet-owned commer-
cial hank, will have a 9 per
cent stake, the Belgian contrac-
tor Besix 9 per cent, and
Coprest, the Committee for the

Promotion of Exchanges with
Easton Countries, 3 per cent
The total investment is val-

ued at 870m (£3&8m) to $75m.
Construction is expected to
begin in the summer of 1989
and be completed in 199L
Novotel said the agreement

“should mark tbe first step of a
programme of construction in

Soviet towns eager to accom-
modate tourists’*. Moscow
Narodny said it beUeved tire

market represented a major
-opportunity for British compa-
nies.

THE Lonza division of the
Swiss industrial concern AIu-
suissc is to build a chemicals
plant, involving investment of
some SFr56m (£20.7m) in the
industrial zone of Ravenna.
The facility will be operated

by the subsidiary company
Alusnisse Italia on a site
bought from the Italian petro-
chemicals group Rnichem.
The plant will use technol-

ogy developed by Alosnisse
Itaha together with the Ameri-
can chemical engineering com-
pany Lammus Crest, and will
come on stream in 1990.

IRAN and West Germany have
signed an agreement calling
for Bonn’s assistance in estab-
lishing construction material
plants and in the reconstruc-
tion of war-damaged housing,
the official Islamic Republic
News Agency (ULNA) reported,
AP-DJ writes from Bahrein.
IRNA did not elaborate on

specific details of the agree-
ment other than to say the
pact was signed by Mr Oscar
Schneider, West Germany’s
Minister of Regional Planning,
Building and Urban Develop-
ment. Mr Sarajeddin Kazer-

mini, Iran’s Mininter of Hous-
ing and Urban Development,
signed for Tehran.
The report said that the

agreement, which involves
West German participation in
housing construction, calls for
creation of industries for pre-
fabricated housing, cement,
steel and gians- IRNA did not
indicate what facets Bonn
would rnidertaka.

Iran wffl not rely on just one
nation for reconstruction assis-

tance. Talks have also been
held with Moscow and War-
saw.

NEXT YEAR WILL BE GREAT
( IF you LOOK ON THE BLACK SIDE

)

Ybull be surprised how many of

Britain’s leading companies will be
looking on the black side next year.

And they couldn’t be more
optimistic.

That’s because they’ve made
the move to British Coal and have

their energy costs on a tight rein.

British Coal is nota short-life

industry.

It is a leader in productivity

increases and cost reductions.

Itwill continue to be a major

supplier of energy.

British Coal can offer competitive

prices on a long-term basis, so

companies using British Coal can

forward-plan with total confidence and

the utmost accuracy.

Ifthat’sthe position you’d likeyour

company to be in, take a look on the

black side

Please ring Doug Watson on
01-235 2020, Industrial Marketing

Branch, British Coal, Hobart House,

London SW1X7AE
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GORBACHEV AT THE UN
The Soviet leader yesterday unveiled proposals for sweeping cuts in troop levels and conventional weapons. FT writers report

Nato agrees

stance on
Nato assesses impact of the offer

forces

By David White, Defence Correspondent

By Robert Mauthner in

Brussels

NATO'S position for the
East-West conventional force
reduction talks, scheduled to
start early next year, is expec-
ted to be approved by aiifaw**

foreign ministers at their
meeting here today and tomor-
row.
A joint statement at the mid

of the meeting will set out the
broad principles of Nato's
negotiating stance, which Is
based on the establishment of
equal force ceilings for it and
the Warsaw Pact To achieve
this goal, Nato, which gla»m«

that the Fact has a 2-1 or 3-1

advantage in nearly all major
weapons systems, has called
an the Soviet Union and Its

allies to make huge cots In
tanks, artillery, anti-tank
weapons and helicopters.

Mr Gorbachev has already
accepted the principle of asym-
metrical cats, but the Warsaw
Pact does not agree with the
latest statistics published by
Nato on the conventional force
strength of both sides. From
the very start, therefore, the
so-called Conventional Stabil-

ity Talks (CST) are likely to
bog down in arguments about
the exact strength amt compo-
sition of their forces.

Nato, which has recently
made great efforts to regain
the arms control initiative
from Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, is

patting forward detailed pro-
posals for the cots it wants the
Warsaw Pact to It will
propose that tanks should be
rednced to about 20,000 on
each side, it has been con-
firmed here.

A joint statement
at the end of the
meeting will set out
the broad principles

of Nato’s negotia-
ting stance

That means that the Pact
nations, which are estimated
to have more than 51,000 main
battle tanks

, including 37,000
for the Soviet Union alone,
will be asked to reduce their
force by more than 60 per
cent, while Nato with some
22,000 tanks, would have to
make a cot of only 10 per cent.

Anticipating a dramatic ges-
ture by Mr Gorbachev during
his visit to New York, Havana
and London, Mr Manfred War-
ner, Nato's Secretary-General,
said here yesterday that, if Mr
Gorbachev announced unilat-

eral cuts in conventional
forces, he would welcome
them as steps in the right
direction. But tills would not
require a similar gesture by
Nato, since the principle had
already been accepted that the
Warsaw Pact would have to
make bigger cuts for the two
sides to come down to an
equal
A high level task force,

which has been meeting in
advance of the ministerial ses-
sion here was also expected to
approve the compromise
reached by the US and France
on the institutional link to be
established between the con-
ventional force talks and the
wider Conference on Security
and Co-operation in Europe
(CSCE).
The formula adopted satis-

fies the French demand that
the forthcoming negotiations
should not be seen as a bloc-
to-bloc exercise, but one with
which the 12 neutral and non-
aligned participants In the
CSCE were closely associated.
At the same time, it bos been
accepted by all sides that the
neutral and non-aligned states
will not be able to interfere in
the substance of the negotia-
tions.

Nato’s comprehensive arms
control concept, including the
controversial issue of the mod-
ernisation of short-range
nuclear weapons, originally
due to have been adopted by
the ministers by the end of
this year, is not now expected
to be ready until May or June
next year, fiat Mr Womer said
that progress on the report
had recently been good and
that only one and a halfout of
five chapters remained to be
completed.
The recently expressed wifi-

ingness of Mr Helmut Kohl,
the West German chancellor,
to proceed with the modernisa-
tion of short-range nuclear
weapons in the face of the
opposition of Mr Hans-Dtetrich
Genscher, his Foreign Minis,

ter, has clearly contributed to
a better atmosphere in the
preparation of the report.
However, Mr WSrner
that the situation was still
—highly complicated.’7

The ministers are also dne
to adopt a report on the Alli-

ance's policy towards Eastern
European countries. The
report is understood to under-
line the diversity of Eastern
Europe and to recommend a
differentiated approach to
each of the member countries
of the Warsaw Pact

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV'S
announcement of large-scale
cuts in troops and equipment,
mri nrting those deployed for-

ward in Eastern Europe,
caught Western governments
completely off-guard, although
they had been expecting a ges-

ture by the Soviet leader to

seize the «rmq control initia-

tive.

Initial reactions in the US
and among the Nato allies was
enthusiastic, but officials
emphasised that they would
have to analyse the figures in
ftatan in order to assess ttretr
impact on the Soviet Union's
military posture.
UK officials said the propos-

als were “very good news” if

they were put into practice,
but more would need to be
learnt about exactly where
troops were to be pulled
back.
According to the latest Nato

figures, the cuts would still

leave Moscow and its allies
with substantial superiority

compared with Nato forces,
both in manpower and fo all

main categories of land-based
weapons in Europe west of the
Urals.

The area from the Atlantic

to the Urals is the focus of the
planned new series of arms
control negotiations, the Con-
ventional Stability Talks, in
which Nato is expected to
demand even more drastic cuts

in Warsaw Pact tanks,
armoured vehicles and artil-

lery in order to contain
the potential for surprise
attack or prolonged offensive
action.

The UK officials said it was
unclear what the Implications
of the Soviet gesture would be
for the forthcoming arms talks,

but that the unilateral cuts
were not to be considered as
part of the negotiations. “Let
them get on with it if that's

what they want to do,” they
said.

Nato, backed up by indepen-
dent Western bodies such as

the International Institute for

Strategic Studies, has argued
In recent months that Soviet

deployments and the rate of
arms production were showing
no sign of matching Moscow's
stated policy of moving
towards a purely defensive mil-

itary stance and the principle,

invoked once again in Mr Gor-
bachev's declarations, of “rea-
sonable sufficiency”.

The cuts outlined by Mr Gor-
bachev would imply a redac-
tion of almost 10 per cent in
the Soviet armed forces overall
in the next two years and,
more important for the arms
talks, a significant cut in the
numbers in Eastern Europe,
where 50,000 men and 5,000
tanks are to be pulled out of
East Germany, Czechoslovakia
and Hungary. Six tank divi-
sions in those countries are to
be disbanded. According to the
IISS, Soviet ground forces in
these three countries total
525,000, with 380,000 in East
Germany alone.

Soviet ground forces in Europe
North-western regional theatre

EAST GERMANY: 380,000

Group of Soviet Forces Ger-
many
HQ Zossen-Wunsdotf
1 Group HQ, 5 Army HQs
10 tank divisions

9 motor rifle divisions

1 artillery division

1 air asranlt division
1 SS-12 brigade
2 Scud SS23 brigade
5 artillery brigades

5 attack helicopter regiments
100 mi-8 Hip helicopters

250 Mi24 ffind e helicopters

25 mid Hip ECM helicopters

Some 20 transport helicopters
POLAND: 40,000 troops

Northern Group of Forces
HQ Legnica
1 group HQ, i Army HQ
1 tank division
l motor rifle division
1 Scud brigade
1 attack helicopter regiment
120 Mi-8 Hip, Mi-24 Hind d/e

helicopters
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 80.000
troops
Central Group of Forces
HQ MDovice
1 Group, 2 Army HQs
2 tank. 3 motor rifle divisions

1 air assault battalion
1 SS-12 brigade
2 Scud, 1 artillery brigade

2 attack helicopter regiments
100 ml-fl Hip d/e, mi-24 Hind d/e
helicopters

Sooth western
regional theatre

HUNGARY: 65400 troops
Southern Group of Fences
HQ Budapest
1 Army HQ
2 tank divisions
2 motor rifle divisions
1 air assault brigade
80 mi-8 Hip, Ml-24 Hind helicop-
ters

Mr Gorbachev has also
responded to Western com-
plaints by announcing more
specifically the withdrawal
of assault landing troops
and other formations ini

eluding assault crossing
units.

The Impact of the force cuts
was reinforced by Mr Gorba-
chev’s proposal of a ceasefire

in Afghanistan and the send-
ing of a United Nations peace-
keeping force, and by the
announcement that a large
portion of the estimated 55J)00
Soviet troops stationed in Mon-
golia would be brought home
- an important gesture to
Chinn

Rriiifling out still further the
flavour of sweeping change
Was tha annmmngmpnt — offi-

cially unconnected - that Mar-
shal Sergei Akhromeyev, the
Soviet Chief of General Staff,

was retiring on health
grounds.
Marshal Akhromeyev, who

was instrumental in the Inter-

mediary Nuclear Farces treaty
under which the Soviet Union
and the US are scrapping their
medium-range land-based
nuclear missiles, was one of
the last members of the Soviet
military establishment who
served in the Second World
War. The experience of that

war has up to now provided
ther basis for the Soviet
military posture combining
defensive and offensive capa-
bilities.

The figures cited by Mr Gor-
bachev would mean a reduc-
tion in the number of Soviet
tanks in the European part of

the Soviet Union and In other
Warsaw Pact countries from
the 37,000 estimated by Nato to

27,000. In addition, the Soviet
Union's Warsaw Pact allies are
reckoned to have 14^00 tanks.

Bush ‘will find In us

a spirit of realism

and goodwill9

Proposals given wide approval in West
By Lionel Barber in Washington and Robert Mauthner in Brussels

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV’S
promise to cut his country’s
armed farces by 500,000 men,
and to withdraw thousands of
tanks from Eastern Europe,
was haiipd even in relatively

hawkish quartets of the West-
ern camp as a spectacular mu!
positive gesture.

But US and British officials

stressed that the cuts would
Leave intact what they regard
as an overwhelming Warsaw
Pact superiority in tanks and
artillery in Europe.
Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the

White House spokesman,
described Mr Gorbachev's arms
controls proposals as “very
constructive" and said the US
welcomed their unilateral
nature.
A spokesman to Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, said: “Her first

reaction was that she warmly
welcomed the cuts In forces
and armaments proposed by

Mr Gorbachev as an important
step towards securing a better

balance of tores in Europe in
view of the Soviets’ present
overwhelming superiority.”

A British official said imple-
mentation of Mr Gorbachev’s
promises could cut the Soviet
superiority in tanks and artil-

lery in Europe to 25:1, com-
pared with more than 3:1 at the
moment But officials in Lon-
don, while speaking of a
“potentially major develop-
ment” said it would increase
the importance of drawing to
the public's attention the
Soviet side’s continuing superi-

ority in conventional tores In
Europe. A Nato spokesman
said that Mr Manfred W8mer,
the secretary-general, “wel-
comes any measure that may
lead to long overdue reductions
of overwhelming Warsaw Pact
superiority in conventional
forces in Europe.
“Mr Gorbachev's statement

seems to be a step In the right

direction for which we have
been calling for a long
time ... we will be looking
carefully for the follow-up."

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

West Germany was said by a
spokesman to regard the
speech an “important step in
the right direction,” and Mr
Rupert Scholz, the country’s
Defence Minister, welcomed
the initiative as a positive first
move.
The Italian Foreign Ministry

reacted gingerly, however, say-
ing it was prderable that troop
reductions should take place
after an exchange of data and
agreement on where exactly
the East-West imbalances lay.

Western diplomats in
Vienna, where a major new
round of East-West talks on
conventional arms Is expected
to begin early next year, said
they would be looking closely

at the age of the tanks to be

withdrawn and at verification

procedures.

British diplomats said the
Gorbachev move appeared to
be consistent with Moscow’s -

Mdim promise to change the
deployment of its forces from
offensive to defensive.

They said the initiative

appeared to involved a cut of
about 10 per cent in total

Soviet troop strength. “Those
are serious numbers in any
language,” said one official

But he said the Gorbachev
promises “still teaveTrtofraf-
work" at the forthcoming Con-
ventional Stability Talks
(CST). He added that despite

the current euphoria at the
European security talks in
Vienna, which must be com-
pleted before the CST can
begin, thse seemed httie pros-
pect of the 35-nation security

talks being completed by
fThrlrtmaH-

FOLLOWING are excerpts from
the speech to the Orated Nations
General Assembly by Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader:

The Soviet Union has taken
a decision to reduce its armed
forces.

Within the next two years
their numerical strength will

be reduced by 500,000. The
numbers of conventional arma-
ments will also be substan-
tially rednced. This will be
done unilaterally, without rela-

tion to the talks on the man-
date of the Vienna meeting (of

the Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe).
By agreement with our War-

saw Treaty allies, we have
decided to withdraw by 1991

six tank divisions from the
GDR (East GermanyX Czecho-
slovakia and Hungary, and to
HighanH tTigm.

Assault landing troops and
several other formations and
units, including assault cross-

ing unite with their weapons
and combat equipment, will

also be withdrawn from the
of Soviet forces sta-

in those countries.

Soviet farces stationed in
those countries win be reduced
by 504)00 men and their arma-
ments by 5J100 tanks.

All Soviet divisions remain-
ing, to the time being, in the
territory of our allies are being
reorganised. Their structure
wifi be different fromwhat it is

now; after a major cut in tanks
it will became clearly defen-
sive.

- At the sarnie time we shall
Tednce^tfae untnerlcal strength
of the armed forces and the
numbers of armaments star

Honed in the European part of
the USSR. In toted, Soviet
armed forces in tins part of our
country and in the territories

of our European alfies will be
reduced by 10,000 tanks, 8500
artillery systems and 800 com-
bat aircraft.

Over these two years we

httend to reduce significantly

our armed forces in the Asian
part of our country, too. By
agreement with the govern-
ment of the Mongolian People’s

Republic, a major portion of
Soviet troops temporarily sta-

tioned there will return home.
Mr Gorbachev also paid trib-

ute to President Reagan and
promised President-elect Bush
that Moscow was ready to work
for concrete results on the mam
issues of their agenda. He said

the US and Soviet Union were
accumulating experience for
future bilateral and multilateral
agreements. He went on:

We value this. . . we
acknowledge and appreciate
the contribution made by Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan and by
the members of his administra-

tion, particularly Mr George
Shultz.
The next United States

administration headed by Pres-

ident-elect George Bush trill

find in us a partner who is

ready - without long pauses
or backtracking - to continue
the dialogue in a spirit of real-

ism, openness and goodwill,
with a willingness to achieve
concrete results working on
the agenda which covers the
main issues of Soviet-US rela-

tions and world politics.

X have in mind, above all,

consistent movement towards
a treaty on 50 per cent reduc-

tions in strategic offensive
arms while preserving the
ABM Treaty;
Working out a conventionon

the elimination of chemical
weapons - here, as we see it,

prerequisites exist to make
1989 a decisive year;
And negotiations on the

reduction of conventional arms
and armed forces in Europe.
Mr Gorbachev said that

Moscow was prepared to order
a moratorium ofup to 100 years
on debt servicing by the hast
developed nations. In some
cases the Soviet Union was tam-
ing to write off debts.

Chief of

Staff ‘quit

for health

reasons’
By James Blitz

THE Soviet Foreign Ministry

spokesman, Mr Gennadi Gera-

simov. was insistent yesterday

that the retirement of the

Armed Forces Chief of Staff,

Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev,
was in no way connected with

yesterday’s announcement of

cuts in Soviet troops by Mr
Gorbachev.
Mr Gerasimov said that Mar-

shal Akhromeyev, who is 65,

will remain as an adviser to

Gorbachev and that he
retired purely for health rea-

sons. Moreover, the Defence
Minister. Marshal Dimitri

Yazov, will remain in his post

reducing speculation that the

Soviet military is being purged.

Akhromeyev was appointed
ffojpf of staff in 1984 following

the jshooting down of a Korean
airliner over Soviet territory in

the Far East, replacing Mar-
shal Nikolai Ogarkov.
He played a key role in

developing the treaty to elimi-

nate intermediate-range
nuclear missiles.

During last December's
Washington summit, he
became the first senior
Soviet military figure to be
given a guided tour of the Pen-
tagon.
Nonetheless, Marshal Akhro-

meyev's departure will ahnost
certainly fuel speculation
among western defence
experts that Mr Gorbachev's
troop cuts were carried out

against the wishes of the
Soviet military.

The Soviet General Staff has
consistently argued that any
cuts in forces in Soviet forces

in the East Bloc must be part

of multilateral negotiations
rather than a unilateral move
hv Mr Gorbachev.
The Soviet military leader-

ship believes that Nato’s anti-

tank forces in western Europe
ensure a low level of surviva-

bility for Soviet forces. Marshal
Akhromeyev is known to have
argued that Nato’s anti-tank
weapons must be reduced in
conjunction with a reduction

In Soviet forces.

Dr Christopher Donnelly, a
Soviet military expert, yester-

day told the House of Com-
mons Foreign affairs Select
Committee that the Soviet
General Staff will almost cer-

tainly be overhauled In the
near ftrture and that a “show-
down" between the Party and
the military is inevitable.

The Cranmittee was told that

the Soviet General Staff is

aware that it remains subordi-
nate to the Communist Party
in broad strategic decisions,

and that ova the next year the
military leadership will have to
confine itself to arguing to
retain each of the army’s spe-

cific tactical posititions in Cen-
tral Europe.

AMERICAN NEWS

Tax rise needed
says leading

House Democrat
By Stewart Fleming, US Editor, in Washington

MR Dan Rostenkowski, the
Democrat chairman of the US
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee which has prime
responsibility for tax legisla-
tion, has said that he no
doubt that a tax increase will
be needed to reduce the Fed-
eral Budget deficit.

Mr Rostenkowski hag also
indicated bis preference for
increasing the tax on petrol
significantly, by as much as
nine cents on the gallon, to
raise an estimated $9bn for
Federal revenues. This pro-
posal has also drawn support
from Mr Alan Greenspan, the
Federal Reserve chairman.
Mr Rostenkowski says any

increase in tares must be ear-
marked for deficit reduction.
The public support which Mr

Rostenkowski expressed to a
tax Increase on Tuesday before
a meeting with Mr Bush and a
subsequent session with Mr
Richard Darman, who has been
named by Mr Bush to be the
next director of the Office of
Management and Budget, is

particularly noteworthy.

In the past Mr Rostenkowski
has not tried to play a particu-

larly visible role in budget
negotiations, but bis aides say
that this is now changing.

In part this may reflect the
change in personnel in the
House. Mr William Grey, who
has been chairman of the
House Budget Committee and
toe mast visible party spokes-

man on budget Issues, has
moved on from that job to take
over as rimH-rnau of the House
Democratic caucus, leaving a
gap which Mr Rostenkowski
wma poised to fjfi-

It is not Just the constitu-

tional provision which pro-
vides ttwt- tax faib originate in
the House, and in practice

therefore in the Ways 'and
Means Committee, which
accounts for the influence
which Mr Rostenkowski ran
have an fiscal policy. In addi-
tion the Ways ami Means Com-
mittee has responsibility in the
House for legislation dealing
with major Federal spending
entitlement programmes such
as Medicare and Social Secu-
rity.

In the second Reagan
Administration Mr Rosten-
kowski focused his energy on
working with the then Trea-
sury Secretary, Mr James
Baker, and Mr Darman, then
deputy Treasury Secretary, to
secure passage of tax reform
IpgtelaHim.

Mr Darman has indicated
that entitlement programmes
are an area where he win look
for spending cuts, so this con-

pled with Mr Kostenkowski’s
tax legislation responsibilities

will bring the two men
together again as negotiating
partners and adversaries.

Mr Rostenkowski clearly
admires Mr Barman's intellect

but, judging from a comment
he made on Tuesday, not
always the way he puts it to

work. “Darman is very bright
but he isn’t always right," he
tokl reporters.

His public support to a pet-

rol tax, and his outspoken con-

viction that tax increases will

be needed to reduce the budget
deficit, will put increased pres-

sure on Prerident-elect Bush to

explain why be will not aban-
don his pre-election pledge on
the budget issue, “Read my
lips, no new taxes”.

It also puts added momen-
tum behind the petrol tax
option.

US lifts ban
on cluster

bombs
for Israel

By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

THE US has removed a
six-year ban on the sale of
cluster bombs to Israel after
pledges by Tel Aviv not to use
thw weapon in civilian areas,
the State Department said
yesterday.

Cluster bombs are munitions
dropped by planes or fired by
artillery which discharge
before impact, sending smaller
“bomblets” over a wide area.

Generally, they are designed
as defensive battlefield
weapons when troops are not
advancing.

Their use bv Tsr^li planpw
over Beirut in 1982 brought
expressions of outrage in the
US, and the Reagan
Administration responded with
the embargo.
A State Department

spokesmen said Israel’s
defence needs must be treated
separately from the peace
process.

Israel, is seeking both to
restock its supply of the bombs
and eligibility for the purchase
of other, more advanced
military systems based on
cluster technology.

Israel has bran unable to
buy these systems because of
the ban.
Ms Maria Sagal, assistant to

the president of the National
Association of Arab
Americans, yesterday called
the removal of the ban “a sad
decision", “judging by the way
the Israelis are handling the
intifada (uprising) they don't
seem to have developed any
more responsibility to human
life than during their invarion
of Lebanon,” she said.
The Israeli Embassy declined

to comment on the lifting of
the ban.

Leftist leads Brazilian presidential poll
By No Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

MR LEONEL BRIZOLA, the
farmer governor of Rio de
Janeiro, has emerged as the
frontrunner in Brazil's race to
a new president in the first

major poll since nationwide
municipal, ejections on Novem-
ber 15.

According to research in 10
leading regional capitals, the
veteran left-wing leader of the
Democratic Workers' Party
(PDT) won 24 per cent of vot-
ers* preferences ahead of 17 per
cent to Mr Lute Ignacio Lula
da Sflva, the president of the
socialist Workers’ Party (PT)
that had unexpected victories

in several big cities, inrinrHwg-

Sao Paulo.
In third in Hw» Folha de

Sao Erato newspaper poll came
Senator Mario Covas of the
centre-left Social Democrats
(PSDB) with 15 per cent, well
ahead of a group of centre and
rightwing candidates all with
less than 10 per cent.
The dominance of the leftw-

ing hopefuls Is weakened sub-
stantially, however, when
researchers put the hypotheti-
cal question that two possible
candidates - Mr Sfivo Santos,
a leading television personal-
ity, and Mr Antonio Emirio de
Moraes, a businessman, might
also run.

tn thoap circumstances, Mr
Santos, who is bang urged to
contest the elections by right-

wingers, would capture 19 per

cent of the vote, Mr Etui-

rio, 11 per cost, with both Mr
Brizola and Lida, as the FT
president is universally
known, dropping back:
The poll comes as an encour-

aging start for the PDT which
won some significant support
in the municipal elections. Mr
Brizola, regarded by his critics

3S long on ChHriKmq tn the Old
caudiUo strongman tradition
but short on policies, is said to
have welcomed the PTs suc-
cess last month. •

It means that efforts by his
opponents to portray hfan as
the left-wing bogeyman will
now be diluted.

In the aftermath of the polls,
he has attempted to harness

hostility to the strong radical
element within the Catholic
church by claiming that activ-

ist priests played a big role in
getting out the PTs vote.

“I view the church’s adop-
tion of a political party with
concern,” he said, provoking
rapid denials from the National
Conference of Bishops of Best-

zil, the principal Catholic
authority.
Commentators have rfaftned

that Mr Brizola has moved rap-
idly to the right in the last few
weeks, holding meetings with
leading businessmen and
senior military officers in a bid
to assuage fears that he would
move the country shandy to
the left.

Hard line taken on fiscal deficit
By (vo Dawnay Brazil carmakers

THE BRAZILIAN Government
has tabled what is probably the
toughest package of fiscal mea-
sures in tiie nation's history in

an assault on the public sector
deficit - widely viewed as the
most serious single element
behind the country’s rampant
inflation.

It aims to turn this sear’s
deficit expected to equal 35
per cent of a gross domestic
product of about $350bn into a
surplus of revenues over
spending in 1989.

Congress, which has been
digfmgring the adjustment pro-

gramme for some time, now
has just until the end of rw»*t

week to approve or adjust the
package. However, under the
new constitution, it may not
make any changes Chat involve
additional expenditure.

Despite the rigour ofthe new
austerity plan, however, sev-

eral proposals for savings
made by Mr Malison da
Nobrega, the Finance Minister,

have been dropped after pres-

sure from ministers, state gov-
ernments and sectoral lobby
groups.

The ministry is also still at
loggerheads with state gover-
nors over its requirement that

25 per cent of the total interest

and principal foiling dne on
their foreign debts must be
paid to the Central Bank.
Trade unionists, who have

Mfflwilned the fiscal pflr.kage in

the context of Brazil's social

pact on wages and prices, have
expressed doubts over ele-

ments in the adjustment pro-

In particular, there I5 wide-
spread scepticism that the Gov-
ernment will achieve an
Increase In Its tax revenues by
some 45 per cent - much of it

nnming through more careful

policing of tax returns.

Among the measures are:

• Increases In taxes, account-
ing for over one per cent of
GDP, with a new charge of 8
per cent on companies and 12
per cent on financial institu-

tions for social and welfare
provisions.

• Tighter Inflation Indexing of
tax returns with a reduction In

the grace period to one week,
after which adjustments will

take place.

• A review and redaction of
subsidies and fiscal incentives.

• Acceleration of the selling

of minority shareholdings In
state companies and the dis-

posal of the activities of vari-

ous government agencies to
the private sector.

• The privatisation of the
Government’s wheat market-
ing operations.

The package has exempted
several key interest groups
from its attack on subsidies
ami incentives, including the
North-east and Amazon devel-
opment regions and the export
sector.

A question mark remains
over what procedures would
follow an outright- rejection of
the measures by Congress, or
adjustments deemed by the
Government to mean addi-
tional budgetary costs.
As the constitution only

came into force in October,
many procedural aspects of the
budget-making process are
operating in a vacuum without
a body of precedent for either
legislators or the executive.

By John Barham in

Sao Paulo

BRAZILIAN car companies are
disappointed with their sales
this year despite a vigorous
recovery. The industry expects
domestic sales to increase by
26 per cent to about 750,000
vehicles, and exports to foil 7
per cent to 320,000.
Mr Andre Beer, an industry

spokesman, said output was
still lower than in 1985 and
1986 and the industry had only
begun to make good last year’s
disappointing performance
when domestic sales were the
lowest in a decadp

.

Despite an increase in export
revenue, the Industry com-
plains that foreign sales have
suffered a setback this year.
Foreign sales are likely to rise
by 11 per cent to $8bn over last
year’s S2.7bn.

But, it says the currency has
become overvalued, undermin-
ing exports. It claims costs
have risen 30 per cent above
uie Inflation index, which
determines the rate of the
crawling peg devaluation.
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Lack of decision

‘disastrous for

farm trade talks’
By WUQam Duffiorea in Montreal

A WARNING that lack of
<te5»on In the agricultural USE
negotiations would be disas-
teous for international bade Gab
5® issued in Montreal yesfcer- cedi

by the International Policy elt»

Agriculture and part
Trade flPC), as trade ministers fora
entered the third day of their - ings
tatts stifi deadlocked over agri- It
culture. pro]
Lord Plumb, the British pres- ottte

stent of the IPC. said lack of in fl

decision would “danger- Vanf
ous uncertainty" between trad- on i

mg partners about medium- cob
term intentions on agricultural
policy. Nobody won trade wars,
he added. *t ]

Members erf the IPC are 27 accc
leaders in forming groups, redu
business, banking and govern- Re
tnent from the US, the Euro- of c
peap Community, other farm prod
exporting nations ami develop- t*kh
mg countries. of tl

In September, they appealed Plan
to trade ministers to agree to wait
at least a SO per cent thre;
across-the-board redaction in US
brade^ttstorttog farm supports that
during their mid-team review reves
of the Uruguay Round. over
The review la MiyM fty Hs>

US demand for a commitment initn
to kmgTenn elimination of all of th
trade-distorting form support wiitt
The EC is refusing to make wool
that commitment by t
A “deposit” had to be made they

at . Montreal on the future
account of long-term real
reductions. Lord Plumb aaf«f_

Recent feHs in surplus stocks
of cereals, dairy and other
products have been seen as
taking same of toe urgency oat
of the form issue, bat Lord
Plumb said this was no time to
make threats and counter-
threats.
US officials have warned

that the US Congress could
revert to protectionist thinking
over agriculture. If the US
demand for a long-term com-
mitment is rejected. The terms
of the new US Farm Bill to be
written by Congress next year
would be strongly influenced
by the decision in Montreal,
they said.

Pressmen grapple with
Gattspeak’s AMLOBs
By Peter Montagnon
IF SOMEONE says to you here
that your AMLOBS axe small.

he is probably paying you a
compliment
For AMLOBS in Gattspeak

stands for “aggregate measure-
ment erf output based support

"

which in ordinary English
means little more than total
Subsidies paid to fiirnwg fhr

what they produce.
Veterans of meetings

admit that Gfltfs desecration
of the English language W
reached new heights in the
Uruguay Round of multilateral
trade negotiations.
Most strollers in. the walk-

ways of Montreal speak French
anyway. Bat even English
speakers most be by
snatches of conversation such
as: *Tve spent the evening
with de la Psixan FOGS.”
.That mpBw Tve spent fog
evening with.my. partners in
the group of -countries which
meet regularly in the Hotel de
la Pant in Geneva discussing
the flmetioning ofthe Gaft Sys-

tem."
To uninitiatBd members

of the press, the Gatt Secretar-
iat has produced a special glos-
sary of Gattspeak, where
“bindings^ are fixed tariffs and
“TRIMS” Trade-Related Invest-
ment Measures.
Even the Secretariat has evi-

dently had difficulty with the
word PAG for which it offers

the succinct definition “price
adjustment gap (Australia)
based an the ERA concept”.
Yet Gatfs addiction to its

own arcane tangnage has its

sedans side, ft is a measure of
the complexity of the subject
matterwith whfoh it fl^kt bat
it does wu»iw an organisation
dedicated to opening up the
trading system seem rather
towanHookteg.

Perhaps someone should
form a group to liberate the
English language from the
clnhAesofGafc

I would call the groop “Pres-
ervation of Most Proper and
Ordinary Use cf Speech,” but
that would quickly go down in
the Secretariat's glossary as
POMPOUS.

MONTREAL TRADE TALKS

Mexico intends to

pursue long-term

agreement with US

THE European Community jg
Insisting that changes to
Gates dispute settlement pro-
cedure sheaid not ln«»ind«>

elimination of the light by
parties to a dispute to Mock
formal adoption of panel find-
ings, PeterMontagnon writes.

It has refused to accept a
proposal backed by several
other participants that voting
in the Gatt council on dispute
panel reports should be based
on consensus excluding the
countries involved.

By Peter Montagnon

THE new Mexican
Administration wants a com-
prehensive trade agreement
with the US in the long term,
but will not follow Canada's
MHmpte by seeking a formal
agreement now, Mr Jaime
Serra Puche, Trade Minister
saM in Montreal.

Mexico and the US were
economies with a very differ-

ent level of development and it

would be impossible to move
straightaway towards a US-
Canadlan type of agreement,
he
Instead, Mexico, which

struck, a framework trade
agreement with the US last
year, would seek to develop
special sectoral accords in
order to develop trade with the
US in areas such as cars, tex-

tiles and steeL
These would form building

blocks towards a future com-
prehensive agreement.
As part of this process, it

was considering change fa
automotive sector to relax
local content roles in such a
way as to be able to encourage
fresh foreign investment
Mexico would also analyse

its trade restrictions in the
computer sector in order to see
whether import restrictions

Third World still unhappy UW
over import barriers
By William Dullforce and Peter Montagnon

could be lifted. However, so far

the government had not yet
made any decisions in this
respect
Mr Serra saw that the Mexi-

can government’s reluctance to
seek a full-scale trade agree-

ment with the US in the shot
term would apply even if the
Uruguay Round faifaw, lending

to a worldwide tendency for
th<; trading system to spUi fafa

blocs.

Mexico is a relative new-
comer to Gatt - becoming a
fall contracting party only in
1987. It has, however, since
developed into a keen player in
the Uruguay Round.
Mr Serra said “it would be a

big mistake", if ministers fa'i«i

to maim substantial progress at
Hip Montreal mppfcing .

Although membership of
Gatt had forced some painful
restructuring on the Mexican
economy, it had also lent
domestic credibility to its trade
policy and given it access to
the multilateral negotiating
forum, he declared.
Gatt membership bad also

helped Mexico increase its

non-oil exports from $4bn
(£2J2bn) in 1982, when the debt
crisis broke, to a projected
$14bn this year.

I
NDUSTRIAL countries
may have been hoping for

a show of gratitude from
the developing world for their

agreement last Monday to lift

barriers on imports of tropical

products, but as trade nunis-

ters continue their negotia-
tions in Montreal this week, it

has become ciaay that many of
their supposed beneficiaries
ate still for from happy.
Not only do several regard

the tropical products agree-

ment which covers some $25bn
(£l3.8m) to $30bn in export
turnover as gman^r than they
might have hoped for. They
fear it is being used to disguise
a stark lack of progress in
another area dear to their
hearts - tiiwraiidny trade in
textiles.

Tropical products and trade
in textiles have long been
regarded as benchmark indica-
tors of tire willingness of rich
countries to open their mar-
kets to products in which
developing countries can com-
pete.
But even before the trade

ministers’ meeting this week,
the main trading powers - the
US, European Community,
Canada and Japan — agreed in
Montreal they were not pre-
pared to phase oat the much-
despised Multi-Fibre Arrange-

ment which governs world
trade in textiles and clothing.
The recriminations Grom the

developing countries have been
bitter. Mr A. Qazi, deputy
chairman of the Pakistan Plan.
ning Commission, said starkly

' at a plenary session: “It is sim-
ply not worthwhile for ns to
participate in the multilateral
trade negotiations if the
restrictions imposed under the
MFA are not addressed in the
Uruguay Round."

Industrial country delegates
have been seeking to isolate

Pakistan by saying that tex-
tiles is its sole interest in the
Round, but other countries
have come to its support.
Mr Dinesh Singh, Indian

Commerce Minister, described
textiles as a typical example of
an industry in which they
could become competitive, so
the barriers of the MFA ahonifl

be done away with.
A meeting of Third World

ministers grouped in the Inter-

national Textiles and Clothing
Bureau insisted that the textile
sector should be integrated
into the Gatt during the Uru-
guay Bound.
For the US, such demands

remain highly sensitive politi-

cally, even though the Reagan
Administration successfully
vetoed fresh textile legislation

this year.

Mr Willy de Clercq, EC
Trade Commissioner, has
meanwhile declared that
Europe cannot set a timetable
for the integration of textiles

into normal fiatt disciplines for

trade in goods.
European trade officials add

that concessions on textiles

should be matched by agree-
ment to improve market access

from the more advanced devel-

oping countries in Southeast
Asia, such as South Korea, as
wen as an end to counterfeit-

ing of luxury labels by Third
World producers.

The mandate for the Uru-
guay Round, agreed in Punta
del Este, talks only of formu-
lating modalities that would
permit the eventual integra-
tion of this sector into Gatt, Mr
de Clercq said.

As a result, both the US and
the EC have been trying to
keep the language of the final

communique on textiles as
weak as possible, offering sim-
ply “progressive and gradual"
integration into Gatt.
According to one developing

country negotiator, the result
is that poor countries are being
asked to pay twice over for
concessions they make during
this week's meeting.
Concessions on tropical

products were simply the fulfil-

ment of a promise made in
Punta del Este when the Uru-
guay Round was launched, the
negotiator went on. it was not
fair to use this week's agree-
ment on tropical products as a
bargaining chip to ask for
more.

Textiles, the trade in which
runs to $162bn (£90bn) a year,
were more important in aggre-

gate than tropical products.
Developing countries could
still decide to block agree-
ments in other areas this week
in Montreal.
The objective of developing

countries has been to establish

dear guidelines for substantive
negotiations over the next two
years.

Meanwhile, Mr Barber Cona-
ble, World Bank President, sin-

gled out the MFA, which
expires in 1991, as one of the
particular protectionist sins of
the industrial world.
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Mitsubishi Mobile Communications
mean you’re no longer chained to a desk.

It used to be that close proximity to a desk
was necessary for efficient business communica-
tions. No more. Nowadays, mobile communica-
tions mean taking immediate advantage of

business opportunities, even when your office is

nowhere in sight

A major force in the development and manu-

facture of a full range of electronic equipment,
Mitsubishi Electric is a leader in modem mobile

communications. With everything from cellular

telephones and paging systems to a car naviga-

tion system utilizing signals bounced off a
communications satellite.

As a truly Internationa! corporation, Mitsubishi

..v- v

Electric isn't just creating superior mobile
communications products. Our larger goal is to

make significant contributions toward the day
when we can all be mobile communicators of the
global village.

Even someone hanging from the side of a
mountain.

A miMITSIM
ELECTRIC

0 Compact handheld cellular telephone. 6 8IW still-picture phone far ordinary phone-Une use.O FM digital pager for nationwide
service.O Ifrbit laptop computer with an 11-inch LCD.• Compact, lightweight facsimile.

MtetodsHBecirtefUJULtd.
Travellers Lane. Hatfield Herts, ALIO 8XB, England, U.K.
Phone: (7072) 76100 Telex: 939070 MEUK G
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Arafat gives

Israel explicit

recognition
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

MR Yassir Arafat, the
chairman of the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation, spelled
out in the clearest terms yes*

terday his acceptance of
Israel's right to exist
Bat Mr Arafat vowed that

the year-long Palestinian upris-
ing in the Israeli-occupied ter-

ritories would continue until

an independent Palestinian
state was established.
Addressing a press confer-

ence after two days of talks
with a group of five American
Jewish peace campaigners, Mr
Arafat said that the Palestin-

ian National Council, the
PLO*s top policy-making body,
"accepted two states, a Pales-
tinian state and a Jewish state,

IsraeL

”

After the statement, the US
delegation said there should
now be a “direct dialogue”
between the US government
and the PLO on how to achieve
peace in the Middle East.
The leader, Mrs Rita Hauser,

a senior Republican who was
Mr Robert Dole's campaign
manager in this year’s presi-

dential primaries, said that Mr
Arafat had “cleared up the
ambiguities” that remained
after the PLO’s Algiers declara-
tion last month.

President Reagan said yes-
terday, however, that the US
wanted to review the remarks
made in Stockholm before
reacting to them.

In Jerusalem, a media
adviser to Prime Minister Yit-

zhak Shamir dismissed Mr Ara-
fat’s acceptance of Israel as a
publicity stunt.

“It is very sad that a group
of American Jews Is engaged
in negotiations with a terrorist

organisation whose aim was
and remains the replacement
of Israel by a Palestinian
state ” the adviser said.

In a document issued at the

press conference the FLO lead-

ership also said that it

"declared Us refection and con-
demnation of terrorism In all

its forms, including state ter-

rorism”. It added that the FLO
was ready to “enter into peace
negotiations at an interna-

tional conference under the
auspices of the United Nations
with (he participation of the
permanent members of the
Security Council”.
The US Jews at Stockholm

said that they “strongly sup-
ported and applauded” the
PLO’s position, and “felt there

was no further impediment to

a direct dialogue between the

United States government and
the PLO”.
• Victor Mallet adds from
Damascus: Syria yesterday
criticised Mr Arafat over his

recent more moderate
approach on Israel, accusing
him of gambling away the
future of the Palestinians by
making concessions which
were unlikely to be recipro-

cated by Israel or the US.
“The more concessions the

Palestinians or the Arab side

give to the Israelis, the more
intransigent the Israelis

become," Mr Faronq al-Sharaa,

the Syrian Foreign Minister,

Although Iraq, Jordan and
Egypt are attempting to gather
international support for Mr
Arafat, Syria wants to ensure
that its own harritine demands
axe incorporated into any Mid-
dle East peace settlement

Bankers seek debt

relief for kibbutzi
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

ISRAEL’S kibbutzim - the
rural communities at the heart
of the state - are in acute
financial diffloilties, threaten-
ing their existence as indepen-
dent socialist collectives, quite
apart from the well-being of
the local banking system.
Economists’ estimates of

their accumulated debt to
Israel’s commercial banks,
much of it in the form of com-
pounded interest, range as
high as Shi 7bn (£2.4bn). This
is equivalent to more than a
quarter of the national foreign
debt
In an nnpublicised emer-

gency meeting on Tuesday,
government officials and top
bankers attempted to thrash
out a temporary solution for
the kibbutzim, to hold the
issue over until next year. By
then a new government capa-
ble of taking the difficult deci-
sions required over Israeli agri-

culture should be in office.

The meeting was chaired by
Mr Axairam Sivan, managing
director of Bank Hapoallm, the
Labour Federation-owned bank
with the largest exposure to
fanners. Bankers say it was
the refusal of smaller financial

Institutions to co-operate
which blocked any agreement
The country’s two largest
hanks — pfapnallm and Letimi
— had agreed last month to a
full-scale rescheduling of all

tnarfhim and long-term kibbutz
debt currently rauliig due.
Under the terms of this

rescheduling the two largest
federations of kibbutzim will

only pay interest on their debt
But even this is apparently not
enough to keep their heads
above water, judging by the
latest request for an unspecif-

ied amount in additional loans
from the banks. Calculations
made by kibbutz officiate show
that out of their annual output
of approximately Shi 4.5bn,
only Shi 350m Is left to service

the debt
Members of the kibbutzim —

socialists who, paradoxically,
form a social elite in the coun-
try and are responsible for a
much greater share of national
output than their «™n num-
bers would warrant - argue
that they are not to blame for
their plight The root cause of
the problem is traced back to
the hyper-inflation which
ended in mid-1985.

Shevardnadze; to meet Aquino

Soviet team
to visit

Manila
By Richard Gouriay
in Manila

MR Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, will
lead a high-level team to the
Philippines on December 21 in
an attempt to improve rela-
tions with Washington’s most
important south-east Asian
ally.

During two days of talks Mr
Shevardnadze will meet Presi-

dent Corazon Aquino to dis-

cuss global and regional secu-
rityand economic co-operation.

Soviet officiate said yesterday.
More importantly, according to
western diplomats, he is expec-
ted to repeat an invitation for

Mrs Aquino to visit Moscow
before or during 1969 negotia-
tions between Washington and
Manila on the future of US mil-

itary bases in the Philippines.

Mrs Aquino has not indicated
that she is ready to set a date
for a visit to Moscow.
The Shevardnadze visit is

part of the Soviet Union’s
renewed drive to improve dip-

lomatic and economic relations
In Asia, which has remained
largely in the US camp despite
the upheavals in TnflnnMtie as
a result of the Vietnam war.
Mr Shevardnadze will be
returning from Tokyo after two
days of talks with his Japanese
counterpart
Some south-east Asian coun-

tries that have enjoyed protec-
tion under a US umbrella pro-
vided largely from the
Philippines are concerned that
Manila’s commitment might
waver In the face of Moscow’s
diplomatic efforts.

A trade agreement is
unlikely to be signed during
the visit, observers say, adding
that Manila might be replaying
the Soviet card that it used
during bases negotiations in
the 197Ds to try to extract bet-

ter terms from Washington.
Recently, however, the

Soviet Union appears to have
moved closer to economic ties

with Manila than at any time
since diplomatic relations were
established, in 1976. Diplomats
and officials said the Soviet
Union might be dose to sign-

ing a ship repair agreement,
similar to that operating in
Singapore.
Mr Raul Manglapus, the Phi-

lippines Foreign Secretary, vis-

ited Wanni last month in what
was widely seen as the latest
effort to strengthen contacts
with the eastern bloc and Com-
munist countries.
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Tokyo to investigate
By Inn Rodger in Tokyo

tub Japanese Government is

going ahead with an investiga-

ttan ofa chemical company for

Illegally exporting sensitive
dwmiffah to the Soviet Union

despite the impact it may have
on the planned visit of Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, to

Tokyo this month.
Police yesterday raided the

Osaka headquarters of DaOdn
Industries, a leading Chemical

company specialising in air
conditioning equipment and
chemicals for the semiconduc-

tor industries. This followed
charges placed by the Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry (Mlti) that the com-
pany had exported 8589 tons
of highly pme liquid baton to
the Soviet Union without
proper authorisation between
February 1986 and May 1967.

ftoinn
, Qf dibromotetrafino-

roethane, is used as a fire
OTrUiignishhig agent far dwmt.
cal plairfaa piui VCSSelS

and as a washing agent in
semiconductor production.
However, in highly pure form.

chemicals export to Moscow
its solvent Is used In precision
machinery, tnyludfag guidance
systems for weapons, and it is

one of the products whose
export to Eastern bloc coun-
tries Is prohibited under the
Western allies' Co-ordinating
Committee for Export Control
(CoCom).
DaOdn said it had sent a

'

highly pure form of the chemi-
cal to the Soviet Union by mis-
take. Impurities were to have
been added. Officials claimed
it had been shipped for non-
military purposes, but admit-

ted they had filed fate* reports

to Mfil on its purity.

Bfiti said it had consulted
with the Foreign Ministry on
nossfide conseauences for the

Shevardnadze visit before pur-

suing Daikin. It hopes that by
the time he arrives, the pic-

ture will be dear.
Japan’s relations with the

Soviet Union soared early last

year when it curtailed sales of
machine tools to the Easton
Uoc by Toshiba Machine after

it had been revealed that the

company had exported sophis-

ticated tools to the

Soviet Union in violation of

CoCom.
Last night, Mr Yoshlhiko

Kobouchi, a vico-preshtont of

Daikin, resigned to take

responsibility for tin incident

Mr Minoru Yamada, president

apologised publicly lor toe

incident and said he would cut

his salary by 10 per cent for

three months. The salary or

the company's marketing
director, Mr Kiyoshl Shino-

Taiwan’s Government loses gambling game
Chinese are finding ways to take a risk despite state obstacles, reports Bob King

ffMnwnw passkm for gambling coufinnes outdoors even in winter

T HE CHINESE, it is said,

will gamble on any-
thing: the fail of mah-

jong tiles, cricket fights, or
whether the last digit on the
numberplate of the next car
down the street is odd or even.
The Chinese in Taiwan are

no exception - to the despair
of the island’s Government.
Over the past couple of years,
it has had to contend with
wrecked production schedules
and jammed pbnny exchanges
as Taiwanese punters forsake
work to seek tips and results
on a variety of technically iUe*

multknflHon dollar num-
gamwi

Even the stock market has
coma in far bhmg Manufactory

ers say that even at higher pay
scales they cannot find work-
ers. Their explanation is that
Taiwan’s workers are more
attractedby the chance ofeasy
money on chaotic fluctuations
of share prices and gambling
schemas than by the time-hon-
oured tradition of a day’s pay
for a day’s work.

Statistics to quantify the
extent of thfl ph^mifUBiioiii
bard to come by. The Interior
Ministry cannot help. Nor can
the National Police Adminis-
tration, which in turn passes
the buck to Taipei City Police
headquarters - they had no
information on the subject
either. The only statistical data
is indirect Economists note
that the amount of money In
circulation declines at times
that correspond with heavy
betting periods, and that retail

sales rise after results of the

games are announced.
The official Directorate-Gen-

eral of Budgeting, Accounting;
and Statistics is equally cagey.
It says that stock dealings and
underground transactions
“might* be related to a signifi-

cant drop in the labour partici-

pation rate during the third
quarter of this year. It also
noted that the agricultural and
manufacturing labour forces
shrank by 9.57 per cent and
0.66 per cent, respectively,
while participation in the ser-

vice sector - including fimniw
and investment — increased by
5.21 per cent

Blit, if street-talk is any indi-

cation, interest in the gambl-
ing games is of epidemic pro-
portions. The craze began
simply enough. A few years
ago, some enterprising people
hit on the idea of tide-bets on
the cfflclally-apomoied Liberty
lotteries for which draws took

twice a month. They
collecting bets on which

numbers would be drawn in
the official lottery - Da-jya Le
(Happiness for Everyone) was
bom. On paper, Da-jya Le
offered punters a better chance
Of winning than the official lot-

tery. Tipsters and temples did
rather well; the public
implored the gods (and paid
many a fortune-teller) to tip

the winning numbers.
Despite the game’s upbeat

title, not everybody was happy.
Sometimes disgruntled losers
returned to even the score with
mischievous gods who they felt

had misled them: idols were
reported smashed, burned, or

stolen.

The big loser, however, was
industry. Manufacturers com-
plained that many of their
workers simply took the day
off when draws were sched-
uled, wreaking havoc with pro-
duction and delivery sched-
ules. Excitement also ran high
on days before the draws, cut-

ting productivity.

Social costs have been high.
People often committed their
family or company assets to

the turn of fortune. Some
turned to crime to repay “Hap-
piness” debts when the gods
did not smile.

Government, beset by busi-

nessmen and newspapers,
reacted by cancelling the Lib-
erty Lottery. But while this

has become history, Hong
Kong’s Marie Six Lottery, the
results of which are published
in Taiwanese newspapers regu-
larly, Ha« taken its place Tai-

wanese punters now place

their bets with their bookies in

Hong Kong, or Taiwan itself; to

the increased detriment of both

industry and telecommunica-
tions capacity. "I tried to call

Taipei from Kaobsiung [the

southern port city] a few weeks

ago, and it took me several

hours to get a line,” recalls a

European businessman. “The
hotel operator told me I had
chosen the wrong day: the

exchanges were jammed by
betters «dHng their bookies to

place bets or ask for results.”

Government now faces the

embarrassing choice of either

ai-ring nothing, despite its ear-

lier moves to kill off the num-
ber supply, to admit its mis-

take in trying to dam up
Taiwan’s propensity for gambl-

ing, or of offering an accept-

able alternative. Certainly, the

stock exchange's boom-and-
bust of the past several months
hag given investors a roller-

coaster ride of risk. But gambl-
ing in its barest sense contin-

ues to capture the Taiwanese
imagination and entrepreneurs

have not been slow to capital-

ise an it.

For instance, a passenger
Uner now plying the KeeLung-
Hong Kong route offers a float-

ing casino as (me of its attrac-

tions. Canny businessmen
have been pressing the Govern-

ment to allow horse-racing
here. And on the drawing
board is a multi-million dollar

construction on an island a few
miles off the northeast coast

where planners hope to. offer

gamblers a miniature Macau
within a few years.

US may cut forces

in South Korea
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

US policy makers are
considering how to reduce the
country's military presence in
South Korea without provok-
ing threats from the commu-
nist North or instability on the
peninsula, according to a West-
ern diplomat.
Washington has stationed

£U)00 troops with conventional
arid reportedly nuclear weap-
ons in the south since the Kor-
ean War in the 1950s.

Moves towards the change in
policy are thought to result

from the pressure on defence
costs arising from the US bud-
get deficit, along with a persis-

tent rise in anti-Americanism
in part stimulated by the mood
towards democracy in South
Korea.
The official said that the US

saw advantages in military
.talks between North and South
Korea, leading to verification
trmi confidence building mea-
sures. Such talks, rmripr cer-

tain conditions, might be
agreed soon, he said. The two
ffidfw have bad practically no
nfflriiii contact for more than

SO years.
Separately, Mr George

Shultz, the US Secretary of
State, was yesterday quoted in
a Japanese newspaper as say-

ing that the US was prepared
to talk to Pyongyang on any
subject in a mutual setting to
try to end North Korea’s iso-

lation from the international
community.
Mr Gaston Sigur, US Under-

secretary of State for Asian

Affairs, has recently met his
Soviet counterpart, Mr Igor
Rogachev to discuss Korea and
the diplomat said Moscow
might have a role to play in
any change. The Soviet Union,
with China, had made a contri-
bution to stepping terrorism
during the Seoul Olympic
Games, he said, and Moscow
cnnld ward rtf in tmflrting confi-

dence between North and
South.
The discussions in Washing-

ton coincide with the launch
by South Korean President
Boh Tae Woo of his "Nordpoli-
tfk” policy, under which the
country has pushed for rela-

tions with Eastern bloc coun-
tries.

The official tndirfltwd thjrt no
precipitate US withdrawal of
troops was contemplated, no

t

ing the serious instability that
this had provoked in the past
But the US remains nndw*

pressure to defend what is semi
as its role under past military
dictatorships in South Korea.
Televised parliamentary hear-
ings are investigating the 1380
killings in the provincial city
of Kwangju in which at least
200 people died.
Both the then US ambassa-

dor to Seoul and the general
who was head of the combined
command of the US and South
Korean forces are to supply
written answers to the hearing.
The US has been accused of
involvement in sending troops
to the city by virtue of its
senior command role.

Bhutto pardons political prisoners
PAKISTAN’S new government
has announced a general
amnesty for political prisoners,

the release of all women pris-

oners not on murder charges,

and commuted death sentences

to life imprisonment, writes
Christina fawH in Islamabad.
According to Mr Aitzaz

Ahsan, the Law Minister,

17,000 prisoners will benefit

from the measures announced
by Ms Benazir Bhutto, the
Prime Minister and herself a

former political prisoner. Mr
Ahsan said more than 2,000
people faced death sentences.
AH those convicted by mili-

tary courts will be released
except those on charges of
murder, fraud, narcotics,
smuggling and rape, whose
cases will be reviewed by a
special committee. Those
imprisoned by military courts
in absentia will be pardoned.
Many exiles are expected to
return.

Mngabe intervenes on corruption
PRESIDENT Robert Mugabe of
Zimbabwe, facing public
unease about corruption,
warned yesterday that exces-
sive criticism would take the
country on a slippery slope to
anarchy, Reuter reports from
Harare.
In a state of the nation

address to parliament, Mr
Mugabe attempted to cut short
a national debate over corrup-
tion in the ruling Zann-PF
party. “Party matters are not
for debate in parliament but in
the party forum,” he «miri.

Mr Mugabe said corruption

was illegal and those who
practised it would be prose-
cuted and punished. But he
said breaking the law was not
to be confused with breaking
the party's internal guidelines,

known as the leadership code.

The code, which limits
acquisition of wealth by senior
party members, has not been
enforced despite frequent
promises by Mr Mugabe.
The current debate was

sparked by an anti-rorruption

demonstration by students in
Harare in September, which
led to a government backlash.

Moderate Sikhs attempt unity
By David Housago in New Delhi

THE MOST hopeful signs in
mouths of a rallying of moder-
ate political opinion in the
Punjab against terrorism has
emerged with steps taken by
the Akali (Sikh) leadership to

end the differences that have
paralysed thefr movement
The most dramatic demon-

stration of the new search for
unity within the Akali move-
ment - the mouthpiece for

moderate opinion - was an
almost medieval ceremony that
took nlace in the Golden Tem-
ple, the Sikhs’ most famous
shrine. In Amritsar on Mon-
day. Mr S.S. Bamaia, the for-

mer chief minister of the prov-
ince and leader of a major
splinter movement, was
received back into the Sikh
faith after almost two years of

excommunication.
Mr Perpwfa was excommuni-

cated during a period when ter-

rorist influence over the ton-
pie was strong for his
insistence that terrorists
should not be given refuge
within its walls. In 1986 he had
also authorised the police to
oxter tiie temple in pursuit of
terrorists.

Mr Bamaia would not have
accepted a humiliating specta-
cle. of penance if he had not
seen it as serving his goal of
ending the main divisions
within the Akali movement.
Among numerous contacts
that have taken place in recent
days among Sikh leaders, Mr
Bamaia has had meetings with
Mr JJS. TalwandL the leader of

the “Unified” Akali Dal (HAD),
the main wing of the move-
ment Mr Talwandi was nearly
killed by Sikh terrorists last
week in an assassination
attempt intended to intimidate
moderate leaders.

The immediate effect of the
latest moves towards reconcili-

ation is to widen the gap
between the moderate Sikh
politicians and the extremists

who see violence as a political

weapon. Attacks on moderate
priests and politicians suggest
the terrorists are nervous of a
movement of opinion to the
moderate camp. The security

forces are still far from their

goal of reducing terrorism to

manageahle proportions.

The first test of whether the
new step towards Akali unity
will provide building blocks in

the search for a political settle-

ment will emerge in the com-
ing days. Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
Prime Minister, has called for a
meeting with opposition lead-

ers of the Punjab. It is not
clear whether the Akali leaders
will be invited and what their

attitude will be
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UK NEWS
Trade minister pledges £45m Government package to cushion impact on Sunderland

North East Shipbuilders closure confirmed
Du Bl.ln_ *«

Theft charges brought against

three in Barlow Clowes affair
°y PWHP Stephans, Political Editor

EEJW ShipbniMsw, locale

£f«?S«.®
r
^?
nd subsidiary of - be ka

Shmbnddfira, is to dose gjon n
JJJJ*

01 than had2C
grOOO jobs after its faflnre to hc
rjr .* *“5®^ sector Purchaser higM.
for toe bnsipess, the Govern- good

yesterday. tageaAmoundng toe decision to totota
Commons, Mr aaor

S55?JS
WSL5ie Tradfi *“* avails

Jjmustry Minister, said the the t,wvemment would cnshioo the- tnstea™pact on employment to the in an ‘

area with a £45m padmgp of fern.*measures to promote new Ami
Industries. The NESL yards
wiu begto to dose early next the La

The package includes the
creation of an enterpise «wia, m,
toe provision cd factory space that nand a aeries of separate mea- ders h
smes to provide financial sup-
Port Cor new businesses and to to kee
assist in retraining NESL the m
employees.
Mr Newton said that none of OIL tothe private sector proposals tacted

examined by the Government foilowl
over the past few months could April
form the basis for “a viable >«>)»
future for merchant shtpbnfLdr ^
tog in the Sunderland yards.” the la
His statement, which follows the ys

months of discussions between olds' i

the DTI and prospective pur- Enron
chasers, brought an angry rep-
souse from the opposition
Labour Party, which demanded the sa]
that the Government keep the by Qr
yards open under state owner- Newta
^hip- was xu
Mr John Garrett, Labour's Qarfc 1

industry spokesman, said that of toe
the closure would devastate Devon
Sunderland’s economy, to all, for tha
more than 5,000 jobs to the yard a

By Richard Waters

local economy could eventually
be lost as a result of the dedr
sion in an area wiuto already
had 20 per cmt unemployment.
He added that the modern,

biotechnology yard was in a
good position to take advan-
tage of toe upturn to the world
shipbuilding industry. He wtW
an order worth £ll0m was
available from Cuba to keep
the yard in work, but that
instead it was being sacrificed
to an “act of industrial vandal-

Amid angry scenes in the
Commons. Mr Chris Miillto,

the Labour MP for Sunderland
South, accused Mr Newton, of
“murdfirtng" the town.
Mr Newton, however, said

that none of the potential bid-
ders had provided evidence oT
sufficient financial resources
to keep the yards open given
toe uncertain outlook for the

an,
tacted by 13 potential bidders
following file artnorrowniptil m
April that the 3?ard was fin:

tzrsMsm

s,r, ' rx'y

The DTI also believes that
the large subsidies needed if

the yard had won the Cuban
order would have fatten foul of
European Community regula-
tions.

Referring to the progress to
the sates of other yards owned
by British Shipbuilders, Mr
Newton said that agreement
was now close for the sate of
Clark giwcaid m Greenock and
of file Apptedore Yard in North
Devon. Talks were under way
for the sate of the Ferguson
Yard at Port Glascow.

Marooned: Two of toe ill-fated Danish ordered fenies

At the same time he had
accepted the advice of British
Shipbuilder that the preferred
tedder lor Marine Design Con-
sultants should be a team ted
by their managing director.
Detailed negotiations could
now get under way.
to Sunderland, British Ship-

builders had been asked to
make “every effort” to explore

the possibilities for skiing Sun-
derland Forge Services, which
currently employs nearly 400
people. Interest bad also been
expressed hi one of the NESL
yards for purposes other than
shipbuilding.
The establishment of a new

enterprise zone in Sunderland
is expected to cost toe Govern-
ment around £25m over 10

years and will include provi-

sion for relief from property
taxes, simplified planning pro-

cedures and 100 capital allow-

ances.

An additional £7m will be
spent an 220,000 square feet of

factory space to be built by
English Estates and £10m
would be spent on financial

support for new enterprises
and on retraining NESL
employees.
Bichard Donkin adds: Mr

Alan. Milbum, co-ordinator of
the Sunderland Shipyard Cam-
paign launched six months
ago, said: “I can only greet this

news with a mixture of out-

rage, anger and sickness about
toe way the whole thing has
been handled.
The yard’s closure was

brought closer on the day in
1986 when Mr Fetor Zacchi, a
Danish naval architect
approached toe company with
a prospective order for 24 small
fames for Danish owners,
Kevin Brown, Transport Cor-
respondent adds.
The order looked like a heav-

en-sent opportunity to buy
time white ratiwuiiiMtiiin was
carried out, but it went badly
wrong. Only two ships were
delivered, and a dozen remain
stranded in toe Wear while
British Shipbuilders tries to
sort out a legal tangle with the
Danes.
The bungled order was the

last straw for a Government
which was determined to end
what it saw as toe almost end-
less flow Of public funds fotO
shipbuilding - more than.
4M _3hn sinrp ISfTJ.

CHARGES OF theft were
yesterday brought against Mr
Peter Clowes and two of bis
close associates, marking the
end of sis rnnnrtig of intensive
police investigation into the
collapse of the Barlow Clowes
investment group.
The charges followed dawn

police raids on the homes of
three of Mr Clowes* former
business
Mr Clowes, who had already

been charged with conspiracy
to pervert the course of justice,
was not subjected to a repeti-
tion of his dramatic arrest ear-
lier in the year when police

swooped on his home at Prest-
bury, Cheshire.

Instead, he had agreed to
present himself at Bishopsgate
police station in the City of
London yesterday. The other
three were taken to the station
later in the day.
Mr Peter Naylor, the 32~

year-old former director of sev-

eral Barlow Clowes companies,
was arrested at house near
Guildford, Surrey. Liquidators

of Barlow Clowes have already
frozen £L75m of Mr Naylor's

assets.

Police also swooped on toe
home near Folstead, Suffolk of
Mr Christopher Newman, a
chartered accountant and for-

mer director of James Fergu-
son, the ultimate parent of the
Barlow Clowes group.
The third raid was on the

home of Mr Guy von Cramer in
Mfcklethwaite, near Leeds. Mr
von Cramer, 27, was chief exec-

utive of Ferguson. The liquida-
tors have frozen £14m of his
personal and business assets.
More than 18,000 investors

are owed around £190m by the
OK and Gibraltar-based Barlow
Clowes funds. Liquidators have
so far recovered almost all of
the £52m invested in the UK,
but fear much of the off-shore
money may be irrecoverable.
Mr Clowes and Mr Naylor

were jointly charged with five
counts under the Theft Act of
stealing a total of £43m at var-
ious times between 3 June 1986
and 3 April 1987.

Mr Clowes and Mr Newman
face four charges, also muter
the Theft Act, of stealing a
total of £l0m between 18 Janu-
ary and U February this year.
They also face one charge
under the Criminal law Act of

conspiring to steal an
unnamed amount between
November 25 1967 and Febru-
ary 29 1988.

Mr Clowes was charged with
four counts of stealing, with an
rnm^ined man, a total of £7m
on or about 16 June 1988.

In addition, Mr Clowes is
charged alone with stealing
£1^388,786 on or about August
27 1988, and with false account-
ing between December 21 1987
and Febuary 29 1988.

Mr von Cramer was still

being questioned by police last
night
Mr Clowes was released on

hail, while Mr Naylor and Mr
Newman were held in custody
overnight. All three will
appear at Guildhall magis-
trates court in the City of Lon-
don tfrig morning.

Quadrex ordered to pay £75m
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

Shareholders to be required to disclose 3% stake
By our PoHtlcaf Editor

THE THRESHOLD at which
shareholders must declare
their stakes in public compar
tries is to be lowered from 5 to
a per cent and the time limit
for such declarations reduced
from 5 to 2 days, the Govern-
ment announced yesterday.
Lord Young, the Trade and

Industry Secretary, said that
thu rhawgina would signifi-

cantly improve transparency
to share ifaaHnga to London's
financial markets, providing
investors with an earlier indi-

cation of potential bids.

The Government was also

backing proposed amendments
to Stock Exchange rules which
Hmttari tha rigWn of companies
to-disenfranchise or curtail to
other ways the rights of share-
holders who did not give satis-

factory responses to ownership
inquiries.

in addition, the Companies
Bill which the Government
plane to publish to file B<«t
two weeks, will include legisla-

tion to prohibit further acquisi-

tions of shares once a merger
has been referred to the Merg-
ers «n<i Monopolies Commis-
sion.

That fallows the move last

month by Elders, the Austra-
lian diversified brewing group,
to increase it stake in Scottish
and Newcastle, the UK brew-
ers, after the announcement of
a referraL
The new disclosure rules,

which should become law next
year, win maV» rnnteated tate
overs more expensive by reduc-
ing tha K19BP of atakpg that pred-
ators can build up
anonymously.
Lord Young firmly rejected

any suggestion that they repre-
sented a shift by the Govern-

ment to the ifmyfloti of offer-

ing companies extra protection
against takeover
The Confederation of British

Industry, the employers’ organ-
isation, has called for the Gov-
ernment to adopt a more
restrictive approach to take-
overs to allow industry to take
a longer-term approach to
investment and other deci-
sions.

Yesterday, however. Lord
Young said: “The Government
believes that relying on the
operation of the market mecha-
nism to assess the merits of

takeovers is in the best inter-
ests of industry".
He accompanied the

announcement of the rfawigpg

with the publication erf a new
guide to the Government’s
competition policy which will
be sent at first to the top ljjoo
British iwmpaniM ami to (Sty
of London financial institu-
tions involved to merger activ-

ity.

The Companies BQ1 will «i«n

fadode a range of new proce-
dures to streamline and speed
up official approval of uncon-
troversial ink

QUADREX HOLDINGS, the
New York-based securities
company, has been ordered to
make a £75m interim payment
in a High Court action in
which British & Common-
wealth Holdings is claiming
around £8?m damages for
breach of contract.
Quadrex is to appeal against

the ruling and agamst an ear-

lier judgment in which it was
held to be liable to B&C. ikith

matters will come before the
Court of Appeal on Monday
and both orders have been
suspended pending the
appeals.
Mr Justice Hirst ordered the

interim payment at a private
court hearing on Tuesday last

week. Yesterday he said he had
deferred giving his Judgment
in open court pending a Court
of Appeal rulmg. "They have
now confirmed that this is the
appropriate course, he said."

The orders were made in a
diiqmtp aver a contract for the
sale by B&C to Quadrex far
IFffQm Of M.W. Marshall tha
world’s second largest money
broker, and William Street, a

US Government securities bro-
ker. Quadrex faded to complete
file contract
On November 24, after a

hearing in chambers, Mr Jus-
tice Hirst gave judgment in
open court granting B&C sum-
mary judgment on liability,

with damages to be assessed.
He ruled that Quadrex had no
arguable defence.

Yesterday be said that B&C
sought an interim payment,
contending that it was highly
probable it would recover more
than £87m when damages were
assessed. About £72m of that
was the loss B&C was likely to
suffer as a result of a shortfall

OH the resale tlf Mamlmll and
William Street under two
impending management buy-
outs.

Quadrex had opposed any
Interim payment Its grounds
included contentions that it

had an arguable mnntprriahn
for ifamagwi against B&C, and
that it would suffer serious and
irreparable damage if a pay-
ment of the size B&C sought
were ordered.

The judge said that there
was conditional agreement far

a management buyout of Wil-
liam Street for £54.9m. Mar-
shall’s management had
offered £175m for the company.
On the evidence those fig-

ures were the maximum B&C
was likely to achieve and he
was satisfied there was “a very
Ugh degree of probability”
that B&C would recover about
£72m under the shortfall fwwii

of its claim.
He was similarly satisfied

that B&C was likely to recover
an additional £12.3m under
claims for loss of profits and
miscellaneous costs.

As regards ram plus claimed
over a written off loan to Wil-
liam Street, the judge said
that, while Quadrex’s case
against that claim was not
very strong, he would give
Quadrex the benefit of the
doubt and disallow that item.
The judge rejected Quadrex’s

argument that the interim pay-
ment should be scaled down to
take account of sums B&C
might recover in pending liti-

gation.

attended Time Manager. And the Time

Manager system is used by many major

organisations, including British Airways.

American Express, and the Abbey National.

Even the Soviet government has begun

using it

What they've all found is that the best

training can be more than educational . .

.

it can actually be fun

Are you too busy working

to be successful?

tou can reserve a place on the programme

for £405 per person plus WT
For that you get a Tune Manager system

(which includes a Time Manager binder: a

standard sec of forms, and detailed user

manual) and two fuB days of stimulating

worts on how to use it.

(Let usknow ifyou needaccommodation.

WfeU be pleased to help you arrange iO

Onceyou'veattended Time Manager you

can be certain of our continued support

Thereae periodic free updatesessions at

which you can discuss your progress and

share ideas.

There’s even a special 'Helpline' that you

can call for on-the-spot advice.

Here you are. efigging away at your

professional life, while your private tile

disappears slowly but steadily from view

Hardly fulfilling, is it?

WeU. now you can get everything Into

proportion and still be a success. Perhaps

even more so.

Vxi can kickoffby invesdngjust two tteysof

your time to attend the TM1 Time Manager

programme.

Vbull be introduced to a unique, proven

effectiveness and buikSng on your

management skills.

\bufl team anew attitude towards getting

results. Thereafter, you'll have a superb

planningand results tool - the^TimeManager

system - to put it an into practice.

for the first time, you'll see how it's possible

to control events, rather than have them

' control you.

The programme helps you focus on the

areas in your life - atwork ora home - that

really matter to you.

It lets youdefine whatyou want to doand

by when - your personal objectives. Then it

gives you the structure and organisation to

achieve those objectives.

Sayyouhad torun fiveimportant projects

at onceTimeManagerwouldshowyou how

to plan and co-ordinate afi five projects

successfully

And sriH have time for your family

When it comes to learning,no-one can teach

you better than TMI. We've over 20 years’

experience In training people from all

professions. And
.
we run programmes in

around 30 countries worldwide.

So far over half a million people have

Programmes are held throughout the year

in major towns around the UK and Ireland.

So there's bound to be one near you
And why not maximise the benefits of

Time Manager for your whole organisation?

.
Wte can run programmes on a flexible

in-company' basis. Details on request.

Simply use the coupon to obtain fuB

information and a programme schedule.

Want to get on a Time Manager pro-

gamme fast? Just call us direct on _
(05642) 4100 and wen make a

priority booking

TMI. 50 High Street Henley-m- ESs
Arden. Solihull. Ufest Midlands. MM
B95 5AJSL -feiepbone: (05642) IQ
4100. Fax: (05642) 3033.

Telex: 339433 TMINTG.
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TMI pots you antral

Street Henley-fn-AnleaSofffHia. Wesr^lWlands.B955AN.
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Exclusively Fine ( humpagne Cognac

Only cognac made from grapes grown in Cognac's two bssj regions is entitled to be called Fine Champagne Cogna
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Murdoch to add
sixth Astra TV
satellite channel
By Raymond Snoddy

SKYeHANNEL, the direct
JjMdcast tetoyistoi1 groupowned by Mr Rnpert Murdoch,

JSJSJL television
™anneL to its panfrugp m>^nua® OH Astra. -tfo> Tjnmm-
pourg television satellite to be
gnnched tomorrow from
french Guyana.
.
The channel win be advertls-mg based and show fiiawni*

fitos and arts programmes.
will join three other “free*

the Sky general
entertainment chamwV Sky
News and Eurosport, a joint
venture with a dozen of
Europe's public service broad-
casters Including the BBC.
Sky has also reached a *nm

US film and television studio,
i > acquire pay television tights
to future fiima and librarymndfla 4m Ik. __x. a an.

channel. Sky Movies and the
Disney Channel win be offered
as a £12 a month par-frap*
The latest moves by Mr Mur-

doch intensify the aatdtiiy tele*
vision battle between Sky and
British Satellite Broadcasting,

the satellite television venture
which will launch its three
channels towards the «irf of
next year.
On Tuesday BSB, in which

Pearson, publisher of the
Financial Times is a founder
shareholder, announced it Had
bought the rights to show
more than 650 films from Para-
mount and MCA/UniversaL
BSB is paying at least $375m
(£201.601) under the deal, bring-
ing to more than $70Gm the
amount committed to the pur-
chase of film rights over five

BSB, a venture costing more
than 2700m, will have to com-
pete against a total of six Mur-
doch channels on Astra.
W.H.Smith Television will

have two chanhnls on Astra,
Lifestyle, programming mainly
aimed at women and Screen
Sport, a European Sports
fihannnl-

Mr Robert Maxwell, the UK
publisher, has also said he
plans to take two transponders
- each of winch can broadcast
a television channel - on
Astra

.

Sky has now decided to
launch its service on February
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Murdoch: intensifies battle

5, four days later than first

intended. The sixth channel
will not be ready in time for
the limwnh of the programme
service but is expected to fal-

low soon after.

The Murdoch rihannrtg wHL
be shown unscrambled at first

and then, probably from Sep-
tember, Sky Movies and Disney
«n~n be MwimhUd so they *****

be watched only by subwarib-
era.

Sky has decided to buy its

scrambling equipment from
Thomson, the French con-
snxnerelectronic8groDp.ltwin
be used in conjunction with a
“smart card” a card with
wiirmrhlpg rmutariirtng fwfrwma-
tinn which wfll -nwlnric1* the

broadcast signal.

A dish with a 60cm diameter
wffl be needed to receive Astra
dwirndg over most of the UK,
although the recover will have
to be bigger In Scotland .

Rumbelows, the consumer
riBrfmnir retail chain . plans tO
start selling receiving equip-
ment in all their 450 stores on
Saturday morning if Astra is
successfully knmched.

Davy Wins £120m contract for

Emerald oilfield development
By James Buxton and Steven Butter

DAVY OFFSHORE, a Davy
Corporation subsidiary, has
tYFUclTidf*! a cianm contract to
provide development and pro-
duction facilities for the Emer-
ald qQ field to the east of Shet-
land in the North Sea.
The contract wfll lead to the

creation of 600 jobs at a resus-
citated offshore yard at Dundee
in Scotland.
Davy has signed a turnkey

package with Midland & Scot-
tish Group (MSG), the largest

Single shareholder in the Emer-
ald ffeM

, for the design pro-
enrement, fabrication and
installation of a finaHwg pro-
duction facility.

A large part of the work will

consist of converting a semi-
submersible drilling vessel
named Ali Baba, belonging to

Jebsens Drilling, Into a produc-

tion vessel. Davy win assume
full responsibility for the work
until the first production of oIL

The project involves a num-
ber of innovative financial and
management arrangements
which the companies involved
believe may set a precedent for

future development of small
fields in the North Sea.

Jebsens, which has been in
ffnanniai difficulty, will con-
tinue to own the Ali Baba and
will operate the vessel as pro-

duction contractor, paid on a
fixed fee based on the amount
of oil produced.
Development of the field,

which is operated by Sovereign
Oil & Gas, is contingent on
Department of Energy
approval, which is expected.
In a unique arrangement,

output from the field has been

presold to Neste, the Finnish
oil company, at an agreed
juice, thus transferring much
erf

1

the risk away from the field

licence holders. The main
remaining risk depends on
whether the field performs up
to expectations.

Davy believes that the con-
tract establishes it as a leader

in the provision of total off-

shore contracting services. Mr
Roger Kingdon, Davy’s chief
executive, said its ability to
provide such a service to small
oil companies put it in a strong
position as North Sea develop-
ment turned increasingly to
marginal fields.

Davy has itself arranged
intermediate finance for the
construction and installation
of the facility up to its han-
dover.

Ombudsman attacks sale of graveyards for 15p

Cemetery sales ‘morally wrong’
By Richard Evans

WESTMINSTER City Council
in London was guilty of malad-
ministration when it sold three
cemeteries for 5p each

, accord-
ing to a ruling by the local
Ombudsman published yester-
day.
The Conservative-controlled

authority disregarded its moral
obligations to the relatives of
those buried in the cemeteries
in order simply to make
savings in its budget, said Dr
David Yardley, Ombudsman
far London and the south east
of England.
His critical report, which

will now be considered by the
council, provides additional
embarrassment far Lady Por-
ter, the Conservative leader.

and her colleagues, who have
been accused by political oppo-
nents of squandering assets.

The problems started in Jan-
uary 1987 when the council
sold the overgrown and dis-
used cemeteries at Hanwell.
Mill Hill and East Finchley for
15p to Chelwood Holdings, a
private offshore company.
The land was later valued at

several million pounds by a
property developer.

Six weeks ago a report from
the Audit Commission critic-

ised the council for failing to
value the cemeteries and
described its handling of the
affair as “seriously defective."

In the Ombudsman’s report,
officers and councillors are

heavily criticised and are
advised to get back the ceme-
teries and pay compensation to
distressed relatives.
The Ombudsman was miM

in to investigate after com-
plaints from three relatives at
the way the council had han-
dled the matter.
Dr Yardley accepts the coun-

cil was within its legal rights
when it sold the cemeteries,
but he adds: “They clearly
owed a moral obligation over
and above their strict legal
duties in relation to those
whose relatives and loved ones
were buried in the cemeteries.”
Lady Porter said yesterday
that the council would care-
fully consider the report

Daiwa recruits analysts for expansion
By David Lascefies

THE LONDON branch of
Daiwa Securities, the Japanese
broking house, is recruiting
five research analysts with the
prospect of further expansion
into market making,
The announcement came

only 24 hours after Morgan
Grenfell made 450 people
redundant and dosed its mar-

ket-making arm. Daiwa's move
was seen as a pointer to the
directum in which the City of
London jobs market is moving.
Daiwa has already recruited

two of the analysts, Mr John
Reeves, from Kleinwort Ben-
son, who specialises in phar-
maceuticals, and Ms Mary Cor*
ran, from Chase Manhattan

Securities, who analyses oil
stocks. The rest will join next
year.

Mr Katsuzo Sakamoto, the
head of the Daiwa Securities
Research Institute in rmuton.
said a stronger research base
would help Daiwa to compete
in international equities.

Briefly

Genzyme
plans $12m
investment
in Britain
GENZYME, a US biotechnology
company which makes a range
erf healthcare products, is pfen-
ning a 502m (£6.4m) investment
programme in Britain over
the nest IS months that could
lead to 100 new jobs, Peter
Marsh writes.

Genzyme, trf Boston, Massa-
chusetts. bases most of its pro-

duction in Britain. It has two
UK plants

, one at Haverhill,

Suffolk, which is likely to be
expanded under the latest
plans, and another- at Maid-

stone, Kent, where a further

facility may be built
Genzyme, which expects to

have sales this year of $26m,
Tnalrpg a range of enzyme-based
chemicals and is expanding
into other areas of healthcare
products.

It sells most of its output
to big pharmaceutical compa-
nies such as Abbott Laborato-
ries of the the US and Switzer-
land's F Hoffmann-La Roche
for incorporation into drugs
and diagnostic kits for moni-
toring disease.

Uoyd*s re-election
The ruling council Of Lloyd’s
of London has re-elected Mr
Murray Lawrence as the insur-

ance market’s chairman for
amrthpr ia months
Mr David Coleridge, chair-

man erf Sturge Holdings, the
largest Lloyd’s underwriting
agent, was reelected senior
deputy chairman of Lloyd’s.

Ulster business plea
Mr Charles.Price, US amhassa-
dor to the UK. urged Northern
Ireland businessmen to become
involved In politics.

Addressing the Northern
Ireland Chamber of Commerce
and Industry in Belfast, Mr
Price said politics was often
regarded as a “dirty word"
both in Ulsterand the US.
"Bnt imlpgB businessmen

are prepared to involve them-
selves in politics, unless their

commitment to the community
Boas deeper than economics,
then the political situation is

rnilikftly to change, he said."

Mr Price said he was an
anient proponent ofincreased
bilateral trade between the

US and Northern Ireland.
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Gold CamdL
With effect from 5 December 1988

the rate of interest applicable to

Lloyds BankAmerican Express Gold
Card overdrafts has been increased

to 13 per cent per month.

Effective Annual Rate 16.7per cent

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.
Lloyds Book Pic,71Lombard Street. LondonEC3P 3BS.
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MERCURY SMART BOX
The simplest and cheapest way of connectnrg

your existing equipment to the Mercury Network.
The Smart Box 10 costs £199, and Is distributed

nationally by Dial-A-Phone Pic.
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HOUSNG FOR THE FUl STOW. oil. KEITH OUESBURT ON

venture plant GROUP Wc
festeredNo. 2158109)

Hacingby
taurcnce Prust & Co Ltd

of 5,263,157 Ordinary shares of 5p each
a 95p per share

Authorized

£8S0J300 Ordinary shares of 5p

Issued and now being

issued fully P»d
£638342

The Croup's business is the hire of a
plane.

conpaflorf

Application has been made to die Council ofThe Stock EXehan»g for die grantofpermission to deal in
the whole ofthe share captaj ofVenture Want Group PJc issued and now being issued in the Unlisted

Securities Market It isemphasized (harDO application is betas made for these securities to beadmitted

id die Official Use.

Particulars of the Company are available in the Excel Unlisted Securities Market Setvfce and copies of

such particulars may be Obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public

holidays excepted) for 14 days from the date erf this notice 6om:

Co-dior&utor

Laurence Prust & Co Ltd
27 Finsbury Square
London £C2A IIP

Grtig MfckBeson & Co Lid

66 Wilson Sow
London EC2A ZBL

Companies ‘slow

to adjust’ for

IT needs in 1992
By Alan Can*

A LARGE majority of British

companies have yet to take
seriously the implications Of
the coming in 1992 of the single
European market for their data
processing departments and
systems, according to one of
the most extensive interna-
tional surveys at business atti-

tudes to information technol-
ogy (IT) so far published.

Specialists in IT argue that
effective data processing win
be one of the main keys to
competitiveness and success
after 1992, yet the survey, car-

ried out and published by the
London offices of Price Water-
house, the management con-
sultancy, found that half flw
British and West German com-
panies canvassed did not even
believe there was a need to
integrate information technol-

ogy in their planning for the
single rparlrpt

They thought 1992 would be
a "nonevent” in data process-
ing faw ns- “My company bag
given me no indication what-
ever of any effect of 1992 on the
data processing environment”
was a typical reply from a Brit-

ish Atrfn processing manager.
Over 75 per cent of French,

businesses, on the other bnna
)

behaved that IT had to be baht
into Hyfr planning fimr HUB and -

17 per cent of French compa-
nies had already formulated
such plans. By comparison, the
comparable figure for West
Germany was 13 per cent and
fin* the OK, 9 per cent.

A majority of companies in
all three countries, however,
was enthusiastic about the
prospect of 1992 arguing that it

would help the timid towards
flwimm computing industry
standards and reduce prices.

overall business strategy.
The UK seems tc he taking a

lead here, although as Dr Kit
Grindtey of Price Waterhouse,
editor of the survey pointed
out, it was not clear whether
British data processing manag-
ers were developing an answer
to the problem or simply wor-
rying more about it
*Managing IT" is available

free from Price Waterhouse,
Southwark Towers, 82 Bridge
Street, London SE1 9SY.

UK against big rise

in space spending
By Pvtor Marsh

BRITAIN has decided against
agreeizur to a bis increase In
spending on a series of Euro-
pean space science pro-
grammes.
The decision is likely to pro-

voke a row when Britain dis-

cusses its objections at next
week's meeting of the 18-nation

European Space Agency.
The row over spending may

Jeopardise a £2bn ESA project

called Horizon 2000.

This is fatendfld to finance
over the next 20 years a series

of ambitious space science pro-
grammes, including astronomy
satellites and unmanned
probes to other parts of the
solar system.
Under ESA rales, all its

member countries must agree
to the funds for Horizon 2000
before it can go ahead. Britain

is so for the only member to

ect at the level suggestecTby
ESA officials.

The row ova: objections to
Hie programme has been brew-
ing for several months and fol-

lows by little more than a year
a dispute in which Britain que-
ried the agency's plans for a
series of manned space-tech-
nology projects. These are to
cost £7bn to the year 2000.

That dispute ted to Britain’s

virtual withdrawal from all the
agency’s crewed space projects,

including plans for the Homes
space «tvntn«»-

In the latest controversy,
ESA wants to raise spending
an space science by 25 per emit
to £I70m a year by 1994, with
much of the extra money going
on Horizon 2000.
The cash spent an space sci-

ence represents about a tenth
of the total ESA budget, which
is tins year likely to be about
EL3tm.

Britain says, however, that
cash rises at this order are not
required. It is particularly con-
strained by its wish to keep
strict limits on the budget of

the UK Science and Engineer-
ing Research Comical, which
would provide the extra funds.

Britain is contributing about
£90m to this year's ESA bud-
get, making it the agency’s
fourth biggest paymaster after

France, West Germany and
Italy. The extra cash which the
other members want the UK to
provide would increase this

contribution by about £&n a
year by the early 1990s.

The UK is concerned that it

does not present a wholly neg-
ative image at next week’s
ESA meeting, which is a rou-
tine gathering erf the agency's
council. Delegates from the
British National Space Centre,
are expected express sympathy
with the aspirations of the
space science programme and
agree that same extra money
may be needed, but not on the
scale suggested by the other
ESA nations.
An ESA official said yester-

day that fhfl agency had not
.been told the details of the UK
position on the issue but would
welcome what the country bad
to say.
The reaction of otter agency

members next week will
depend on the line taken by
UK delegates. But British offi-

cials are nonetheless braced for
a stormy reception.
Two months ago ProfReimar

Lfist, ESA director general,
said that if Britain did not go
along with the majority wish
to expand space-science pro-
erammes. tfcini it might Hay**

to consider whether it wanted
to remain a member of the
agency.

UK NEWS

Lloyd’s syndicates wait for US
judgment in Arsenal case
By Nick Bunker

The Price Waterhouse sur-
vey, carried out each year, is

now 10 years old in Britain hut
this is the first time that
results from the US, Japan,
Australia, West Germany and
France have been collated with
theUK figures to give an Inter-

national perspective.

It gathers opinions from
more than 2,000 top data pro-
cessing executives in compa-
nies of various rises in a range
of industry sectors.
The results show that over

half the companies canvassed
world-wide intend to spend
more on IT in the next 12
months compared to test year,
although software has now
replaced hardware as the chief
indicator of IT activity.

Japan, in particular, is set to
spend strongly on both hard-
ware and software reflecting a
determination to reduce the
West’s lead in data processing
technology.
Data processing managers

worldwide are still chiefly con-
cerned with the problem of
meeting project deadlines
although in the past few
months it has become dear
that there is growing concern
about the difficulty erf integrat-

INSURERS AT Lloyd's, the
London insurance market,
could hear by Christmas the
outcome of the trial of the
Body Mountain Arsenal case,

the best-known of a stream of
huge law-suits in which major
US corporations have sued
Lloyd’s syndicates and US
insurance companies for the
costs of cleaning up hazardous
waste sites.

In the case, Shell Ofl. is seek-

ing a declaratory judgment
that 260 insurers, including
many Lloyd’s syndicates, are
liable to pay for the cost of
tfcM-nnitomftmting the Arsenal, a
27-sqnare-mile site just outside
Denver, Colorado.. The US
Army and Shell used it from
the 1940s onwards to make poi-

son gas and pestiCldCS and 810

legally liable for cleaning it up.

EqHmntflg of the cost, which

may not be finally determined

until the mid-1990s, vary from
|750m (£420m) to S5bn. depend-

ing on the methods used.

dosing arguments by law-

yers in the trial, bring heard
by a California Superior Court
judge and jury in the San Fran-

cisco area, began yesterday
and are expected to finish
either tomorrow or early next
week.

. officials end Mr Philip
Mathews, an attorney with San
Francisco-based Hancock,
Rothert & Bunshoft. the main
law firm acting for Lloyd’s syn-
dicates, said lawyers wee now
hopeful of getting a verdict

from the

Christmas recess starts on

December 22.

The trial began on pdob®
is. 1987, in a specially con-

verted high school auditorium

in San Mateo county, ctose to

San Francisco airport, and has

turned into one of the jjosrt

complex and arduous trials in

insurance history.

Last May, the judge gave a

series of complex rulings on

the meaning afSheUs insur-

ance policies, which suggested

that the dean-up costs could in

principle be covered.

Since then the jury has been

hearing evidence cm the his-

tory of contamination on the

site, to determine how to apply

his interpretations to the facts

of the case.

Directors’ basic pay rose

by 9.2% over past year

Boeing offset

work ‘to exceed
stated £l.lbn’

By Michael Skaplnker

THE BASIC pay of British
directors rose by 9-2 per cent
over the past year, according
to a survey published today by
the Institute of Directors and
the Reward Group.
The survey of 6,959 directors

famH Pint mgrtian aalary
of managing directors rose by
7.7 per emit. That of other exec-
utive directors increased by
111 per cent
By contrast, the pay of man-

agers other than directors
increased by 7.1 pear cent
The hfghwr pay granted to

directors reflects a farther wid-
ening of the gv between the
salaries of directors and other
managers - a trend apparent
since 1984, Reward and the IoD
said.

The survey found that the
tmajr mnHim salary nrf an exec-

utive chairman is now £40,000.

The total cash remuneration of
an executive chairman is

£49,500-

Tlm median basic salary of a
fUll-time managing dirartor is

now £35,000, with total remu-
neration standing at £40,875.

The basic median salary of
other executive directors is

£30,000. Their total remunera-
tion is £33400.
The rne*ffan basic salary ofa

fUll-time director of a company
with a turnover of more than
£500m is £60,000.

Total remuneration stands at
£85,500.

Directors' Bernards, 1966-9.

Available from the Bernard
Group, Reward House, Dia-
mond Way, Stone Business
Park, Stone. Staffordshire ST2S
OSD. £140.

DEFENCE officials say they
expect the value of UK con-

tracts placed by Boeing as off-

sets for the US company's 1986

sale of early warning aircraft

to surpass tiie promised £Ubn,
writesDavid White, Defence
Correspondent.
This fallows claims in an

independent television pro-
gramme last night that the off-

set programme, involving con-
tracts worth ISO per cent erf the

£S60m purchase price, had run
into trouble.

Boeing said that only $9&&n
worth of contracts had been
officially approved as offsets,

covering the period up to June
last year, but that it had made
$3bn worth of bidding opportu-

nities available to UK compa-
nies since the contract, of
which $L77bn worth were suc-
cessfUL
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To build a modem shop-

ping centre in the heart of

Victorian Liverpool would
have been nothing short of

sacrilege.

Which is why Wimpey’s

new Clayton Square develop-

ment has been so carefully

designed to fit in with the

city’s rich 19th century town-

scape.

Easier said than built. We
spent months searching out

‘Birdsmouths’, ‘Doglegs’ and

the dozens of other types of

bricks (with shapes as strange

as their names) favoured by

Victorian builders.

And we put together a

unique team of local crafts-

men who had the skills to

execute the time-consuming

and intricate bricklaying

involved.
sjp

Beyond the call of duty

for most developers, but judg-

ing by Liverpudlian reactions,

well worth the effort.

Across all our business

areas — Contracting, Minerals,

Homes & Leisure, Property

and Consultancy — Wimpey
goes to more trouble than

anyone else.

That’s because we set

ourselves higher standards.

So look out for our Victo-

rian architecture in Liverpool.

Assuming you can tell it from

the real thing.

WIMPEY
Breaking new ground.



MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

T
he acquisition of Western
advertising and marketing
skills has now become an
urgent priority for the

Soviet Union as it seeks to find new
opportunities for Soviet exports in

world markets and opens its own
frontiers to more Western products.

“There are no more than a thou-

sand people involved in marketing
throughout the entire country,” says

Vladimir Tikhonenkov, a senior

director of Moscow's state advertis-

ing agency, Vneshtorgreklama
(VTR). who has just arrived in Lon-
don os a two-year secondment with
Craton Lodge ft Knight (CLK), the

brand development consultancy.
Tikhonenkov, aged 40, who speaks

fluent English as well as Goman
and Japanese, is head of VTR’s out-

door advertising and one of the
Soviet Union’s most experienced
marketing practitioners - but, as he
readily admits, in spite of a career

that has included four years in
Tokyo with the Soviet trade delega-

tion, he still lacks much practical

know-how.
Since the Soviet Government

decided in February that marketing
should be made one of the priorities

of Mikhail Gorbachev’s perestroika,

several initiatives have been taken.

Barry Day, of the US advertising

agency, McCann-Erickson, was
invited to Moscow to give a demon-
stration of Western advertising tech-

Marketing in Moscow

UK helps to make advertising and

promotion a priority of perestroika
Philip Rawstorne reports
on the role of marketing
consultancy, Craton
Lodge & Knight, in
encouraging bilateral
trade with Comecon
countries. One
consequence is the
appearance of giant neon
displays, such as this for
Lanyome’s Magie Noire
perfume, which contrasts
greatly with the
traditional style of
Russian posters

COM

mques.
CLK signed an agreement with

VTR in May to sell a number of

outdoor and neon advertising sites

in Moscow to multinational advertis-

ers. These include 30 supersite
poster panels on the road from
Moscow airport to the city centre at
£100.000 a year, 10 giant neon dis-

plays on the Tnflin road into Moscow
from Leningrad at £125,00CK£150,000 a
year. Two South Korean consumer
electronics companies, Samsung and
GoldStar, were among the first to
put up their posters.

A significant proportion of this

income is being reinvested in devel-

oping farther marketing opportuni-
ties inside the Soviet Union. Under
the agreement, CLK will be involved
in the “green fields” of marketing
consultancy, new product develop-
ment and direct marketing.
CLK will also help in promoting

farther outdoor sites In Leningrad
and other Soviet cities. Bus and
underground sates are planned, and
other advertising opportunities are
being opened in mass circulation
newspapers - though not in Pravda
- and on television.

Just a few weeks ago. CLK, as
agents for the Italian media owner,
Silvio Berlusconi, began to offer
slots for Western companies to
broadcast corporate information
films cm Soviet television in a new

‘programme called “Progress in
Advertising.''

The 45-minute programme is being
shown on Pan Soviet Channel 2
which reaches 97 per cent of the
population and is then repeated over
the next 15 days on two other TV
channels. Slots on the programme
cost up to £60,000 for IS minutes. ICI

and Allied Lyons are two of the Brit-

ish companies that have seized the
chance, along with the Italian chemi-
cals group, Montedison, to establish

their names more widely in this

But, in spite of tins activity, the
Soviet Union has hardly begun to
appreciate the idea ofmarketing as a
process which infuses the whole
economy, says David Craton, chair-

man of fn'.K’-

“The Soviet Union urgently
requires help in improving its prod-
uct marketing in order to enter
intensely competitive world mar-
kets,” says Craton.
'nkhonenkov’s two year spell at

CLK will be spent in the unit which
specialises in developing bilateral

trade with Comecon countries and is

intended to broaden fag, and there-

fore VTR’s, knowledge of Western
mflrirgtfng techniques. “It is an excit-

ing but daunting task,” he says.

Tikhonenkov joined VTR in his

early 20s after a six month advertis-

ing and marketing course at the
Soviet Academy of Foreign Trade.
No other marketing education was
available in the Soviet Union until

two further courses were launched
this autumn.
“The lack of practical experience

is even greater,” says Tikhonenkov.
VTR, which was set up in 1964 pri-

marily to support the marketing
efforts of Soviet exporters has, since

tiie late 2960s, also provided services

for both Western and other Comecon
companies wishing to establish joint

ventures and co-operative agree-

ments with Soviet companies.
The marketing accent has been on

organising seminars and exhibitions,

primarily to put prospective partners
in touch with each other, and on
advertising in technical and trade
journals. Some 70 seminars a year
aze now being hrid throughout the
country. Bank Xerox is one promi-

nent participant "We hato intro-

duced hundreds erf new companies

into the Soviet market,” Tikhonen-

kov claims.

Advertising and marketing m the

Soviet Union is still almost entirely

ffmrampri with business-to-business

rather consumer markets.

Many consumer goods are not avail-

able throughout the country and
advertising of than is banned. “We
are not yet In the business of mass
marketing,** says Tikhonenkov.

But VTR now has 400 Soviet client

companies which aim to break into

world markets. Tikhonenkov states:

“Our task is to provide them with

the marketing expertise necessary to

sell their products in export mar-
kets. Some of the enterprises do not

know anything about the kind of

competition to which their products

will be exposed.

“We have to Seed them with infor-

mation about possible markets,
about the quality expected of their

products, and help them through the
entire marketing process - with
design, packaging, and advertising.

By reaching the standards necessary

for export markets, we shall also

ensure the standard of products far

tiie domestic market”
Daring bis two years with CLK,

the company which launched such
successful new products as Wispa
and Biarritz for Cadbury, and the

Gold Plus Service tor NatWest, Tik-

hanenkov will work in every field of

marketing from new product devel-

opment to point of sale promotions,

learning how to adapt Soviet prodr

ucts for Western markets.
CLK also expects to gain impor-

tant advantages from his presence.

“The decision to second Tikhonen-
kov to us ... is a significant break-

through in the development of long
termbuszness with the Russians,”

says Craton. “Tikhonenkov’s
breadth of experience will give us a
unique insight into the Soviet mar-
ket and a real competitive edge in
developing further business opportu-

nities there.”

Not quite at

your service,

madam

I
t all began when Ruby, tiie

cleaning lady, tried to find
her long-lost school

friends.

Roby sent a photograph of
herself as a schoolgirl in the
1920s to a local paper in South
Wales. Nearly half erf her old
classmates got in touch. Ruby
threw a party so that they
could all get together again.
The story might have ended

there; bnt Snby worked for
Mnnro & Forster, a London
public relations company. And
Mnnro ft Forster was anxious
to find a way of dramming up
publicity for Ragn, a brand of
pasta sauce being launched by
Brooke Bond Oxo, a subsidiary
of Unilever.
At first glance the connec-

tion between a school reunion
in South Wales and a pasta

How Ragu is stirring up pastaffairs
Alice Rawsthorn reports on a publicity-seeking partnership

RAGU
helpliss

sauce produced by one of the
world's biggest consumer
goods groups might seem, at
best, remote. Not so in a PR
consultancy, where a sprin-
kling Of
- “Pasta means family
reunions, people getting
together and having a jolly
time,” or so says a Mnnro A
Forster account executive -
can turn the least likely com-
bination of events Into a pub-
licity exercise.

This week Monro ft Forster
launched Ragu Reunions, a
24-hour helpline which will
ran for a month as a free ser-

vice for people anxious to
trace long lost friends or rela-

tions.
Ragn Reunions has placed

advertisements in national
newspapers inviting people to

send information about tire

person they wish to contact
and. If possible, a photograph.
11 has also hired a team of
researchers - mostly students
working through their vaca-
tions - to try to do the tracing.

The tipiptinp has only been
open for a lew days but so far

tiie phones have "scarcely
stopped ringing”. People have
asked Ragn Reunions to seek

mams, dads, aunts and uncles.

A woman from Suffolk
wants to find her dancing
partner from the 1950s. One
man is searching for n friend
who came to England with
him as a soldier in tiie Cana-
dian army during the war,
marriad an Rngtich gill and
vanished without trace.

All those reunited by the
service will by invited to a
pasta party in London after
Christmas. The pasta sauce
will, of course, be Ragu.
For Brooke Bond Oxo the

helpline is a way of publicis-

ing Ragu, one of the most

expensive new product
launches of the year.
Unilever inherited Ragn

when it acquired Chesebrongh
Ponds, the personal products
group, last year. Ragu domi-
nates the $Um (Maim) pasta
sauce market in the US with
over 50 per cent of sales.

The British are still not
quite as keen on pasta sauce
as their US counterparts and
spentjust £l7m on it last year.
But Britons are scoffing more
and more pasta every year.
The giant Mars group made
the first move into pasta sauce
by introducing Dolmio last

year.
Brooke Bond Oxn fa*widc to

make up for lost time by treat-

ingRagn to a £Sm launch cam-
paign. Most of the budget will
be spent on television advertis-

ing - devised by the Still

Price Court Twivy IFSouza
agency - and £2m will be
spent on television during
Christmas week alone. Ragu
Reunions is part of the accom-
panying public relations pro-

In tbe meantime, if anyone
knows of a veteran of tiie Suf-
folk dance halls of the
1950s...

YOU WKNTTD meet
YtoUR
SCHOOL SHECTHEMT?

IT MAY come as a surprise to

men, though not to women,
that female shoppers fed they

are not taken seriously by shop

staff - especially in those

shops selling “male” products

such as electrical or do-it-your-

self goods.
Rumbelows, the electrical

retailer, which is a subsidiary

of Thom EML has been star-

tled by the results of a survey

it asked Tkylor Nelson, the

market research company, to

undertake. Although women
often make the crucial deci-

sions in shops, it is generally

the male half of a couple who
gets all the attention from a
shop assistant.

Jeff Roberts, personnel man-
ager at Rumbelows, admits:

“The research confirmed our

worst suspicions about the way
people view service.”

Shop staff, the survey con-

cludes, “appear to be more
helpful, courteous and atten-

tive towards men, giving
quicker service and generally

being more accommodating.”
Taylor Nelson gives the exam-
ple of a woman buying a car

fin- her own use and finding

the salesman asking her hus-

band: “Does yonr wife need
central locking, sir?”.

Things are even worse, it

seems, for the woman shopping
alone, particularly if she is

young. This despite tbe fact

that such a person is likely to

have more disposable income
than most married women
with children. One in four
women say that if they are
shopping alone, shop staff’s

attitudes are different

Four out of five women with
children believe shops have
been “designed by men for

men” and would like wider
aisles for prams and push-
chairs and better facilities for

nappy changing.
Like many other retailers,

Rumbelows has introduced a
programme to train its sales

staff to provide better cus-

tomer service and to redesign

its shops to be more attractive

to women shoppers. Play areas

for children are now being pro-

vided in the larger stores.

As retailers fight for greater

shares of the dwindling growth
in consumer spending, Rumbe-
lows has discovered that “stun-

ning Interior design cannot
replace good old-fashioned ser-

vice.”

Maggie Urry

A striking

improvement to
a precious metal.

The PlatinumMaple Leaf—

a

unique bullion investment coin
for the astute investor. Plati-

num, one of the rarest of pre-

cious metals, is now available in

the same quality that made the
Maple Leaf the world’s gold coin
standard. The guarantee of the
CanadianGovemmentforweight,
purity and legal tender status

ensures a worldwide reputation

that is above reproach. Each
coin is as good as cash—easily
convertible, where metals are

traded, without a costly and
time-consuming analysis. The
Platinum Maple Leaf, a truly

striking improvement to your

investment portfolio.
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A key supplier of

components used in

nearly every factory

and large piece of

machinery, the
sector .is enjoying healthy demand,
coupled with ownership shifts. As
well as technology improvements,
these are the main forces of

change, writes Nick Garnett

Coping with
change
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WORLD PRODUCTION
OF MOTION

CONTROL EQUIPMENT

US 459
Japan 10
West Germany 17.9
UK 5£
Italy 4.2
France 3.3
Switzerland 1.7
Spain 1.5

Denmark 0.8
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FLUID ENGINEERING

a a

a a

a *

ACCOMPANY in tMn industry
wul sacrifice itself unless a
changes. Companies are
already dropping out
ffiea.”

Hr Darryl Alien, r.hipfexecu-
tive officer of US mrnpany Tn-
noro, might be exaggerating a
nttle when he talfes about the
restructuring under way in
fluid engineering
But this sector, a key sup-

plier of components used in
just about every factory and
large piece of machinery is
being subjected to some mini
shock waves right now.
Industrial demand is.

healthy. Nevertheless, some
fluid engineering businesses
are giving up and selling out to
other companies determined to
increase their market domi-
nance. The Japanese are begin-
ning to stir farther out from
their domestic market. At the
same time, a host of technolog-
ical are shifting the
focus towards systems pack*
ages, greater use of electronic
controls, downsizing and now
materials.

Fluid engineering really
ineaps tpo things. The narrow
definition is “motion control”
- that is hydraulics (using dfl

or water} and pneumatics (ah)
to power movement. BEydrap-
lies are used in a vast range of

applications, from controlling
lifting machinery on construc-
tion and mining equipment,
operating elevators and
conveyors to powering flaps on
aeroplane wings and in car
power steering and brake
systems.

"

Pneumatics, with higher
speed but lower power capabil-
ity, is used in tighter duties,
particularly in factory automa-
tion, food rnaniifantiirfng anrl
parirnging

Yearly sales of motion con-
trol equipment amounts to
about $L5bn, including automa-
tion and aerospace applies
tions, according to the US
National Fluid Power Assodfr
tion. This is one industry
where America has retained its

manufacturing lewferghip us
industry companies supply
around 45 pear cent of the mar-
ket, Japan 19 per cent. West
Germany 17.9 per cent and the
UK about 5u9 per cent, accord-
ing to the association. Euro-
pean producers, while still pla-
cing the US first, give it a
share of around 40 per cent
A broader definition of fluid

engineering includes all
equipment used in the
transmitting of liquids ynd air.
This incorporates such machin-
ery as compressors, pneumatic
tools and every type of pump.

whether they or not it is used
as part of motion control
systems. That is a huge, fit
defined sector of tens of
thousands of companies.

Overall, fluid engineering is

enjoying exceptional demand
as many of the sectors it

supplies are now experiencing
their fourth or fifth year of
recovery from the bottom of
the world recession in 1983.

“It has been terrific in the
last five years," says Mr Den-
nis Sullivan, chief operating
officer for the industrial and
automotive sector at Parker
Hannifin of the US. Trinova,
Parker Wanntfin and the West
German company Marines-
mann-Rexroth are the world's
three largest motion control
pqmpmAnf suppliers.

This performance over the
past few years contrasts
sharply with the early 1980s
when motion control compo-
nent makers folt the fan brunt
of recession as big agricultural
and construction machinery
and general engineering con-
sumers suffered a partial col-

lapse in demand. “Between
1980 and 1983 our industry fell

wart,” says Mr William W2-
berg, the US national associa-

tion's executive director.

The upsurge in demand over
tiie past few years, however,

has not prevented farther own-
ership realignments. These
have reinforced the existing
character of the motion control
sector with its few big compa-
nies dotted among thousands
of component suppliers.

Growth through acquisition
and the existence of multina-
tional manufacturers has
always been part of the pic-

ture. Rexroth has 10 plants
around the world. Parker Han-
nifin, more than a half of
whose $2J2Sbn sales are in fluid
power equipment, bought
seven companies last year
alone, inclndmg SrhrnrW Bel-
lows, a substantial pnamatin
equipment maker.
“Consolidation has been

seen as the way of the fatirre

rather than fragmentation,”
says Mr Sullivan.
In motion control, recent

acquisitions in the US have
included the sale to Eaton
Corporation of the hydraulics
business of Cessna, the aircraft
maker, and the purchase by
Bosch of West Germany of
Dana's Racine factory. A
collection of Quid power busi-
nesses in the Mid-West,
formerly owned by IC Indus-
tries, has recently been bought
by an investment group to be
sold off separately.

Ownership changes have not

been as marked in Europe,
though some have occurred.
For example, in the UK, which
suffered the most serious
downturn in demand in Europe
during the early 1960s, a num-
ber of realignments have taken
place in the past two years. In
hydraulics, Fawcett has been
merged with Christie and IMTs
separate divisions have been
put together as Norgren Marto-
nair. Dowty has just put its

hydraulics business up for sale.

Outside motion control, own-
ership restructuring has been
more marked. In gas compres-
sors, Dresser lumped its activi-

ties with those of IngersoU-
Rand in 1988 to form a Joint
$500m operation. Sweden's
Atlas Copco, which vies with
lugeraoU-Rand as the world's
biggest company in air com-
pression equipment, purchased
the gas compressor arm of
West Germany's Klein, Schan-
zlin and BeckerfKSB). R also
bought the CPT air tools busi-
ness in the US. In the same air
compression field, a new
grouping in West Germany has
been formed out of GHH, Snl-
lair, Flottmann and Bauer.

In seals, the acquisition by
the UK’s TI group of the John
Crane arm of HoudaiUe Indus-
tries has made TE probably the
world’s largest producer of

mechanical Bpaig
.

Consolidation in the pomp
industry has been probahly the
most pronounced of alL In the
past year Sulzer of Switzerland
has purchased Bingham

, the
US pump maker and, in
the US, Byron Jackson has
acquired United. This followed
earlier deals including Weir’s
absorption of Mather and Platt
in the UK, KSB's purchase of
French pump maker, Pumpes
Gurnard, Dresser's acquisition
of Pledger and the takeover of
Llowara in Italy by Goulds of
the US.
One major question is

whether the Japanese will
venture farther in export mar-
kets. In compressors, their
expansion appears to have
halted in the Middle East with
little penetration of Europe. Mr
Fred Hatfield, chairman of
Ingersoll-Rand in the UK and
an officer of the US company,
says the Japanese are strug-
gling in Britain, partly because
of the value of the yen.
However, in hydraulics, and

especially in direct pneumat-
ics, it Looks as if the Japanese
are launching themselves far-

ther in the US and European
markets through acquisitions
and transplants. CDK has just
bought the pneumatics and
hydraulics business of Miller

in the US. SMC Pneumatics,
which already has production
operations in North America,
plans to build a plant in the
UK. Yuken, a hydraulics com-
pany, said more than a year
ago that it wanted to establish
a facility in Britain.

The threats or opportunities
posed by Japanese car trans-
plants are also testing the
management of US component
suppliers. Trinova sees this as
an opportunity. It has had a 35
per cent stake since the 1970s
in a joint venture in Japan
with the Japanese company,
Kusan. It has now set up a
venture in the US with Kusan,
with the US company holding a
65 per cent stake. “It’s a way of
coping with the transplant
problem,” Mr Allen Bays.
Fluid power companies are

also having to cope with other
forms of change. For one thing

,

pneumatics are growing foster
than hydraulics though the lat-

ter still accounts for two-thirds
of the industry’s sales. For
another, lower power fluid
e^ineering is in certain appli-
cations under attack from DC
electric motors.
But the main change is in

technology. “We are seeing
much greater use of electronics
for the control of systems,”
says Mr Han&Jorgen Cornett,

sales anil marketing manager
for Denmark's Danfoss, which
claims to be Europe’s largest
producer of low speed, high
torque motors far use in fluid
power.
This is linked to the growing

use of more intelligent actua-
tors which trigger movements
within systems.
Technology improvements

are advancing on other fronts.
That includes the use of poly-
mer-based oils in hydraulics
which hold their consistency
better than ordinary oils
during temperature shifts, and
hydraulic fluids wafe up of 95
per cent water and 5 per cent
ofl.

There is also a general move
-towards reducing the size of of
components. Meanwhile,
hydraulic pressures are facing

cranked up for some applica-
tions to as much as 8J10Ub per
square inch or more.

Fluid power companies will
have to live with change from
now an. Not only is technology
making greater cost demands
but the industry’s biggest cus-
tomers are making ever-
tougher quality and supply
requirements. Any slowdown
in world demand for Quid engi-
neering products - perhaps as
early as next year - will only
add to these pressures.

Parker Hannifin:
Controlling motion in three vitalways
Our business is motion and control, and no

one else knows it quite as well. Parker Hannifin

is a $2.25 billion worldwide company that offers

the broadest and most complete line of pneu-

matic, hydraulic, and electromechanical com-
ponents and systems available today.

Putter is providing ****** systenia^ automifllxy foe

factories of me future. mi one example la the 3D Manipulator

Usnriactured by oiv SchraderMows cRvfsfon, Hie 3D Isa

•vrfcfc and place" rx^ which can toa^ftsafl, pick^
mdptit them toMr detonated pboaa wffli total accuracy.

playingamajorrolem
automation

Parker pneumatic components and systems

are at work all over the globe, from the assembly

lines ofcomputer chip manufacturers in theU.S.

to the production lines in Europe. Enhanced

by time-efficient, space-saving electronic

controls, pneumatic systems arc capable of

performing countless motion-control func-

tions. Parker pneumatics are currently used
in automated machinery for packaging,

food processing, and assembly in the most
modern factories around the world.

ParkerHydraulics:
thepowertomove
mountains

In hoavpdufyappBealiafta around foe world,
OStts rely on Parker's wortdwida
manufacturing, maintenance, and cSstrfcuHan
capaMWteafor hydraulic components and systems,
inducing valves, pumps, ctfbidars, fitters,

connectors «md seals.

From power transmissions of hard-working
vehicles (and the machines that build them) to

sophisticated control systems for jets, Parker

hydraulic components and systems arc provid-

ing the muscle to perform labour that would
otherwise be beyond man's power.

precision controlto
fractions ofa millimetre

Parker's Compumotor/Digiplan micro-*

stepping control technology offers industries

many advantages in exceptionally precise

control of speed and position. These systems

are making possible exciting new innovations

which arc helping design engineers make their

most imaginative projects come true.

Instrumentation, laser/optics, robotics and

industrial controls arc among the numerous

applications of flexible, intelligent computer-
controlled motion.

Parker is on the move throughout all five

continents. Our international divisional or-

ganisation insures we are positioned to enable

us to be the only world competitor in the

motion-control field capable of transforming

the science of
motion into so
many innovative

solutions.

Whan a 6mm amor can reautt In

a bOon-kflamaCre mtecafucufaBon,
precise regulation of motion Is

criHcaL Paiter electromechanical
controls position a reflecting

tefsscope to automatfcaBy
compensate for variances in the
earth's rotation.

As a $2.25 billion worldwide enterprise,

Parker is the largest company in the motion-
control industry, with great growth potential.

. Parker has over 400 product lines used in

1 ,200 SICs for hydraulic, pneumatic and
electromechanical applications. In motion
control, no single competitor presents a product

line as broad as Parker's.

Share holders have benefited from this

diversity with 32 consecutive years of dividend

increases and 154 consecutive quarterly divi-

dends.

To receive our Annual Report, write Parker

Hannifin Corporation, European Headquarters,

67-71 Clarendon Road, Watford WDI 1DQ,
England Tel. (0923) 24661, Tlx. 924098

Vital technologies formotion controlL Parker
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FLUID ENGINEERING 2

What lies behind the shifts in ownership of the industry worldwide

Pumping away to a brighter future
THE PURCHASE this year of
Bingham, the US pomp
company, by Sulzer of Switzer-
land and the acquisition of
United by Byron Jackson is
part of a trend which is gradu-
ally changing the ownership
structure of the world's pump
industry.
The sector is engaged in a

long process of reshaping
through a series of acquisitions
and mergers involving many of
the biggest US mid European
manufacturers. One conse-
quence of all this is the consol-
idation of marketing power in
fewer but larger companies.
Many of the imperatives

pulling companies in this
direction are common through-
out heavy engineering. They
include the desire on the part
of some companies to improve
market penetration by
company acquisition and
reduce dependency on particu-
lar pump products by “buying”
a wider product range through
purchasing another pump
maker. This is often cheaper,
safer and faster than trying to

develop new pumps from
scratch.
The backdrop to this is two-

fold. The industry is saddled
with a lot of overcapacity and
fierce pricing. Even after the
past year of near-booming

demand for some pump types,
overcapacity is probably
around 40 per cent So some
companies want to get out or
at least reduce their exposure.
The other factor is the appar-

ent decision of Dresser of the

US to become much larger in
this very competitive industry
mttH to dominate certain pump
products. It is well on the way
to doing this.

Four years ago. Dresser
purchased Worthington in the
US, then a far bigger pump
maker than Dresser’s own
Pacific Pumps division and
with a broad range of pumps
for the water, oil and paper
industries.

Last year. Dresser built on
this by the acquisition of Pleu-
ger of West Germany, (me of a
number of deals that have
begun to shake up the pump
industry’s structure.
These deals included the

acquisition of Pumpes Gulnard
m France by Klein, Schanzlin
and Becker (KSB), the West
German company which is one
of the three biggest pump mak-
ers, along with Ebara of Japan
and Dresser. This gave KSB
large and direct penetration of
the French market.
Others included the pur-

chase of Mather and Platt by
file Glasgow-based Weir Group.

which slotted Weir alongside
Sulzer as the largest European
pump makers behind KSB.
Among other benefits, this
gave Weir access to Mather’s
split case pump, a technology
Weir was not really in before
the acquisition, hi Goulds’ pur-
chase of the Tbiiian company
Uowara, Llowara got a share
of Goulds but the overall

arrangement confirmed the
intention of the US company to
become a bigger player in the
pump industry.
One interesting sideline in

all this reshuffling been
the intense activity by Scandi-
navian companies which have
assiduously been chasing a
range of cross-border pur-
chases. Some of these pickings

have been in the UK. For
example, in the past 18
months, Scanpump has bought
Pullen Pumps which supplies

the building services industry

and Alfa-Laval has bought SSP
and MPL.
The two purchases by Alfa-

Laval, one of Europe’s two big-

gest food equipment makers,
reflect one particular trend in
the industry - buying market
share through adding- an busi-

nesses whose technology is
fgmfHar to the purchaser.
SSP, Britain’s biggest maker

of lobe pumps for moving soft

SEALS

Key to selection
SEALS ARE a necessary, part
of any assembly containing
fluid. Usually, they represent a
small and relatively inexpen-
sive element in what may be a
massive power generating sys-
tem. The service they provide,
however, is critical to the suc-
cess of any project, small or
large. That was evident when
tiie failure of a seal was given
as the reason for the numer-
ous delays suffered, before
lift-off by America’s Space
Shuttle programme.
By for the greatest quantity

of seals used by industry are
of the moulded elastomeric
type. But no one elastomer or
other material can provide a
seal with an ideal set of prop-
erties combining toughness
and abrasion resistance, good
memory, a resistance to chemi-
cals, a wide operating temper-
ature range and low cost. For
all practical purposes, there
must be a trade-off between
these different properties so as
to match seal and application.

Literally thousands of seal
dnsigo-g are available for use
in fluid transfer pumps, cylin-

ders, intensiflera, accumula-
tors, control valves and other
devices. The key to selection is

achieving a balance between
cost and service life.

Both static and dynamic
elastomeric seals are used in
fluid power systems. Two

main types predominate: com-
pression and lip. With static

seals, the sealing force comes
via compression of the mate-
rial. Lip seals are different,
presenting a smaller dynamic
sealing area to niinfanto fric-

tion: they derive most of their
sealing force from system
pressure. Such seals are used
with rotating shafts. for
reciprocating . applications
such as pistons within cylin-
ders and for rod ««aiW_
Even when hydraulic

machinery is at rest, and the
fluid system at low or zero
pressure, a static seal should
be totally leak-free Its design
is distinguished by cross-sec-
tional profile .O-rlngs and
T-rings being most .widely
used. Orings provide wimple,

effective seating, for pressures
up to about 102 bar.
Although O-rings in many

instances offer an effective
sealing length, T-rings cover a
greater area and are specified
for applications which are too
severe for O-rings particularly
for reciprocating motion. Nev-
ertheless, back-up rings have
to be included as part of the
seal assembly which adds to
the cost; but, because the rings
are pressure energised, seal
extrusion is unlikely to occur.
An elastomeric seal design

often used in short thrust and
ram-lift cylinders and for dom-

ble-acting cylinders Is the
U-cup seal. Asymmetrical
U-cups are pressure activated
lip seals with different tip pro-

files for sealing dynamic and
static surfaces, but are not
really suitable for low pres-
sure seating.
Possibly tiie workhorse

these days of the sealing
industry is nitrile (Buna N)
because of its

,

excellent resis-

tance to hydro-carbons and
usefhl working temperature
range of -40X to 155'C for

most compounds. Note that
these seals must be stored in a
cool place, out of contact with
ozone and ultraviolet light, or
deterioration results.

.
Early polyurethane seal

products had three major
weaknesses: a lack of hydroly-
sis resistance, low temperature
capability and poor compres-
sion set characteristics. There-
fore, in order to apply a con-
stant radial load, a resilient

rubber O-ring had to be used
as a source of energy.
A material development by

Frendenberg Simrit first

brought to the market a seal

with good abrasion resistance,

and an extended working tem-
perature range (-SOX to +100*
XL Parker anunffln bad also
been busy on new formula-
tions and the outcome was
improved properties, espe-
cially with regard to energy.

FLOWMASTER
COMPUTER SIMULATION OF
HYDRAULIC NETWORKS

EASY TO USE
EXPANDABLE DATABASE
STEADY STATE ANALYSIS
TRANSIENT ANALYSIS

AMAZON
COMPUTERS UM1TH)

SUNRISE PARKWAT LINFORDWOOD MILTON KEYNESMKI46LQ
England TEL: (09081 664123 TELEX: 827544 FAX (0908) 663627
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Rotation
The noa-contacting rotary shaft seal
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TO THE onlooker fluid power
has all the appearances of a
young industry with growing
pains as it comes to grips with
electronics control and the
intricacies of programming
fluid pressure functions.

In the British market there
has been increased penetration
by Japanese components sup-
plied by SMC Pneumatics. The
UK aim of this company oper-

ates from Milton Keynes,
where it is braiding a factory
which should be ready for
occupation in the spring of
next year. More UK-based man-
ufacturing operations are to be
undertaken and a cylinder pro-
duction line set op.
By for the biggest UK sup-

plier in the pneumatics field is

IMl Norgren Martonair.
Already well known for the
Norgren range of compressed
air line supply and condition-
ing equipment, as well as
Enot’s push-on and compres-
sion tube fittings, the group
created new and substantial
marketing opportunities by the
merger because of Martonair’s
long-established reputation for
all-round expertise in fluid
power applications.
Martonair Is a «™rwT*y with

depth in research and develop-
ment, a broad product range
which includes modules for the

assembly of robotic-type pick-

solids such as jam and other

foods, has been merged into

Alfa’s existing business In the

same field. At the same time,

MPL, a maker of dosing pumps
for injecting liquids into other
liquids, has been welded into

Alfa’s Bran Luebbe company
in West Germany which is

already is this field.

Despite these consolidation
moves there are still hundreds
of priTTip TwgTm^(^iir^fsl

a situation that will continue

to give the industry a lot of
unwanted overcapacity for the
foreseeable future.

One question that pump
makers are themselves
is how long the mini-boom in
demand will last. Japanese
makers have benefited from
huge domestic demand in
construction and for all kinds
of machinery that take pumps.
US arid European makers have
also enjoyed very strong
demand this year compared
with the slow pultout from the
depths of recession in 1983.

In that year, the world
export market plunged to
$3.5bn from $4.4bn three years
earlier, before crawling up to
£3.7bn by 1988. Last year and
this have shown much bigger
improvements. Some
companies, tike Weir, have reg-
istered remarkable growth in

output and orders. Most com-
panies, however, expect some
cyclical downturn in heavy
engineering sooner rather than
later.

Another issue is the influ-

ence of Japanese pump mak-
ers. In the late 1970s and early

1980s, western pump makers
expected a tug rush from Japa-
nese makers of «rt>m11 pumps.
Many Japanese companies, like

Tsurumi in submersible
pumps, make excellent low
cost products.
But the Tnafn thrust of the

Japanese appears to have been
wiaifa in large pumps, particu-
larly on the back of the large
construction projects won
round the world by Japanese
cavil AngrnpgTTng companies.
Who controls the world’s

. Civil pngirwmring industry hag
always had a big bearing on
pump Tngfrprp As in so many
areas cf engineering, however,
existing relationships are
breaking down. Japanese -
anij South Kore*ro — civil engi-
neering and heavy engineering
companies are now much more
tikelv to buv wminonants TflcP

pumps from whoever can
deliver on price, time and qual-
ity, rather than necessarily
depend on a domestic supplier.

Nick Garnett btgonoMmnd and hydraulics In manufacturing a Ford vehicle

The Parker product, coded
U28, showed improved extru-

sion resistance against other
commercial grades. Interest-

ingly, a U28 seal Is around 10
per cent cheaper than seals
made from older grades; part
of this cost-saving is due to
not having to fit back-up rings
for pressures up to 400 bar.

Seals are primarily for use
in hydraulics. For pneumatic
cylinders and valves, however,
nitriles and fluorocarbon are
better suited to low pressure

Swall ffhangw m Mini design

can bring a major step forward
in applications technology. By
simply rounding off toe lip

profile -of elastomeric seals
used in pneumatic cylinders
Parker Hannifin enabled the
metal surface it contacts to
retain tohrirant; ham, there

is less wear cm toe aeaL
Parker has also advanced

the package concept by incor-

porating toe seal with a
one-piece tnmring and wiper.
Thus, the wearer has only to

push the complete unit into
pnriHnw tn pHmhiatp a number
of machinery and assembly
operations. Also helpful for
pneumatic cylinder manu&c-
turers has been the introduc-
tion of Parker’s one-piece pis-

ton seal, a cost-saving concept
that suits low volume produc-
tion when, say, 1JOOO cylinders

are being produced a year.

Carlll Sharpe
Editor, Kempe’s Engineering

Year Book; Special Reports Edi-
tor, Design Engineering.

DURING THE last three years
something akin to a revolution

in pngtrwBring has affected the
fluid power industry. While it

has created opportunities for
suppliers of hydraulic compo-
nents and systems, it is

undoubtedly pneumatics that

has received the biggest boost

from advancing technology,
writes Catill Sharpe.

The reason is the marriage
between fluid power muscle
anil electronic brains. To be
more precise, it is toe way elec-

tronic control can be inte-

grated with deviceswhich pro-

vide the force to actuate a
linear load or rotational
torque. These devices may be
cylinders, rotary actuators or
hydraulic pumps.
What has proved the key to

a virtually new industry is the

ability to interface these two
technologies. This interface is

the fluid control valve. Devel-
opment has advanced the
design until no longer is it rim-

ply an on-off control device.

Now that the valve's output
characteristic (flow or pressure

for pneumatics) can be varied

continuously, it will faithfully

follow commands issued by a
programmed controller or even
a computer.

- . .Manufacturing industry .-has

responded with gnthngiasnr -tft

this new era in fluid power
control But it has brought
with it a change of outlook for

system design. Now component
supply companies are finding

that many of their customers
no longer wish to build
systems themselves. Instead,

VALVES

Brains weds muscle
customers look to the supplier

to provide a complete ready-to-

fit system rather than buym a
collection of miscellaneous
components which Bum have
tO be anil r-nmmig-

skraed by their own engineers.
One consequence is that the

supplier has been forced to
qpgradp his systems expertise

to iiKtaitetinna involv-

ing a mix of electronics, pro-

gramming and conmnssioning-
It has also meant- that suppli-

ers need a better understand-
ing of the customer’s require-

ments for tiie mid. application.

Valves with variable output
characteristics are quite
sophisticated compared to the
basic electrically actuated sole-

noid valve, bat not every
installation requires this level

of operation.

The simplest and most eco-

nomic way of linking electron-

ics to hydraulics or pneumat-
ics, where solid-state control
using digital methods is

involved. Is to employ solenoid
valves or, for more precise and
fester control, servo

_
valves.

Servo in this context' signifies

high amplification ofan output
variable in response to a low
input signal which results m
low power consumption. But
there is a drawback: the rela-

tively high cost of servo valves.

However, some proportional

solenoid valves come dose izz

performance to servo valves.

Robert Bosch is one supplier
Tnairing closed-loop propor-
tional valves that function
much tike servo valves. In
terms of application, the valve

will control flow or pressure,

actuator position, piston veloc-

ity and actuator force or
torque.
Servo valves operate in

closed-loop systems whereas,
until recently, proportional
solenoid valves were intended
primarily for use in open loop
circuits. Here, the valve spool

is positioned in response to an
electrical input, but the load
position is not fed back to. the
control circuitry. As a result,

the positioning accuracy of
proportional valves is far less

than that of servo valves.

The major benefit seen in
the latest designs of propor-
tional pneumatics is not so
much high accuracy or high
speed as free programmability,
'fins allows a virtually limit-

less variety of operations with
a single system, and ability

quickly ahd' easily to dumge
operations.

The way that control valve
technology has advanced in i

the UK was evident from toe I

different electronically con-
trolled fluid power products

1

and systems demonstrated at

toe Design Show at the NEC,
Birmingham, in September. A

hands-on demonstration of
electro-hydraulics by Rexroth
showed tiie fine control that

can be achieved when raising

and lowering bridges and also

over devices used in London
theatrical musical productions.

There is another way for

solenoid valves to link elec-

tronics to pwiflTnatics- This is

by means of a special interface

unit, comprising a printed cir-

cuit board with electronic cir-

cuit components and solenoid

valves mounted together and
integrated. The innovator Is

Parker Schrader Bellows with
its VIP pressure control unit
Among its notable features are

the internal closed-loop; no air

supply in the steady state;

unaffected by supply pressure

fluctuations; and unaffected by
vibration.

A trend in which Parker
Hannifin has also been
involved is to locate tiie elec-

tronics interface on the valve

itself. Control valves have
always been, the cornerstone of
toe fluid power system. Inte-

grated with electronics, they
promise toopen up even wider
application horizons in fixture.

WEAR
RESISTANT

UK MARKET

Pains of growth
n-place machines and, most
important these days, elec-

tronic programmable control-

lers to meet the needs of the
new era of logic-driven auto-

mation. Banking up these facil-

ities is a nationwide network
of sales and service centres.

With larger worldwide sales

of hydraulics and electrome-
chanical products, Parker Han-
nifin is now competing
strongly in Europe on the
pneumatics front through the
acquisition in 1986 of Schrader
Bellows, the Midlands-based
company that competes
directly with SMC Pneumatics,
Norgren Martonair and Festo.

The advantage of joining a
group with sales of $2J25bn for

company has its rights set on
enlarging its European opera-
tion, and not only in the
sphere of fluid power.

is that when tightened a fer-

rule has to bite into toe tubing
to provide a secure connection.

This was confirmed by
another acquisition last year.

Buying FES Digiplan, one of
UK’s best exponents of elec-

tronic drives for electric
motors, opened Parker Hanni-
fin’s doors to an expanding
area of technology. In the US,
the group already has compa-
nies involved in the design and
manufacture of components
and systems used on aircraft

and otter aerospace projects.

Any new development that
is brought into SMC Pneu-
matic’s range of miniaturised
pneumatic components origi-

nates in Japan. The company
has a workforce of 3,500, of
which 400 engineers are
employed onR&D projects, and
a product catalogue listing

L500 different items.

tiie fiscal year ending June 30
is already noticeable in theis already noticeable in the
form of a new cylinder manu-
facturing plant being built at
Rotherham for about £l.S5m.

In addition, Parker is build-

ing new company headquarters
at Hemel Hempstead which,
when finished and installed
with a new computer, will
have cost around SSJ&ol The

Parker Hannifin will shortly
announce a new corrosion pro-
tection process for its A-Lok
instrumentation tube fittings
formed from grade 316 stain-

less steel Contrary to the view
of the man-in-the-street, stain-

less' steel does corrode and
even a high performance mate-
rial like 316 can be affected.

For many years die processing
industries used what is loosely
referred to as “compression fit-

tings”. A feature cf the design

The UK company, which was
started in 1980, now has a turn-
over of around £'Am a month.
Its new factory, an a three-acre
site, will initially occupy 4JOOO
sq metres and cost gLiZSm to
build and equip.

Because of the toe smaller
physical size of SMC cylinders

and valves, UK electronics
manufacturers are now taking
advantage of savings on space
and weight for automated
equipment performing materi-

als handling operations.

come up against a problem
with standards. As Mr John
Carter, managing director,

points out, it is quite right to

build -to accepted CETQP and
ISO standards, but these can
be restrictive especially when
affecting performance. SMC, in

fact, has seven ranges of valves
smaller than the smallest ISO
footprint

This restriction of standards
naturally brings out strong
feelings. Mr Carter argues that
because the products industry
upholds, supports and builds
components to these standards,

it may te contributing to their

mediocrity. He suggests that
toe standards should be radi-

cally revised to take account of
the rapid development of new
emerging technologies.

COATINGS
TO ORDER

The PRC 1200 surface

re-inforeed coatings tor

excellent wear and
corrosion resistance.

Consult the Experts tor

coatings that are
formulated to order.

PMD Group,
Broad Lane,

Coventry CVS 7AY.

Tel: 0203 466691

Carlll Sharpe

But the small component
Sizes have meant thwt SMC has

*pG2tt&sxim

7

Herionfluidtronlcs,
|

minimise hardware,!

maximise control.
|

1 Fluid power components
combined with electronic

V control tor Integrated

& systems. Ask Herion

j about their expertise in

~ flukftronfcs.

HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
FOR MOBILEMACHINERY

PU*M’s.*^t?5o ,,ar

cm VALUES

WIDESALES Sc SERVICE

HAMWORTHY
Hydraulics & Transmissions

HAMWORTHYHYDRAULICS LIMITED
Fleets Corner Poole,DoiseLBH17 7LB.England.

Tel = 0202665566. Fax: 0202 665666.

Telex : 41207(HYDHYDG) Safes 6c Service

HERfON UJC.LTD.
LONDON HOUSE
HIGH STREET
CROWTHORNE.

BERKS. RG1 1 7AH
Telephone; 0344 773232

Fax: 0344- 779776
Telex: 847976 CRANE

The leading source of valves, actuators,
pumps and pipe fittings. Tel: 0473 270222
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FLUID ENGINEERING 3

.At the end ctf the last ml

water £"SS*aa
already S ,£ fa j£L»WSS

was rdattv^ygwdg and there
j^coworion andlSSS?

-^SSSMMSb

g&S««E££
was rerawed and

{Jfjf*
1® hydraulics indnstrab^ntoenwge. iwuu5a*

. However, it was after theSecond World War that oSHgr-

J*
3™ engineering reSlydevelop as a competitive

form of power transmission
to replace mechani-

cal and electrical transmisskm
systems in many branches of

.

indqstry. Using the current
jjesips of hydraulic systems,

JSf.SPTSi 0
?
11 be generated

and controlled precisely and
snch systems are favoured bymany machinery makers, par-
Ocularly in applications such
as mobile and construction
P^nt, mechanical handling,
agricultural machinery and
mining equipment.

Until 1979 hydraulics hadbeen very much a growth
industry in the UK with mann-
mcturers of hydraulic pumps,
motors, valves, cylinders «nd
associated system accessories
entering an expanding market.
But around that time the
effects of the decline in British
industry began to be apparent
as the demand for hydraulic

Raymond Hey looks at the hydraulics industry

US still dominant
**

*.-<ss*r

. Sir--

y****** *wf Anoqrip hydraulic component
•o provide the motion «n this aircr*t Bight

equipment declined from are now n
hnparfent user markets such mnW-naiio
as meddle plant, machine tools However,am metal manufacturers. ajufaainent
In the recession which fid* Hum to 1

tewed many machinery makers manufactm
flteappeaiwi or were absorbed changed a

groups, and this manning :

resulted in a decline in the vtd- Brltlsh-baa
ome market for hydraulic move conn
Pro****

, . ally. It is
These aercapoenis eveutu* many years

ally resulted in considerable Tnatia an li

restructuring within the tton to dev
hydraulics industry which draulic tet
often involved a transfer of tinnetodo
owwrsldp to overseas groups, ownership
And although demand for may have t

hydraulic products la now After We
much more healthy, some is stffl the
important British manufactor- hydraulic c

tag companies in hydraulics em Europe
soda as Towler and KCelavlte nffiamt dm

are now mere subsidiaries of
multi-national groups.
However, overseas hydraulic

equipment manufacturers con-
tinue to Invest in their UK
manufacturing plants because
changed attitudes and lower
manning levels have made
British-based production plants
more competitive internation-
ally. ft is also true that over
many years UK engineers have
made an Important contribu-
tion to developments in ofi-hy-

draulic technology and con-
tinue to do so, even though the
ownership of their companies
may have

After West Germany, the UK
Is still tbs largest producer of
hydraulic equipment in West-
ern Europe, and there is a sig-

nificant domestic user market.

PASSENGER LIFTS powered
by a hydraulic ram rather than
electric traction motor have
been coming to the fore over
the pest 15 years or so. Prince
Charles, with his views on
architecture, may have unwit-
tingly banged one more nail
into the coffin for traction Hfts
New high rise building

today
, and for the foreseeable

future, is for commercial use
only; and this tape of bunding
is the domain of the high speed
traction lift. Almost all other
types of new buftding use fluid
power drives.

“Nearly 70 per cent of til
lifts installed now are hydrau-
lic, whereas 10 yeanago ftwas
only about SO per. cent," says.
Mr David Fazackeriey, mrectur

.

of the National A«nnrf«HnTi <£
lift Manufacturers. “This past
12 months h** seen the lift
mdustry take off afiwtreats fa
'Bie'toMrsiuBl" ::

'

The retrofit ahdrefitrbfsh-
wwri marb»i«i are increaataitiy
gotag for tiie hydraulic option,.
The rapidly growingnumber of
“feature” lifts, designed to be
aesthetically pleasing and a

.

highly visible part of the inte-
rior or exterior design, are
nearly all hydraufic.
With these new develop-

ments comes new legislation
Mr Fazackeriey has worked
closely with BSl to bring out
new draft British Standards for
the technical specification of
hydraulic lifts this summer,
aimed at greater European har-
mony as well as safer, more
efficient lifts.

“Hydraulic Hfis first became
popular in the US some years

ratSer tham Bob Dobson on the advantages
notor have —

IS Hydraulic lifts
more wail

taction Efts. ^» take on
ago,” says Mr Alan Stamiah,
managing director at Kazmah
lifts. The switch from trac-

tion to hydraulic in the UK
began about lfi years aga This
coincided with the move away
from high-rise bufidtags to low
and mBdinm-rifle. and now the
vast majority of lifts are
faydranUcalta driven. -

“Hydraulic lifts have now
taken precedence ova* traction
Efts since pfamning authorities
do not like motor rooms ptpdn-
dn an untidy skyline at root
toplevri."
Wtth the trend towards out-

if-town shorotng precincts and
Ugh tedi Dufldinga, many ef
the latest lifts are focal attrac-

tions rather than primarily
means of transport
One example of a lift creat-

ing amhtence is the Funicular
at the Wandsworth Arndale
Centre in South London. Itwas
deigned and installed by Stan-
nah Lifts, and fa believed to be
tbe world’s only revolving lift.

More a pfeanzreiide than a
mode of travel between floors,

the. Funicular travels at an
inettne of 36 degrees, revolving
a fun 180 degrees to its. tew*
ney. rjfcn nearly all scenic lifts

,

ft Is hydraulically controlled.
With hydraulic lifts there is

great flexibility as to position-

mg the motor room. In a trac-

tion lift the motor room is

nearly always an top of the lift

shaft and so may need housing
at rooftop ieveL This can dis-

tort the skyline and has
hecwM increasingly unaccept-
able to planwlwg- mrihnfitiwi in
recent years. To locate the
motor room elsewhere requires
the use of expensive, and prob-
ably inefficient, power trans-
mission maiflwmfminn-

The motor' room for a
hydraulic lift is placed not
above the rfmft but beside ft. it

can even be located same way
from the Hft shaft (25 metres or
more). For «*n™*-Hnw to the
lift ftstiL only one or two flexi-

ble hoses nimrfng along a ser-

vice duct are required.
Another mater advantage of

having the motor room some
way from the shaft is that pas-
sengers suffer far less mdse.
.This Is particularly Important
in hotels, hospitals ™ nurs-
ing bomeswbere bedrooms
may be adjacent to the lift

shaft . Nursing hnmaa and hos-
tels based in Victorian and
Edwardian houses are helping
advancing hydraulic technol-
ogy by demanding more com-
pact power paries and pumps.

FORCE
BMFSMBB

international strength more •

convincingly than its command of

fluid control.

Not only sates Iasiyear of more

than £200m in fluk) control -axl a
truly in^resswegre^racom,
with pre-tax profits of £29-1 m.

Butihe commitment to be™
leaders- in quality intechnology

in service.

based in Europe, in fte Americas,

and aroundIhe Pacific,

nwiufactureand seB and service

Their range of an* service

equipment, pneumaticcontrol
components, compressors, dryers,
and, of course, a complete
technical support service, Includes

such Internationally recognised
names a& Norgren, Martonakand
Enots.

.

And the rapidly-growing range
ofcontrolana instrumentation

equipment supplied by IMI

companies Jndudes special-

purpose valves, precision

regulators, miniature solenoids.

.and sealing devices for severe

service applications and extreme
working environments.

IMi-a world force, serving the world.

Bidding products

Drinksdtepense

Ruid control U
Refinedand
wroughtmetals
Special engineering

But to put this Into perspec-

tive. one should odd that the
West German output of
hydraulic products is about
three times that of the UK.
GX. Bexroph is tbe largest
bydrauhe make: in Europe and
other major companies are
Bosch ami Linde.
That is hardly surprising for

the correlation between
hydraulic equipment asifw and
machtoerv «Mnmrwjim> is very
direct and West Germany is a
mafor producer of the types at
jnrtofltrfal plan* and mflojnnpry
which employ hydraulic
systems. The result of this
large home market Is that
there are a number of German
hydraulic equipment manufac-
turers with turnovers large
enough to compete effectively

In tbe ftrtpmatiftnal irwrft
;^,

But to appreciate these Inter-
national trends one must con-
sider the world market for
hydraulic equipment - now
worth about flObn - in rela-

tion to the western Industrial
m«nn«. In this market the US
produces around 45 per cent at
the total output. Japan’s share
is in the region of 19 per cent
with West Germany having
about 18 per cent and the UK 6
per cent. Although these per-
centage statistics relate to fluid

power products - both
hydraulic and pneumatic
equipment - the market pro-
portions are similar for both.
The US dommsrnne in this

field is reflected in the feet it
ha, more multinational com-
panies with worldwide produc-
tion mid nwuMting facilities,

such as Vickers Systems, Par-
ker Wmrnfflw and Commercial
Intertech. And although Japan

Seduced size is a trend
always demanded by users of
hvriranllM. Tn high speed.

High

power tadustriafiapplications
where the hydraulic fluid is

worked very hard, miniaturi-
sation causes reduced heat dis-

sipation and a balance has to
be struck between physical
compactness and operating
efficiency. But lifts are not so
demanding of their drives, so ft

is often lift manufacturers who
lead the way in hydraulics

leaving indus-
trial users to follow later.

Hydraulic lifts offer a simple
emergency release system. If

the lift car stops between
floors, then the hydraulic fluid

can be released by pressing a
button. The lift car then glides

slowly down to the nearest
floor and passengers cap be
released.
While training Is needed for

this procedure^ it does not call

for a qualified lift engineer on
fter A hotel manager or nurs-
ing home owner can be trained
to release the hydraulic fl*dd

correctly, so passengers can be
freed safely mid swiftly.

To release passengers in a
traction Hft, the lift machinery
needs to be hand wound from
the motor roam - no easy task
for tiie matron of m old peo-
ple’s home. Because the power
pack is usually located on the
ground floor, all the loading
passes directly to the founda-
tion, rather than through the
structure of tiie buflefing.

Lifts can be run by a direct

hydraulic ram, but today are
more often run by an indirect
hydraulically coupled ram via
a roping (steel cable) system.
Hub has the effect of gearing,
usually wtth the ram travelling

only bwtf as far as the lift car.

With the indirect method the
ram is mounted at floor level,

but with direct rams a pit as
deep as the budding is Wgh is

needed to house the ram when
the car is at ground floor level.

Telescopic rams can be used
to reduce the stee of the pit,

but at the expense of a for
more complicated ram that will
require more maintenance.
According to Mr George

ThomasL technical director of
Hammond & Champness,
“direct drive lifts are having
something of a resurgence,
mafaily for atrium and shop-

1987: Sales £861m; pre-tax profits £92m
HA pic Btrrninghani England

is a large producer of hydraulic
equipment most of its output
goes to its own machinery
manufacturers - where there

is very little import penetra-

tion - and to users in South-
East Asia.

With one or two exceptions,

Japanese hydraulics companies
have made little effort to sell

their equipment in Europe.
That is surprising when one
considers the high volume of

machinery incorporating Japa-

nese hydraulic equipment
which is now Imported into
Europe.

While the larger multi-na-
tional hydraulic companies
tend to dominate tbe market
for pumps and valves, the
medium-sized and snudlsr com-
panies also play an important
role by offering specialised
components which often
require shorter production
runs. Other smaller companies
are involved in systems engi-
neering and distribution and
provide a valuable service to

j

users of hydraulics who maim
maphrqpf in small

On the technical side of
hydraulics there have been
many advances in recent years
which have resulted in
improved performance and
greater reliability. New materi-
als and production techniques
have permitted the develop-
ment of components suitable
for higher operating pressures,
raising efficiency and leading
to reductions in power to
weight ratios.

Much development work has
gone into improved filtration
against fluid contamination
and also with regard to reduc-
ing noise levels emanating
from hydraulic equipment. But
probably the most important
recent development, and the
one with most potential for the
future. Is the marriage of
hydraulics with electronics.
Improved control techniques,
using electrically modulated
proportional valves for control-
ling pressure and flow can now
be linked with microprocessors
so that intelligent machine
power and control systems can
be devised which win optimise
output and performance.

Although the hydraulics
industry is relatively small,
and faces intense competition
from improvements in electri-

cal drives, there is every indi-
cation that by emhrarfng elec-
tronic control techniques it

will stffl. be able to offer the
most efficient solutions for
many applications ami that a
steady growth in output will be
maintained in the 19906.

The writer is editor,; Hydrau-
Uc & Air Engineering.

TECHNOLOGY

Clever controllers
THE INDUSTRY’S most
exciting technical changes are
taking place at the electronic
interface, says Mr Dnane Col-
lins, executive vice president of
the giant US fluid power corpo-
ration Farter Hannifin.
During a recent visit to his

European HQ in Watford Mr
Collins singled out propor-
tional control, feedback and
the use of programmable logic
controllers (pics). He said the
electromechanical area was
“something we are seeing more
and more of all the time. You
can’t talk to anybody about
our products now without dis-
cussing the electronic inter-
face. It’s a real opportunity, I
believe, for our industry.

“In the early days, electron-
ics was looked upon as a threat
- but in fact ft opens up a new
range of business for us. The
customer Is getting a gmanw
package, better control and a
superior product for his
money. Improved fault diag-
nostics are important also.”

Originally, Parker was an
hydraulics-only company, but
has now also moved into pneu-
matics and electric drives. Mr
Coffins explains the technical
logic: “We see hydraulics as
the medium for compact,
high-powered control systems
for au types of manufacturing,
mobile, aeronautic and earth-
moving equipment. Pneumat-
ics is for low force systems
requiring high velocity, from
electronic equipment produc-
tion to food manufacturing,
and electric servo-motors for.

medium to low force systems
with precise positioning.”

The way in which electron-
ics is applied to pneumatics
has changed significantly over
the years. Earner this decade
the goal was for pneumatic
components to have inherent
intelligence: to be able to oper-
ate to high levels of positional

accuracy and to talk directly to
other parts of the machine.
Most of the main players in the
pneumatics industry had
research departments dedi-
cated to achieving this end.
However, over the last five

years they have realised that
they had faifen into the classi-

cal research trap of reinvent-
ing the wheel - that all this

research had already been
done elsewhere, usually in
North America or South-East
Asia. At thiB stage marketing
directors dashed off set up
brand labelling agreements
with global suppliers ofcontrol
electronics, such as Mitsubishi

and pftnrhl Many pneumatic

systems are now managed by
tHw ubiquitous pmgrammahli*
logic controller.

One British pneumatics com-
pany that has developed its

own pk is market-leader IMI
Norgren Martonair. Mr Alan
SatchweU, its salraprcmotions
manager, says: “The pic we
launched earlier this year is

not n fl-singing.
nUrffancing, but

has been designed specifically

for use In compressed air
systems. Electronically it Is

rather Hiwpia, but externally it

has been made more rugged for

the HMtiHrtriHi environment.”
Mr Chris Hooper, marketing

managtf at Compair Waram, a
long-established pneumatics
manufacturer, says his system
division now employs more
electronics than pneumatic

‘It is not all-singing

and all-dancing, but
it Is more rugged’

engineers. "This is part of a
deliberate policy as most pneu-
matic systems are now pic-con-
trolled, and the control is usu-
ally the clever bit
“Pneumatic actuators have

come full circle. Forty years
ago they were simply replacing
wiamwi effort; then mhib pneu-
matic logic and fluidic control;
now this has been superseded
by electronic inteDigence and
compressed air is back to the
power work.
“Of course, this means that

the pneumatic actuators have
to be more ‘electronically
respondable’, with built-in
proximity switches to interface
with the nipfftnnfe minder.
“Our industry is watting fix*

a breakthrough at the mnnunt,
And that is most likely to be
absolute position control.

1*

Exact position control will
prove difficult to achieve
because of air’s compressibil-

ity, but a development intro-

duced to the UK in September
by Robert Bosch, the German
industrial giant, has
approached *h«* goaL
For some years Bosch has

been integrating encodm onto
actuators to give a continuous
position signal but has now
also bufit electronics into its

valves to monitor the amount
of air let into the actuator. The
two signals are compared elec-

tronically to produce one posi-

tion signal to a high degree of
accuracy.

“The new system can be
used as an alternative to elec-

tromechanical actuators in
some - cases, and ft gives force

as well and position control,"

says Mr Roger Hett, Bosch’s
UK pneumatics manager.
The valve was developed

from hydraulics technology.
Hydraulic power has one nota-
ble advantage over pneumatic
— hydraulic is virtually
incompressible, so far greater
loads can be moved »nn posi-

tioned for more accuracy.
Servo hydraulics is the tech-

nical discipline used for posi-
tional accuracy and is already
a well-developed area of exper-
tise.

Servo hydraulics specialist
Moog Controls has developed a
range of electric servomotors,
launched in the UK to October.
Mr Robin Normington says:
“We have always been at the
high-tech end of hydraulics,
and brushless drives are a nat-
ural extension. Now well be
able to offer a choice of electric

or hydraulic drives to applica-
tions such as laser cutters and
other machine tools." MoogUK
has also begun marketing a
CNC motion controller, which
interfaces with electric drives
or hydraulic valves.
In the last month Digiplan

has launched a series of elec-

tric motor controllers. Mr Roy
Home, managing director,
explains: “We had been work-
ing on the concept of a univer-
sal motor controller that could
be used with any type of
motor. Once we joined the Par-
ker group we realised it could
be adapted for hydraulics too.

“Our controller operates on a
valve developed elsewhere
within the Parker group which
feeds the oil into the actuators.
The clever bit of the controller
is in the software, not the chip,
and the valve Is very efficient
for its high performance."
Motor control company Ber-

ger Lahr is now responsible for
introducing SIG’s hydraulic
amplification techniques to
Britain which, says Mr Dave
McCarthy, general manager,
are little known in the UK but
accepted throughout Europe.
“Ihe benefits of such a Sys-

tran are the precision and ease
of control normally associated
with an electric motor - espe-
cially with digital electronics,
while using the sheer power
normally associated with
hydraulics. It allows fast posi-
tioning of fairly large loads."

Bob Dobson
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ReadyForTakeoffI
Aeroquip and Vickers team for 8fiOO psi hydraulic systems

Advanced aircraft systems designers will be glad to know that
lightweight, high-horsepower 8,000 psi hydraulic system components are

available and ready today from Vickers and Aeroquip, the aerospace
team that will lead the way In tomorrow’s fluid power technology.

With test programs underway now at Grumman, Lockheed, Rockwell
International and Wright Patterson AFB, Vickers and Aeroquip

components have amassed thousands of hours of successful operation
in 8,000 psi systems and this experience will be ready to fly on the next

generation of high performance aircraft

Get a head start with your 8*000 psi fluid power system designs,
go with Vickers and Aeroquip.

Aeroquip components tested for 8^00 psi service include
Kevlar* reinforced Teflon* hose (275“F^ stainless steel rein-

forced Teflon hose (400"F); self-sealing qulck-dlsconnect
couplings; and low profile swivel joints.
’(Caviar and Teflonm DuPont tradamarka.

Vickers’ Aerospace, Marine and Defense operation has devel-
oped a broad range of hydraulic pumps, motors, and power
transfer unite capable of operation in 8^X)0 pal systems in both
conventional and CTFE fluids.

Ready to help you take off today, with tomorrow’s fluidpower technology.

uip
TRINOVA Corporation

1705 Indian Vtood Circle, Maumee, Ohto 43537 U.SA

Aerospace products fromTRIRIOVA
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Even at three in the morning
we make you feel at home.

Because at home, it might just
be three in the afternoon.

The trouble with flying all over the world is

that your internal dock isn't usually in time with

the local ones.

So when one guest's stomach told him it was

time for his daily diabetic ice-cream, the dock in

his room told him it was the middle of the night

The Duty Manager, however, simply asked

what flavour he would like. It took the Manager

half an hour to find an all-night shop with some

in stock; a little later our guest's craving was

duly satisfied

We can't guarantee that our -Room Service

wiD be able to meet every gastronomic request, of

course. But we'll do our best Because at Sheraton

we have a motto: "Little things mean a lot."

Whatever time it is.

We have nearly 500 hotels worldwide. For

reservations andinformation contact

us on our toll-free number 0800 ThmtnHMM&pm***

353535 or get in touch with your travd agent J/JEK!
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FOR MORE than a
decade the danger
of electronic eaves-
dropping has
forced most West-
ern governments
to protect comput-

ere that handle secret fnfwmntym
p*® protective technique - still

hy fts Nato codeword. Tem-
pest ~ is now.being mqdo available“r the lust tune to commercial
users with particularly sensitive
computer networks.
The laws of physics mean

almost any piece of equipment car-
lying electronic afgwgig also .radi-
ates dectromagnetc energy. In the
form of radio waves. If the radiation
js not suppressed, computer key-
boards, display screens, printers
end cables act as miniature radio
transmitters. An eavesdropper with
an aerial and processing equipment
can pick up the signals- and copy
information being entered on a ter-
minal or printed out.
“Listening equipment can be

mstallpri ina van and pick up clear
radio signuiK two or three hundred
metres from the target building,"'
says Mike Comer, managing dlreo-

.

tor of Network Security Manage-
ment, a compnter security company
owned by Hambros ’Rank A sensi-
tive electronic eavesdropping kit
costs less than £10,000.
However, most commercial com-

puter users concentrate their secu-
rity precautions on preventing
unauthorised access to terminals
linked directly to their network -
and ignore the possibility that
someone might be listening in Rom
an innocent-looking delivery van
parked across the street
Governments, an the other band,

routinely order Tempest computers
and printers. These have been built
to suppress electromagnetic leakage

In the last article of a series on
computer security, Clive Cookson
explains how to stop outsiders

picking up data via radiation

How Tempest
can rule the

radio waves
and are not vulnerable to electronic

'

eavesdropping at distances greater
than a metre or so. TTend. a leading
UK manufacturer of Tempest equip-

ment, estimates that the market is

worth about £150m a year in Nabo
countries. Although most Tempest
equipment is used by the armed
forces, intelligence agencies and
embassies, it is increasingly being
installed by other government
departments to process sensitive
Information.
The authorities responsible for

regelating Tempest - the National

Security Agency (NSA) in the US
and the Government Communica-
tions Headquarters (GCHQ) In the
UK - also carry out electronic sur-

veillance on behalf of their govern-

ments. They are understandably
anxious not to make the job more
difficult hy letting their -potential

targets know how to protect them-
selves; so until very recently Tem-
pest was reserved exclusively for

government computers.
That attitude is beginning to

change. GCHQ has told the SO or so
manufacturers which belong to its

Industrial Tempest Scheme (ITS)
that it is keen for them to start

selling Tempest equipment to large
companies with computers handling
sensitive Information, such as
ftrumrial institutions.

Sales must be approved by GCHQ
through the Industrial Tempest
Scheme. David Welch, ITS director,

says that each case will be reviewed
on its merits; buyers must be “repu-

table and trustworthy” companies
and must undertake not to move
the equipment outside the UK.
He hopes soon to receive the first

request from a manufacturer to sell

Tempest computers to the private
sector. “One major bank is in close
contract negotiations to buy a Tem-
pest system.”
The UK Government has two

main reasons for promoting Tem-

pest in the private sector. The first

is to encourage better computer
security. The second, as Welch puts
it, “is that by widening the cus-

tomer base for Tempest equipment
we should be able to reduce costs.”

Until now Tempest computers and
peripherals have cost between 50
and 200 per cent more than unpro-
tected commercial devices with the
same performance. Several factors
account for this price premium:
• Production runs are much
shorter than for standard commer-
cial products.

• Manufacturers have to invest in

expensive product design and test-

ing facilities to ensure t'hat radia-
tion emissions from the equipment
are low enough to meet the Tem-
pest standard.
• Manufacturing costs are higher
because components are enclosed in
metal to block the radiation. A per-

sonal computer may be housed
inside a moulded plastic casing

lingri with zinc. Display terminals

have fine mesh screens added in
front of the cathode ray tube.
Cables require extra sheathing
unless optical fibres (which do not
leak radiation) are used.
In a further effort to reduce manu-

facturing costs, GCHQ has intro-

duced a second Tempest standard
which permits equipment to emit
slightly more radiation than the
original specification. Jeff Strath-
dee, marketing director of Trend,
says that this change will cut the
price premium above unprotected
equipment by at least half.

There is no equivalent move in
other countries to promote Tempest
to commercial users. “The UK has
definitely taken the lead,” says
David Barry. Tempest marketing
manager for Wang, the US com-
puter manufacturer. “There is an
understanding in the US that com^
mercial systems are vulnerable, but
it is felt that there is no potential

threat."

In other words, US companies
realise that electronic eavesdrop-
pers could listen into their com-
puter transactions but they do not
believe that anyone is actually
doing so. Barry expects them to
ignore Tempest untQ someone pro-

duces dear evidence of industrial
espionage or computer crime using
electronic eavesdropping.
However, such evidence is

extremely hard to obtain, as Mike
Comer of Network Security Manage-
ment points out. He Is sure that
electronic eavesdroppers are at
work in the City of London, gather-
ing confidential information about
mergers and acquisitions.
Even so, companies concerned

about electronic eavesdropping can
reduce the risk without going to the
expense of buying full-blown Tem-
pest equipment. Security consul-
tants can advise users how to
relocate their computers and

peripherals so as to cut down the
amount of radiation Waiting out. It

is better, for instance, to group ter
minals in clusters well away from
external walls than to site them
around the outside of a building.

And there are ways to arrange the
cables between computus to pre-

vent them broadcasting to the out-

side world like radio antennae.
In addition, some non-Tempest

devices emit more radiation than
others. For example, standard cath-

ode ray screens generally leak more
than the smaller, fiat-panel screens

used in portable computers, which
have gas plasma or liquid crystal

displays.

One UK manufacturer, Densitron,

has launched a range of gas plasma
display terminals operating with a
“four bit parallel binary code”. The
company 'says that by sending data
to the screen in groups of four
simultaneous pulses it prevents
decoding at a remote receiver. Con-
ventional terminals use a “serial

code” which feeds data to the
screen bit by bit and is easily

decoded.
But the only way to be certain

that a computer system is protected

against electronic eavesdropping Is

to make sure that all Individual

devices and connections between
them meet the Tempest standard. It

remains to be seen whether discreet

pressure from GCHQ will persuade
commercial users that the potential

risks justify the additional costs.

As Jamie Jamieson, managing
director of Oceonics SPL, a leading
UK Tempest manufacturer points
out, “one sign of how far we’ve
come is that they're planning to run
the first course for banking people

at GCHQ next year.”
Previous articles in this series

appeared an November 17 and 24
and on December L
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Worth
watching
Edited by
Geoffrey Chariisti

Window shopping
becomes serious
RETAILERS can provide
potential customers with
pictures and dntoffn of goods,
even when fhe shop is shut
using an Interrogation and
dteptey system from .

CHgWiuntt,ollha IRC
The equipment consfate

of personal -
hard.disk storage, a colour .

display screen and keypad.
The pod con be mowtied on
foe inskte of 2he shop window
and toe customer operates
H forougti too glass by placing
a finger over the chosen •'

button. When the.shop Is .

open, the system can be used
inside by browsing shoppers.

Using a "tree end branch”
technique, the stored
Udonnation can be
to the user at levels

increasing detail.
For example, to an

agency, the starting picture

would be map. Using the.
four cursor control toys, Bte
customer can place llw
cursor over a particular town
to sea a ttsi at the properties
ottered there.

Using the numerical keys,

three properties can be
selected and pictures of theca

displayed. Finally, detoBe or
Interior shots of each can be

AHhough the storage
opacity is limited, the
formation can be eastiy

pdated by the retailer using

video camera and the PC
- fhe capture, storage and
nrangement of video date,

i a Diglthurst speciality. The
ompany win supply modules
Bowing various degrees of

opMstication In handting the

nages.
A basic version o* the

uetomer Information System,

r CIS, can be teased for £130

montii.

Hng a finer

i fitter
ff, the US chemicals
can now produce
Bbra with twice the

s ot the standard

L This permits foe

Hon of denser, Anar
e porous filter material

avtously achieved.
lewPTFE
rafluoroetbytone) fibre

ir substantial

tges to airtiher

eturers. For example,

for weight, the tibras

out 30 percent more
irface te a fitter fstt,

> foe toft la more
L toss to needed to

.

i the seme efficiency

A thicker material*

ifr (titration

Hons, a thinner fitter

« be used,

lavings could be

ant, says Du Pont,

s the PTFE medium
resent half the cort

_
ririal fiftraffon systems.

[ from bettor dust

ton, the material has

By to withstand

ty high bwnperatures,

rvkws lo harsh

ate and, wM* Its

Hon properties, is

•leaned of dusted*.

Advice for firms
via CIMuBation
HAWKER SMdeley, the UK
industrial group, and Loglea,
the London computer systems
and software house, are to

market a service based on
computer simulation which
alms to help European
manufacturers Improve
productivity.

The two companies have
established the emulation
Centre at the Hawker
SlddeJey premises In

Chippenham, Wiltshire, where
foelr experts wtil advise
companies Investigating

computer Integrated
manufacturing (CUN).

Cftl la an advanced
concepf te mamtfaciurteg.
The aim Is to unify existing

and new computer control
systems to a plant fort can
automatically deal wflh
avsryfoing from order Input

topackagtog-
The Chippenham centre

will use taffored sfcautatfon

programs to generate
- mimrtBd^ working •

diagram-model* of productions

procasses ln feat colour. Time
win be speeded up on the

screen so that mamdacturers
can see In mteutas the effect

of changes to production
processes.

A hot tip for new
materials
TECHNICAL Insights, the Now
Jersey technology market
research group, believes that

advances In a technique
called seif-propagating high
temperature synthesis, SHS,
win accelerate the use and
development ofadvanced
ceramics, plastics composites
and other materials.

SHS, which was originally

investigated .In the Soviet

Union, employs constituents

which produce heat
8eff4nduced temperatures
up to 3,500 deg C sharply
reduce reaction times. The
rtm to to facilitate the
production of materials with
resistance to wear, high
temperature and corrosion.

High temperature ovens
are not needed and hour-long
processes are reduced to

minutes or seconds,
combining synthesis,
denslficatton and-bum-off of

impurities in a stogie step.

But Technical Insights says
that comprehensive
Information about the
techniques has been lacking,

so it has compiled a report

called High Temperature
Synthesis of New Materials.
This attempts to give
complete data about
technology, martets,
researchers, patents,
licensing arrangements and
partnership opportunities. It

costs $995 outside North
America, $S55 wtthin.

A connection that

lets a PC read
FGHRUSCAN, of Somerset In

the UK, Is offering a £4,995

printed circuit board. When
uttd In an expansion slot on
an {011 personal computer
(model AT) and connected

to a suitable scanning system.

B wtif allow almost any
printed or typed matter to be
read bdo the computer.

The material can then be
edited Immediately, as If a
had been generated on the

computer's keyboard.

Working at 100 characters

per second, the Typereodw
puts scanned documents Into

formats used by word
processing, desk-top

publishing, spreadsheet and
database software.

CONTACTS: Dlglthurot: UK. 0763
242956. Ou Font Switzerland, 22

378111. Loo lea: London, 037 9111-

Tsctmical Insights: US. (201) 588 4744.

Formscarc UK, 0373 6144k

PCWEEK POLL: 386 PCs
Overall
Score

Vendor
Support

Overall
Compat-
ibility

Relative
Price

Dell Computer 386 84 83 86 86

Compaq Deskpro 386 Model 40 81 73 89 59

Zenith Model Z-386 79 73 84 81

IBM PS/2 Model 80 78 76 78 60

WYSE pc 386 Model 3216 78 77 80 81

Amidst riw- rarmtanm nf US
presidential elections there were two crucial

poll results you might haw missed.

PC Week canvassed over 1400 corporate

US buyers and their overall vote went to Ddl
Computer Corporation.

They based that decision on past and
present performance, not future promises (as

to that other election).

Without beating about due Bush, Dell was

voted number one for overall customer

satisfaction, for total customer support. And
much more

We were chosen not justbecause ofthe

excellence ofour equipment. WleVe created a

whole new way to build, sell and support high-

performance 286 and 386 systems, based on a

whole new relationship between customer and

manufacturer.

Our supportcame from some ofAmerica’s

toughest customers in the face ofsome pretty

tough rompedtian - IBM, Compaq, Zenith.

AST and nine others. We beatIBM hands down.

in performance, support, even in compatibility

The surveys axe quits an eye-opener. For

anyone, that is, except us and our customers.

And the results will come as no surprise to die

increasingnumber ofcompanies who have

discovered DellUK since we started trading

herein 1987

Dell is fast becoming a major force in the

BritishPCmarket.To find out what our
winning formula can do for your business,

send in thecoupon or ring0800 41453S.

PCWEEK POLL: 286 PCs
Overall
Score

Vendor
Support

Overall
Compat-
ibility

Relative
Price

Dell System 200 83 86 87 87

AST Premium/286 80 76 89 76

Compaq Deskpro 286 78 73 90 58

Zenith Model Z-286 78 74 83 81

IBM PS/2 Model 50 75 73 • 81 58

DELL
COMPUTER
CORPORATION

SC through HMSO. Call (0603) 695257 Tor details.

1 Iami toknowhowyaa did It grid
J

me ifat latent Ddl tnlbcuiaticMn Pa^-fc * 1

Return this coupon to Del] Computer
(RG 1462).£ndme!l.
£*x on 0544 860187.

Corporation.

Berkshire RG12 1BR or

Name

Position.

Company

Address_

DELLCOMPUTERCORPORATION. COOKHAMBOAD,
BRACKNELLBERKSHIRERG12 1RD.TEL:0544 860456.

0800 414535

t
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Old Master
draughtsmen
Susan Moore on the exhibition

at Hazlitt, Gooden & Fox
A commercial drawings show
that kicks off with two
Leonardo da Vinci caricatures,

closes with one of Seurat’s
miraculous conte crayon
sketches, and in between offers

unpublished drawings by the
likes of Fra Bartolommeo,
Andrea del Sarto, Guercino,
Guardi and Piranesi, must
be oat of the ordinary these
days.
The exhibition, at the newly

reconstituted Hazlitt, Gooden
& Fox (until December 9),
presents 68 sheets in alL
Dutch, Flemish, English and
French drawings find a place,

but Italian Ola Masters pre-
dominate in this show of
recent acquisitions. It is quite
simply the finest group of mas-
ter drawings seen in a private
gallery in London for many
years.

In such an exhibition it is

always interesting to see not
only new discoveries and
attributions, but also what has
recently resurfaced. The
market for the best Old Master
drawings remaining in private
bands is a somewhat recherche
pass-the-parcaL The quality of
the drawings may diminish,
but the music and the smallish
band of collectors play on.
The two tiny profiles by

Leonardo came from one of the
world’s most distinguished,
and once presumed inviolate.

Old Master drawings collec-

tions: the 2nd Duke of Devon-
shire’s. Sold in 1984, they are
now in the Getty, and are
among a small group of

exhibits loaned back for the
show. These grotesque heads,
minutely executed with
scientific dispassion. testify to
Leonardo's chfiHng ftwriiMtipg

with freaks of nature. The
show is worth a visit for than
alone.
Equally well documented is

the Tiepolo illustrated here, or
an earlv Parmigianino of the
Holy Family with Saints and
Angels. This pen and brown
ink and wash drawing is proba-
bly an early preparatory study
for the “Holy Family” in the
Prado, like the sketch on its

verso.
Guercino, one of the most

prolific and inspired draughts-
men of the Bolognese seicento,

is represented by four sheets.

IBs large, bold, oiled black
chalk study of a male nude
dominates the upper gallery (in

competition with Piranesi's fre-

netically scored architectural
capriccio). The pen and ink
landscape is an impressive
example, a view of travellers

approaching a walled town. His
exploitation of the medium is

masterly, not least his use of
bare paper to suggest form and
distance. The drawing
belonged to Alain Delon, an
avid collector, who shows
extraordinary arrogance in
choosing for his collector’s

mark Albrecht Diner's mono-
gram.

Inevitably, some of the most
outstanding images on offer

are not those by household
names. One of the most
memorable is a study of file

bead of a bearded St Paul by
the Bresdm artist Giovanni
Girolamo Savoldo (C1480-1548).

The head, powerfully modelled
in chalks, is characteristic of
the few surviving sheets by the
artist. The intensity of the
observation is such that we
can almost feel his presence.
Such a man could be founded
on the street today.
There are wqni«ifa> drawings

in red chalk, that most
seductive of murfiar Leonardes-
que studies by Giovanni
Agostino da Lodi, and a
delicate drapery study by
Tanzio. Fra Paolino’s black
chalk study for St Lucy is far

mure covetable than the more
“important* Madonna by Fta

Bartolommeo. Heemskerk’s
pen drawing dated 2560 Is a
gloriously gruesome scene of
Judith holding up with some
disgust the newly severed head
of Holofemes. -

Perhaps the most engaging
piece is Ligozzi's watercolour
“Persian with a Camel” (a
queer, rubber-necked beast
with a wig for a hump). Exe-
cuted in 1517, it is one of a
soles of which 21 are in the
Uffizi. The other delightful
curiosity is Stefano Della
Bella’s pen and wash bird’s-

eye-view of a spectacular torse
ballet performed In Modena in
1652 before the Archdukes
Ferdinand and sigiawiimd of

Austria. The horses and chari-

ots manoeuvre to create pat-

terns and initials — a sort Of

cross between dressage and the

Royal Tournament Similarly,

a shimmering pen and wash
drawing by Guardi records a
theatrical performance
arranged in honour of the visit

of the Grand Duke Paul Petrcrv-

ish of Russia (son of Peter m
and Catherine the Great) to
Venice in 1782.

The English and French
drawings begin on a for more
sober note, with Inigo Jones’s

calligraphic “Philosophers
Debating." That does not
remain for long. “George IH
and Queen Charlotte driving
through Deptford” is just about

the most boisterous of Row-
landson watercolours. It is

the artist’s most important
exhibition drawing remaining
in private hand*

Sir Peter Lely’s sensitive
head of a young woman, exe-
cuted in chalks on buff papa:,

is one of a cogent group of
lovely female portraits. From
Hip hand of Mtehafti Dahl
comes a disarmingly fresh
young girl- A haunting
ofLizzie Siddal, laudanum-
dazed »Tid seriously ilL

last Technically at least, 1XG.
Rossetti’s pencil portrait
affords interesting comparison
with Ingres’s sullen Madame
Moitessier.

Candide Roots
NEW TOWNGATE THEATRE, BASILDON

OLD VIC

Leonard Bernstein's “comic
operetta” has become a cult

in its 30-odd yems of existence,
with a performing history as
complex as Boris Godunao.
The score’s echoes and
hommages range from Gilbert
and Sullivan, through Brahms
and Strausses Johann and
Richard, to a spiky orchestral
bustle, as if Stravinsky had
dipped a toe into the
treacherous waters of
Broadway.
The fizal chorus, where the

famous last words of Voltaire's
novel turn into a chastened
vow “to make our garden
grow,” has the spare, sober
lyricism of Copland (it may
have been in Stephen
Sondheim’s mind at the aid
of Merrily We RollAlong) and
remains one of the most
moving numbers Bernstein
has composed. It is typical of
John Wells’ and Jonathan
Miller’s tub-thumping,
over-emphatic production that
this cautious, sober
accommodation of reality is

accompanied at the Old Vic
by a romantic clinch.

Andrew Clements criticised

the production's sagging pace
in these pages in May when
Scottish Opera unveiled it in
Glasgow; it has evidently not
quickened. The comedy is

dreadfully unfunny, sometimes
embarrassing. The book
(finally re-written by John
Wells) is still disjointed and
rambling.
Sundry versions of the score

in its various revisions have

been plundered, so presumably
we get most of Bernstein’s
additions and revisions over
the years grafted on to the firm
operatic basis of the 1956
original. But not all: gone is

that rancorous hymn to
exasperated boredom, “Quiet.’’

Richard Hudson's designs
are handsome: the picaresque
globe-trotting is conveyed with
models and toy props, the -

costumes are lush. The
acclaimed Marilyn Hat-Smith
alternates as the misused
Cunegonde with Rosemary
Ashe who sang the role on the
first night
A slightly chirrupy voice,

squally under pressure, sailed

through that coloratura
send-up, “(Bitter and Be Gay,”
with xettsb if fitfie finesse. Her
London predecessor, Mary
Costa, subsequently heard at
Covent Garden and
Glyndebouroe, had a gleaming
blonde roguishness that
expressed more with a raised
eyebrow than an Miss Ashe’s
vigorous mugging and
swaying.
Mark Beuderfs Candide is

engagingly boyish and fresh,

with only a hint of strain an
the higher notes of “El
Dorado.” Mark Tinkler,
currently a much-praised Billy

Budd, has Superman looks and
a burnished baritone but
swallows too many of his
words.

Nlckolas Grace as the
narrating Voltaire, besides
Pangloss and others, soon
outstays bis welcome as he

rushes on, adjusting another
costume and ogting the
audience knowingly.

Tomy teenage eyes, the 1959
production was distinguished
by an unknown, beaky and
beady-eyed, who invested the
Governor of Buenos Aires with
a comic luguhriousness that
stole every scene: Ron Moody.
Here Alexander Oliva's broad
romping is appropriate to the
general up-smacking approach.

Now that Ann Howard is

occupied with Katisha at file

Coliseum fin Dr Miller's

increasingly irritating Mikado
production), Patricia Rontledge
portrays file Old Lady with
the musicality we remember
from her Grand Duchess of
Gerolstein, plus more voice
and that comic gift uniquely
her own. She is too wily a
trouper to be stifled by the
dilettante uncertainties around
her. The score is a gem, the
stage show a hybrid. This
version, all-jigging, all-leering,

aD-eye-rolling, does nothing
to nwmd its inherent flaws-

Having ruined the
village-like atmosphere ofone
of Edinburgh’s pleasanter
areas with its elephantine new
headquarters (and threatening
one ofthe best second-hand
bookshops in Scotland),
Standard Life shows the
impartiality of its city blight
by sponsoring the production
for the Glasgow-based Scottish
Opera.

Martin Hoyle

“A marvellous third act and
two acts of naturalistic pad-
ding” was Peter Hall's verdict
on Arnold Wesker’s classic
1959 study ofa Norfolk country
girl finding her voice when
finally jilted by her improving,
socialist London lover.

Simon Curtis's patchily
rough-house revival for a
National Theatre educational
tour (sponsored by BP) rejects

Royal Court grainy realism hut
stffl manages -to confound that
opinion. Accents range from
Mrnnmersetshire to the Deep
South (of America), the folding
of clothes is painfully inexpert,

file incontinent old neighbour,
Stan Mann, is doubled with,

but hardly differentiated from,
Beatie Bryant’s father by the
four-square Ewan Hooper.
Yet the vitality still comes

through. Those first acts are
instinct with file rhythms and
drudgery of file decent untrou-
bled living that Beatie chal-
lenges with her abstract paint
ing, parrotted defence of strike

action and* whirlingly infec-
tious anthngjfl^Tffl for the “FHT-
andole” section in Bizet's L’Ar-
fesienne suite.

The domestic rows and
resentments are as recognisa-
ble as ever, and what, pray, is
dated about Beatie's excoria-
tion of conversational indo-
lence and the general easy
acceptance of third-rate news-
papers and pulp fiction?

The birth of a meritocratic
intensity may strike yoozzg
audiences today as quaint, but
one topes not I used to think
Roots was about social mobility
through the acquisition of

learning, but I now see it is

much more complex than that

Pam Ferris's magnificent
mother, physically modelled on
file late, great Dandy Nichols
with her rolling girth, piggily
uncomprehending features and
habitual truculence, forcibly
articulates Wesker's sympa-
thetic view of the nurturing
background to Beatie’s exodus.
There is dignity in her silli-

ness, and you almost cheer
when she lands & ferocious
right uppercut on the chin of
her critical ofTapi lug.

The trouble is that a pert,

pretty and obviously talented
new actress, Maria Miles, Is
entirely too preppy and super-
ficial as tiie heroine. The loss

of her cultural virginity Is not
being scrawled across any
recognisable identity. And in
Beatie’a case, you cannot antic-

ipate her future without under-
standing her pwgt-

In the great incantatory
speech of self-discovery, which
I have heard delivered like the
expulsion of a dybbuk, Miss
MUes comes across like Bonnie
Langford doing an incongruous
audition speech. The director
even gives her a spotlight.

On Tuesday night, before
Boots, Wesker himself gave a
riveting reading from Cantos,
his 1981 play about another
Norfolk girl, Christine Carpen-
ter, who does the opposite of
Beatie Bryant in waning her-
self up as a 14th century
anchoress. In denying life, she
discovers, too late, she is also
denying God.
Like Roots, the event took

place In the Mirren Studio

Pam Ferris
(named after Helen, the local
roaring girl from Southend),
which is a complementary
space to a wonderful 550-seater
horse-shoe auditorium mod-
died on the Theatre Royal at
Bury St Edmunds.
This sparkling Essex plea-

sure dome opened in April, and
will salute the New Town's
40th anniversary next June
with a community play written
by Wesker, commissioned by
Ann Jellicoe’s Colway Trust,
and delivered to the theatre by
the playwright on Tuesday
night
Meanwhile, Boots continues

on its way to South Wales next
week, arriving in the Nation-
al’s Cottesloe auditorium for
three performances after
Christmas «n<j settling into the
NT repertoire in January.

Michael Coveney

Apollo
COVENT GARDEN
Sylvie Guillem Is the latest

ballerina to take the Opera
House stage in a welcome Pari-

sian broadening of the Royal

Ballet's horizons. On Tuesday
night she appeared as Terp-

sichore in Apotio. Newly staged

by New York City Ballet's

Karin von Aroldingen, the text

looks cleaner and more idiom-

atic than in earlier Covent Gar-
den showings. Jonathan Cope
has the heroic simplicity
needed for the young god,*fae

other muses - Fiona Chad-
wick and Deborah Bull - are
well matched with Mile. Guil-

lem; all three mark the sharp
accents, the twists and tots of

pose that give such continuing
freshness to Balanchine's clas-

sic language.
MUe Guillem is, of course a

prodigy of technical skin, but'
here we were simply aware of

a greatly gifted young balle-

rina able to explore the nuance
of her dances with a serene
ease and a feeling for their par-
ticular savour which would
surely have pleased the chore-
ographer. Mr Cope’s Apollo,
grand in scale, strikes me as
toe best toe Royal Ballet baa
ever shown us. The young
god’s energy as well as hia
nobility are the grain of the
dancing.

Sylvie Guillem returned with
Mr Cope as partner - they are
well matched - to set us in a
roar with Victor Gsovsky’s
Grand Pas Classique. This has
become her piurty piece,
wherein she shoots phenome-
nal leg extensions past her ear,

balancing the while with a
radiant smile, or deploys the
apparently tireless batteries of

her technique to make us gasp.

It is, most remarkably, pre-

served from vulgarity by her

charm and nonchalant amuse-

ment at what she can do. Jona-

than Cope responded to her

challenges with secure dancing

and no less secure partnering

in a Brock’s benefit of bravura

steps. I wish, though, that MUe
Guillem would revert to a con-

ventional bodice for this num-

ber the block lacs polo-necked

outfit she adopted on Tuesday

night made her look more
vamp thaw dancer.

The programme also

Included David Binttey’s new
Spirit ofFugue. I can find little

to admire in it the natty, neat

dances stunt their cast, and
maim than look like children

scampering beneath Terry Bar-

tlett’s over-emphatic designs .

Seen after the largeness of

<raip of Apollo, Fugue's out-

lines look mean and indecisive,

and the cast unrelievedly

perky.
*

On Monday night another bal-

lerina from the Paris Opdra
was the Aurora in The Seeping
Beauty. Isabelle Gu&in Is an
assured, commanding per-

former, but this debut was
notable only for her evident

physical resource when faced

with an unfamiliar stage and
role. Her danrfng seemed oth-

erwise to impinge little upon
characterisation or choreogra-

phy. To describe toe account of

the scare under John Barker as

undistinguished would be high

Clement Crisp

Rumours
BROADHUMY THEATRE, BROADWAY
No wonder the psychiatrist is

the flimsiest of the cardboard
characters in Neil Simon’s
farce. Rumours, at the Broad-
hurst The play, admittedly
written as therapy for tbefaU-
ore of Simon’s third marriage,

dwells on twists and turns of
plot while an unpleasant sub-

conscious misogyny pervades
the work. Wives and husbands
bicker over a mystery that
revolves round suspicions of
infidelity; the humour sinks to
a first act climax with all the
women crawling on their
knees.
The play opens promisingly

on two guests emerging from a
bedroom, where they have
found their tost New Yak's
deputy mayor, shot in the
head. The hostess fa missing.

Since these firsttwo guests are

the couple’s lawyer and his
wife, they feel obliged to fend
off the questions of succeeding
guests, all there to celebrate a
tenth anniversary.
Tony Stralges’s elegant set

has a long staircase and seven
doors for the requisite slam-
ming, but most of the toing
and fratog occurs in confronta-
tional conversation among the
confused and scared guests.
The host’s wound proves to be
superficial; but he remains
unseen in his bedroom
throughout the evening, and
the guests, as they are letinon
the secret, try to figure out
what happened.
They are all intimates of the

deputy mayor - his lawyer,
broker, psychiatrist, and a fal-

low politician. The broker,
played acrobatically by Ron
Lefoman, enters as though tied

.to a board after having a car
accident on his way to the
party. The funniest character
is the lawyer’s wife, whom
Christine Baranski endows
with manic nervousness remi-
niscent of a young Carol Bur-
nett. The psychiatrist, por-
trayed supinely by Andre

Gregory, has a particularly
thankless and humourless
part, getting a lame joke out of
being confused with toe bufier

fordonning an eprnn to make
dinner.

The one gesture to the times
Is the dinner jackets and
gowns the guests wear as per-

haps a parting nod to the Rea-
gan years. There fa certainly

no acknowledgment that two
years ago an important New
York politician committed sui-

cide which inaugurated a cor-

ruption scandal still tainting
Mayor Koch’s administration.

It may have inspired the play-

wright but only as a scene
fraught with inane comic pos-

sibilities. Toilet humour, with
three women tiring to occupy
toe lavatory sit toe same time,

has a' lflggrt rote in toe ptey
than any reflection on the ,

times.

Laughs come at regular
intervals, but fewer than the
playwright intends. And the
obvlons gaga and malicious
bickering detract -from the
hearty good-humoured jokes of
Simon’s classics like The Odd
Couple. Neither is there the
spiteful cleverness of a Butley,

where Simon Gray Jet the char-
acter at least enjoy toe fruits of
his malice. That was never this

Simon’s style. His humour has
always had to do with charac-
ter more than plot with the
jokes coming as reflections on
misfortunes that would be
tragic were they not so funny.
Rumours's characters in con-
trast save as riphera for toe
plot.

Director Gene Saks puts the
cast through their paces, but
fails to get them beyond the
two dimensional. The only
interesting but disheartening
revelation is the playwright's
own misanthropy. May it be
only temporary.

Frank lipsios

SELLING
IN EUROPE?

FROM
ELECTRONICS IN EINDHOVEN
TO TRACTORS FROM TURIN . .

. . , They look for it in EUROPAGES. The only
genuine multi-language business directory which

to over 340,000 registered buyers across 12
iropean countries in English, French, German,

nistLDutch, Italian and Spanisl

A single advertisement from as little as £280, could

sell your product, open new enquiries and increase

access to the Single Market business opportunities.

INTERESTED? Tel (0733) 558391, and ask for

EUROPAGES, or send the coupon to EMAP
Response Directories, Wentworth House,
Wentworth Streep Peterborough, PEI IDS.

emap.
response directories

Please send me information on EURORftCES

Name — Position..
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ARTS GUIDE
EXHIBITIONS
London
The Royal Academy. Henry
Moore, a full retrospective exhi-

bition to mark the 90th anniver-

sary of the birth of one of the
great artists of the 20th century.

The Royal Academy. Toulouse-
Lautrec The Graphic Works.
A comprehensive selection prin-

cipally of lithographs, from the
definitive collection made by
Otto Gerstenberg of the graphic
work of this brilliant and innova-

tive draughtsmen.
The Tate Gallery. David Hock:
ney: A Retrospective. Loudon’s
main gallery of modern art offers

a foil study of the golden bey
of British art at the age of 50.

Parte
Louvre. Pavilion de Flore. Rem-
brandt and his school are on
show to two exhibitions at the

Louvre. 72 drawings constitute

a panorama of Rembrandt's mas-
terly work and can be compared
with 54 drawings executed by
his pupils. Entry from the Qua!
ties Tnileriea, opposite Fontroyal
(42603925).

Getaie Daniel Malingue. Msitres
Impressionistes et Modernes,

Vieira da Sflva opens an exhibi-

tion strong in colour and rigor-

ous in dunce. A powerful Max
Ernst, placing large shell-like

flowers into geometrical surfaces

in a gradation of greens, domi-

nates the first room. 28 ave
Matignon (42666033). Closed Sun,

Mon mornings and Iunchtimes.-

Muste d’Orsay. Cfeanne, The
Early Years (1859-1872). The 63
pgtnHnps and 20 drawings and
watercolours, already seen to

London and on their way to

Washington, reveal a hitherto

nadected Period of the artist’s

lUe. The young C&arme
expresses his genius in composi-
tions foil ofviolence and eroti-

cism - with the painter always
the voyeur.
Uns4e de Chmy. Medieval art

in Paris. The abbots ofChmy
built their magnificent late

Gothic town house to the heart

of tiie Latin Quarts on the
blackened nuns ofRoman baths.

Brussels
Le Botanique Contemporary
Soviet Painting. Works of 12

modem Soviet painters including

Steinberg, Roctar. Edzgveradze,

Filatov, Chvikov, Yankflevsky.
Mnste d’Art Moderne. 1-2 Place

Royale. The First Group of Lae-

tbem-St Martin 1899-1914. A trib-

ute to the colony of Flemish art
ists whose stylised painting
of rnral and religions themes
were to inspire a later school

ofFlemish expressionists.

Musees Royaux d’Art et d’Hb-
totre, Parc Cfoqoantenaire.

China, Heaven and Earth, 5A00
years of Invention and Discovery,
instruments and artworks
largely from collections in Bel-

gium, China and Britain which
illustrate Chinese innovations
in science and technology.

Braunschweig
European Baroque Painting
As a gesture or reconciliation
65 17th and 18th century paint-
ings from the Warsaw National
Museum are to be exhibited to
Braunschweig. SO years after
the German invasion of Poland.

Vienna
Secession The Austrian printer
Walter Eckert Is now on exhibi-
tion until November 20. Worth
also seeing Gustav Klimt's

famous Frieze now bade in its
original place.
Messepalast. Post-war Austrian
sculptures include Alfred
Hrdlicka, probably the country’s
mo6t celebrated artist His work
along with several of his canton-
paries are an display for several
more weeks.
Hermes Villa. Portraits by the

fin-de-efeefe artists, Gustav Klimt
and Emilia Floege.

Horn*
Bx-barsa to Campo Boazio.A
lively and absorbing show of

works to various mediums by
young artists (an under 35) work-
ing in Roms, none ofwhom have
yet shown at major exhibitions.

Palazzo del Conservafani (Campt
dogllo). Glass of the Caesars.

Queues are stretching right

across Michelangelo's Piazza,

writing patiently far a glimpse

of tbe immensely sophisticated

glass and tableware Belonging
to the imperial Roman court.

N*w York
Metropolitan Museum afArt
An exhibition of architecture

on paper covers four centuries

of drawings including works by
Frank Lloyd Wright, Lotus Com-
fort Tiffany axMArataltorakL
Metropolitan Museum. The Erst

major Degas retrospective for

over 50 years has 300 paintings,

sculptures and drawings cover-

tog the artist’s career and vari-

ous Interests, from ©arty classical

mnHfa and stiff portraits to the
twilit studios and washerwomen
that freed his imagination.^
New York Public Library. Two
millennia of Hebrew books and
llhnninated manuscripfafeato*
165 rare and beautiful works,

half from the library's own ad-

lection and half borrowed from

December 2-8

abroad. Among the rarest his-
toric Items are Dead Sea scrolls

and the 13th-century Xanten
blble from Germany.

Chicago
Art Institute. Paul Gauguin. The
artist’s first major retrospective
for 30 years includes more than
230 paintings from all the periods

ofMs exotic and far-flunglife.

Washington
National Gallery. The largest
show of Michelangelo's drawings
mounted in the OS illustrates

all the principal ofhis
artistic development, divided
into sections an draughtsman-
stop and architecture.
National Gallery. Seven Center
ries ofJapanese Art, as it

evolved under the feudal dofmyo
lords is the subject of a major
exhibition of450 specially desig-

nated Japanese national trea-

sures, including paintings, sculp-
ture, swords, painted scrolls,

ceramics, robes and lacquer.

coal Museum. Treasures
l the Horyuji Temple. The
zeplece of this small but
rite exhibition from the
t temple in Nara is the
ara Kannon, a graceful cam-
rwood statue of the Buddhist
less of mercy, dating from
rth century. Closed Mondays,
a Museum. Paintings by
mrd Fujita. Fajita 0886-1968)
one of the first Japanese
4s to hve and work in Franca
his arrival to Paris in 1913

elded with the first flowering

odernlsm. This represents-

setection of40 oH printings
awn from all periods of his
career. Closed Mondays.

SALEROOM

Murillo aids
World Wildlife International fa

£660,000 richer today, thanks to
the Dutch Royal family. Prince
Bernhard and Princess Juliana
of the Netherlands gave a
painting of “The Holy Family”
by the Spanish 17th cental?
artist Murillo to Sotheby's fin-

sale, with the proceeds going
to toe Fund. The saleroom had
heard that the picture was in a
poor condition and estimated it

to fetch £80,000. When it got
round to viewing the work it

realised it bad a minor master-
piece on its hands and the deal-
ers thought toe same. There
was intense bidding and a very
good price - in fact an auction
record for the artist

Top price in toe auction of
Old Masters was toe £7484100
paid for a portrait of a gentle-
man by Frans Hals. It dates
from I6ffl when Hals was the
favoured artist at capturing
the new wealth of the Dutch
mercantile class. It comes from
toe collection of sir Joseph
Robinson, the South African
mining millionaire.
“The return from the inn” by

the Flemish artist Pieter
Brueghel the Younger almost
doubled its estimate at £418,000
and another success was “The
Madonna and Child with St
John the Baptist” by MwaHt™
which realised £297,000 as
against a £90,000 top estimate.
A brothel scene by Pieter de
Hooch went below target at
£198,000 while an early El

wildlife
Greco, a view of Mount Sinai
painted while he was still in

Italy, was unsold at £280,000.

The sale suggested that Old
Masters are still amazingly
cheap when compared to
Impressionists and Moderns.

Sotheby's held a separate
sale of 70 painrfwga and draw-
ings by Carlo Carious, the lead-
ing fresco painter of the 18th
century, which had been col-
lected by Professor and Mrs
JosefMatzker of Cologne, limy
sold for £271310, but with 40
per cent bought in.

Every Christmas between
1904-1916 toe Prince of Wales,
later Edward VUE, received a
Christmas card from Major
Hugh Rose of toe Black Watch,
who had best an aMn de camp
to the royal family, on which
he had painted the envelope
with a theme for the year -
everything from airships to a
rugby international. The
Ranee gave the letters away in
1929, but they appeared at
Christie’s yesterday and real-
ised £28080, all telling

Christie's yesterday sold the
second Portolan atlas to be
offered at the salerooms in a
week. On Tuesday Sotheby’s
got £265^00 for one awl yestei>
day one dating a century later,
toe 1580’s, and attributed to
Joan Martines, realised 94L8Q&
at the bottom of the estimate.

Antony Thoracroft
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It's back to the drawing board for the Carlton.

No matter that it was 'Car of the Year' in 1987 and never mind that

it outsells every other car in its class.

Its designers, perfectionists every one; cannot bear to keep their

hands off it. And for 1989, no model has escaped their attention.

Every model gets improved in-car audio with a new range of

security-coded stereo radio-cassettes, all with six speakers. (Also, an

electric aerial is now standard on all saloons.)

While comfort and visibility throughout the range have been

improved thanks to new trim, new fabric and redesigned, slimmer

headrests.

The L model now comes complete with a sliding/tiltable sunroof;

power steering and a five-speed gearbox. Not to mention our famous

Central Deadlocking system.

elegance, like wide-rimmed alloy wheels and veneered elm inserts on
the fascia and door panels.

And, at the top of the range, the GSi 3000 gains a whole array

of detail improvements including revised graphics for the trip computer

and a restyled front grille.

Plus the options of air-conditioning and a micro-processor-

controlled 4-speed automatic transmission with 3 driving modes.

As a final touch, all Carlton keys now have a tiny torch in the

key grip to help you unlock the car in the dark. (Useful indeed, if, like

our designers, you're in the habit of burning the midnight oiL)

For more information, please call 0800 555 000.

If; by any chance, you can't get through, take a tip from our

designers. Try try and try again.

THE 1989 CARLTONS.Even the much-hated 'brick through the window* method, so

brutally effective against other cars, is powerless to open the door of

a Carlton.

Moving up the range, the CD now has an electronic ABS anti-

lock braking system as standard.

Combined with our unique ACT (Advanced Chassis Tech-

nology which all Carltons have anyway) it gives you a level of driver

control in emergencies that is the equal of any car on the road.

The special edition CDX model offers extra touches of

VAUXHALL. ONCE DRIVEN.FOREVER SMITTEN
VAUXHAU- IS BACKED EN THEW0RU3WOE RESOURCES OFGEfERAL MOTORS.CAR SHOWN: CARLTON CD. PRICE £14,538. PRICE CORRECT ATTWE OFGOINGTO PRESS WCUBES CAR TAX AND VAT BUT EXCUUOESDEUVERYANDNUMBER PLATES.
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A unilateral

gesture
ONCE AGAIN Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev has succeeded in
wrongfooting his Western
interlocutors with a set of deci-
sions and proposals more dap
ing than they had quite
believed him capable of.

His speech to the UN Gen*
eral Assembly yesterday does
not in itself resolve the imbal-
ance of conventional forces in
Europe, or any other of the
remarkable range of interna-
tional issues which it covered.
But it is extraordinary that one
even needs to say that The
almost desperate-sounding
reminders from Nato capitals
— that deeds not words are
what matters, and that the
measures announced would
still leave a big advantage to

the Warsaw Pact - are a kind
of back-handed testimony to
the radicalism of what Mr Gor-
bachev is saying.

It should, after all, be self-ev-

ident that a speech is only a
speech, and it is, to say the
least, unlikely that all Imamu in
a complex negotiation will be
resolved by a unilateral
nnnnunppmpnt But the WOlld
has by now learnt not to take
Mr Gorbachev's speeches
lightly, if he proposes to abol-

ish an entire category of
nuclear weapons, it turns out
he means it. If he says he
wants to withdraw his forces

from Afghanistan, he appar-
ently means that too.

Specific pledges
For some time now he has

been saying that he is willing
to eliminate asymmetries in
conventional forces in Europe,
and that the Soviet Union was
switching to a defensive mili-

tary doctrine, based on the
notion of reasonable suffi-
ciency. One had at least to
allow for the possibility that he
might mean that tOO.

“Ah," said Nato’s profes-
sional sceptics, “but the
deployment, the structure, the
equipment of Warsaw Pact
forces remain highly offensive
and superabundant. The famine

and submarines and other
weapons continue to come off
the Soviet production lines at
the same breathtaking rate as
before." They were right to say
that, and they will stSQ be right
if they repeat it today.
But at least in yesterday’s

speech Mr Gorbachev
addressed those issues directly,

and he made very specific
pledges about things which are

to happen between now and
1991: six tank divisions to be
withdrawn from East Ger-
many, Czechoslovakia and
Hungary and to be disbanded;
assault lanriing troops with
their weapons and combat
equipment to be withdrawn
from the same countries; total

cuts in eastern Europe and
European areas of the Soviet

Union of 10,000 tanks, 8,500

artillery systems and 800 com-
bat aircraft; an overall reduc-

tion of the Soviet armed forces

by half a million men. These
are measures that either will,

or will not, be taken and it will

be relatively easy for Nato to

see which.

Matching the words
They are also, it is important

to stress, unilateral measures,
not negotiating positions. And
one deed to match the words
already happened yesterday,
with the retirement of General
Akhromeyev, the chief of the
Soviet defence staff, who said a
few months ago that the Soviet
Union was “not in the business
of mating unilateral gestures."

Mr Gorbachev did not claim
that these measures would in
themselves eliminate the asym-
metries in Europe. That
remains to be done m the Con-
ventional Stability Talks for
which a mandate is ann being
hammered out in Vienna, and
for which Nato is due to
announce its own opening posi-

tion in Brussels today. The
hrifcg win Still be 1«wg and diffi-

cult, especially on Issues such
as aircraft in which the Soviet
Union claims, and Nato
strongly disputes, that Nato
has superiority.

What Nato will be interested

in is not the ammmt by which
Soviet forces are to be cut,
whether in absolute or percent-
age terms - fra: that .after all

depends on the starting-point,

which Mr Gorbachev can
increase as well as reduce uni-
laterally if he so chooses. What
interests Nato are the neninga

which the Warsaw Pact is wil-
ing to accept as an end result
Those are not prejudged by the
measures Mr Gorbachev
announced yesterday. But the
atmosphere of the taTIra, and
the hopes eventual success,
must surely be greatly
improved by what he has said.

The future of

health care
WHEN FUTURE historians
write about Britain’s National
Health Service, will the name
Kenneth Clarke deserve a foot-

note, a paragraph or a chapter?
The answer depends on the
contents of the Government’s
health service review, which is

to be published next month.
But it already seems most
unlikely that the Health Secre-

tary will be able to resolve the
central issue in health care -
the Issue that prompted Mrs
Thatcher to commission the
review in the first place. This
is the question of funding.
Mr Clarke will argue that he

won a generous increase in
resources In this year’s public
spending round and will fight

hard on behalf or his depart-
ment in future jousts with the
Treasury. An energetic minis-

ter is obviously a great help to

the NHS, but it does not solve

the medium-term problem.
This is that health will be
fighting for a slice of an ever

diminishing share of gross
domestic product - the Gov-
ernment remains determined
to reduce the share of public
expenditure in GDP.
The NHS, moreover, starts

from a low base. Britain spends
around 2-3 per cent less of GDP
on health than is the norm in

continental Europe. The short-

fall is not just a reflection of

NHS efficiency: waiting lists in

countries like West Germany
are virtually non-existent.
Between 1989 and 1992, the
planned total Increase in
health spending, after allowing

for general inflation, is less

than 4 per cent This is consid-

erably less than the expected

growth of GDP.

Small comfort
In practice, health may do

better than this. The Treasury
wiD be forced to shell out more
cash in response to emergen-

cies of various kinds. But this

is small comfort. Rational
development of the health ser-

vice can hardly be planned on
the basis of what migbt be
available from the contingency
reserve in a crisis. A formula
for allocating to health a grad-

ually increasing share of GDP
is needed. In the absent* of

wholesale privatisation (which
has never been on the agenda),

there is no other way to meet
citizens' wholly legitimate

demands for steady improve-
ments in the quality and avail-
ability cf health care.
Funding is a nettle Mr

Clarke will not want to grasp.
His department is therefore
trying to convince the media
that the primary purpose of
the NHS review is not to
resolve the financing issue, but
to improve the NHS’s effi-

ciency as a near-monopoly sup-
plier of health care. Accord-
ingly, it has been leaking
radical-sounding ideas about
health care delivery. One is

that general practitioners
should act as “budget-holders"
- in other words buy hospital
services on behalf of their
patients. Another is that hospi-
tals should be allowed to “opt
out" of the NHS and become
self-governing institutions
funded, in part at least,
directly by the Department of
Health.

Old chestnuts
These ideas, for from being

radical, are hoary old chest-
nuts. The notion that GPs
could act as budget-holders has
been tossed around in the med-
ical economics literature for
years. And independent hospi-

tals were the norm in the 1930s

before the NHS was estab-

lished. The criticism then
made was that health care pro-

vision was uncoordinated and
confused; the competing inter-

ests of independent institu-

tions (not least for funds) made
the planning of regional care

next to Impossible.

The Government may, of
course, be able to make imagi-

native use of old ideas. Policies

that foiled in the 1930s could
succeed in the 1990s. Much
depends on the quality cf man-
agement in the NHS and the
willingness of politicians,

including Mr Clarke, to take a
back seat The feet that the

newly appointed chief execu-
tive of the NHS Management
Board has a rank below that of

the top official in the Health
Department is a dispiriting

sign that Whitehall is not yet

ready to devolve power to pro-

fessional managers. On the
contrary, the plan that it

should soon directly fund some
hospitals suggests that officials

are preparing for a still more
influential role.

Aluminium supply and demand
Thousand tonnes
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Kenneth Gooding looks at a surprising move by Pechiney

N ot long ago Mr Theo-
dor Tschopp, chair-
man of the European
Aluminium Federa-

tion, admitted ruefully that
those who said there was little

scope for building new primary
aluminium smelters in western
Europe were almost certainly
correct
No wonder, then, that the

industry is puzzled by last
month’s decision by Pechiney,
the state-owned French group,
to build a new aluminium
smelter in France. Analysts
who follow the industry's for-

tunes say that only French
chauvinism could have
prompted it
The aluminium industry’s

finances were thrown into
upheaval by the o3 crises iff

the mid-1970s. About 20 per
cent of the cost of producing
aimrriwinm is accounted for by
the energy required; another 20
per cent by labour. Neither de-
ment is particularly any
more, not in France or any-
where else in western Europe.
The world's new atamfaznux

production capacity is moving
to countries such as Canada
and Venezuela, where there is
ahundimt, dgm hydro-electric
power, or the Gulf, where use
can be made of natural gas
which would otherwise be
flared away.
This new capacity will

replace smelters in industria-

lised countries which were
wiped out by the jump in
energy prices. Virtually all

Japan’s primary aluminium
smelters, once capable afprod-
nemg i am tonnes a year, have
been shut for good. The US
wrote off 20 per cent of its

capacity in 1986 alone ami a
total of 1.2m tonnes since the
energy crunch.
That tough US response to

changed circumstances,
together with the fell in the
value of the dollar, has left

western Europe, taiher than
the US, exposed as the region
with the industry’s “swing"
capacity - those smelters
which, because of their high
costs, should be the first to
close or reduce output in
depressed market conditions.

Pechiney*s decision seems
doubly perverse because it was
the senior partner in the
Becancour smelter In Canada,
inaugurated in April, 1986, and
one of the lowest-cost alumin-
ium producers in the world.
But the French group sold half

Bucking
the trend

its 50 pm* cent interest to the
rival Reynolds Metals group of
the US.
However, seen through the

eyes of rite French Govern-
ment, the latest Pechiney proj-
ect has its attractions. The FFr
<L5bn (£410m) gnwdter will be
built at Dunkirk, in a severely
depressed industrial area. It

will come into operation in
ndd-1991, just In time to soak
Tip some of the wpiMty
from a new nuclear power
plant in the area operated by
file state-owned Hectridtfi de
France (EdF).
The new smelter will also

boost France’s primary alumin-
ium production to 400,000
tonnes a year when it was
widely expected to drop to
200,000 tonnes because Pechi-
ney is to dose its outdated
facilities at Noguferes in the
south-west and at Riouperoux
in the Alps. Between them
they have been producing
about 80JMX) termes of ahrmto.

turn a year or well undo* half

the 200,000 tonnes annual out-
put planned for Dunkirk.
Some observers suggest that

Pechiney could only justify its

investment in France if it had
a copper-bottomed, gold-plated

deal for cut-price power from
EdF. They also wander if file

French could win European
Commission approval for such
an arrangement, given that it

would appear to offer a subsidy
to Pechiney to the detriment of
its competitors.

The French group already
benefits from a low-cost energy
deal signed with EdF about
two years ago which enabled
file Riouperoux and Noguferes
smelters to continue operatingmiifh Inngpr than intended

Pechiney insists that EdF
will supply energy for the new
amfliter at “international mar-
ket rates.” However, EdF will
aton take a 49 ner cent share-
holding in the Dunkirk ven-
ture, and will therefore share
in any profits.

Tim second element in Pechi-
ney’s new strategy makes
much more sense to industry-
watchers. The group is to buy
American National Can for
$4bn (£2.ibn) from Triangle
Industries, a deal which wifi
give Pechiney 30 per emit of
the US metal container market
and make it fire world’s biggest
packaging company.
This fits well with the trend

among the main aluminium
producers to move more of
their production downstream
to higfipr yalne-added products
to counter the cyclical nature
ofdemand far primary alumin-
ium. Pechiney must also have
had In mind thp fad that the
company which reaps the high-
est revenue per pound of alu-

minium among tha Integrated
producers is Reynolds Metals,
imtn now the only in file
carvraalring business.
Reynolds uses about half file

aluminium It prodUCM malm
rang and says the average
price of the aluminium it

shipped to customers last year
was $L75 a lb whereas it col-

lected $L25 a Jb for finished
ranw.

A1though Pechfaey’s move
into packaging might make a
great deal of sense, analysts
suggest it has paid highly for
file privilege. They also point
out that French groups in the
past have not had much suc-
cess running US subsidiaries
because of the huge differences

in the cultures ofthe two coun-
tries. When the deal Is com-
pleted, Pechiney will have
added FFr 30bn of extra annual
sales to its current FFr 50bn of
turnover and France wifi have
become western Europe’s dom-
inant aluminium producer.
Cuta will continue else-

where. In particular, Switzer-
land’s Alnsnisse is in the pro-
cess of reducing its annual
primary metal capacity to
about 300,000 tonnes and
instead will buy from other
suppliers between 30 and 40

per cent of its aluminium
requirements. The only expan-
sion in capacity mooted out-
side France is for an additional
90.000 tonnes to 120,000 tonnes
a year in Iceland - either in a
new facility or as an extension
of file existing Tsai smelter.
‘ This gradual divorce cf pri-

mary production from the
mate aluminium ranamning
markets is w*«atog some con-
cern in the European industry

,

which perhaps provides some
clues to Pechiney’s thinking.
Last year consumption of p
mary aluminium in the regs
reached a record 4.1m tonnes,
same 600,000 tonnes more than
output Demand was satisfied
partly by running down stocks
and by increasing imports to
430.000 tonnes. The European
Aluminium Association reck-
ons demand thfa year will be at
least 1.5 per emit above the
1987 record and imports will
have to fill mast of the gap.
Mr Tschopp has pointed out

that the European industry is
tewntnlng jnereasingty rohww.

hie to gyghanap rate fluctua-
tions because it is having to
rely much more heavily on
imports and the price is quoted
In dollars. Mr Ian Rugeroni,
metal marital infl for

Alcan Aluminium, has also
voiced concern about the polar-
isation Cf flu aluminium hnaU
ness, with production fairing

place for from the centres of
consumption. "Ttts b nntMwg
new for the copper industry -
but the record cf that industry
for product development has
been poor."

Pechiney’s move gives sup-
port to those who believe that
western Europe’s primary ah>-
"rinfam capacity will not fall

much farther. Mr Jochen
ScMmer, vice-chairman of the
European association, is
among those who suggest
there wifi be no more substan-
tial smelter closures. \
He reckons that as the Euro-

pean Community moves
towards more effective har-
monisation by 1992 and as the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion countries also become
more closely linked with the
EC, so cheaper energy, in par-
ticular from nuclear sources,
will flow freely from (me coun-
try to another.

If this is the case, Pechiney
wifi be one of the main benefi-
ciaries and its decision to buck
the trend will be amply justi-

fied.

New broom
at the CBI
A few points about Professor

Douglas McWilliams, the new
Chief Economic Adviser to the
Confederation of British Indus-
try. This is the first time that
the CBI has made the appoint-
ment on a part-time basis. Wil-
liams, 37, will continue to run
his economic consultancy
where the major contract is

to advise IBM. Presumably
that reflects the decline of cor-
poratism. In the old days the
CBFs economic adviser had
to be around all the time,
whether to talk to the Govern-
ment, the TUC, or both.
As an economist, a fellow

practitioner says that he Is

of the “new broom" variety:
he bridges the gap between
the macro and micro schools.
McWilliams describes himself
as “fairly free market, very
much the current wave.” He
believes that British productiv-
ity has risen much faster than
officially recorded. In that, be
differs from one of his prede-
cessors at the CBI, Sir Donald
MacDougaH who is due to give
a lecture today arguing that
the improvement has been
overstated.

On the relatively short-term

economic outlook McWilliams
says that he is bearish. He
regards the rise in inflation

as more than the blip that the
Chancellor calls it and would
not be at all surprised to see
a farther rise in interest rates.

For the longer term, however,
he is optimistic.

McWilliams used to box at

school, a training he has not
forgotten. It has been known
to come in useful socially.

Observer

Wrong man
Mikhail Gorbachev has an

impersonator called Ronald
V Knapp. Right up to the now
familiar birthmark on his head
he looks just like the Soviet

President.
Knapp fooled a lot of ]

when Gorbachev arrived in

New York on Tuesday. The

impersonator turned up in a
silver limnnajnp close to fire

Soviet mission, stepped out
othI started talking through
an interpreter. Then he went
otfa walk-about past some
fashionable shops.
The media fell for it So did

Donald Trump, the property
developer whose Trump Tower
Gorbachev had declined to
visit Accompanied by body-
guards, Trump came rushing
down from his office to shake
the Soviet leader’s hand. The
penny dropped just in time.
“I looked into the back of his
limo and saw four very attrac-
tive women,” said Trump. “I
knew that his society had not
come that far yet in terms cf
capitalist decadence."

Italian ties
Family ties have long been

a key feature of Italian culture,
and business: the Bertolncd
brothers and the Rossellini
family in rinmw for examplec
and the Agnellis, De Benedettis
and Ferruzzis in finance and
industry. Now it looks as if
the family is extending into
politics.

Bettino Crari, the former
Socialist Prime Minister whose
power base is in Milan, has
a brother-in-law (Paolo Pilfi-

terri) who serves as the mayor
of the Lombard capital

. And
at the regional level the official
Christian Democrat candidate
now tipped to become presi-
dent of the Lombard assembly
is a 56-year-old law professor
tram Milan who bears a stri-
king resemblance to niria^Q
De Bfita, fixe present Prime
Minister. He is, in fact, De
Mita’s younger brother, Enrico.

Selective trip
On a day when the Govern-

ment announced the closure
of North East Shipbuilding
in Sunderland with the loss
of 2JJ00jobs, file Prime Minis-
ter rather pointedly went north

to be photographed looking
at success.
She opened Asda’s new head-

quarters In Leeds and then
went to Northallerton to see

York Trailers, which the man*
agement bought out from
Bunzl last June and hopes to
float in 199L York’s factory

is in the constituency <rf Rich-

mond where there wifi shortly

be a fay ejection; the Prime
Minister took the opportunity

to lunch near Harrogate with
the officers of eight local con-

stituency parties.

Because the tour finished

promptly just before 330 pm,
she was able to duck questions

about Sunderland on the

grounds that the ministerial

statement had yet to be made.
Northallerton’s male unem-
ployment rate is per cent
In Sunderland, only 40 miles
away, It was 19.9 per cent in

November and about to get

worse.
This is the third time in 16

months that the Prime Minis-

ter has gone to carefidly

selected parts of the north and
declared the place a success.

She was particularly compli-

mentary to Asda for buying
British goods to sell in the

’a grocery and house-
stares.

That was before she studied
the label on Snowflake, a white
teddy bear, complete with
Asda security pass bearing
its name and photograph,
which she promised to put
under fixe Downing Street
Christmas tree. It was made
in China and wholesaled in
New Jersey.

City success
Not everyone is out in the

cold in the (Sty this week.
John Keyes and Terry Hitch-
cock, two former departmental
heads at Chase Manhattan’s
London market operation, are
finding a ready reception for
the services erf Square Mile
Gate, their venture capital ser-
yice company.
Keyes and Hitchcock could

write the standard work an
City life before, daring and
after Big Bang. Both were
established members ofwhat
is already remembered as The
Old Market. Both were senior
partners of Simon & Coates,
snapped up by Chase in those
heady days just before Big
Bang. And both parted com-
pany with Chase earlier this
year.

Aftera pause for reflection,

the duo, together with Philip

Vohmann ofHill Samuel, set

up Squareme Gate (SMG)
as a business broker, offering
a bridge between the City's

venture capital experts and
small businesses seeking
investment for management
buy-outs, expansion and the
like.

Keyes describes their typical
client as an executive cur-
rently working for a quoted
UK corporation who feels that
be is “giving too much to the
company,” in terms of the suc-
cess ofhis entrepreneurial tal-

ents.

Local flavour
The film being shown at fixe

Ionic, Gaidars Green, is billed
nuftririe the cinema as “Who
framed Roger Rabbi."
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Lending help

to the enemy
L et’s be honest, Gorba-

chev is after our money.
Bepeath the charm, the

frank admission of economic
failure, the liberalisation of
opinion, the speeded up emi-

gration rate and the bald disar-

mament gambits, we must
remember that the Soviet sys-

tem is broke.
To forget such a reality

would put the West at risk of
beirur reduced to fixe humiliat-

ing posture of assisting an
enemy to grow stronger. That
is the burden of Judy Shelton’s
book. As she says: “It doesn’t

make «m«e to provide finan-

cial aid to the Soviets when we
are spending hrihons to defend
ourselves from the military
threat they pose. American cit-

izens should not be asked to

work against themselves as
taxpayers, and bailing out fixe

Sonet economy is anathema to

our own economic priorities as
well as our political sensibili-

ties."

ft is not so much a matter of
itianprprfng With hi* 8S
noting its narrow terms of ref-

erence and its hypothetical
nature. We do not know in
what direction Soviet foreign
and defence policy is headed.
For the present, an ideological

shift has been put into place
which is an ««Mntiai forerun-
ner, in a politically driven soci-

ety, of a Change of practice.

That ideological shift points to
an end to the international
class straggle, which others
experience as Soviet imperial-
ism, and an accent on "com-
mon hmnan values”.

Still, it must be stressed that
these are only words, that no
observable diminution has
occurred in military spending.

THE COMING SOVIET
CRASH:

Gorbachev’s desperate pur-

suit of Western credit

By Judy Sbdtoa
ftePtmfiLSO

that pnnwjfaraln might fail find

a reaction take over. Any other
stance is naive. But Shelton
offers another sort of naivety:
an all-embracing disbelief: in
spite of a few genuflections, to
the possibilities of change No
one, least of all fixe Soviet lead-

ers who are seeking to com-
mand this process, can know
the outcome of fixe reform.

Shelton's terms axe narrow,
bat are shrewd within their
Hmite she has examined
Soviet budget statistics and
noted a huge unexplained gap
between revenue expendi-
ture which varies from year to
year but which amounted, in
1985, to over Roubles I12bn.
This, says Shelton, is largely
maifa up of credits advanced to
enterprises which run at a loss,

to stoat, 'fixe notion of a con-
sistent surplus in the Soviet
internal budget is a fraud. The
Kremlin is- running a massive

rigwt itefirit .

,

*
t (ft) is mak-

ing loans to itself".

It is not her fault that fids

revelation was blunted fa Octo-
ber by Mr Boris Gostev, the
Soviet finance minister. He
said that next year’s deficit

would be Roubles 36bn and.
that, though 1988 was nomi-
nally in exact and 1988
and 1987 had shown only tiny
surpluses, these figures, and
those of most previous years
(where the surpluses were offi-

cially ample), had been cooked.

More generally, her view

that the Soviet Union is now
seeking to compensate for

seven decades of economic
(and other) autarchy by some
fancy footwork aimed at allay-

ing Western distrust is well

supported, particularly when
she subjects the terms under
which the West can trade, or

open joint ventures, with the

Soviet Union to a pitiless scru-

tiny. For the moment, joint

ventures do not look like a
good deaL Little profit can be
repatriated to hard currency
ami foreign partners have
almost no control (at least in

theory) over Soviet labour. But
since her writing, it now seems
that the foreign partner can
take a larger shareholding
than before.

A number of other changes
have taken place to the Soviet

Union in the few months
between ending work on the

book and its publication in
review copies. In the economic
sphere, the changes have been
in the direction offurther liber-

alisation. Shelton sometimes
writes as though she treats
perestroika as a plan which is

• tolly fanpWigntfliL Rather, the
incoherence which surrounds
Soviet shifts to this Odd, fixe

policy and technical U-turns
which are made, the lack of a
supportive structure of com-
pany or commercial law, all

contribute to a sense of the
country lurching back rather
Hum gliding towards 1 dimly
iWfawi goal.

Her substantive policy pro-
posal? For the US to inaugu-
rate a Western embargo on
loans along the lines of the
GoCom agreement on technol-

ogy exports. This would put a
ban on them until fixe Soviet

Union passes through farther

human rights and democratic
hoops. Mr Gorbachev - as she
insists throughout the book -
seeds Western cash to keep up
consumption, especially since
wage, price and labour reform
will come out of the hides of
the working rfaaw.

Mr Gorbachev’s controlled,
topdown liberalisation intends
to keep the Communist party’s
monopoly an power and give
the space for cfvfl society dose
bounds. But is anything better

on offer? There are, for the
present, only seeds of an order
of things which would guaran-
tee rights and inculcate effi-

ciency. The Soviet leadership
and people have the responsi-
bility for making these grow.
But insofar as it is possible for
the West to assist this process,
it should note the obvious and
less obvious risks.

John LLoyd
The book tom also be published
in, the UK, by Macmillan, £j&
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The basic structure ofthe insurance industry is

changing. Government deregulation is having
significant impact. New competitors are introducing

different ways of doing business. Consumers are
becoming more financiallyaware and demanding more

flexible products.

The technology’available to the industry is also
changing of an increasing rate. To remain competitive,
insurers will be pushed to acquire, implementand use

new technologies.

The InsuranceTomorrow Conference will discuss these
changes and put technology in its properperspective.

Learning about technologyand understanding Hs true
potential and limitations will enhance your ability to

compete in today's demanding marketplace.

Forfarther information pieces return this advertisement
togetherwith your business card to:

Barbara Moore, INSURANCETOMORROW
PAXUS Financial Systems limited, 6/7 Pavilions

Ruscombe Business Park, Twyford, Berks RG1 09NN
Telephone: {0734J 342929
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A spectre is hanptipg Rrftfah
economic policy: that of
"overkill”. .While there is
still much talk about the

continued buoyancy off the British
economy, and the H**wv*Mnt inflation-
®y darters, a different fetnA eff vfao-

.

per Is SOW being 1irawp«hiriylwM>ni,

The, Sear islmt, farfront having
done too little to dampen down the
economy, the Government may have
done too much. In other, wards, the

effects off is per cent base
rotes, m combination with a tight fis-
cal policy, could, after some- delay,
lead to a CQQapse 1& Spending and fijs
onset of recession - or at least to a
severe output slowdown and a check
to the fall in unemployment
One can see that the wawnmy is

felicately poised. Soma actual fiiil in
bouse prims might be necessary to

audit. Bat we have had so far
the most tentative signs off a
slowdown; and the Hawe» fawiw for
the latest two months still shows
house pHrpg rising at an mwiwBiwI
rate of over 20 per cent tor the conn-
toy as a whole. Similarly, retail sales
are buoyant, as. of course, are
imports. There is tfans the rink of a
tone wait before there are clear signs
of the effects of present high *ntgwmt
rates, but also offa sudden subsequent
collapse of spending If househoMeis
start worrying about their ability to
meet their mortgage payments or
banks about the collateral for their
loans.

Clearly, the fear off overkill 1ms
been partly responsible for the slow
motion, step-by-step rise in interest
rates after the policy reversal of the
early summer. The overkill fear is
well represented by a quotation from
an official in Simon Holbertnn’s UK
Gilts column of December 5: “The
danger is that well shut the whole
economy down and have it all unrav^
elling on us."
Tbs Treasury baa «ntdgyeBtbwat«Mi

the buoyancy of the British economy
for several years, and not fust since
last year’s WaH Street Crash. But its

untoestimate, together with that of
other mainstream forecasters, has
been spectacular since the March
Budget, when it predicted a growth
rate UT real domestic demand off 4 per
cent for 1988. By the November
Autumn statement, the estimate had
been raised to 6 par cent And after

allowing tor tim leakage of Junumii
into imports, real gross domestic
product, ggrfiiafng oQ, is now expec-
ted to rise by S per cent per annum.
Even now the Treasury may stffl be
understating the true growth in
ritmwwWI Mini output-

The National Institute, which Is

rarely overtmDish on growth, expects
non-oil GDP to rise by over 6 per cent
this year. So Phillips-and Drew are
not all that extreme in talking of
something hearer 7 per cent

Unlike many City analysts, 1 do not
regard rapld real growth as bad news.
What Is Inflationary is the even more
rapid growth of spending in cash
terms;' The Treasury implicitly

Economic viewpoint

Don’t be
afraid of
the spectre

of overkill
By Samuel Brittan

expects nominal demand to rise by 12
to 13 per cent in 1988, compared with
8 to 9 per cent at the tone of the
Budget; and, if the outside estimates
are right, the true figure may be
highar ct-fn

Fortunately, some of the inflation-

ary pressure has been siphoned off
into imports. But although a large

payments deficit can be incurred for
many years at a thne, as US experi-
ence has shown, that'defirit cannot go
cm increasing in size indefinitely with-
out a run on staffing. B the UK Is to
avoid serious inflation - and not just
a spurious blip inserted into the
Retail Prices Index by mortgage inters

est payments - the growth of
demand in nominal (that is cash)
terms must be brought down.

. Unfortunately, we cannot reassure
ourselves by saying that the Treasury
always underestimates demand and
that there is no «famg«r of overkill.

Forecasting errors are not invariably

If the UK is to avoid
serious inflation the
growth of demand
in cash terms most
be brought down

in the same direction, and we cannot
rely on the Treasury or anyone else
continuing to underestimate the
future buoyancy of the economy.
The truth Is that some risk at over-

kill has to be nm: and it is better if it

is done knowingly. With the break-
down both of mainstream forecasting
models and trf monetarist alterna-
tives. there is little choice but to
respond to the present state of affairs
- which is itself difficnlt enough to
gauge - even though this wfllleadto
a Jerkier movement of the economy
thanifwehad a crystal-gazing ability,

which we so clearly lack.

The sore way of destroying the
new-found vitality of the British econ-
omy is to go back to near double digit

inflation. The risk is worth avoiding,
even at the cost of some overkill. A
few quartets of below-trend growth in
output are no more disastrous than a
few quarters of above trend growth.
The rhythm of economic development
has always been irregular and the
quest for a perfectly smooth progres-
sion is mistaken Harmftii

But even supposing my argument
were to be accepted, how will we
know when overkill has occurred; and
what then should the Government do?
If interest rates are wbwhAd at the
first sign of a slowdown in output,
then the Government will have
thrown in the towel, even if luck with
trade figures permits such reductions.

If underlying inflation is to be even-
tually reduced, not literally to zero
but to the 3 par cent Of the Treasury’s
medium term small print, then the
growth at domestic demand in cash or
nominal terms - not in the real
terms beloved of forecasters - wfll

have to come down to the 6 or 7 per
cent rate envisaged by the Treasury
for 1989 as recently as the 1988 Budget
Bed Book.
The eawmtial point of the monetar-

ist counter-revolution was to stop pre-
tending that the Government could
regulate real output and employment
directly and to shift instead to nomi-
nal objectives, whether for domestic
demand or the exchange rate or some
compromise between the two. (Such a
rethinking at objectives is also cham-
pioned by the more reconstructed
Keynesians.)
The Government has to do its best

to see that the underlying growth of
nominal demand is sufficient for nan-
inflationary growth. But if fhla is

achieved, the responsibility for

avoiding overitin lies with business in
its own wage-setting behaviour. I

wish ministers would take time off
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bom their more backyard concerns to
say so.

What is needed is another change of

gear In wage setting. There has been
only one change of gear since the
Thatcher government came to office

when the mithmI average rise In earn-
ings fell back from 20 per cent in the
early 1980s. Since then they have
crept up above 9 per cent and
threaten to go higher , if business can
steel itself for «*«•«**Hw anrf smaller
change of gear to reduce pay
increases below a 7 per cent average
any overkill can be kept very modest

Beliefs and expectations are central.

If employers think that the Govern-
ment means business and will not let

sterling plunge, nor boost domestic
demand at the first sign of trouble,

there is some chance of a soft landing.
Otherwise not

It is here that the propaganda in

favour of sterling devaluation is so
insidious, whether it comes from
Christopher Johnson of Lloyds Bank
or Brian Reading in an Economic
Research Council Paper entitled “Mr
Lawson’s Boom”.

hi claiming that starling is overval-

ued, the devaluationists take as their

point of reference the competitiveness

levels at the end of 1988 - an untypi-

cal period when the real exchange
rate was well below its normal and
sustainable value. They also base
their diagnosis on the movement of

prices rather than costs. Thus they
role out any attack on wage inflation

via a profits squeeze, which is the
only way it is likely to occur in a free

society. Not do they explain how ster-

ling can be overvalued when employ-
ers can afford 9 per cent pay

increases.
A certain amount of depreciation is

already implicit in the pattern of
international interest rate differen-

tials. These suggest a central expecta-
tion that sterling will depreciate by
7% to 8 per cent against the German
Mark over a time horizon of around a
year, but will eventually settle down
to a 3 to 3% per cent downward crawl
in *hp longer term.
The meaning of these implicit mar-

ket forecasts is easily misunderstood.
The 7 l

/i to 8 per cent rate of deprecia-

tion is not necessarily the view of
most market participants. It is simply
a point of balance, between those who
expect a larger depredation and those
who expect a smaller one.
The implication of present market

rates is that in a year or so, sterling
will be near to DM 3 - a figure of
which we seem to have heard - but
after that will depreciate much more
slowly and give time for a genuine
exchange rate framework to change
longer term expectations.
The devaluationists are evidently

not content with the sterling profile

just mentioned and would like either
to see the pound depredate fester or
start its depreciation from a lower
level. This is a sure way to more infla-

tion followed by a real economic stop,

to be followed by calls for controls
and incomes policies - in other
words, the economics of the 1970s, at
which the protagonists are so adept
The Chancellor is indeed seeing off

the devaluationists now, but Govern-
ment dissensions and uncertainties
are preventing him from seeing them
off in tba longer term where its

on industry is most insktious.

Lombard

Romania’s
misery

By Margaret van Hattem
Ntcalae Geausescu’s latest orgy

of destruction, aimed at
Romania's 13,000 villages, is

beyond the reasonable pale.

Having ripped the heart out

of Bucharest, the president

seems determined to eradicate

all vestiges of ethnic national
diversity: razing the villages;

shattering the Hungarian, Ger-

man and Turkish communities
who live in them; resettling the
displaced in multi-storey con-

crete apartment blocks - fil-

ing cabinets for human beings,

in which any r^emergent com-
munity life is immediately
aborted.

All this is hwng carried out
In the name of a more efficient

agricultural sector. But it is fer

more sinister in purpose; by no
means original and (the record
shows) brutally effective, if not
always long lasting. Pol Pot
applied it in reverse, evacuat-
ing cities in bis reign of terror
in Kampuchea. Statin's forced
collectivisation is in
category. There are any num-
ber of other instances in which
community life, the warp and
woof of a functioning society,

has been destroyed for unjusti-
fiable political reasons.
SUCh iMirwiitontinTW ilo not

seem to eater President Ceau-
sescu’s head. Widely loathed,

he rules only by fear, through
omni-present secret police who
have converted his impover-
ished, malnourished people
into a nation of sneaks and
informers, fearful of their own
shadows.

It is a measure of their
demoralisation that the first

wave of demolitions in Buchar-
est threw more than 40,000 peo-
ple onto the streets with all

their belongings, often at only
a few days notice. Yet the
place did not go up in flames.
As Romania heads for yet

another freezing winter (with
electricity severely rationed,
and on a skimpy diet of rice,

sugar, margarine, frozen
chicken feet and giblets) the
question arises: at what point
does the international commu-
nity have the right and the
responsibility to say, “This is

intolerable and must be
stopped - with military or eco-

nomic force if necessary”?
Few today would deny that

the excesses of Nazi Germany
- when the full horror of
Hitler’s “final solution” was
later revealed - provided such
a point It may be that Adolf

Hitler's unique contribution to
mankind was to give a dear
benchmark of evil sufficiently
intolerable to justify the jetti-

soning of democratic principles
- democratic in the sense of
respect for the rights of
nations to make their own mis-
takes and migjudgments.
But there are no internation-

ally agreed boundaries to
define where mistakes become
crimes, particularly those sup-
ported by free elections. The
judgment on those states
which have acquired, in the
eyes of many, “pariah” status,

is not so easily or universally
arrived at Nicolae Geausescu’s
destructive tendencies, which
have already wrought havoc in

his country and in relations
with once-friendly nations,
smack more of CaHgula than of
Hitler. But this does not lessen
the awfulness of his policies.

Romania’s continued mem-
bership of Eastern bloc institu-

tions such as Comecon and the
Warsaw Pact must be taken as
a signal that the Blast Mr
Ceausescu and bis methods at
least tolerable. That the Roma-
nians do not share this view is

clear from the harshly repres-
sive methods he needs to use
to remain in place.

The Eastern bloc should take
the active role, the West the
passive, in ensuring his depar-
ture. There must be no more
Western credits and economic
aid to prolong Romanian
agony. If the Eastern bloc gen-
uinely considers Ceausesera’s

model of socialism unaccept-
able, it should act as the Euro-
pean flnmninwity dirt in refus-

ing to contemplate
membership for Greece (under
the colonels* regime) »nd Spain
(under Franco), and expel
Romania from its institutions
so long as Ceausescu remains
leader.

It is doubtful whether the
Romanians can select and
tnstal, nnafdpfl, an alternative
leader under thp system their

present leader has created.
They will need help. But the
days of military Hnintimnw died
- we hope - with Leonid
Brezhnev. So far the Gorba-
chev era promises a more
sophisticated approach, with
more attention to behind-the-
scenes diplomacy and more
flexibility in relations between
the Soviet Union and its satel-

lites. It is about time it was
applied to Romania.
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Pension ‘holidays’ should continue

FromMr OSes Keating.

Sir, Contributions to occupa-
tional pensions are nominally

part of personal income, and so

the pension contribution holi-

days in the last two years have
contributed to the measured
decline in the personal savings
ratio (*Tlme to end the pension
holiday,” Alec Chrystal and
Gordon Pepper, December 5).

But this is largely an
accounting convention. Eighty
per cent of the reduction in

contributions caused by pen-

sion fond holidays has been
used to cut employer, not
employee, contributions.
So individuals have seen

very titty* of the benefit, a»d
the pension fond hofidays can-
not be an important cause of
the consumer boom.

Professors Chrystal and Pep-
per want to outlaw pension
contribution holidays in order
to raise personal savings and
reduce erratic movements in

The 1986 legislation which

encouraged those holidays had
to be Introduced because pen-
sion fund trustees and actu-
aries had generally failed to
reduce the absurdly large tax-
free surpluses in their funds.
The existence of that legisla-
tion prevents the future accu-
mulation of surpluses on the
scale then existing. From now
an it is less likely that there
will be large erratic changes in

irihntinnii to cut surpluses.
So, outlawing pension contri-

bution holidays would do little

to raide personal saving or to
reduce erratic contribution pat-
terns.

But it would forcibly extend
tiie period during which com-
panies received tax-free income
on funds not earmarked for
pensions. Abolishing the holi-

days would be a retrograde
step.

Giles Knotting
,

Credit Suisse First Boston,

2a Great Titchfieki Street, Wl

‘Most subjects, not just philosophy, have suffered from cuts’

From Mr George Bernard.
Sir, In judging between

Michael Prowse (Lombard col-

wmn, November 24) and Robert
Jackson, UK minister with
responsibility for higher educa-

tion (Letters, November 30), we
riimiW note that most subjects,

not just philosophy, have suf-

fered from cuts in Government
funding of the universities.

According to a survey of

departments of history last

spring, just 58 historians have

been

198L . ^
Of 943 historians in post,

only 11 are under 30 years old,

69 are muter 35, and 179 (less

ftem one fifth) are under 40.

This is the direct result of a
prolonged financial squeeze
since 198L . .

staff aataTifig fom
the bulk of university expendi-

ture - tiie more so in subjects

with no costly Haboretoriea to

fund - ffie only way to reduce

jappnrfing haa been to reduce

stafL When university histeft

ans have retired, tHed or left,

fewer than three vacancies in
ten have been filled.

sfantiar concern about the
dearth Of ajp^ptmante «nA tha

consequent skewing of the age
profile has been voiced by sub-
ject groups and University
Grates Committee (UGG> sub-

reviews hi disciplines as
i as Engftsh and physics,

politics and rhawtefafy.

As Michael Prcrwse says: the
Government cannot escape
responsibility. By choosing,

over a period of years, to cut
its block allocation of funds to
the UGC, it clearly decided
that it wants to spend less on
the study of history, leas on
the study of philosophy and,
indeed less on study in the
universities in general.

All the UGC and academics
can do is to try to limit the

damage and to draw public
attention to what is happening.
George Bernard,
Secretary! History at the

Universities Defence Group,

From Ms Geraldine Thorpe.
Sir, Richard Lynn (Letters,

December 3) misses tbe essen-
tial point in Michael Prowse’s
Lombard column (November
24): there should be someone
responsible, at universities, for
introducing MwdwsrBdmrtwi to
foundation courses in philoso-
phy in order to learn how to

think more effectively.

If philosophy were part of
university foundation courses
- ami of the school curricu-

lum - demand for the subject
would surely he stimulated.
Robert Jackson, the minister

responsible for higher educa-
tion (Letters, November 30),

persists In dedaring that gov-
ernments should make no deci-
sion on how money is spent inWghwr education.
How then does he explain

Mbl flcwgmmenPB jmpnrftftm qf

the national curriculum? For
the first time In British educa-
tional history a British govern-
ment is deciding what shall be

in schools; a “core cur-

which will not only

If a government wants to tamper, it can

run* mu in

Sir. Mr Robert Actant
minister responsible for higher

edncati™, maintains (Lots®,

November 30) in ngy to aito

cdsm concerning the, fate of

philosophy In British nnivena-

ties, that the British Govern-

ment merely nwkes block

cations to the BiriveiBity

Grants Connniitee

the UGC making Mock grants

to universities, and the

tion within universities being

decided by academics- __
This was the system betore

£*t“SSSr3nBe and,

under the 1988 Education

Reform Act, ceases to be the

casedejure. As the chief exec-

utive of the new University
Funding Council (UFO stated
earlier this yean “It there is

iw thing that mftrft iiliMfly

marks Mrs Thatcher’s views

than anything else, it Is the

intention to eradicate this oon-

cert of entitlement.^
The UFC (consisting mainly

of employers, and solely Gov-

enment-picked) has the power
- and its chairman has stated

that it will use the power - to
wiafce “contracts* with univer-

sities on individual courses,

thus determining what is

taught and how it is taught
flwham Hftllfitt,

20 Coed HSr-Yan.

Bhmbata,
Cardiff, Wales

From Mr Hernan Rodriguez

Qxmpomor.
Sir, Besides congratulating

Mr Michael Prowse on his
excellent article, “The pillage

of UK philosophy" which
appeared in the Financial
Times on November 24, 1 would
Bke to comment that through-
out world Mstory Inntimerahle

attempts have been made to do
without philosophy, either on
the pretext of saving money
spent in this sulgeet as an aca-
demic endeavour, or as a reac-

tion to the role of philosophi-

cally minded people as
troublemakers, or on both
accounts.

History has also shown that
philosophy cannot be either

affect subject demand at unir
versifies, but also have a direct
faffra-pt-w on bow diminishing
fonds for education are spent.

The resource-led movement
which is driving effective
frhfnfc-mg out of higher educa-
tion lws been almost accom-
plished in further/vocational

education. There are very few
foundation courses in social,

economic and political studies
— pqiPT)Hjii to analysis of tha
trends of industry and com-
merce - let alone philosophy.

I would add that this whole
debate on philosophy, and your
editorial on the skills gap
(November 24), has been
denied to our students. Not
only have our social and eco-
nomic studies been nm down,
but your newspaper has been
removed from the college

library.

Geraldine Thorpe,
Department of Communication
and Foundation Studies,
London College of Furniture,

City of Uxndon Polytechnic,

41 Commercial Road, El

reduced or abolished, because

every atom of regular philo-

decree is infallibly replaced at

once fay some ersatz; illegiti-

mate philosophy of the cheap

variety. Active minds abhor a
vacuum.
However, if a government

wants to tamper with the

teaching of philosophy, it cer-

tainly «m On the other hand,

substitutes for the genuine
product will bloom all over the

place at no cost to the tax-

payer. Pyrrhos was also a
teacher of a kind.

Rodriguez-Gampoamor,
15 avenue des Sides,

CEL 1260 Nyon,
Switzerland
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WATCHMAN ORDER IS USA FIRST
Ffessey has wen its fait radar
orderfromtheUSDepartmentof
Defense.

Worth $3450,000, tbe order
is for a Watchman air traffic

control radar to be used
in evaluation tests. It will

be delivered in mid-1989
following a complete training

and acceptance programme
in the UK.

The system will be a tactical,

fully transportable version of

It will be operated by tbe
United States Air Force
Communications Command
under theNATO Comparative
Tfest Programme.

This provides for non-US
systems and components to be

evaluated for short-term
military needs, thereby
avoiding the need to spend
moneyon carrying outresearch
and development.
The tests will be undertaken

at a number of sites chosen to
provide challenging operating
conditions.

Watchman was designed
from the outset to provide

optimum performance in the
harshest environmental and
operational conditions.

Wfefl over sixty Watchman
radars are eilherinserviceoron
order in 10 countries, making it

a work! leader in its class.
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KEY ROLE IN BIOSENSORS RESEARCH
A five year programme to

develop biosensors is to be
undertaken by a major new
British consortium Sn which
Hessey wffl hare a key role.

Biosensors are micro-

electronic or optoelectronic

devices used to sense the
presence ofbiochemicals.

This revolutionary new
technique for diagnosis and
analysis has a potential mutti-

bflKon pound market
Other members of the con-

sortium are Fisons* Scientific

Equipment Divirion and the

Institute of Biotechnology at
Cambridge University.

The first three years of the
planned programme of

activities, which win cover

research and development.

manufacture and marketing,

will be partly funded bya grant

from the Department ofTrade
and Industry.

The result could be highly

sensitive, hand-held devices

or bench-top instruments for

use in a host of diagnostic

and analytical applications in

medicine, industry and other

areas.

BLOOD ANALYSIS

Major possible uses include

the analysis of blood or other

body fluids in a GPs surgery

or at the hospital bedside,
replacing time-consuming
and expensive analysis earned

out in hospital pathology

laboratories.
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In its research activities,

Plessey concentrates on the

development of novel
materials, electronic and opto-
electronic devices and systems.

Fisons’ Scientific Equip-

ment Divirion is a major

manufacturer of laboratory
instrumentation with a strong
market presence in clinical

analysis, particularly in tbe

USA. Cambridge University’s

Institute of Biotechnology is

the world leader in biotech-

nology research, especially in

biosensors.

WORLD-FIRST
SILICON

GATE ARRAY
Aworldfirsthasbeenachievedby
Plessey and British Tfefecain

Research Laboratories with a
2J8 GHz silicon gate array

It is the first commercially
available silicon gate array to
accommodate system per-
formance above 2 GHz.

Plessey developed the
1-micron silicon bipolar pro-

cess at its research centre at
Caswell, Northamptonshire,
under the sponsorship of the
Alvey programme.
BTRL sponsored the

customisation ofthe gate array
to implement a network switch
for a high-speed optical fibre

transmission system. It wfll use

the device as part ofa long-haul
optical fibre network research
programme.

Components which operate

at several gigahertz are needed
by BTRL to implement
systems which exploit the
transmission capability of
optical fibres.

The first samples of the
Plessey gate array evaluated at
BTRL demonstrated reliable
operation at data rates up to
2.8 GHz.

Q PLESSEY
The height of higli lci hnologv

OSSSEltAil tvfTkePitjtQi Gompsqypie.
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Statoil weighs future of costly Sleipner gas project
By Karen Fossil in Oslo and Max Wilkinson In London

STATOIL, Norway’s highly
indebted state oil company, is

considering whether to aban-
don Its NKiTSbn ($2L3bn) plans
to develop the Sleipner gas
field in the central North Sea.
The field was due to start

production in 1932 as part of a
contract with a consortium of
continental buyers for develop-
ment of the much larger Troll
field by 1996 and a major new
pipeline. The contract was val-

ued at $60bn in 1986, but the
weakening outlook for gas
prices since then has made it

appear much less valuable.
Statoil is being forced to con-

sider the move as part of a
plan to reduce its debts, now
dose to 90 per cent of its total

capital and expected to rise. It

is also influenced by the fact

that considerably more gas is

now expected to be available
from the Norwegian and UK
sectors of the North Sea in the

Norwegian Gas fields

early 1990s than was believed a
few years ago.
However, the idea of post-

poning the Sleipner develop-
ment is creating a sharp tussle

between the world's two larg-

est oil companies, Shell and
Exxon.
Exxon, which holds a 30.4

per emit stake in Sleipner, is

arguing that the Troll develop-

ment, shednled for 1996, should

be postponed for a Sew years.

Alternatively it is likely to

press for a stake in TrolL
The Norwegian Government

owns a direct 62.7 per cent of

Troll, but because of its tax
regime it takes about 90 per
cent of the risk of the project
Tomorrow a White Paper on

Statoil’s investment require-

ments for next year is to be
presented to the Starting (Nor-

way’s parliament). It has been
suggested that the company
will then suggest how to
reduce borrowings by divest-

ment the postponement of
some of its projects. Statoil is

still suffering the effects of the
disastrous Mongstad refinery
and terminal expansion project

which cost NKr6Abn more
tf«ni planned.

One major potential source

Of extra is he Eflcrrftgfc fipTrf

operated by Phillips Petroleum
which is considering ways of
doubling production by inject-

ing nitrogen. The continental

gas producers which con-
tracted for the Troll and Step-
ner gas are obliged to buy
whatever Phillips produces at
Ekofisk until 1999.

At the same time the
ohanfias of Norway making a
large ftrktttinnfll gate of its gas
to tire UK in the mid-1990s is

receding. The major oil compa-
nies are now agreed that there
is a potential surplus of gas in
tike UK sector of tile North Sea
in that period, and theUK Gov-
ernment is likely to give prior-

ity to developing 1L
Almost four years ago, the

British Government vetoed an
agreement by Britten Gag to

buy the whole of the output

from the Sleipner field. The
price, then put at $30bn, was
considered to be very high by
the Treasury, which feared

that gas imports would add to

Britain’s expected balance of
payments difficulties in the

1990s. However the fall in oil

«nd gas prices and the strength

of starting, now makes that the

Sleipner contract appear very
favourable to the UK.
An Esso executive said last

night “It would require a lot of
modifications to the pipelines
and other parts of the develop-

ment, should Sleipner be
dropped and decisions will
have to be made quite fast.”

Norske Shell is said to be
displeased by the low gas vol-

umes allocated for Troll vis-a-

vis the capacity which it is

planning. If Sleipner were
dropped, volumes for Troll
.could be increased.

Hong Kong witnesses a rare protest
John Elliott reports on liberal efforts to put more democracy into China’s Basic Law

T HEY sang to the tune of
Auld Lang syne by the
Happy Valley race-

course in Hong Kong last Sun-
day. It was not an early senti-

mental farewell to 1988, nor
even a Jockey Club rehearsal

for the old acnuainiancBS that

may soon be forgotten in 1997
when China regains sover-

eignty from the UK.
But ironically there was a

Hnk with the coming farewell

to the British because the tune
was being used for a Chinese
song opposing the Basic Law
which Peking is deigning for
1997.

The words “United we strive

for direct elections” wafted
hestitantly across the green
grass of the colony’s famous
race course from about 500
marchers, all of whom
appeared to be amateurs at
staging demonstrations. They
burned copies of a draft of the
pmip Law outside the office of
tire Peking-based Tfahna News
Agency, which is China’s unof-
ficial embassy in the colony.
Coupled with a hunger strike

tike previous day, that was a
rare form of political protest
for Hong Kong.
The demonstrators’ objective

was to influence Basic Law
drafters from Peking and Hang
Kong, who are meeting this
week in the southern Chinese
city of Canton and in Peking
next month. Broadly dubbed
liberals in the debate on the
law, the demonstrators are
pushing harder than anyone
else in the colony for the mini
constitution to have considera-

bly more democracy than
China is prepared to concede.
Their problem is that there

is no sign yet of any gjgnffirant

public concern about the Law,
despite widespread distrust of
Peking- Led by Mr Martin Lee,
a senior lawyer and legislator,

they argue that more democ-
racy in the Basic Law is the
best line of defence against
Peking unino- hack on pledges
it made in the 1984 Sino-British
Joint Declaration for the Spe-
cial AdminiiilraU«« Rpginn of
Hong Kang to have “a high
degree of autonomy."
Opposing them are conserva-

tives, who riaim they are the
majority. They include local

Chinese businessmen and are
broadly backed by the British

and Hung Kong Governments.
They insist that nothing
should be done which could
upset the colony’s economic
prosperity, even if flifa niAanii

accepting Peking’s slow moves
towards democracy.

Liberals and conservatives
were both unhappy with many
of the proposals in the first

draft of the Basic Law pub-
lished by Peking in ApriL Dif-

ferences have now arisen over
what further changes should
emerge in the second draft
from Canton this week, and
especially from a plenary ses-

sion of the Basic Law Drafting
Camittee (comprising 23 people
from Hong Kong and 36 from
China) in Peking next month,
when concessions might be
made. The National Peoples
Congress in Peking will then
issue the new version, proba-

Emblem of Hong Kong’s
liberal protesters extents dem-
onstratars to “FIGHT for dem-
ocratic Basic Law"

bly in March, for a second
period of consultation.

Broadly the mAn issues fall

into six areas;

• Substantial changes, pleas-

ing everyone, have been made
by Peking to narrow down the
scope of Articles 16, 17, 18, 22
and 169. These make it clear
that Hong Kong will interpret
its own laws and will not be
affected by Chinese national
laws, apart from a select list of

issues such as Peking being
the capital, use of the national

flag and the location of China's
national and territorial bor-

ders.

• Peking has accepted that,

instead of having potentially

destabilising elections in 1997,

the Legislative Council elected
in 1995 win continue in power

until 1999. Peking will have a
monitoring role in the 1996
elections gm* then in 1997 the
legislators will pledge loyalty

to the new Hong Kong regime
and their support for the Basic
Law.
• The method of choosing the
*htef executive (Article 45 and
an annexe) who will take over
from the British governor, the

hottest controversy because
the proposals do not allow
one-man-one-vote elections
*mtil 2012 or later.

Peking wants to ensure it

chooses the first incumbent for

1997-2001 through a 400-strong

election committee created by
a Peking-appointed prepara-
tory committee. Another 800-

person election comittee would
elect the next two chirf execu-

tives and a referendum would
be held for post-2012 arrange-

ments.
Liberals are appalled at the

lads of popular democracy and
want an immediate referen-

dum. But conservatives believe

the arrangements must pro-

duce a man acceptable to
Peking as well as credible in
Hong Kong. A possible compro-
mise is that the electoral sys-

tem proposed for the second
two incumbents is used for the
• Similar 'arguments apply to
proposals that universal suf-

frage for directly electing all

Legislative Council members
should be delayed until after

2011 with a referendum held
first The proportion of mem-
bers elected directly, instead of
through interest groups, will

increase in the intervening

years from 27 per cent to 50 per
cent The liberals want 50 per
cent in 1997 but Peking will not
agree to this.

• Peking has fatted so far to
change controversial require-

ments in Articles 105 and 107

for Hong Kong to maintain a
“basic balance between total

budgetary revenues and expen-
diture” and to “continue to
practise a low tax policy-”

Top Hong Kong entrepre-

neurs wanted this because
they fear that an elected legis-

lature will boost social spend-

ing to win votes. The British

and Hang Kong Governments,
backed by liberal groups,
believe they may have per-

suaded Pelting to move the
phrases to an advisory annexe
because these are policy, not
constitutional, issues.

• The implementation of
international covenants on
civil and political rights and an
economic, social and cultural

rights (which do not apply in

China) has been strengthened

by the removal of restrictive

words in Article 39.

Most people are impressed
by how far Peking has moved
in the past few months, once it

saw a unified Hang Kong view
emerging an a subject Kit Mr
Lee aptly sums up the deep
scepticism that remains:
“Designing this law is like
erecting a Japanese type of
paper door. You can still get
in, but it is there for China to
respect and not break through
it The trouble is we don’t
know if we can even have
that”

Car market weakness
Continued Iran Page 1

production capacity' is due to
ftnwxt 2m units annnnlly fry

1990.
The lower assembly volumes

expected in the EC could make
it hard for Japanese companies
to achieve high levels of local

content Japanese component
makers would probably also be
slower to set up in Europe
thaw in the US.
The study says the EC car

industry has recovered sharply

in the past few years and
almost all companies made
profits last year and the study
dismissed claims that there is

still excess capacity.

It warns, however, that the
Industry will need to make
huge investments to survive
against international competi-
tion on the EC market “There-
fore, the volume manufactur-
ers are still in a precarious
situation, which is masked by
the boom in demand." it says.

It says EC companies suffer

from three main weaknesses:
• They axe still not matching
Japanese efforts to increase
productivity, quality and logis-

tics, to diversify their supply
sources and speed up innova-
tion.
• The debt levels and finan-
cial resources of most EC car
and components makers give
cause for concern, particularly
since many of their US and
Japanese competitors are
financially much stronger.

• EC car makers have failed
to expand aggressively in inter-

national markets, particularly
In comparison with Japan
which is increasingly operating
on a worldwide basis.

EC car makers' share of
non-EC markets has fallen
sharply since 1370, the study
points out. They have also
been slow to adopt common
vehicle platforms and assem-
blies, despite a series of merg-
ers.

Krupp chief to step down
mthmed from Page 1

ard would try to block his

ipointment
Mr Cromme’s elevation prob-

ly makes less likely a take-

er by Thyssen, Krupp's
avy industrial neighbour in

e Ruhr, which has expressed

i interest in majority contraL

&e UK group Lonrho, which
ms SO per cent of Krupp’s
acting arm, has also been
forested.

Co-operation with either
company is not ruled out nor is

a partial flotation of Fried
Krupp, an Idea supported by
the group's mam bank,
Dresdner Bank.

The immediate outlook for

the company remains poor.
The losses from the plant
building division will total

DU600m ($348m) in 1987-1890
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Gorbachev pledges unilateral

cuts in European forces
Continued from Page 1

involved in "secret" work, he
said that new time limits
would be applied to such secu-
rity restrictions.
In another bold gesture, he

announced that the Soviet
Union would be ready to coop-
erate in establishing an inter-

national space laboratory or
manned orbital space station

to monitor the state of the
environment. He proposed that
the UN should set up a centre
for emergency environmental
g«gri«tfara-p to any country fac-

ing an environmental disaster.
Mr Gorbachev said the troop

reductions - involving forces
in East Germany. Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, and in the
European part of the Soviet
Union - would also include
8400 artillery systems and 800
combat aircraft.

They will go some way to
answering Nato’s accusations
that the Warsaw Fact holds a
huge superiority in conven-
tional forces, and also the
demand for hard evidence of
the Soviet Union’s professed
switch to a defensive, rather
than offensive, military strat-

egy.
Mr Gorbachev said that six

tank divisions would be with-
drawn from East Germany,
Hungary and Czechoslovakia,
and then disbanded. Assault
landing troops and other units
would also be withdrawn, with
total cuts from the Soviet
Union’s East European satel-

lites totalling SOfiOO men and

5,000
The troop cuts would include

unspecified numbers being
withdrawn from the European
part of the Soviet Union, and
from Mongolia, on the Chinese
frontier, the latter a dear ges-

ture towards the improving
relations with Peking.
“The use or threat of force

can no longer be an Instrument
of foreign policy,” Mr Gorba-
chev said. “This applies above
all to the use of nuclear arms.
The strongest must exercise
self-restraint.’’

Underlining the growing
realisation within the Soviet
leadership at the economic
drain of its massive military
expenditure, he said: “State
reliance mi military power ulti-

mately limits other aspects of
national security.”
He said the challenge was

now to tackle “the transition
from the economy of arma-
ments to an economy of disar-

mament,” offering to draw up
and publish in the course of
this year Soviet conversion
plans for two or three defence
plants.

Soviet defence industries,
one of the few efficient areas in
the Soviet economy, are
already being called on to pro-
duce equipment and machin-
ery tor food processing and
consumer goods - another
area of potential conflict
between the civilian leadership
and the military.
Mr Gorbachev pleaded for

the “de-ideologising” of inter-

national relations. “We are not
abandoning our convictions,”
he said, “but nor do we have
any intention of being hemmed
in by our values.”
The entire speech was in

stark contrast to the last per-
formance of a Soviet leader in
the same UN assembly, when
Mr Nikita Khrushchev banged
his shoe an the desk in theatri-

cal fury in I960.

Mr Gorbachev paid great
tribute to the peace-making
and peace-keeping role of the
organisation, admitting that it

had been used in the past as a
forum for Cold War “propa-
ganda batties and continuous
WfflfriWiblfaGH

,

m

He appealed to the Third
World majority in the assem-
bly, underlining the intractable

problem of indebtedness and
pledging Soviet support for a
proposal for a 100-year morato-
rium on such debts.

He proposed the formation of

an international agency to
“repurchase debts at a dis-

count”
The tone of Us address, bal-

anced to appeal to all parts of

the international assembly,

was positive rather than criti-

cal, but he could not restrain

himself from criticising the US
decision to deny an entry visa

to Mr Yassir Arafat the leader

of the Palestine Liberation

Organisation.

That was the only real point

he allowed himself to score

Estonia defies Moscow’s right of veto
Continued from Page 1

north east of Estonia, where
Estonians axe in a minority to
the Russians who have gone in
to work in the state enter-
prises in the Rakvere and
Kohtia-Jarve regions.

The derision shows that the
sought-for period of calm and
lowering of the tension
between Estonia and the two
other Baltic republics of Lat-

via anil Lithuania on tile one
hand and Moscow on the other

has not materialised.

The Estonian Soviet yester-
day also passed a law to nnh
Estonian a state language,
which will mean that all Esto-
nian residents must learn it at
school.
The intensity of the attacks

against the Baltic states in
general and Estonia in paxticu-
lar continues to grow. A press
conference in Moscow yester-
day of social scientists and
economists called to discuss
“socialist pluralism” became

an opportunity for the speak-

ers to condemn Estonian plans

for republican autonomy.

Professor Ivan Antonovich,

prorector of the influential

Academy of Social Sciences at

the Communist Party’s Central

Committee, said that “What
the Estonia"* propose leads to

Isolation and contradicts the

idea of national imton. Estonia

doesn’t have the resources to

mf ft on a nar with a nation

l ! \ COLl'MN

Putting Hanson
into gear

Practically everyone was
expecting Hanson to bring
Christmas forward this year
along with the conversion date
of its 10 per cent loan stock. So
it was scarcely surprising to
see Lord Hanson scattering a
few gold coins here and there

to commemorate the compa-
ny’s 25th anniversary of
growth - and to make double
sure that loan stock holders do
their duty to the balance sheet
and convert at their earliest

opportunity.
H they duly fail into lfae In

February next year, then Han-
son will have finessed yet
another several billion pound
increase in its borrowing pow-
ers to match last week’s leap

from £6.5bn to £llbn. That
increase has yet to be put to
shareholders; but they are
unlikely to bite the hand that
feeds them a 55 per cent divi-

dend increase. If loan stock
holders react to the same stim-

ulus and convert then Hanson
would end up with borrowing
powers more than double what
they are at the moment at
something like £l5bn.
KKR could no doubt find a

way to spend that all in one
pi«w»; but shareholders
may have to content them-
selves with an acquisition of

more like a third or a quarter
rtmt size. And given that Han-
son is atfii disinclined to turn
buyer in a seller’s market they
may have a while yet to wait
- the amount of time it takes

for interest rates to provide the
odd UK casualty, or for the
buy-out mob to generate suit-

able prey in the US. In the
meantime, though, Hanson is

looking safe, well run, and
cash positive - the sort of
attributes which are only
heightened by a prospective
yield near 7 per cent.

Markets
Maybe Gorbachev means it

about cutting Soviet troops,

and maybe the US will follow,
and maybe the US budget defi-

cit wifi fall drastically as a
result But that is a lot of may-
bes, and even if all are met, it

is not obvious that the dollar

should rise. After all, it was
not so kmg ago that a trig defir

cit was taken to mean high
real interest rates and a corre-

spondingly strong currency.
The violent rise of nearly 3
cents against sterling
suggested the market is

looking for excuses to square
books and lock away a tidy
profit before Christmas, and
yesterday’s news was as good
as any for the purpose. There
is more room for caution in the

Hanson
Share price reteflvo to the

FT-AAO-Sham index
600,

500:

fact that Wall Street, which
arguably hag better reason to

get excited about peaceniks in

the Kremlin, was evidently
having second thoughts, and
wondering what to make of it

aft

Bass
The new spirit of disclosure

at Bass's results presentation

yesterday - slides, statistics

and so forth - confirms the

impression of the group’s
essential robustness. As the
biggest of the brewers, Bass
suffers most in market terms
fmin uncertainty over the bale-

fal intentions of tire Monopo-
lies Commission; and indeed,

with Horizon disposed of, the

vast majority of assets and
earnings are in beer and UK-
style hospitality. But after all,

with or without the MMC’s
help, the brewing industry is

in fora period of upheaval; and
Bass, as the most committed
and perhaps most flexible

player in the game, has as
much «*«"«> of winning as los-

ing.

In the current year, allowing
for the usual differences of

' opinion on property disposals,

the shares are on a multiple of

between 8 and 9, and an aver-

age yield, despite above aver-

age «wming» prospects. Fash-
ion in the drinks industry
lately has leant towards the
more glamorous area of inter-

national wines and spirits, but
a whiff of recession could bring
the staider virtues of brewing
back into focus.

Stakebuilding
Yesterday’s confirmation ot

the Government's intention to

change the rules for share
stake disclosure - to 3 per
cent within two days - has
concealed in it a calculated
snub to the CBL As with
merger policy. Lord Young's

stance Is minimalist; the pres-

ent 5 per cent regulation apart,

limits to stakebuilding are not

the Government's affair. Those

with complaints about the

rules should address them to

Lord Alexander of the Take-

over Panel, Just as those with

an axe to grind about merger

policy should turn to_ Sir Gor-

don Borrie. It might be

objected that the Takeover
Panel, like the Stock

gy^hangp, is concerned purely

with the rights of shareholders.

Just so, says Lord Young; and

if management feels It is not

represented, it should recall

that its primary function is to

represent shareholders’ Inter-

ests. Even the reduction to 3

per cent is explicitly aimed at

helping investors to make
informed decisions. In other

words, long live the market: or

- as industry might perhaps

infer - long live the City.

Saatchi & Saatchi
Saatchi & Saatchi is no lon-

ger an ex-glamour, ex-growth

advertising agency, it is an
investment trading company.
At least, its accountants were

apparently of that view when
they allowed it to supplement
yesterday’s disappointing trad-

ing profits with an £lLGm gain

from selling subsidiaries.

Unfortunately, the market did

not agree, and the shares fell

5.5p to their lowest levels since

1984.

While more conservative
treatment of the profits might
have been preferable, the plac-

ing of tiie profit below rather
than above the line seems a
non-issue. Indeed, the fact that

Saatchi seems able to get good
money for its unwanted bits

should be the best news in yes-

terday's figures. Given the

market's continued chronic
disaffection with the company,
it would be surprising if its

managers were not considering

taking it private. Raising
equity is clearly out of the
question - the company freely

admits that any future deals

will be debt-financed - and the

directors' share options can
only be a sorry reminder of

happier times. Moreover, the
brothers own barely 3 per cent
of the shares, and by going pri-

vate they could gear up again
should they want to. Even if

the arguments do not appeal to

them, they may appeal to
someone else at somewhere not
far below the current share
price. In any case, it will be the
cash flow of the company that
matters, not the pure notion of
frilly diluted earnings that the
London market dongs to.

Execution Only Stockbroking
The Straight Answer

Commbaiofi Commission

tmM

If you are an active investor and know your own mind, ask yourself a
straight question.

Are you paying more in commission charges titan you need?
The straight answer is that with a once-only joining fee of £25 and a flat

commission rate of £50 for all deals between £4.000and £20,000, Fidelity could
substantially reduce toe commission you pay on execution-only share deals

But commission savings are only part of the story. With fidelity you get
a level of service you would expect from a stockbroking company associated
withmm of toe world's major investment houses. A service which indudes
rapid execution of orders, efficient administration to handle ail your
papa-work, prompt settlement and a convenient caflfree telephone service.

To find out how you can save on commission charges end enjoy a
premium service, 'phone us on 0800 800 700 from Monday to Friday
between 8.00 aun. and 6.00 pjxl or return toe coupon.

fidelityStoreServiceis
MemberofT?»UaaimXaul

H*rtfa6oServicesDarted
Atsodauaa
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Teste for the type to get to the top in accountancy
Du Ub^.i ntl. ' V
By Michael Dixon

WHAT kinds of personalities
nave the best prospects of sues
cess in financial management?
The question is central to

the strength of that key eco-
nomic activity, for there is evt
«®“ce that appropriate person-
ality traits increase in
importance with each rise in
gas level of executive responsi-
bility.

As is usual with crucial
questions, however, file answer
is haul to find. One reason, of
course, is the mysterious
nature of hnnum personality.
Another problem is raised by'

recent research finding that
besides being Insubstantial,
personality is not - as was
once thought - something
that is fixed and enduring from
childhood, onwards. Several
studies have shown that a
large proportion of people's
traits vary with' and the
circumstances of their life,

.
Nevertheless, a large propor-

tion of personality traits bwm
to be lasting,- and since the
traits are evidently linked to
individuals’ capabilities at dif-
ferent sorts of activity, they
must play some significant
part in success at work: hence
the growing use by employers
of personality tests in selecting
candidates for jobs.
Some emptoyers still trustto

tixnehonoured ways of assess-
ing people's traits. Astrology is
probably the most ancient '

Another with a faMy Jong
history is handwriting analy-

sis, which was used by 5 per
cent of the 320 organisations
covered by a survey of
employee selection In the UK
published this week by the
Institute of Manpower Studies.

' Although it cannot be denied
that such methods might
light on broad variances in
accomplishment, the weight of
research suggests that they
cannot usefully identify the
traits required for success in
specific types of work.
In the case of handwriting

analysis, for instance, the insti-

tute’s survey report states:
“There is now considerable evi-

dence that there is neither a
relationship between handwrit-
ing and personality, nor is

there a link between handwrit-
ing and job performance.

"

Of the newer tests, the kind
usually adopted consists of
questionnaires designed to
assess each candidate In terms
of a given number of personal-
ity factors.

Every factor is represented
by two extremes, such as
humility cm the one hwnd and
assertiveness on the other, but
since extreme attributes are
rare, most people turn out to
be somewhere between. The
result is a personality profile
showing where the person
stands on each Hw «nnnw«Hng
each pair of extremes.
Probably the most widely

used example is CatteU's test,

based on 16 factors, which over
the past half century has been

Typical personality profiles

British accountants
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taken by millions of people.
Including many financial man.

The typical Cattell profile of
a group of them - all British
and qualified accountants — is

shown in the top half of the
adjacent chart with the profile
erf a comparative set of people
beneath.
As can be seen, on most of

the factors both groups score

in the average band between
4*4 and 6Vi. Where the finance

workers exceed the average is

mainly in being outgoing as
distinct from reserved and
inclined to experiment rather

than be conservative.

They are also a bit more
than averagely sober, at least

In attitude, but not as sober as
the comparative group, whose
members also exceed the mean
in tending to behave humbly
rather than assertively. They
exceed it more in acting expe-

diently as distinct from asser-

tively, and in being conserva-
tive.

The comparative group, by
the way, consists of people in
prison for aimed robbery.

That illustration should
serve as a warning against

reading too much into similari-

ties between groups as
revealed by personality tests.

But it is of course the dear
differences that carry signifi-

cance - for example, the ways
in which the accountants and
the bandits exceed the mean
would hardly be expected from
their respective public images.
Moreover, the most widely

used assessment methods are
continually being refined and
extended to reflect more sensi-

tively the traits linked with
success in different kinds of

.

work.
For instance, the Occupa-

tional Personality Question-
naires developed by the British
consultant psychologists Sav-

ifle and Holdsworth can mea-
sure 30 job-related factors.
Based initially on studies of
large numbers ofUK managers
and other skilled workers of
various types, it is now being
adapted for the assessment of
other nationalities. For, given
the differences in and influ-

ences of regional let alone
national cultures, the type of
personality best suited to a
specific job is not necessarily
the same in every place.

In the particular case of Brit-
ish accountants, the Saville
and Holdsworth method not
only confines the experiment-
ing tendency indicated by the
Cattell findings but Idpntifipa

several other typical traits.

Some are in accord with the
accountants’ public image. By
comparison with the average
UK citizen, they are more
inclined to control and direct

what other people do than to
get them to do it by persua-
sion. They are more interested
in conceptual matters such as
theory, and better at drawing
rational conclusions from
Information couched in words
as well as figures.

What may be surprising to
other sorts of workers, how-
ever, is that accountants have
an aboveaverage liking for the
challenge of achieving objec-
tives.

Moreover, while apt to hide
fhair own emotions, they tend
to have a caring attitude to
their fellow human beings.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Financial

Controller
2 years in SINGAPORE
Generous Package

Our cflent Is 0 rnpWty expanding UK-bosed public group witti vwrtdwkte

turnover of£250 million. It manufactures and distributes a wide range of

mactimv tor 0 variety of indicates. Bs recently astonished sates and
sendee operation In Singapore has been sx&Bmefy succssstid In hefptng

the group establish a profflabte tootteokt In South East Asia. in.just over

year, sales have nodded to £4 mfllion aid are expected to continue

growing vay rapkfly.

Dub to IWs rapid powlti a Rnanclcri Controller Is now required tojoin the

management team on a 2 yew contract ta

• assist theMDin managing It»buslne88

• manage fhe finance and accounting fmdfon

• rteai with commercial aspects ol selling In South East Asta

• manage lt» computers^tem and tuntw develop it» MB
• otgcsilse ami manage the tfflra systems

The successful oanefidate wit! be qualified accountant Moony wtm

experience in Impart/export documentation, foreign currency

management ond fhe development and management of small company
computer systems. This Is a superio opportunity for a young accountant to

gain valuable commercial experience in one of the most exciting business

catees of the woridL

The attractive package includes accommodation, oar, generous solay

ond a bonus ctf the end ot the contract. Carew progression opportunities

in the UK or elsewhere In the group are outstanding.

Please write in confidence, with concise CV and daytime telephone

number to: Steve McBride. R8f: FT(10B). Tet 01-261-1844 Ext 2306
Fax: 01-250 0601

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division,

186 Oily Rood London, EC1V2NU

Group Controller
c.£50,000+bonus+car
Thisposition is an exceflentopportunityto

advanceyourcareerwith a major British

multinational. Ourcfient manufacturesand selb
specialty industrial products, with substantial

overseasoperations in over thirty countries

acrossthe worid. Sales lastyearwere bi excess
of£500 million.

Anewposition in Head Office, you wffl be
responsible for aH financialand management
accounting, group budgetingand groupwide
accounting policies. Youwill playa key rotein all

aspects ofthe group^sfinancial reporting to the

Board.

TobdsuoceGsfLri inthe posffionyouare Iksly

tobea graduatecharteredaccountant,probably

Midlands

dk.
ArthurYoung

aged in your early to mid 30s, with excellent

technical skills including prior experience of a
complex multicurrency consolidation. In

addition you will need good systems knowledge
and sound management experience. Personal
qualities should include initiative and the ability

towork under pressure to tight deadlines. You
mil also prefertowork as part ofateam, in a
highly professional and supportive
environment

Pleasereplyinconfidence, giving concise
career, salaryand personal details to:-

Sarah Orwfin, RefER 139,
ArthurYoungCorporate Resourcing,
21 Conduit Street LondonW1R 0TB.

AMEM8EROFARTHURYOUNG INTB^iATIONAL

w
REED INTERNATIONAL

InternationalTreasurer
c:£35,000 + benefits
Our client is the leading UK publisher, operating

principally in the United Kingdom and North

America. Having divested its manufacturing

activities it is now well placed for further acquisitive

growth.

An exceptional person is required to work with the

Corporate Treasurer to identify and establish the

optimal financial structures, to determine the

funding arrangements for the Group's overseas

operations and to ensure That currency and Interest

exposure is minimised. The person sought will be a

graduate with an accounting qualification, and will

have had several years’ relevant experience. The
ability to evaluate complex international financing

alternatives and their taxation implications is

essentiaL

An attractive salary and benefits package, including

car and bonus, is offered for this interesting and
demanding position.

If you wish to apply for the position please write in

confidence enclosing a or to Douglas Austin,

ref. B.710&

_ , , f MSL htteraaSkmal (UK) Ud,

L International “A»*^ s,r̂ LDad°nw,M 3,u
O0te fa EtfflOKifat Arnicas. Aadnifasb andA& Pafr

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buijdings, London Wall, London ECHM 5PJ
Tel: 01-5SQ 35SB or 01-5BB 3576
Telex No. BSy374 Fax No. 01-256 8501

exceUe l first career step cxitsfcte the accountancy profession with prospects for promotion to

Finance Dbecter within 24 years.

aS?SL GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
LONDON-WESTEND £23,000-£28,000+CAR+ BONUS

-. oakwOOD GROUP p.Lc is a fast-growing mini-conglomerate which is setting up a new Head

nHto>financial team Applications are invited from recently-qualified Graduate Chartered Accountants in

ISpo's ideally with “Big 8” training who are computer-literate. Reporting to the Finance Director,

ulnmfiihilities Drill cover all aspects of the group financial management covering weekly, monthly and

Una taxation strategy, treasury management and profit planning. The role is operations-

^ ri Thut will encompass aspects of corporate finance. Essential persona! qualities include seff-

SCS™ commitment and a “hands-on” approach to problem solving as well as routine reporting.

^Storrawhfch will be treated in strict confidence, should be made direct to Jonathan

^''^.^nroakwood Group pJ c, 22 Park Street, London W1Y 3SD.

juiinoii wnf
uwnniiwiUi.U)»DOii aaw 5H.ia8iiiitenwamni-SM3CT.Taix: 881874. FBfcin^ansn.

London circa £70,000 + executive benefits

Our client, a leading pubtidy-quoted property group,

has established a significant presence both in theUK
and overseas with a £400m portfolio of investment

properties and an active development programme.

Founded over 50 years ago, the company has built a
reputation for first-class property management and
high-quality commensal development.

An exceptional opportunity has now arisen for a
chartered accountant to head up the finance and
treasury function. Reporting to the managing director,

you will play a key rote in the management and
directionofthebusinesswinchwillincludedevelopment
of strategic polities, acquisition and performance

reviews and significant involvement with the City.

Supported by three chartered accountants, you will

alsoassume the fiifi functionalresponsibilitiesexpected

at tins level of appointment.

Probably aged 32-45, you will need to demonstrate the

maturity and presence required to relate comfortably

with the City together with the commercial awareness

which wffl enable you to contribute positively at board
level Experience in treasury and acquisitions is also

desirable.

The remuneration package will include a negotiable

salary, executive car and a comprehensive range of
benefits, hi addition, it is expected that the appointee

wfll be invited to participate in the company’s share

option and profit-related incentive schemes.

ITyou match tins profile, please send a comprehensive

careerresume together with salaryhistoryanddaytime
telephone number, quotingreference2988,toGraham
Perkins, Executive Selection Division.

^ToucheRoss
Thavies Inn Hose, 3/4 Ho&om Circus, London EC1N 2HB.

Telephone: 01-353 7361 Fax:01-583 4551

A new position arising as a result of further growth by acquisition within
this successful and expansive service operation ofa major British PLC

GROUPMANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT

To £35k + Car
W. London

QMS
Recruitment

Supported by a team of Divisional ManagementAccountants the initial

brier will be the development of corporate systems and reporting

formats to provide continued and effective control of the operations
trading actitrvies. The main emphasis of the role however will be in the
area of commercialjudgement - performance analysis- the evaluation
of business opportunities - the maximising of profitability- and as such
will provide ample scope for a committed person to make a positive

contribution to business policy.

Candidates, who will be qualified accountants aged 30 to 45, will

therefore need to demonstrate business awareness as well as technical
maturity and ideally will have a service or distribution related

background.

Interested candidates should write wfth career details to date
and current remuneration to Paul Blake,dMA, quoting

'

reference FT/1201 at: QMS Recruitment, The Crescent,
King Street, Leicester, LEI 6RX.

Finance
Director

Designate
North London
c£25,000 plus Prestige Car
and Benefits Package

A highly profitable division of a major UK engineering Group
has an exciting opportunity for a young qualified commercial
accountant. Ideally with experience in a manufacturing
environment you will improve and develop the existing finance and
management controls and extensively integrate computerised
systems.

A bom communicator with financial acumen and commercial
integrity you will be able to liaise with senior management on site

throughout the UK whilst providing the motivation and direction to
your highly committed and professional accounting team.

This high profile role will involve you in all major commercial
aspects of the division and enable you to develop its business and
its personnel.

The excellent salary and benefits package also indudes
executive car and the opportunity for rapid progression and seif

development within the company. Travel within the UK is

expected.

Contact Cathy Homer on 0772 53300 or write with cv to LHc
Management Selection, 20Wmcktey Square, Preston, PRl 3JJ.
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GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
AcquisitiveUSMCompany
London, WestEnd to £35,000 + benefits
Oar client, floated on theUSM earlier

this year, has a group turnover
approaching £12 million and is engaged

in the design, development, manufacture
and distribution of branded products

allied to the building industry.

The Group Financial Controller will be
based in the London head office and will

be in total day today control of all

financial and accounting matters, both at

head office and the Group’s three

manufacturing facilities. The appointee

will also actively participate in M&A
strategy, which is expected to form a
major pan of the role. Liaison with
professionals and City thud parties calls

for confidence and presentational skills.

Candidates must possess sound tahzucal
and accounting skills, butmote
importantly, maturity, flexibility and
diplomacy will be personal qualities

especially sought. Previous exposure to a
manufacturing environment would be a
significant advantage. The successful

candidate is unlikely to be younger than
32 years; applications from older
applicants will be given full

consideration. Individual and career

prospects provide Outstanding
opportunities for advancement

Interested applicants should write,

enclosing fuO career details and quoting
reference A6408, L. James Forte.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street; London EC4Y 1EU

Genera!

Appointments

Appear

Every

Wednesday

Accountancy

Appointments

Appear

Every

Thursday

financial times THURSPAYPECEMBER^^

Assistant
Taxation
Manager
c£32,ooo + car
This client is a substantial UK pic whose Board is actively managing a

portfolio of operating divisions which have extensive UK and overseas

business interests.
. , ... .

They now wish to appoint an Assistant Manager who will be

responsible to the Group Taxation Manager, operating with minimum

supervision across a wide range ofUKand international taxation issues.

In addition to a challenging range ofspecifics the brief includes a major
III UUUIIIUII IUU uiMiiiM-yiMH '“"a" -r , . . 1

role in tax planning and forecasting, input on group structuring ana

strategic planning, and compliance at both Group and specme
Divisional level. The position has the scope to provide a rapid

advancement ofexperience. . .. .

Applicants should be qualified accountants with

experience of taxation and a pro-active approach. The ability to

communicate with commercial management, produce solutions and

gain theiracceptance is also important.

Location—Central London.Age guideline—late 2us-

Please reply in confidence quoting reference L389 to:—

BrianHMason
Mason&NoiseAssociates
1 LancasterPlace,Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel:0 1-2407805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

vFINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
FOR ENTREPRENEUR'S BUSINESS INTERESTS

Gtr Manchester/ c£40k+ exec, car

W.Yorkshire Border Age 28/35
Having recently sold part ofUs controfflng share in one pubfic company and
remaining a sizeable shareholder In another, this enthusiastic entrepreneur is

nowconcentrating his energieson his growing private interests.Hehas already
buffi up a portfolio of several hi-tech and manu&ctuzing companies (t/o

tanging from £Lm - 5m) in the last 12 months, and intends to acquire up to

another dozen, before divisionalising them and Boating the most successful

funds, agreed a further major fine of credit and now needs a hlgh-caSbre

financial professional to complete the small team that wQl make this all

happen.
Therote wfflbemufo-faegted-Whitetheexistingand to-be-acquiredcompanies
will have their own management teams, you wfll need to monitor each
company's performance and provide regular advice in areas such as business
strategy and profit performance. You will be heavily involved in acquisition

appraisal and negotiation. Bank Baison and -ultimately - the flotation. There
Wifi be heavy demands on your time and you will almost certainly need to
appoint a strong No.-2 to assist you. • • • — -- -

You wfll be a jpaduate Chartered Accountant, with well-developed business

instincts, an eye for detailand an appetite for hard weak.%u should haw had
exposure to manufecturinft either from a senior level in the profession or in

industry. For the right person, this will be an exhilarating and exciting
opportunity. gMqg you the chance to make a real contribution to Rowing
young businesses.

Pkm matut iRwreate Barartt or DudleyHstropatoarMsxadicstcroffice
quoting ie£ M970

Amethyst House, Spring Gardens
ManchesterM2 1EA. Teh 061-834 0618
Fax: 061-832 9123
Also ah Liverpool and Leeds

ASB RECRUITMENT LID ADhrWoa oTMSB Kfonfngx Pic

DYNAMIC INTERNATIONALGROUP
KEY FINANCIAL ROLES

Windsor
The Albert Fisher Group pic has become a major international food
service and distribution Group - operating in the UK, Continental
Europe and North America. Turnover has surged from £44m in 1984
to a current annualised level of£800m, which has been achieved by « f VC -g-w m T n TT tv
both cyanic growthand acquisitions; 11 acquisitions, totalling£100m, B \ M k L 1/ I h I S H r It
weremadeinthelast financialyear. Ithas alsohad6consecutiveyears S XJL JL# JJ M-J XY X X X IJ XX XJ XV
of record profits. y®
Dueto internal promotions,theGroupFinanceDirectorneeds tomake xegfry. j/K/
tvrohey appointments for his small financeteam based atthe Group's
Windsor headquarters.

r

CORPORATE ACCOUNTANT GROUP TREASURER
urith Group Reporting topomlhlftto HqoIdRy tMtaganttil with an hte—fcod Hwetaf

Age 25/32 £30-35,000+ executive car Age 28/35 £35-40,000+ executive car

GROUP TREASURER
muragetinnt will* an Infntmilnnil Ravoot

Your rotewill be to report on the Group's Financial and Management
accounting information, ensurfeig-Group policies ate adhered to^and"
commercial objectives are achieved. Ybu will consolidate divisional

results and make an important contribution to the interim and year-
end reporting processes. The growing size and complexity of the
Group will generate constant challenges on the technical front, white
you wfll also devote much of your time to streamlining systems
through further computerisation.
To succeedwithin this compact team,youwfllbeagraduate Chartered
Accountant, either still in the profession at a senior lewd or with large
company experience. Ybu should have excellent technical and
communication skSIs, be able to react qirickfy in a last-changing
environment aid have an appetite for hard work. The future wfll

present outstanding opportunities for promotion. R*£ B196

Amethyst House, Spring Gardens
Manchester M2 IEA. Teh 061-834 0618
Fax: 061-832 9123

Your role wfll focus an liquidity management, foreign exchange and
acquisition financing. This wffl involveyou in negotiating Group-wide
Jacflfttes, researching new treasury instruments and maintaining
banking relations at a high lewd. Ybu will manage, and enhance,
systems fix- monitoringcurrentand projected cash requirements on a
world-wide basis. There will also be significant opportunities to
maximise returns on the international money markets.
Ybu willbe a high-cafibre graduate Chartered Accountant, with sound
experience in corporate treasury management - preferably within a
large mufti-currency environment. Your personal style will be incisive
and assured -with a presencethatcommands respect inyourexternal
dealings. Your communication ski&s wfll be ofa high order, enabling
you to maintain asuccessful advisory interfacewith senior executives
throughouttheorganisation.Success inthis HgMyvteibferolewilllead
to excellent opportunities for career development KefB197

Relocation expenses will be paid where necessary for either
position.

Also ah Liverpool and Leeds

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD ADMdoaofASB BarnettRnafa^Pfc

««w Barnett or Dudley Hazxop at oar
quoting the relevant reference mrmbex:

FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT

>>*// It’s not surprising that ourconsultants are in such

great demand in the South East. Our Financial

Management Consultancy team, based in Uxbridge

and Reading, has gained a reputation for winningand
leading multi-disciplinary assignments, drawing together

specialists in strategy and marketing, manufacturing, distribution,

human resources and IT

f
*. Ws specialise in business reorganisation and profit improvement,

IJ and are called on to apply our skills in a wide variety ofdifferent

situations, cuirently including;

ror • implementation ofour recommendations for profit

improvement in a major consumer electronics distributor;

-j-, if
>| • restructuring ofa 1,000 strongR&D division;

/nsmss V3ll6y • developing a business plan foran innovative retail concept

• integrating two large electronics manufacturers.

This variety ofworkand exposure to other disciplines allows our

consultants to become familiar with a broad array ofup-to-the-minute

techniques and solutions, giving them the experience and resources for

high-level careerachievement _

Tojoin us, you mustbe a qualified accountant, BiLCmHIA
probably CIMA.You may already have consul- ^
ranry experience, or be an MBA. with a career f&x e
in finance, but more important is your broad X
commercial awareness, profit orientation, and

practical experience as the senior financial

memberofa management team in a demanding

business environment

As one ofthe UK's leading firms ofManagement Consultants

and Accountants, Coopers& Lybrand naturally provides an excellent

financial package.

To find out more, write or fex with full CV, quotingreference 10/12 to

Bruce Hucklesby Coopers& Lybrand Associates Limited, Plumtree Court,

London EC4A4HT Fax No: 01 822 8024.
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Financial Controller
c.£50,000+ car
Ourdtertfbaswce&fiji, mediumsizedengineering
corr^iywl^ is IhflUKstfcsicSary ofan acquisitiveUS
group. TheCompanyfsaspeciaSstmanufacturerwtiha
mxWwfcferepwtatiqft. tthaseqMrienoedconsisteiitgrowft

o^rocemysara^tasrnatmairiadan&nfm^ivspRA
pa^xmarmlT^bastro^commi&T^tofutura
developmentwltnessedbycon^^
technoiagtaByadvaneedprodw the
promotionofio(alqua%.

Reporftig tothe Managing Directorthe apportsewffl

hawam^roletoplayhnnens®^thecompcm^
finance function and in prowkfing a financial perspectiveon

Surrey
TherewBbeanpteoppcxtunftytopagfMpgtefrgeneral
menagamortctecfefoosBspartolasn^.taoaeta*
executiveteam.

agsd3(H*whohavesucceeded in atightiycoTtrofled,

profitorientedmanufacturingenvironmersL Experience

US reporting vrould beanadwantaga You mustbe
computerBerate arKJfamtfiarwtlhspreadsheet

fei®Wy.ahandson approach toproblem solving and

proftabSty. KeytasfcswS Indude the ptarmfrig

and commercial reviewofnewand existing business.

Please reply incoitfKteix»gh^ngconcfeecweer.
personal and sErfarydetails to>-

Bremfan KMtan, RefER 141

ArthurYoungCorporateResourcing,
21 ConduitStreetLondonW1R9TB.

AMEMBB1OFAHTHUFIYOUNG NTBU4AHONAL

Appointments
Advertising

Appears every
Wednesday
and Thursday

for further

information

ca/t 01-248 8000

Detrdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maravlglia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456 .

Patrick Williams
ext 3684

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

THE RETAIL CHALLENGE
ACA/ACMA

LOWNDES
QUEENSWAYPLC Age 28-33

FoHawkig awell publicisedconsortiumbuy-out oftheHams Queensway group, a talented and amunittedmanagen^t team is being assembled.
Under the Qiairmanship ofJames Gulliver; their strategic aim is to obtain competitive advantage within this fast-moving sector in which diey are

marketleadacB. Thiswillbeadnevedlhrougfr the enhancementofproduct ranges conAinedwithconcertedprofessional supporttbrougbout die
aq^rdsm.

tbe appointment oftwo Finance Directors to the fourman main board. Tb complement and finder strengthen this finance team, theyhave an
immaAatemq^^ exceptional finance managers within tfv £300m tumnwr Fumifaire T>n«'"Wlr

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
c£40,000 + Car

PftynrK^litwj ttn'n inrlnA» tly ^TifiinTfnrtngatvl pnwwann nftinyiyaiYl

amn^ business data the devekippenitjfmmiagOTifiTt
. r ... fl. i « •

willbeadueoed through thebuddinganddevebpmentofac
ai^b^blyi i ii n i nittrd finance team. Strong leadership and
mnliiiariwal ^IkmlliwdiwpiBmriai.

PLANNING&ANALYSISMANAGER
c£35,000 + Car

T -fading a team ofastute commercial analysts, the role will include
investment appraisal ofsubstantial capital expenditure projects

operational management is vital in order to respondboth quickly
and effeaivetv to market demands.

Relocation assistance to theirheadquarters inOqxngtKm will be avaSaUe ifappropriate.

Bt» further information please telephoneJames Hydeon01-4370164 orwrite, enclosinga detailedCV, to the address below.

ROBERTWALTERSASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

QueensHouse t LeicesterPlaceLondonWC2H 78P
Itetepbooe:01-437046*

FINANCIALINTRAPRENEUR
CeMralLondon Late 20*s/Early 30’s c£40,000 + Bonus + Car

As ooe oftheXJICslargest retail groups, our dietit is committed to an analysis ofavailable information and the consequent driving throu^i of
ambitious strategyofdevelopment and growth. An unrivalled legal agreements, business plans and financial appraisals.

turnaround.

an intrapreneur; an innovative individual towork closelywith the

GroupTreasurer inordertomaximise thegroup’s profitability.

This individualwillbe responsiblefordesndopn^initiatives diatwill

ensure retail performance is translated into enhanced earning?} growth.

exposure to

In order to fulfilyour potential in the longer term as an operational

business leader, b will notbe sufficient to be technically outstanding.A

in both, written and oral terms toboard level are essential.

contactUrnMusgrave on 01-437 0464 or write, enclosing a detailed

CV, to the address below.

ROBERTWALTERS •ASSOCIATES

Queens House l Leicester Place Loudon WC2H7BP
Telephone: 01-437 0464

Financial Director
jfcectox, and then GeneralMfflWBac©*ectar-wih a privatelyowned£&5m

Thfe wnarfcptinp andBetvit«iM^BMtinn.saDpBrea»!anaeoC
.

^v^tedtgodcicl&to 0E8>Ts to the FT. inacteie tapoiari etectnaks mdostrifis . . . then step up to

profit responsibility

c. £35,000 + car

tKTgmvoto*3̂ "1 TMft-jknaaaladivks aadtetfttelPikMOiMtJtftbuRuiesB

^^^^^^^Igrtfiinl^feehasedqipohtinHAofiBaarenaHieiatioPiiackage

TWflHhit'iinotinffr^JKnreMDaoilatBfccDiilfanDasiesCoiwnltaii^

^nHdwwyIfciise.Btaecoat^&rtfoid,SGl41PlJ.TA
(0992)552352.

MacmillanDavies

-TELECOM

—

FINANCIAL
MANAGER

Chesterfield c£25,000
British Telecom’s Pensions Administration Centre seeks an influential

professional Financial Manager who can, as part ofa strategy committee,

provide information and advice to the Centre Manager on all the financial

aspects ofrunning an organisation employing over 150 staffand servicing

a pension scheme with 25O,0CX) members and 110,000 beneficiaries.

Specific pensions experience is not required bit it is essential that

financial accounting skills and the capacity and maturity to make a

significant contribution to the commercial management ofthe
centre, its staffand the scheme's administrative procedures.

Candidates should be qualified accountants aged 30+ with *
m

the personality, and energy to lead, motivate and develop -

a finance ream. /-V>*r

Applications are welcome from all suitably

qualified individuals irrespective ofsex, radal *•

origin or disabilityand should be sentquoting
ref number F/959/B to Paul Bailey.

Mm Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Bedoec House, 1 Lambeth Bdscc Road. London SE I 7EU

ST IVES
GROUP pic

One of the UK’s largest printing groups, St Ives has grown from a turnover of £18
mUlion when it came to the market in 1985 to almost ten times that figure today. Both
salesand profits will continue to increase at an impressive rale through expansion ofthe
existing core business, diversification into related fields such as packaging, and the
development ofovereeas markets. In order to ensure that the group has sufficient high
quality executives tomanage this growth, the Chairman wishes to recruit two ambitious
accountants who will initially take on demanding line roles in major operating
subsidiaries. Success in these posts will lead to rapid career progression which will not
be confined to the finance function.

DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

London £35-40.000 + car
This position repnrta tn the Managing DmdnrnfBimipa, Fumpe'ii largptf financial

printers, who became part of St Ives a year ago. Controlling 21 staff, the successful

candidate will be expected to replace existing computer systems and develop
management reporting. (Ref 2992)

DEPUTY TO THE
FINANCE DIRECTOR

Suffok/NorfoBc circa £35400+ car
Richardday, the UK’sleadingbook printets, employing over 700people,are based at
Bungay on the Suffolk/Norfolk borders. Their fast-moving environment presents
complex problems in the management accounting area winch the Deputy to the
Finance Director will be expected to tacklein orderto refine theinformation on which
the directors take key business decisions. (Ref 2993)

28-35, with relevant aqraience inindustry or commerce. Amanufacturing background
is preferred for die Bungay post

Please send a comprehensive career nesum£ indndfng salary history and day-time
telephone number, quoting the appropriate reference, to G J Bakins, Executive
Selection Division.

6ToucheRoss
Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Hofixxn Gnm, London ECIN 2HR. Telephone: 01-353 7361.

Finance
Controller

NorthernHome
Counties

c £35,000, Car,
Benefits

The provision of an effective, professional
rhallnnping jXTTTMTP*ft* finantw fiinrtinn

is a high priority fin: my client- one of the
largest financialservices groups in theUK
Reporting to tha General Manager (Frnsnoe)
you will manage a team of over 150 staff to
ensure that the day-today accounting
operation runs efficiently and effectively;
that strategic financial centrals are in place
and observed; and that management
information is presented accurately and on
time. A key element ofyour role will be on-
going liaison with senior decision-makers
m other parts of the group. The system is

computerised and is highly sophisticated.
Aged 30-40 you will Be a fully qualified
accountant with extensive experience of
managing a large financial staff, You will
already Be in a senior position within a
large, progressive company (preferably
financial services) and playing a part in
strategic policy making. Your ambition,

excellent rf^nuniiatiim^iSllH and thl
ability to respond positively to pressure
while meeting deadlines.

An excellent salary is backed by a car,

profit related bonus, non-contributory
powaiftw, subsidised mortgage and share
options. In addition there are extremely
promising promotion prospects.

J. Morrison, Ret Ml9022/FT. Male or
female candidates should telwphn^g ^
confidence fix a Personal History Form,
01-734 6852, FaxS 01-734 3730,
Baggett Bowers pic, l/2 Hanover Street
ISlNDOKWlRWB.

HoggettBowers
BDEhflNGHAN^BKISTQLCAMBRIDGE,CARMFF,

ofBine Arrow pic
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Amsterdam

International I

Operational Audit *

Prestige, qualify products togetherwith strong

commercial and financial management have ensured
the impressive growth record ofdie Cartier Group.

Further controlledgrowth is dieGroup objective

— die newlyfamed International AuditDepartment
in Amsterdam is designed to contribute to this goal.

Assisting the Audit Manager, the successful candidate

will be involved, in:

— the planningand execution ofoperational audits,

ad hoc investigations and investment appraisals

throughout the Group’s operations.

~ the recruitment, training and supervision offrame

team members.

— contributingtodie overall development ofdie

Audit Department and its activities.

Aged 26-30 and a qualified ACA, applicants

l_

Attractive Package
- 2/3 years* post qualifying experience phis exposure to

international environments.

— man-management ability.

- strong interpersonal skills andAc maturitynecessary to

communicatewith senior executives.

— a good working knowledge of the French language.

Based inAmsterdam, theposition will involve ahighlewd

of travelwithin Europe (ca. 75%) and occasional visits to

the FarEastandNothAmerica.

In addition to ahighly attractive salary and benefits, real

promotion opportunities existwithin the Group.

For further information please contactRobert Steur or
Stephen Burke, 010 31 20 26 67 75, or sendyour

curriculum vitae toMichaelPage International,

Amstel344, 1017 AS Amsterdam,
quoting reference number SB/912.

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Brussels Paris Lyon Sydney _l

FINANCEMANAGER
Slough Package up to £30,000 + car

Graham Magnetics Europe, fee principal

business ofCarlisle CorporationUK Ltd, isa
major force in computer tapesand allied

equipment, with subsidiaries in Franceand
Germany. With turnover now around £15m,
thisnew appointment,reporting to the

FinancialController will strengthen the senior

management team of this growingbusiness

with its EuropeanHQ in attractivemodem
offices in Slough-

Key activities wiB be the management ofan
established departmentwith computerised

systems, reporting for thevariousoperating

management Them will beoccasional travel

toEuropeand the parent corporation in the US.

Candidates shouldbe qualified, computer
literateand enjoy a fast moving, sales orientated

environment. Experience ofUS reportingand
ofthe computerindustry wffl be vahiahfe.

Please send fall career details, including
current salary, toMike Smith quoting
ret G/710L

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
Abbots House, Abbey Street, ReadingRG1 3BD

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Warwickshire c.£40,000+Bonus+Car
This highly profit orientated multi-discipline

design consultancy are a national operation,

based in Vfarwidshue, embarking on a
significant programme ofdevelopment and
expansion. To complement their strong and
innovative management team, die Board now
seek to create the role ofFinancial Director,

hi essence your role will be to provide financial

input to strategic planning, commercial
development and effective decision malting.

\bur briefwill be to ensure that the financial

and management information is generated to

a state ofsophistication appropriate for future

business strategy and business policy.

The role carries a significant responsibility

for mnrshailiqg die various functional inputs.

leading from thm to advising the Boardand
playingafront-Lme role ingrowingthebusiness.
Under the direction ofthe Boardyou willbe
calledupontoundertake special adhocexercises
relating to acquisition, flotation or merger,

Wfewould liketohearfromqualifiedAccou
with a track record ofachievement, and the
ability to lead ateam ofcreative entrepreneurs
into the future.

The salary and benefits package wffl more
than reflect the calibre erfindividual required.

Please apply fa writing, quoting reference

B/164/88 to Steven French. Telephone on
Friday December 9tfa on 021-233 1666 for

a preliminary discussion.

WilliamsHidings Isa multinational FTSE 100companywith
annual turnover exceeding £1 bifltort. Thecompany has a
policy ofcontinuing organic and acquisitive growth. Strong

flnancfel control is the keyelement ctf^mip operationsand
an additional executive to reporttotheGroup Chief

Accountant Isnowrequired.

The successful applicant shoiid possess tfie line

experience necessaryto enable him/herto carry out
operational reviewsand havethe knowledgeto deal with
technical consolidation Issues.

klealto candidates will be aged 35 to45 and wffl have acted

as the Finance Director ofan operating subsidiary

Experienceofa group role incorporating consolidation

work especially associated with acquisitionswould be
particuJariyretevant

Candidates should be strong personalitiesabletocope
with a wide range ofmanagementstyfea

Apartfrom an attractive salary; prestigecompany car and
largecompany benefits, you will have the rare opportunity
ofjoining a group with substantial growth opportunities

providing ample scope for personal devetopmenfand
reward.

Ifyou areabletomeet this specification, please write with

fuUc.v. andsalary details quotingreferenceAR/163 to:

BrettBull, MarchConsultingGroup, 33KingStreet,
ManchesterM2 6AA.

E ] |
CONSULTING GROUP

|

'eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Peat House, 45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

Group Assistant
ChiefAccountant
© Williams Holdings pic

Financial Controllern
Liberia £30K+ExcellentBenefits

An excit ing opportunity exists witt an international years’ overseas experience, spedficafly in a developing

gioiip with operationsweridwide, specialising in environment with the management skills to develop

processing and rradfng rrrmrrvvlitTp< aiA a* tyaf this espaiKKrig business.

coffee, tobaccoandrubber.Tbeyare currently seeking In return, a very attractive remuneration package is

a commercially oriented Financial Controller for their offered alpngwfrh yyrrflmtfafflefits. Housing,

Liberian subsidiary. Reporting to the General utilities, a company car and other benefits canbe

Manager, the successful candidate will take full expectedby d» successful indiridual.

responsibility for overall financial control as partofa contact: Tonv Seager

smafl management team andwill play an integral part onLondon 8310431, orwrite enclosingafullCV to

in the Group’s development. him atMichael Phge International,

The candidate, ideally aged 30-35 years, will illMn 3941 Parker Street,

i

qu^lffigd ?rrraintant arid h?w» sgpml Hifl London WC2B 5LH.be a qualifier

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Brussels Fans Lyon Sydney _l

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
Manufacturing
Watford c.£25,000 + car
Our client isasubstantialUK subsidiary ofa
very large group based in Europe and
operating worldwide. TheUK activities,

mainly in fhwniral maniifamna and related

areas, are carried out throughseveral divisions

located throughout theUK, with
adminkrrarimn and finance ewitgatised in

Watford.

TheManagement Accountant willbe
responsible to the Finance Directorforthe

analysis and review of incomeand costs

relating to a range ofproductand customer
groups. Sophisticated systems facilitate the

preparation ofvery relevantand
comprehensive repeats both toUKand
parent management. Therewillbe significant

input into budgetingand strategic planning,

the control of major projects and assets, and

the fiflthergnhanrgment ofsystems. The role

wffl involve diemanagement ofup to 12 staff.

Candidates nws* he jranmifants,

preferablyACMA/ACCA, with appreciable

experience in mannfartnring industryThey
must have the maturity tocommunicate
effectivelyat all levels ofmanagementandbe

ready to travel quite extensively in theUKand

to Europe.This is achallengingrole in an

expandingorganisationwhichprovides

excellent opportunities for career

development.

Please write in confidence with full career

details, quoting ref B4219, toJohn Hills.

’eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, LondonEC4Y 1EU

Group Treasurer
CentralLondon c£50,000 (incBonus)+ car
TheTreasurerofthisdynamicgroup will work closelywith theFinance Directorand themain boaxd
ona wide areaofcorporate treasury matters. He/she willbe responsible for the central treasury
department includingcashmanagementand financing overseas subsidiaries (whichwill require
experienceofoverseas transactionsand foreignexchange dealing).Our client, a majorinternational
industrialgroup(T/O £800m),has experienced significant earnings growth in recent years, which
shniltH nmVlHp ft nlatfnim ff>r further nrwv,rhmttii» in — •

ofacquisitions.Applicants mustbeCharteredAccountantswith relevant treasury experience in a
majorinternational firm.Ref;tf422/FT. Writeortelephonefbran applicationfonri orsend full details

Selection Consultants

Audit Systems Development
Manager

Career Opportunity
National& Provincial Building Society, already a

majorpfayarin the financial services field, has farther

ambitions growth plans for the future. Audit Services has

a hey role to play in the management erfthis growth, and
we are looking for an Audi Systems Development

Manager with special skills to join our exnhtisiastk and
dynamic team.

As Audit Systems DevelopmentManageryou will utilise

your detailed specialist audit and I.T. knowledge in the

evaluation and development of new systems. Your

involvementwillbefrom the earliestsOgeofthedevdopraezB

life cycle and you will act as interface between I.T. and

user departments.

Yon must be able to demonstrate significant experience

and af4iiw»mmtm the audit systems development role.

_J_ j II..* nlsHnim. iwomhnn and non.

£27,000. Package
management skills. Ideally, you will be a graduate
Accoumanr, with experience gained ro the profession or
broader commercial environment.M a. • «

. , _ .
* :—— «yy«miiHr>wrmcngm£^m
c
™nM 'XP^

Salary package as indicated which indudesacompamr
car, roncessiomry mortgage facilities, attractiveconS^
pension schemeand additional benefit*
large financial institution.

Ifyou ate interested in the above vacancy. nUtc« said
a derailed CVto Mr D. Marston, Recruitment Manager

Building Society, ProNrinrialHousL
Bradford BD1 1NL. Telephone: (0274) 733444.

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer

National&Provincial
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Controller
Finance and Information Services

PropertyPortfolio—£1.5bn

Phonies Valley c.£29,000 + benefits

ateghly iflfinatfal oigamsafion controlling a hare die abiKiy to develop management
YfatA 5tt

1

W2r£lbo - Ammal the most senior lewis, Property refated experience, though““7“* exceeos *100m and annual construction and not wpyntial
.
wnnlrf an advantage
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ManagementConsultancy Division
PO.Box 198,HBIgateHouse,260ld Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

Finance Director
Designate

Construction/Development c.£45,000 p.a.
The Financial Director and Secretary of
WBson (Connolly) Hofafings PLC has
assumed wider responsibilities as
Commercial Director said a successor is to
be appointed. The Group has a turnover of
o£180m and an outstanding profit record
from volume housing, construction, and
property development and is implementing
rational extensions of its activities. This is

an opportunity to join the top management
team of a highly successful, major Group
and to participate actively in its further

growth.

Candidates must have the breadth and
ambition to fit in with an active and

forward-looking Board; be CA/FCA,
preferably graduates; have public company
experience; be holding a senior
appointment in a substantial company; and
should have spent a period in a related

activity. Age indicator: 35 to 45 years.

Salary about £45,000 pa.; discretionary

bonus; share option scheme; car; other
benefits normal to a major Group

Based at the Group's Head Office in

Northampton.

Please write with a full cv. quoting
reference 261/FT. No information will be
disclosed without permission.

William MILNER
ManagemerrtandSelection Consultant

1 SpencerParade,
Northampton NNI 5AA
Telephone: Northampton (0604)259288.

~ Young Qualified Accountant

Train in Commercial laxation
Major International Company

Become thoroughly trained In aD aspects of taxation in

a varied, high profile role where the emphasis is on
involvement and commercial impfications.

As Senior Tax Accountant you wffl join a small, dose
knit team which handles au the taxation matters for the

substantial UK subsxfiaiy of this successful, major
energy group. This is a new position, created through
expansion, where your broad based duties will include

technical research, preparation of planning models,

tax compliance aridGabon with various external

authorities.

With around 2 years* post qualification experience,

ideally including tax and gained in industry, you are

computer Bterate, able to use LOTUS 123 and wel
organised with good interpersonal skills.

Based at the Company’s headquarters in Mayfair, you
can look forurard to a friendly while sophisticated

working environment and good career prospects. In

addition to a competitive, index-finked salary, there is a
comprehensive benefits package with generous
relocation where appropriate.

Please telephone or write, in complete confidence, to
Sue Jaggex; Simpson Crocoden Consultants Ltd,
Specialists in Executive Search and Selection,
97/99 Park Street, London W1Y 3HA.
Telephone: 01-629 5909 or 0923 33894.

Aklerwiek
"Bftichell
<3 PARTNERS LTD

GONSUI2ANIS

CORPORATE FINANCE
YoungAccountant
City To £24,000 + Mortgage + Profit share + Car

This Internationally respected UK investment bank has offices in Europe, USA, Australia and the
Far Ees* They now seek a young qualified accountant to Join their expanding Corporate Finance
department, whose clients Indude major Blue Chip organisations as well as smaller companies
experiencing rapid growth.

Operating within a young dynamic team, the position offers unrivalled experience and variety,

providing high level financial advice on business deals around the world, including:-

A MERGERS A ACQUISITIONS

A FLOTATIONS A MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS.

A wide range of career options, Including financial control, senior management positions

In the UK- or overseas and broking will be available within the medium-term. Young ACA’s (or

ACMA’s/ACCA’s with some financial services experience), seeking a move into the City should call

Jane Easton.

ALDERWICK PEACHELL and PARTNERS, Financial and Accountancy Recraftment, 125 High
Holbom, London WC1V 6QA. Teh 01-404 3155.

PARTECIPER A LA CREATION D’UNE HOLDING
commas un Groups international specialise dans rorganisatian de salons, reprtsame en Francs par plusieurs sodetes

riSkartunOA. consoSd* de IBS M.F.

notre dOvotoppemant par crobsance axtame A travers racquisition de soc>6t6a sp6dafis6es dans la mftme

OderA Pttis un* suudtm HoHag pour g6rar nos activites en France. Nousirecfurchons son CONTROLLER.

'

lui'-m-int attache au President du Groupa. a est charge de la conception at de la misa enplaoe das systems comptables

das uodOter. de la consolidation, das declarations fisesles et socu*w,et:du reporting. It supervise hiararchique-

-^n»iS«Ve^jr»sablBS financier at eomptabtes de ces socMtte dont a contrSteltes tfches at auxquefa 3 apporta atthtanca et

patkapo A das nwaaons propres d optimiser tes proceduras de gestxxi at A em66oror te remabfite das

-JSdd&
* a™, MS. vous fltes dUflmdfa) da renseignemeat supfirieur avec une apteaftsation comptable et fimncHre : uous avez
A

acouise dais un cabinet tfAucfit international ou dans une enrrepnse t*n' vous a permis da maftriser ies normes
1

\tousawz una bonne experience de fa mkro-tfonnatiqiie et voue parte couramment I'anflloa.

de notre votonto de croissancs, nous recherchons un fori potentiel apte A 6voiuer vers fl'autrws responsabittes.

^«^B*BsservotrecandtttatureavBcrtrraateationa(Ai€fles^rt*6r^w^W-Oian(xreConsaaMurielAhiORTtpiivous
COFROR • 20, place de Tins - 92400 COUffiMEVOIE.

Cofror

LIFEMANAGER
...to design niche market products
Kent £50,000 + car+ benefits
Our dient isa small, progressivecomposite

insurance company. Well established in the

industry, it prides itselfin offering life

assurance policies designed to meet clients’

specific insurance and investment

requirements. The Company has invested

heavily in information technology to ensure

the provision of quality and service.

The Life Manager will have responsibility for

developing and controlling the Company’s

existing portfolio and providing fora
controlled expansion of business primarily

through niche market products.

The appointee will be an actuary with several

years experience of life assurance products

and will ideally havea track record that

displays sound technical skills and the ability

to sell oa products to the marketplace.
FtppIIwii communication an<t presentation

skills must be coupled toa flexible, forward

looking style. In an open, participative culture,

success will require the appropriate application

of the ‘common touch’.

This isan outstandingopportunityto develop
a successful business in a supportive and
commercially aware environment

Please reply, in confidence, enclosing full

career details and quoting reference 4413 to

Anne Routledge.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

Cardiff £35,000 + car+ excellent benefits

This company, part ofa major /I bfllioa

international group, is bursting with potential and already

dominating its market place. Like many other sub-
mdiarieswithin the group, it has enjoyed rapid growth
through the development ofin-house technologies
and expertise.

Based at the Cardiffshe and with the responsibility
for the activities ofa second ate in the East Midlands,
yom- first priority will be to work dosely with the group
to install and develop a management information system.

This will include a substantial investment in a new EDP
functian over which you will have total controL
Concurrently, you will, as an Executive Director,
play a ‘shin sleeves’ role within the business,
developing corporate strategy and pushing
forgrowth.As partofa lean and hardwoxiang
senior management team, you wfll receive strong
backingfrom the group board to expand the

business both organically and through acquisition.
In your early to mid-30s, you wiUbe an ACMA with

hands-on experience ofdeveloping management
information and costing systems, especially through
die introduction ofimprovedEDP processes. These
skills will be complemented by a strong commercial
approach to business and some original-thinkingwhen
it comes to financial matters inmanufacturing

an ACMA with
lagement

Ims position otters unrivalled, career development
potential. The achievement ofcorporate targets throug
rapid growth will almost certainly mean top4evel genen
management opportunities within the organisation.
Relocation assistance tn the Cardiffarea is aoailahle.

Ifyon led you have the qualities and
experienceto succeed in thischallenging role,
jaleasc send your cvortelephoneorwritefor
> an application form toStephenNewman,
Re& 2845/SN/FT.

PAPersonnelServices
ExecutiveRecruummt - HumanResource Consuhartcy

deParifcHome,60aKnightshridac, LondonSW1X7LB.
Tel: 01-235 6060 Fam 01-235 (H34 Telex: 27874

.
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Recently Qualified
INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES

c.£23,000 +Car+ Benefits
The Client is a major U.S. Investment Banking and
Securities Trading Group with substantial European
representation. An organisation rated as one of the world’s
iiariing Investment/Retail banks, it has consistently
demonstrated an innovative and adventurous approach to both
new and traditional financial markets.

Securities environment — preferably including an exposure to

the Bonds or Futures/Opnons markets. A high level of
analytical, conceptual and interpersonal skills together with a
sound P.C. based systems knowledge and the flexibility to
function equally well on their own 2nd within a team are
gyanrial criteria.

As a Senior Accountant, within a team ofseven, yon will c . f ...
report to the Head of the Bn&iness Unit Finance section and Parpatter mformatun,.please telephone orwnte,u1 smciesi

assume responsibility for a range ofproducts including fixed enclosingfull career details, loDamd Goodrich,

income securities, gilts and arbitrage. More specifically, this „ „ ^anm ,?
i
£f?

GU
c ij<?
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will include the preparation of daily P&L reports and the 7 ff""*0
” ^C2A{ 7AY

review ofmark-to-market prices togetherwith themaintenance Telephone 01-628 2441 Fax 01-382 94 17,

of legal books and analysis and provision of management
information, involving constant liaison with the dealers and

Candidates will be newly qualified Chartered Accountants,
aged 24-28, with 6-12 months experience gained within a

I
FIRTH ROSS MARTIN ASSOCIATES LTD.

Leading International Firm of Chartered Accountants

North of England To £30,000 + Car + Benefits
Our dient has retained us to recruit a fnrtfaer Trusts Manager fix* their Leeds office.

This is a demanding position within a rapidly expanding practice with a thriving portfolio

qf^varied dients which offers the opportunity for rapid promotion and financial rewards.

You are probably in an accounting or legal practice, ha chambers as abarrister, or enjoying a

successful career in a bank’is trustee departmentand can demonstrate exposure to a range of

trust work in mmpligmra and planning.

Ifyou are ready to face the challenge ofa fast-track career appointment with a market leader,

please contact GrahamThompson or StuartAdamson FGA on 0532 451212, orsend your

CV in confidence to Adamson& Partners limited, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY.

v.V^,- ~ - '

i. , x. f .

Executive Search and Selection
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WestLondon
to £30,000 + car
Our client is anexteemely fast znOTing,
highgrowthUK pfcwithin the
distribution, sector who has achieved a hce

last three Tears and baa a current t/o of
c£100m. Tie Largest division ofthe
braune® has successfully completed a

S' jt acquisition within tixi last month
now operates through 60 sites within

Europe.

As a result ofthese rapid developments
this is a new position that will repent to

and work closely with the International
Finance Director. Responsibilities will

cover all financial and management
reporting, preparation ofboard reports,

review ofcapital appropriations and
further acquisitions. Liaison with
country controllers will be an important
aspect ofthe work and necessitate

occasional visits.

alwnlil be qualified

accountants, age indicator 27-34, who

have had some experience ina
multinational environment Yon should

also be technically sound, familiar with

computer systems and a good
communicator who is able to work in a

fast pace company. This is an excellent

opportunity tojoin an ambitious and
bveJy group.
Please telephone orwrite enclosing fiiH

curriculum vitae quotingre£ 242 to:

Philip CartwrightFCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

LondonSW1Y 6JE

TteL 01-839 4572
Fax:01-825 2336

Cartwright

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

Assistant Financial Controller
Strategic finance-your firstmove towards International seniormanagement

NorthWest Age 27- 32 c. *24,000 + car

THECOMPANY
TheUK marketing operation ofa major multi-national company, is

currently seeking a young, high-flying professional to bdp strengthen
and refine their management reporting function.

THEPOSITION
Reporting to the Ruanda! Controller, and deputising in his

absence, the successftil candidate will be amember of the company's
senior management team with daily contact at director leveL
Major responsibilities will include; developing management
information systems; preparing and monitoring budgets and forecasts;

consolidating subsidiary company accounts.

A strategic development role, this demanding assignment. If

bandied successfully could, within 2/3 years, lead to promotion into

senior general management, possibly abroad.

THE IDEAL CANDIDATE
Clearly, excellent accounting skills, allied to proven intellectual

ability, axe prerequisites for the achievement ofthe results our client

is seeking, but a capacity to stand back and take a strategic view will be
equally important as the role develops. A good degree in addition to

an accountancy qualification will therefore be ofconsiderable

advantage.

Upon thfa foundation, you are likely to have built two years

experience ofsophisticated management reporting systems gained

within a majorcompany.

THE PACKAGE t
Included with the generous salary and car is an excellent benefits

package, fully reflecting the high-profile status the company has

achieved in its field.

TOAPPLY
Ifyou fed you have the drive, keen intelligence and the

determination to succeed in an ictemadonal business environment,

simply telephone Stephen Young, today or tomorrow, on 01-631W 1

for an Informal conversation ox application form. Or. better still, send

your complete career details to him at Moxon Dolphin & Kerby Lta,

178-202 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6JJ. Tel: 0 1-63 1 4411

quoting reference no: 1504. Please state any companies to which your

details should not be sent.

MOXON
EXECUTIVE SEARCH &SELECTION

finance Director
Circa £35,000 p.a. + bonus + share options
Qnr difnt, an expanding and successful UK engineering PLC with international interests, is seeking a Finance
Director hvr »*" mpjor ynhsiriiaiywhose products MB in demand both nationally and mtt^ationaDy. The company
fe gtpflrimdng rapid change and they now require a high calibre FinanceDirectorwho is capable of handling the

next critical stage of its devefopment
Based at the Company^ headquarters in the North of England, and reporting to fee Managing Director, yau will

be responsible for the total finance function. A key task vrill indude the upgrading of financial and management
reporting systems withspecialattentiongtaan tothe areas offinancialplanning, costcontrol, cadimanagement
and working capital control.

Yon must be a practical qualified accountant, probablyACMA, ideally with a degree or MBA, preferably aged
in yourimd-SCts, with a strong commercial awareness. Yon must be computer literateand have an excellent track

record in foe finance function with a mqor profit orientated organisationmmanufacturing or engineering

You must have a strong personality, be energetic, highly motivated and able to demonstrate that you have
achieved success in a changing environment. In addition you must possess errenent man-management capabilities

and be able to demonstrate first class technical and interpersonal skills.

This isa critical appointmentwhich will requite a candidate erf the highest calibre, battong term career prospects
within thegroupare excellent.
Pleaserepty in confidence, including a fall CV toAdamson & Partners Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square, LeedsLSI 4LY
or telephone StuaitAdamson FCAor David Gawthocpeon 0532 451212.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

—.mm
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rand benefits N.Home Counties
Our client is a leading supplier of premium products to companies in the
home improvement market It is the major element of a c£40m Vo PLC and
is poised for outstanding organic and acquisittonal growth. There is now a
need to recruit a Finance Director to help guide the Group through its next
phase of development

The Finance Director will be responsible for all the Group’s financial systems
and controls as well as overseeing its information technology strategy. Contri-

bution to the G roup's general management and planning processes are major
parts of this role and opportunities for rapid career development are excellenv
including promotion to the Group Board of the parent PLC.

You should be a qualified accountant m your early thirties*, with a broad range
of financial exposure gained from working in different environments, including

a PLC; manufacturing, distribution and muhi-site operations should also be
part of your experience.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise career and salary details and a day
timetelephone number, quoting referenc8l568toGeoffrey RutlandACA ATI! at

the address below or call him on 01-583 3303 (office) or01-878 8395 (home).

I

DHA EDOBinderHamlyn
ManagementConsultants

GasKtEi 8St.BrideStreetHAMLYN LondonEC4A4DA

Internal
Audit

South-West c£30K+ car
Major engineering group, aleader in its

M-tech fields, seeks an Internal AuditManager
to be directlyresponsible to its Managing
Director for the development of procedures and
controls, forcarryingoutmajor investigations

and for ongoing involvementwithmain board
directors. Excellentbenefitsindude relocation

costs if necessary.

Candidates, probablyaged 3045, willbe
qualified accountantswho have bad
involvement inmajorGovernment contracts
and/or engineering construction projects.

Creative ability, high technical competence and
communication skills axe essential qualities.

Success will be quickly recognised.

Forafulljob description, please write or

FAX (01-487 4600) toWTAgar atJohn Courtis

& Partners, 104 Maiylebone Lane, London
W1M 5F0. demonstrating your relevance
dearlyand quoting Ref. 2297/FT

‘•0 rM fnndon,^ltQnKtyne^WiliiiskHr 4

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
MAIN BOARD APPOINTMENT

Salary circa £35K
Plus Car

Harrow Plus Excellent Benefits

Our Client is a successful Company in the Financial Services and
Database Management section of me Insurance, Automotive and
Retail Industries. They need an energetic and ambitious Finance

Director whh the commercial awareness and (lair to Increase the
profitability of the Company.

This is a key position for the future development of the business.

The successful candidate. In addition to having overall
responsibilities for accounting and management reporting

functions, will represent the company to Financial institutions. He
or she wiii concentrate Initially in the areas ot Treasury
Management and investment appraisal, together with the review

of new projects, acquisitions and expansion plans.

Applicants should be qualified Chartered Accountants aged 30-45

with significant hands on experience of management and
computer systems, corporate finance and investment. Working
knowledge of acquisitions and flotations would be advantageous,

i

For more details, please write with extensive CV quoting
reference FT/i/AJK to:

Paula Manning,
2 Canary Wharf,

UK FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Windsor Age 27/35

c£35/40fc package + Prestige car+ Share Options

The Albert Fisher Group pic is a
major international food sendee and

i ALBERT FISHER
America. Turnover has surged from
£44m in 1984 to a current
annuaGsed rate of£800m, which has
been achieved by both organic
growth and acquisitions; 11 acquisitions, totallingover £100m,weremade in the
last financial year.

This expansion has created a newopportunity for on outstanding professional to
take financial control of fixe Group's UK operations. These comprise 15
businesses, covering fresh-food sourcing, processing and distribution, with an
annual turnover ofsome £150m.

Based at the UK Headquarters in Windsor, you will have a dual reporting Bne to
two main Board directors who have responsibilities for separate divisions - as
well as a functional Bnk to the Group Finance Director. Yota- role wffl be to monitor
and interpret operating results from each of the UK subsidiaries, to assist in
settinabudgets. developing business strategies and to assist with acquisitions.
Youwm need to visit each subsidiary, understand their business and establish a
liaison with the respective management teams.

This will be a very demanding rale for you. working under pressure both in a
“hands on" capacity and as a financial advisor to the Directors. You will be a
qualified Accountant, preferably a graduate, with an excellent track record to
date. You will need to be self-motivated, have the ability to communicate well
with others and tie able to react quickly and effectivelyto situations as they arise.

Prospects in this exciting Group are outstanding.

Relocation expenses wfll be paid where necessary.

FIease contact Lawrence Baadt or PbJI«y Haxrop at twt Maacfiwltr office
quoting are£ B19&.

Amethyst House. Spring Gardens
Manchester M2 lEATeL 061-834 0618
Fax.- 061-832 9123
Also ah Liverpool and Leeds

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD ABMUboatofASB Bassett Khmfatgi Pie

a^iioa

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

Central
Lancs

Salary Neg c£30K
+ incentive package

OFFICE MANAGER
Required for new but expanding stockbroking firm in city.

Previous experience of back office procedures and systems

essential, together with accounting expertise of same.

Write with GV. to:

The ChiefExecutive,
RND International Ltd*
33 Throgmorton Street,
London ECQN2BR

Ourcfent is a small, but growing andmH established privatelyowned British group, that

manufacturesDIYand home improvement products. Turnoverprofitably exceeds £3M, and Is

continuing to expand both bi the UK and, Increasingly, overseas.

An opportunity to lead an enthualaatic accounting team now exists for a qualified

accountantaged 30 to 40, reporting tothe managing director, who wfll tore respansMJty for.

• a contribution to growth through acquisition

e total UK and overseas accounting
• company secretarial tasks
a Integrated computerised systems
• day-to-day group administration

Excellent rewards fora successful appointee wffl indudeashare option Indue course.
Relocation expenseswin be negotiated where appropriate.

Candidates, maleandtamale, please telephone Windsor(0753)8S7175(24 lire) for

further details and anapplication form orwritewithCVto David T. Bentley Mansgei;
Human Resources, 31 Consultants Ltd, 8 High Street, Windsor^ BerksSIA 1LD»
quoting Reft OB/822.

5 Consultants Ltd
Human Resources

a wealth of
EXPERIENCE

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

High-profile manufacturing market leader

Ratal EastMidlands
Eariy/mid 30’s

£45,000 package
car and benefits

The Managing Director of this £50m+ turnover business needs to take a
number ofkey decisions to set the company’s course into the early 90's.

An important element in this {dan is to strengthen the Board by bringing
in a tough-minded financial executive who will make a major
contribution to achieving the ambitious profit and performance goals.
The company manufactures a range of quality products that are sold into
the UK retail market both as branded and "own label” goods, with its

main manufecturing plant in rural East Midlands. It is part of a Group
that. is renowned for positive marketing and dear strategic thinking,
together with a bold acquisition policy supported by strong internally-

managed growth.
Upon arrival, your role wifi be to direct and finetune an existing high-
calibre accounting team that handles day-to-day management reporting
efficiently and effectively. However, your main thrust wifi focus on
business planning, new market developments, and the financial
implications of all commercial policy decisions.
You should be a qualified and hightysuecessfal professional, probably in
your eariy/mid 30's. You wifi have a firm grasp and understanding of
business, a high level of self-motivation and a personality that makes
things happen. The job wifi be tough; there are important decisions to be
made. But if you meet the challenge successfully, you wifi fold that
prospects within the Group are outstanding.

Relocation expense will be paid where necessary.
Please contact Dudley Haxrop or Lawrence Barnett at oar MytriwiUrr
office quoting re£ no. B194

- Amethyst House, Spring Gardens''vMLhE Manchester M2 IEA. TeL 061-834 0618fUraffife Fax: 061-832 9123
Also at: Liverpool and Leeds

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD A DbUoa ofASB Barnett Rmtaa Pic a

GROUPFINANCEDIRECTOR
M4 Corridor

—— a profitebte companyestabfished
ALISON ASSOCIATES , in 1972, designs computer

software systems far the motor
industiy Clients indudetee majorityof leading manufacturers
and their dealers. Following a recent acquisition, and in

anticipation of further expansion withinthe UK and Europe,
thecompanyseeksaGroup Finance Dlrectoc

The appointee wffl bea qualified accountant aged 30-45,
with entrepreneurial flairandaprogressive track record
ideallygained In a service environment. Experience of
systemsdevelopment is essential. Personal qualities sought
Include enthusiasm, commitmentand the ability to make
things happen.

3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources

c£40K + Car

The package includes a salary
negotiable around E40K, Tuny
expensed company car plus

attractive fringe benefits.

(for further details telephone
Windsor(0753) 887175
(24 hrs), or write withCVto
Peter A. Page,
Human Resources,
31 Consultants Ud,
8 High Street, Windsor
BerkshireSL41LD,
quoting Ref: PP/B24.

A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE
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FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAYDECEMBER 8 1988

Group Tax Manager
International Diversified Group
Centra! London
Anew opportunity has been created in tfts
mating and rapidly expanding group for an
experiencedTax Manager to contribute to
optimising group profits. The group's
operations cover trading, manufacturing and
marketing and are distributed throughout the
world. The Group has a high calibre

management team who are pursuing a policy of
growth both argancaHy and by acquisition.

The role will involve advising senior

management at group level and in operating
cfivislonsthroughout the world on the tax
impBcations of their decisions, ft will also entail
overall responsibility for oompBance in aU areas
of operation. The position reports to the Group
Finance Director and will involve liaison with
management in the UK, Europe, USA the Far

£45,000 + car

5 1 R:

r[*!'

and Mkftfle East as well as with external

advisors and tax authorities in these areas.

Candidates must therefore be qualified
Internationa! corporate tax specialists who can
contribute to the commercial management of

die business. In addition to excellent technical

skUte, they must be able to communicate
effectively with general managers in a variety of
businesses. The ideal candidate will be flexible

and able to adopt a 'hands on’ approach to

problem-solving when required. He or she
could have a background in public practice or
in a multinational commercial enterprise.

Please write, enclosing full career details, to

Jane Woodward at the address below, quoting
reference SHAM226.

r+ bonus

m

nrnstoy Hayward Associates
l 1 1 1 MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS. EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION. 8 BAKER STREET. LONDON WIM IDA

FAX: 01*4873886
S. EXECUTIVE SaECTION DIVISION. 8 BAKER STREET. LONDON W1M IDA

A member ofHamath & Honrath International

DIVISIONALCONTROLLER

WestMidlands based Age 30-45 ExcellentPackage

As one of theUK's most successful industrial management
companies, our client is continuing to develop an international

strategy ofhighly selective acquisition and revitalisationofunder-
developed businesses.

An opportunityhas arisen foran exceptional individual to assume
responsibility for the financial performance ofa division

comprising a diverse range ofcompanies.

Working closelywith the Divisional Directorand die operating
company Financial Directors, tins individual will provide die link
between the highly autonomous subsidiary units and die head
office. The Divisional Controllerwill giveguidance on all aspects of
financial management.

The successful candidatewillbe a qualifiedaccountantwith abroad
base ofmanufacturing and cost accounting experience. Highly
developed managerial and liaison drills are required.A sensitive but
decisive approach will enable die appropriate individual to master
the complexities of this task and take advantage of the longer torn
opportunities within the group.

Apackage appropriate to the significance of this role will be offered

including high base salary, executive car, bonus scheme and
eligibility for share options.

Interested applicants should telephoneTim Musgrave on
01-437 0464orwrite, enclosinga detailedCV, to the address befow:

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

QueensHouse i Lefcesicr PlaceLondon %VG2H 7BP
Telephone: 01-487046*

Our diem. ScenEonic Ltd,a wholly owned subsidiary ofScantronicHoldings pic,wishes
to appoint a Finance Director. The successful candidate will play a decisive role in the
company's continuing growth. The main business is the design, manufacture and sale

of security products.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with a sound knowledge of costing and
manufacturing procedures, preferably obtained within a large batch production
environmentThey should have experience of capital expenditure assessment, capacity

planning estimates, stock control and debtor management as well as financial

accounting and budgeting.A good working knowledge ofcomputersystems is essentiaL
Experience in electronic manufacturing Is highly desirable. Ukety age mid 30s.

The successful candidate wffl be responsible for the financial management of the
company, working with higher fellow directors. The company has grown rapidly and
now needs to develop more effective management controls, many of them financial

To achieve this, the job holder will need to show that he/she is commercially aware
and will have a positive impact on the direction of the company.

Benefits include a company performance related bonus; fully expensed car and non-
contributory pension schema.

Pl®»s® write in confidence, indicating how you meet our client's

JiljC J needs, and including e daytimetelephone numbec quoting reference
L1468 to Anne Knefl, Executive Recruitment Division,

l-iA tunvn BDO BinderHamlynManagement ConsultantsrT/wl
. I, 8 St.Bride Street, LondonEC4A 4DA

International Sales &
Market Management

Continental Europe

Macdonald Martin Distilleries PLC, the Edinburgh based
proprietors of Glenmorangie, Glen Moray and other

premium Scotch Whisky brands, are making this important
appointment to their international sales team. The

Regional Manager will have considerable responsibility for
brand development distributor relationships, trade

marketing, achievement of targeted sales and profits growth in
several key European markets. Applications are

invited from graduates, probably aged 25 to 30, fluent in French
and German and with some international business

experience preferably in the packaged consumer goods field.

Salary negotiable: Benefits include car and relocation
assistance to the Edinburgh area. Please write in confidence with

full career details to A. W. BL Thomson, Selection
Thomson Lid., 115 Mount Street London W1Y 5HD or

14 Sandyford Place, Glasgow G3 7NB.

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow

Financial Controller
EastMuBands, c£30,000SalaryPackage, Car
IT* company an maria* leadas in die UK and Europe following the maga- of

They have created a young and pwwaava nwnwawngit infaetmcbiie decucatod
to CTxmrmP flw rnuHralfcm cf ambmUS growth pfanf A taltmtoH jimfrwdfrol is

lymr cm ionTl with lift tflyiumiMii mvl mil to giftflfl threw flwreipn fhfot wriKng
phase rfdevekjpment end beyond. Reputing to the managing director as a key
rerenhcr of gin management teem you will assume oroxair resgnreahfllty far all

aspects of ftnanra and wlmlnislntooo, winch farfada ccnfacfling accounting,

repotting, treasury, budgnting, forecasting, tax coordfawticn end busmessphn
evaluation systems dawepnantendccnBpany sacctwiMl Julias. Tins high ptcfila

rofe caBsfigaguaEfigd mcauoftgd aaed wifli^baatflyeyemsoammetdri
reEpreirevy Twwmrnhly within the maraifenLu li industry, ft is anticipated that the
pnnfHm will lead to an FJ1 appointment in 1&3A months and the excellent

of fewfik inrindas an executive car, boons ariwna BUPA. Relocation

B151JD, 021-455 7SntrUBfBlASi^38.Ra6BieOZ2/FT.

GroupAuditManager
Manchester, . £20J100, Car,Benefits

With macs' locations in Manchester and London, employing over 3000 sta£ titris

pic has achieved tumora in 1988 ^pproadb±Dg£15Qoa. Recant investment in new
tedmotogy ensures arttnu

g
d pnrfhahmty md to roflook is &* forte

acqniatxve and growth. Reporting to the fioanre nliwftir, tins post mil
carry full responsibility tor rntrermf audit within a wdLetroctnred arvaanment
and across all UK sohatdfary oompanies. Tha hjgbdegree cf aiitnnrmy afforded
to ihtc pnj

JUnn will iquira candidates cf dettoed dabs, probably aged under

30, wim expePBaacB cfcondncting audit activities cf UK pic’s, hvobaunt in

iBniads outride tin immediate jcfo nspcnsfibiiftifis shook! be anticipated. This is

conadered to be a progressivemove into a mature and stable envinsnnant where
airmHnmloidto aroartunilies far advancementwithin the group.

OBI-832 350O,Fadc 061-6348S77.iea£Afi«MI^T.

MPTLBMraffAM.KgSTCR. CAkfflRIDGE,CAKEPT,

AMonikerofBhaAnewpic

Finance Director
Prestige ConsumerProducts
c£50k package + car West of London
Our client, a high-profile quality consumer goods subsidiary of an
international group, has an excellent record of progressive growth and
profitability in an increasingly competitiveand changing marketplace.To
build on this success, the company has ambitious development plans,

including a major new product launch and geographical and product
diversification.

This appointment arises from a restructuring of the board. Reporting to
the Chief Executive, you will contribute centrally to the general

management and strategic direction of the company, as well as
managing substantial finance and computing teams who are critical to

the profitable development of the business.

Probably aged 30-40. you will be a qualified accountant holding a senior

finance role in a commercial organisation, with a strong orientation

towards marketing and customer service, probably in the retail or frncg

sector. Proven management and influencing skills are essential.

Please write- in confidence-with full career and salary details to Peter

Evans, ret B.49398.

MSL International (UK) Ltd, 32 Ayforook Street, LondonWIM 3JL.

<&*eitna*AmekaLAmtr^€MtAaaPmfr

MSL International

FINANCIAL/COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
AGE 35-45

£60K + PACKAGE INCV. BASE, QUAL. CAR
AND OTHER BENEFITS

One of the UK*s leading distributors of electrical

products seeks a Financial/Commercia! Director with

accountancy qualifications enabling the direction of

acquisitions and control of rapid expansion.

The appointee should come from a multi-national

corporate or similar growth environment that may
possibly be lacking in opportunities for more creative

management

Reporting directly to the Chairman, it is important
that the appointee has the presence to support his

forward development strategies across the full range
of company activities.

The post involves some international travel and
represents strong financial and career security at the
same time affording the opportunity to extend full

potential.

To arrange an early Interview call Greg Eaton on
01-906 3633 between 9.30 - 8pm December 8th.

+ PACKAGE

owneis arid a Finance Director is needed to Ninths new

Board.

\fau wffl be a qualified acxxwntantwho has gainedgood

Uncial and management accounting experiencem a

with a youthful.

3 Consultants Ltd
Human Resources

nr

possfoflfty ofan equity state.

Forfurther details ptaeae

telephone 0753-867175 (24 hrs)

orwrite in confidencewithCV
to Peter RTaaffe Finn, Human
Resources, 31 Consultants Ltd,

8 High Street, Wlndaoi; Berts

SL41LD quoting RefcTFWfZ

A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE
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MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING

key role in major financial group

c£35,000 + car + mortgage

Our client based in Central London, is one of the most influential

financial services groups. Following major reorganisations, acquisitions

and development of new businesses, this role has been created to

strengthen the management team of a vital central service division

supporting the very substantial and diverse activities.

Responsible for developing a proactive team, emphasis will be on
improving financial planning and reporting procedures and enhancing

financial awareness. This commercial role will involve advising on the

financial implications of' strategic plans and assisting with foe overall

control ofa multi-million pound budget.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, ideally aged early 30s, with

strong interpersonal skills and proven management accounting and

analytical experience. Future prospects within this dynamic group are

extensive.

Please write with full career detailsor telephone David Tod BSc FCA
on 01-405 3499 quoting referwice D/786/RF.

!.l ( )Y| ) MANA( .1 MIN 1 Selection C onsult.mfs I ..Vi Hr.ii I lolborn I ondon UC J\ <>Q \
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VAT Consultant
Exceptional Career Opportunity

North ofEngland To £35,000 + Car+ Benefits
Out client; a leadinginternational fimp AmvmnnmiK and Management Consultants. is looking feara
high calibreVAT Consultant to lead theVAT department of its Leeds office into the next phase of its

development. This rapidly expanding practice has many prestigious clientswhose planning requirements are
sophisticated and drrerse.

This broad-ranging trfeyin imvrityp recruiting for-and managing ring department to establish the Cgpamsation

needed to expand the service.

This is a key appointment Candidates should be aged 30 to40 and wQl havebroad\AT experience gained in a

Chartered Accountants office or szautariy with a Sdbdtors practice or Customs and Excise. Thesuccessful

candidate win possess gsryTk>nt eggyrriy ywmri gtrqfegie thinking and a good commercial approach.

This important position carries a highly competitive remuneration package includinga range of large firm benefits

arfo a opportunity forcareer progression to a directorship/partnership.

Ifyou are interested please telephone Graham Thompson orStuartAdamsonFCA on 0532 451212 orsend jsott

CV toAdamson& Partners lid, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD
Search and Selection

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 8 1988

Investment Manager
North West London £40,000 + car and benefits

A market leader in electronics, our client is one
of this country's success stories. The Chairman

is a highly energetic manager who, in addition to

the company's funds, has large invested funds of

his own.

An Investment Manager with a high degree of

integrity and self motivation is sought to control

the Chairman’s own investments and those of

the company and various charity and pension

funds.

The role will involve accounting for the

company’s cash on deposit and providing the

Chairman with information regarding his own
private investments. It will also involve dealing

with fas tax affairs.

The ideal candidate will be a irxSviduaJ

with at least eight years’ post

experience. Computer literacy s essential, as are

commercial acumen, a long term approach to

investment management and abnityfo

communicate effectively. CandidatesjsTwu^come

from a financial services or treasury background

and must have an up to date knowledge of tax.

Salary will not be a barrier to the right person,

and the generous package will also include a fully

expensed executive car, pension, performance

mlated bonus and private health scheme.

Please write in confidence, to Kelly Iriondo. quoting

reference SHA.1222, to the address below.

Financial Accountant - Assets

A £600m
Career Challenge

be first ever private rrmsatfcntic coble link end tfia most

advanced telecommunications network in Europe are facts behind

phenomenal success far Mercury Communications. And when you

translate these facts into figures it adds up to assets worthawM

£600 milfioa. As Hncnrid Accountant in charge of asserts, yooH

enjoy a professional stature difficult to match elsewhere.

Ybur brief will be to strengthen assets accounting via the

dewbpnmttfrsgisterstorecad iKtworkwdcusnmersftB fired

assets. Ybdldsobe expected to produce regularuccuuntinfl reports

and anriyses plus specifications for new stock requirements.

An ACCA or ICMA member with ot least two years' post-

quoTifkatian experience fa id finonool accounting mas,

yea'll ideally hare a specialised stadc/fixod asset background

within a major organisation. Directing a snail, energetic teem,

yoa will mdae fail use of your caraanekation and

management expertise.

Join us fa ffae Vfast tad. at ife rfynamc stage fa oer corporate

dmdopHWit, aid you'll find our success reflects oa your career

Kail'll also enjoy a salary of up to £26,000 pins compmy car tnd

attractive benefits.

ffyaw track record Gws opto ores write to Jafia Hereon,

Personnel Department, Mueery Conwnicatfani United,

90 Long Acre, London WC2E 9NP or phene bar on

01-5282140.

TJCfe are a marketing based advertising and design consultancy situated in "Windsor, andwe require a

financial Controller to guide us through thenext critical phase ofour development.

F I N A N C I A L CONTROLLER
c. £25,000+ CAR

Having built a solid base of“Blue drip” diems, we
aze now planning a substantial development of the

business over thenext three years.

This demanding role requires a qualified

accountant with commercial flair as well as sound
technical skills. Reporting direedy to the board, the

task is to develop improved accounting and reporting

systems, and to assume total control of the treasury

function. We see tins appointment as a very high

profile role and the requirement is for a proactive

rather than reactive accountant who can make an
immediate contribution at seniormanagement leveL

The successful candidate will probably be aged
around 30 and have several years commercial
experience in a fast moving environment.

The remuneration package indudes a fully

expensed car, pension scheme andBUPA. The salary

win not be aKmitmg factor to the right candidate.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION, 8 BAKER STREET, LONDON W1M IDA

FAX: 01-487 3686
' Anwr^olHow^SHoraraihlntemational

Multinational Pic in retail, food and drinks industry

GROUP FINANCE DEVELOPMENT ROLES
Central London

Our client is experiencing continuing rapid'

growth, both organically and by acquisition. This

expansion and resulting promotions have

generated several exciting opportunities tor young,

ambitious Accountants.

The rotes currently available aze varied, but all

offer an initial 12-18 months of a “steep-tearaing-

curve” situation involving key development

issues. During this period individuals can expect

high exposure to technical matters, commercial
decisions and their business impact, and

key personnel

Essential pre-requisites for joining Ibis

challenging environment with a history of

promotions are:

£25-32,000pins f-e. car etc.

4 An Accounting qualification supported by a top

quality academic and technical track-record.

4e High level interpersonal skills and career

> commitment

& Proactive approach to problem identification

and solving.

Ifyon fed thatyou cooM contribute to

and develop from this challenge please

contact Karen Wilson BA ACMA, on 01-491

3431 (0895-633429 eventags/weekeads)

or write taker at ms, 14 Cork Street,

London W1X 1PF eadostag a recent C? and

a note ofcarrest salary.

FMS
Searchand Selection Specialists

for

FinancialManagement

•'*-l A>v~ -• V- ,

.
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Appointments
Advertising

Suitably experienced accountants should write, enclosing fell CV to
Box A1073, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

for further

information
call 01-248 aooo

Dolrdra VcnaUn
•rt *177

Paid MaravIgBa
0x14876

Bbabofli Rowan
0X13456

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Or^nic expansion by this diverse and aggressive pic with upureting divisions in
house building, commercial development and Twawnfarhmwg has crested several
outstanding opportunities. Bamd within thfrfr hand nffina fimrtirm in thn -SmitHum
hams counties.

DivisionalFinancialAccountant
To £30,000, Executive Car, EUPA
You will be an ambitious chartered accountant with a minimum 2 years post
qualification experience within mnniwn* at from a top 20 firm. Having already
conquered a demanding rote you will now be seeking a new challenge mvoiviiig
a high degree of man management skills combined with the techirimi waepaimna
to ensure that the requireefaccounting information is produced accurately^
within required tune frames. Re£Kl8008A/i-T.

FinancialAnalysisAnd Control
To £30,000, Executive Car,BUPA
You will be a qualified accountant (ACA, CACA. C3MA) with a particular

excellence for producing management information for decision ombre and the

ability to central and coordinate the annual budget preferably mined within a
large CHganlsatirm. Verymuch a developing role wtifch would envelop thB treasury
management needs including mum-million pound cash Bow frirnrnsts,

ProjectAccountants
To£25/100
You will be recently qualified, and seeking your first career move. The position
will involve fairing complete charge of the accounting requirements of individual

major projects up to a capital spend of £200m. Particular areas of involvement
would range from project appraisal, preparation cf forecast crufit and loss accounts
to the review ofmonthly results and variance analysis. .Re£ klSOQSC/PT.

All the above positions are highly visible and will appeal to those wanting to iraka
an impact within this flighty progressing and demanding group. It is envisaged
that candidates willbeno olderthan 30. Careerprospects are outstandii^j.

Male or femala candidates should submit in ormfidence a comprehensive cv. or
telephone for a Personal History Form to Martin Chivers, Accountancy Diviaan,
Haggett Bowers pk, 1/2 Hanover Street ItJNDON. WlR 9WB. 01-409 2768,
Fax:01-405 1037, quoting fogappropriatensfergics

BfitMINCTAM, BRISTOL.CAMBRIDGE. CAMHFF,gASGOW,I£EDS, LONDON.MANCHESTER.
NEWCASTLE,NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELDandWINDSOR

AManlierofBlue Arrowpic

EAST ANGLIA’S
MOST DYNAMIC

PROPERTY COMPANY
REQUIRES A

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
SALARY

£20,000 to £40,000 by negotiation

PLUS
Profit Share. Car. Bupa. Pension.

Relocation expenses. 6 weeks holiday
The company has a large expanding

residential and commercial portfolio in East
Anglia and is to imminently establish itself in

other locations in the United Kingdom.

Applicants must posses drive and enthusiasm
and be able to base with various fending
institutions under their own initiative.

CVs to The Chairman a
Cape Cross Ltd

Cape Horse
5 North Street w
Wisbech. Canbs "
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MANAGER

-

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROL
C£3£MX)0 + hawicing fegefifa ST

Tias major backing organisation axe mak ing a manager to
control statutory awl management information repotting.
Hd ftfl aspects of liranraal iBportiiig to the Bank of
fjigland. Whilst advising on the treasury operations of the
Bank,.you will also be expected to review and prepare all

rmancial reports, liaise with audios and tax advisors,
monitor and train staff and report on monthly
management accounts to Management Committee. The
swoessfiil applicant will be 3<MO, a qualified Chartered
Accountant with previous relevant experience indudrag
tint of staff |™n«gr i ncui.

ZarafeHay
A5SOC

i ATf - -

For mart ntformMtloa oa the above

poritioo pietn* comtori JOANNA
STEPHENSONom 81-638 9205.

6 Braid SoettPtate,mw^ieU Street, Umdom£C2hl 7JH

Financial
Controller,
Director
Potential

WaterFiltration
Products

Berkshire
Salary To £28,000,

Car, Benefits

Hus recently established. UK subsidiary at
tiie $200m turnover US market in
domestic water filtration systems has
achieved dramatic growth through high
product quality/reliability and clear
demand.
The company's success creates the need fora
broadly based financial oerntraderas ‘number
two* to the managing director, supported by
fee resources of a small administrative tnam
and a satefetelinkto asophiotirafaH its
computersystem.
The rale will require fee rntroduction of
effective controls and procedures, prompt
reporting to fee US parent loggi
and secretarial responsibilities «vi Kaiwn
wife independent distributors. It will ideally
sirit a young (25-35) qualified accountant
wife experience in a Mn/ly on and fast
moving environment, keen to be part of a
flivui ll team in a rapidly developingcompany,
whichsees feeUKas a logical base farfurther
European expansion.
A salary appropriate to age and experience
will fonn part ofa flexible package. These are
no obstacles to profession to director leveL

Male or female candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or
telephone far a Personal History Fonn to,
5./A. Nicholson, Raggett Bowens pic.
1/2 Hanover Street LONDON, WlR 9WB,
rn-?3f BSSZ^Fax: 01-734 3738, quoting
Ret H18031/FT.

HtjggettBowers
BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL, CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. liVUTYW

MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE,NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFEEli) andWINDSORAMember ofBlue Arrow pic
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Chemical Industry

inside

Monsanto’s president
reaches for the sky

Since becoming
president of Mon-
santo in 1980, Mr
Richard Mahoney
has sold or shut
down $4bn worth of
tow-margin business
and spent more than
$3bn to take Mon-
santo into pfiarma-

. ceuticate through
Jeavy spending on research and the acqulsi-honof G.D. Searle. He has promised Wall
areet he will raise Monsanto’s profitability to
the levels achieved only by such drug power-houses as Merck. The first of a series of
articles on the US chemicals industry appears
on Page 24

Gloom in Singapore
Singapore's Christmas celebrations have failed
to penetrate the gloom in the equity market,
where a lack of interest from overseas inves-
tors has caused volume to dwindle and share
prices to mark time, writes Roger Matthews.
Page 46

Diamonds are Botswana’s
best friend

The economic boom in

Gaborone, capital of
Botswana, is being
driven, by the country’s
diamond industry, which
in the past 20 years has
transformed it from one
of the world’s poorest
countries into one of
Africa's richest Deb-
swana, the country’s

sole diamond mining concern, is owned Jointly
- by the Botswana Government and De Beers
Consolidated Mines of South Africa — an
Incongruous but necessary and profitable link.

Page 34

Reaping die grain harvest
As the grains were calming down into the US
harvest period — a traditionally quiet time for

i .the commodity markets — Eiders Futures
announced it would expand its division to 17
members. When the Australian company
decided to set up a grain division at the Chi-
cago Board of Trade in January, It had little

idea of the tumultuous reception the grain mar-
kets had in store for it Page 27

Strong brew from Bass
Bass, Britain’s biggest
brewer, yesterday
reported a pre-tax profit

.oL£44&6m for the.year
to September 30, an'

. increase of 22.9 per cent
on the previous year. Mr
Ian Prosser (left), Bass’s

1 1 chairman, said: “We are
confident of the opportu-
nities our businesses
offer. We are looking to

expand all of them —
not only In the UK but

overseas. Earnings per share for the year also
Increased by 22.9 per cent Page 30
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BTR moves into metering

sector with $437.5m deal
By Nick Garnett

BTR, the UK industrial group is

paying $437£m In cash tor the
measurement and flow control
division of Rockwell Interna-
tional, the US pngnwwing and
technology company.
The deal, which is being dime

through BTR’8 wholly-owned US
subsidiary, BTR Dunlop, will
bring Hip British fnmpany tntn

metering equipment for the first

time and win almost double its

sates of valves.
Hie Rockwell division bad an

operating profit of 3425m in the
year to September on sales of
3376m. Of these sates, metering
equipment accounted tor 3230m.
The disposal by Rockwell,

which has still to be finalised, fits

in with the US company’s strat-

egy of selling peripheral activi-

ties and concentrating resources
on core businesses of aerospace,
automotive components, electron-
ics, graphim anil taiitnntrial auto-

mation.

It sold earlier this year its

Rimoldi industrial sewing
machines business to managers
of the Italian company.
BTR is negotiating a number of

other acquisitions whose total

purchase costs would be consid-
erably larger than that tor the
Rockwell business.

Sir Owen Green, chairman of
BTR whose last major purchase
was the $572m acquisition in
October of Fettnuc, a New Zea-
land carpet and furniture maker
said none of these deals were
imminent.
The British company had valve

sales last year totalling $150m. Its

principal valve businesses are
Worcester Controls and Serck
Andco, both UK operations with
plants in Europe and the US.
The Rockwell business speci-

alises in valves tor water and gas
flow, two areas in which BTR is

weak. Sir Owen stressed, how-
ever that the main reason for
buying the business was Rock-
well's strength in meters and in
overall electronic control
systems.
BTR believes that metering of

water supply, particularly In the
UK with forthcoming privatisa-

tion of the water industry is a
growth area »nri that in the long
term, gas will perform better
than other energy sources.

Sir Owen sa id that the group
was interested in purchasing
other businesses manufacturing
metering equipment and indi-

cated that one of these could be
among the next group of BTR
acquisitions.
Analysts believed the purchase

would enhance BTR earnings and
that the Rockwell division could
be rationalised, helping to
increase profits in the first year
by 310m.

Collins at the centre of a plot it

would prefer to keep to itself

T akeover, a story at rivalry,

unbridled ambition and
strong passions, set

against the torrid background of
City boardroom affairs-

In other circumstances, it

could make a blockbuster far Wil-
liam Collins. As it is, tire publish-
ing house finds itself at the cen-
tre of the plot It is now well into
Chapter Two of its own rapidly
unfolding commercial drama.
Collins is fighting a £294m
($54&n) hostile bid from Rupert
Murdoch’s News International,
which rial™ Collins needs stron-

ger managp-mgnti

It is Mr Murdoch’s second
attempt to capture Coffins. His
firstjn 1981, was unsuccessful,
after a fierce battle pot up by lan
Chapman, then, as now, chair-

man of Collins, and packs of pas-
sionate authors that
their publisher should retain its

independence.

Mr Chapman is honing tor a
repeat performance, and cer-
tainly Collins’s authors are
responding, but this time round
he is toeing tha mm bulk of Mr
Murdoch’s 41.7 per cent share
stake buQt up in I98L
He is also seven years older,

and, at 68, looks a little tired,

sitting in his shirtsleeves in Col-

lins’s West Rnri office- Mr Chap-
man has spent 46 years with the
company, and plainly will not
give up without a fight, but he
has not quite tied the laces on his
gloves yet

Neither, fin- that matter, has
Sonia r.anrt in the Murdoch cor-
ner. As director at planning at
News Tntel'wariorad Ms T-anri Is

handling the Md for Collins, a

Murdoch is keen to get Collins on
the cheap.

“It makes sense to acquire Col-
lins as we have the 41 per cent,
but only at a fair price,” says Ms
Land. There was no reason to pay
a premium for control. However,
publishing analysts regard the
News offer of 640p for ordinary
shares and S35p for toe “A" non-
voting shares as dearly under-

company she knows well after

working there tor five years until

this February, latterly as group
finance director. Ms Land has a
good 23 years on Mr Chapman,
and does not look tired as she
sits in her sixth floor office at
fortress Wapping, but, while as
charming and courteous as Mr
Cftapman, she is equally cagey

about what lies at the heart of
the criticisms.

“I won’t start mud slinging,"
she says, echoing the exact words
ofMr Chapman just hours before.

For two publishers, both aides

are remarkably tight with their

words. But no good story teller

ever gave away the plot early on.

But why should Mr Murdoch,

after sitting
, along with a second

News International representa-

tive, an the Collins board as a
non executive director since 1981
- a relationship which both

sides say worked extremely well
- suddenly go for the whole lot?

He bad not even availed himself

of his right to acquire 2 per cent

a year of Collins's voting stock.

City feeling suggests that Mr

'On estimated profits of £34-3m
in 1988 and £40m in 1989, the exit
multiples erf 13 times and 11 times
appear extremely lTniUmaniti^g 11

says Mr Eric de Bellaigue at
(SBC Securities.

Based on prices paid for other
publishing groups in the spate of

Fiona Thompson
examines Rupert
Murdoch’s second
bid for control
of the publisher

recent deals, an exit multiple erf

20 times for Collins would not be
exaggerated, suggesting a price
of 1025p for the ordinary ami 850p
for the “A” shares, he said.

On the day he launched the
Md, Mr Murdoch said that he was
keen to expand into book pub-
lishing worldwide and saw Col-
lins as a reasonable foundation.
No one would deny this. Founded
in 1819 as a publisher of religious
tracts, Collins's publishing inter-

ests across mam market
titles in fiction, through refer-

ence and educational books,
bibles, natural history, biogra-
phy, and childrens' books. The
publisher has more than 900
authors, including such big
names as Anita Brookner, Frank
Delaney, Lan Delghton, Barbara
Taylor Bradford, Hammond
tones, Jack Higgins, John Har-
vey-Jones, George MacDonald
Fraser, Alastair MacLean, Fay
Weldon, and Mikhail Gorbachev.

Certainly Mr Murdoch’s exist-

ing wholly-owned publishing
interests. Bay Books and Angus
& Robertson in Australia, Times
Books in the UK and Salem
House in the US, are minor com-
pared to Collins and Harper &
Row, the US publisher owned 60
per cent each by Collins and
News Carp.

Collins ranks girth or seventh
in the worid league of book pub-
lishers and fourth in the UK,
"Collins, together with Harper &
Row, would form quite a formida-
ble force in worid publishing,"
said Ms Land. Also, it would fit

in “quite comfortably” with Mr
Murdoch's film and television
interests.

In its offer document. News
claims Collins’s management
needs strengthening. Profits in
its core businesses have declined,

eight key executives have left,

staff morale is low, and opportu-
nities have failed to be exploited,
ft says.

There is certainly some troth
fax those r-iaims but on examina-
tion they are a little weak. Col-
lins’s pre-tax profits have risen

from £8.5Sm in 1983 to £24.08m
last year. Operating profits of the
core businesses in the first half of
1988 did indeed flatten from
£6.9m to £6-4m, but “Who ever
heard of making a judgment on
half year figures?” said Mr Chap-
man. There were one-off charac-
teristics to the decline, including
heavy US returns on A Day in
the Life of Russia, and higher
returns in UK publishing follow-

ing the introduction of electron-
te-point-of-sale equipment at WH
Smith which identified slow mov-
ing stock and immediately
shipped It back to Collins.

The issue of the eight who left

may provide a key to the sudden
deterioration in the Chap-
man/Murdocb friendship. Not all
eight were senior key executives,
claimed Mr John Clement, Col-
lins’s group managing director,

publishing, and Ms Land’s
description of the eight certainly
places four on a distinctly sepa-
rate tier. That said, two who left

were divisional managing direc-

tors, she was group finance direc-
tor and the most significant
leaver, Mr George Craig, was
group managing director and
vicechairman.

For two years all Collins’s
executives reported to Mr Craig,

not directly to Mr Chapman, and
there was dearly a difference of
approach causing substantial
strains, according to John Clem-
ent The solution, seconding Ur
Craig fall time to the then newly
acquired Harper & Row, became
a rift when he and Mr Chapman

sited over whether Collins

sell some Harper & Row
titles. Mr Craig was a strong
operational manager, as distinct

from a publishing manager. “He
came from Timex," «dd Mr Clem-
ent
There were many at Collins

unhappy to see Mr Craig go. “He
was a good communicator," said

a long serving staff member, “lan
Chapman is an authors’ person,

he goes outwards rather than
inwards.”
Chapman would not deny this,

in fact he sees it as his strength.

“What we have offer our authors
is a very special relationship,
trust and friendship thyt goes
back over a long time. We don’t

want change at Collins.

Nikkei surge

pushes index

over 30,000

for first time
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE stock market
soared to a record high yester-
day, taking the Nikkei index
above 30,000 for the first Mtw-, In

a surge of trading fuelled by the
expiry of stock index futures
contracts.

The Nikkei closed at 30,050.82,
up 381.44 on the day. It climbed
223 points during the last hour,
in Tokyo’s first experience of a
“witching hour” - the time
when volumes soar and prices
swing wildly because a heavily-
traded futures contract expires.

Stock index futures were intro-

duced in Japan in September and
the first contract ran out yester-

day.
The sight of the Index above

30,000 made headline news
across Japan last night. The
symbolic significance was
marked by commentators who
said it showed how well Tokyo
had weathered last year’s plunge
in equity prices compared with
Western markets.
to the market, brokers woe

generally more subdued, mindful
of the lingering illness of
Emperor Hlrohito. Moreover,
many dealers were surprised at
thp impact on tH«» market of the

futures contract expiry. They
feared that such a sudden jump
could be matched by a felL
Others refused to be impressed

by the passing of a psychological
barrier. Mr Hiroshi Tagnchi, dep-
uty general manager of equities
at Nomura Securities, said:
“There are no celebrations. We
have been expecting it to go
above 30,000 few a long time.”
Nikfco Securities said that
“30,000 is not the target 83,000
by next Marrh is."

Operators continue to worry
about the US budget and trade
deficits. But the engine powering
the market is the Japanese econ-
omy, which grew 9.3 per cent on
an animal basis in the third
quarter, according to figures
published yesterday.

• As well as generating strong
profit increases, economic
growth has produced a huge flow
of cash In Japan (by accumulat-
ing export surpluses) some of
which finds its way into the
stock market The large flow of
money has also helped keep
down interest rates.

Our Financial Staff adds:
Fasnc, the machine tool controls
and robotics producer, yesterday
became the latest company to
tap the market for foods.

It is to raise Y66£bn ($547.9jn)

in a share issue. The 12m shares
on offer represent about 5 per
cent of Panne's expanded capital,

and the Y5£50 pricing is a &5
pm cent discount to yesterday's
closing market level of Y5,750,
down Y50 on the day.
World Stock Markets, Page 43

UK court

London Life

into disarray
By Nick Bunker and Raymond Hughes in London

PLANS FOR a life assurance
merger between the UK's London
Life and Australian Mutual Prov-
ident were plunged into disarray
yesterday, when the UK Court of
Appeal sided with a policyholder
who questioned the validity of
toe meeting which approved toe
deal
Mr Julian Byng, a 60-year-old

barrister, started his legal chal-
lenge because of outrage at the
conduct of London Life's extraor-
dinary general meeting on Octo-
ber 19.

The egm at the Barbican Cen-
tre collapsed in turmoil when 800
policyholders tried to squeeze
into a 280-seat hall, forcing Mr
Oliver Dawson, London Life’s
president, to adjourn to the Cafe
Royal where the merger was
approved by a wide margin.
Three appellate judges, led by

Sir Nicolas Browne-Wilkinson,
the vice-chancellor, yesterday
allowed Mr Byng’s appeal against
an earlier High Court ruling that

the adjournment was in order.

They said they would give rear
sons later.

The Court of Appeal’s decision
forced London Life’s board to
convene an emergency meeting
yesterday with its solicitor, Mr
Herbert Smith, to plan its
response, which could involve an
appeal to the House of Lords.
Mr Andrew Wakeling, London

Life’s deputy managing director,

said holding another egm was
feasible. He insisted that the

company would press ahead with
its plans.

The judges’ decision “does not
alter the justification of the
merger, or the overwhelming
support we received," he added.
A jubilant Mr Byng said he

hoped the company would now
disclose far more information
about what would happen to it

after the merger.

Mr Byng said he had known Mr
Dawson since they were school-
boys at Eton, and Mr Dawson
had always been obstinate.
“None of us thought we were tak-

ing out policies with an Austra-
lian company which according to
its own marketing literature
invests in cattle farms,” Mr Byng
said.

“I am not a xenophobe, but it is

wrong for an English life com-
pany to be under the control of a
board in Sydney.”

The gist of Mr Byng’s argu-
ments were that the London Life
egm was invalid because it was
held in several different loca-
tions, with defective audio-visual
links, that Mr Dawson did not
have the powers to adjourn it,

and that by doing so he disen-
franchised people who could not
get to the Cafe RoyaL

Hanson unveils

profits rise to
By NUdd Tail in London

HANSON, the acquisitive UK
conglomerate, yesterday unveiled
full-year profits of £880m
(81,642m) before tax - an
increase of £139m over the previ-
ous year and at the upper end of
the analysts' expectations.

The announcement was accom-
panied by news of a rise in the
final dividend from 3p to 5p,
producing a 55 per cent increase
in the total for the year at 6£p.
Cheered by the combined events,
Hanson stones gained 5p to 157p./
Hanson said that by the Sep-

tember 30 year-end, its cash
resources amounted to £3.8bn
and that the net cash position -
after deducting borrowings -
was over £lbn. However, despite
continual speculation in the mar-
ket, the company remained coy
about its acquisitions policy.

“When we judge the time is

right, we shall pursue growth by
acquisition,” said a statement
from Lord Hanson, the compa-
ny’s chairman.
Commenting on tiie company's

dividend polity, Mr Matin Taylor,

Hanson's vice-chairman, said
that the substantial increase
reflected Hanson's strong cash
flow.
The figures take in profits (for

an 11 month period) of over S50m
after financing costs from Kidde,

the diversified US industrial
group, which Hanson acquired
for $1.7bn, in late-1987. Hanson
says that disposals have now
recouped almost 30 per cent of
the Kidde purchase price, white
asset sales from Kaiser Cement
now total more than $282m,
exceeding the acquisition cost.

to terms of trading profit, Han-
son saw a IS per cent rise in the
UK at £438m on sales marginally
ahead at £AJ2bn (£4bn). In tbe US,
the figures - including Kidde -
were £332m (£202m) and £3^ba
(£2bn) respectively.

Net interest earned plus prop-
erty and other income, contrib-
uted £ll0m (£114m) and earnings
per share, after a 23 per cent tax
charge (unchanged), are up from
14p to 15.9p on a fully-diluted
hasig.
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Biotechnology prescription for Monsanto
James Bnchan on a chemical group’s latest formula for expansion

;
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M r Richard Mahoney
has always been
crazy about new

products. Back in 1968. when
he was sales director of Mon-
santo's plastic products busi-
ness, he read in the New
Yorker magazine about a man
in Central Park who was
playing tunes by swinging a
length of corrugated plastic
tubing round his head.
“We owned a plastic hose

company which had made the
Hula-Hoop and thought it

knew a fad when it saw one.”
says Mr Mahoney, who 20
years later is chairman of Mon-
santo. “I went round and
signed the guy up. The thing,
he called it the Freeka, was
going to be the next Hula-
Hoop."

It was not. The Freeka was a
flop, but Mr Mahoney has
backed many successful prod-
ucts on his way to becoming
chairman of Monsanto, includ-
ing the big herbicides. Roun-
dup and Lasso. Now 54. and as
ferociously enthusiastic as
ever. Mr Mahoney is betting

the future of Monsanto on new
biotechnology products that he
says are going to transform
agriculture and medicine.
What Wall Street wants to

know is this- Is biotechnology
Dick Mahoney's Hula-Hoop or
his Freeka?
Monsanto is not alone in

diversifying. Flush with cash
from a cyclical boom in basic
petrochemical products, the US
chemicals industry is in a fer-

ment of capital investment and
reorganisation. “Everybody is

trying to identify growth plat-

forms for the future,” says Mr
Michael Eckstut a leading con-
sultant at Booz, Allen & Hamil-
ton, who specialises in the
chemicals industry.

But Monsanto, the fourth-

largest US company with
$7JB4bn in sales last year, has
gone further than anybody.
“Monsanto people are vision-

aries," says Mr Anantha
Raman, who runs a specialised

stock research company of the

same name. To try to under-
stand genetic engineering, Mr
Mahoney recently spent one
day a week splicing genes at a
bench. “If we can't deliver the

products, our strategy just
won't work,” Mr Mahoney

Some people doubt Monsanto
has the experience or the deep
pockets to make a go of bio-

technology. And Monsanto is

still a long way from earning
the 20 per cent return on its

shareholders' funds which Mr
Mahoney has promised. Last
year, Monsanto earned 9436m
or Just 11 per cent on its

However, Mr Mahoney can
sett strategy as well as plastics.

enough, Mr Mahoney says.

He also defends the S2.7bn

purchase of Searle. “It may not
have been a top-tier drug com-
pany, but it had hearts and
lungs and legs for what we
wanted to do,” Mr Mahoney
says. This was to act as. a chan-
nel for new traditional and bio-

tech medicines.

For the past three years,

Seaxle's research labs have
been absorbing nearly {200m a

Since becoming president of
Monsanto in 1980, Mr Mahoney
has:
• Sold or shut down $4bn
worth of low-margin business
ranging from oil and gas pro-
duction to basic petrochemi-
cals, from nylons and acrylics

in Europe to polyester fibres at

home.
• Spent more than $3bn to
take Monsanto into pharma-
ceuticals through heavy spend-
ing on research and the acqui-
sition of G.D. Searle.
• Directed tens of millions of
dollars in research into plant.
animal and human biotechnol-
ogy.
• Promised Wan Street that
he will raise Monsanto’s profit-

ability to the levels achieved
only by such drug power-
houses as Merck.
Each step has been contro-

versial In cutting back Mon-
santo’s historic chemicals and
plastics business, Mr Mahoney
withdrew from basic ethylene
and styrene operations which
have given their new owners
two years of boom profits.

Wall Street says Searle"s

$2-7bn cost was too much for a
company without major drugs,

a questionable future for its

Nutrasweet artificial sweetener
and a barrage of product liabil-

ity lawsuits.

Monsanto
Sates (%)

1983 1987

Chemicals

Agricultural produces—]

Electronic materials

& controls

17.1 ?•-
=

04OWKM}

Ottter 3.83

He has no regrets about get-

ting out of boom-and-bust pet-

rochemicals or businesses,
such as polyester fibre in the
US, where Monsanto was out-

classed by the likes of DuPont
Monsanto's new chemicals

and plastics operation, with
{&8bn in sales and {450m is
operating profits, is concen-
trated in markets with rela-

tively stable dp-mamf or where
Monsanto dominates the com-
petition, as in nylon carpet
fibres, Saflex windshield lami-

nation. detergent materials and
some high-performance plas-

tics. A third of the business is

5t£Q cyclical and that is quite

year in research or a colossal

20 per cent of the company’s
sales. The first fruit of this
research could be Cytotec, an
anti-ulcer drug, now up for

Federal government approval
“Searle was a mediocre, B2 sort

Of company, anri still Is. rmless

Cytotec can prove otherwise,”

Mr Raman says.

In the agricultural business,
Monsanto is also seeking regu-

latory authority to introduce
an engineered growth hormone
- bovine somatotropin -
which will increase the milk
yield of dairy cows by 20 per

cent Mr Mahoney recognises
he will have a hard job market-

ing the drug in glutted dairy

markets, such as the European
Community. “We can get hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in

sales if the world is rational,

but it won't be," he says. At
the moment he says, the com-
pany’s marketers are taking
B5T. as it is known. Quite

slowly.
The big question is whether

Monsanto has the money to
piaice good in biotechnology, or

whether it will be daunted by
cost. Earlier this year, Mr
Mahoney was forced to aban-

don an equally ambitious plan

to develop silicon chemistry fin:

the electronics industry.

Mr Stanley Fidelman, head
of research at Merck, chal-

lenges the competition in these
tprrng “The real cost of devel-

oping drags is getting higher.

Chemical companies axe going
in because they see a golden

egg but how long will their

boards allow them to remain in

the business.”
Monsanto has two potential

handicaps. Roundup. Lasso
and Nutrasweet. which
chipped in around half of Mon-
santo’s operating profits last

year, have lost or are losing

patent protection and will be
open to generic competition.
Meanwhile, Monsanto faces a
liability arising from Searle

that could, in an extreme case,

wipe .out its entire investment
in the company.

Analysts give Monsanto high
marks for putting new life into

Lasso and positioning Roun-
dup fix' its post-patent future

with a mixture of price cuts

and new formulations.
Monsanto has transformed

fiaian, an elderly Searle com-
pound, into a $200m a year
anti-hypertension drug. Mon-
santo never wanted Nutra-
sweet, which goes off-patent In

Chemical industry

This is the first of a series of
articles dealing with major
developments in the US
chemicals industry. Others
hi the series will be published
aver the next three weeks.

1992, bat it has built op the
sweetener in the soft drinks
industry to the extent that it

may have gained “brand” sta-

tus.

Mr Mannel Fries, a stockbro-
ker at A.G. Edwards in St
Louis, says: “By 1991-92, Nutra-
sweet will be so entrenched In
the market and Monsanto’s
manufacturing costs will be so
low it will be difficult for
another company to compete."
Mr Mahoney also hopes for a
big market for a follow-on
product a fat substitute called
Simplesse.

In September, a jury in St
Paul, Minnesota awarded
{8.15m damages to a woman
who said she had become infer-

tile after using Seerie’s Cop-
per-7 intra-uterine device. Wall
Street was rattled by the judg-
ment because of echoes of the
IUD lawsuits which drove the
AH Rollins drug company into
bankruptcy. Analysts say Mr
Mahoney did not look close
enough at Searle when he
bought it. But Mr Mahoney
says flatly the Cu-7 is safe and
the courts will show it.

Nothing will h™ his com-
mitment to biotechnology.
“This is going to change the
industry," he says. “The emer-
gence of biology in our indus-

try is going to have as pro-
found an effect in the 1990s as
petrochemicals in the 1930&”

Maxicare hopeful of financial solution despite mounting losses
By Roderick Oram in New York

MANAGEMENT of Maxicare
Health Plans, a nationwide
health care provider, remains
hopeful it can negotiate a reso-

lution of its financial problems
short of bankruptcy, despite
sharply escalating losses and a
severe cash shortage.

The Los Angeles-based com-
pany has reported a loss fix
the third quarter ended Sep-
tember 30 of $169.7m. up from a

loss of S6.4m a year earlier,

while revenues fell 13 per cent
to $401Jm from {464m.
The latest period included a

$113m charge fix health plans
Maxicare dropped or sold and
for operations it expects to sell

soon. The operating loss was
$45.5m, double the expectations
on Wail Street.

The loss fix the nine mouths
was {250.5m, against a loss of

$28-3m, on revenues of $L35bn,
against $L37bn. The company,
called a health maintenance
organisation, provides health
care for its customers for a
fixed annual fee.

At quarter-end it had free
cash on hand of only fifiw,
but feces by the end of the year
bank payments of at least

{36m. Mr Peter Ratican. chair-

man, said all parties, including

bankers, bond holders, doctors,
employees and regulators, “are
Cooperating with us.”

Maxicare’s board will review
a restructuring plan by Janu-
ary which will include renego-
tiated bank lending agree-
ments. Creditors led by
Bankers Trust have agreed to
the second renegotiation this

year, Mr Ratican said.

Since he took over in

August, Mr Ratican has been
pushing ahead with a recovery
plan initiated in the spring.
Maxicare has been retreating

from unprofitable markets by
selling off units. As a result its

membership has fallen from
Z3m in 26 states to L6m in 17
states. Further unit disposals
are expected.
The company is concentrat-

ing on profitable states, such

as California, Texas and Illin-

ois. It is increasing prices by
an average of 30 per cent from
January 1 for companies
employing about 40 per cent of
its members. Maxicare pointed
out in a Securities & Exchange
Commission filing, though,
that there was no guarantee
corporate renewals would
ensure “reenrollment by indi-
vidual members.”

Northern Telecom

plans restructuring
By David Owen in Toronto

NORTHERN Telecom, the

world's largest supplier of digi-

tal telecommunications
systems, is to embark on a

fer-reaching restructuring pro-

gramme that will affect about

2,500 employees and several

plants in Canada and the US.

A fourth-quarter provision of

up to US$200m has been
approved to cover the restruct-

uring. which is designed to
gnhanrw the Mississauga-based

company’s international com-
petitiveness.

The announcement follows a

disappointing third quarter, in

which earnings fell nearly 14

per cent from year-earlier lev-

els to US$60.lm. The company
attributed the downturn at the

time to rescheduled deliveries

of a number of US switching
contracts.
The restructuring, which

also involves the streamlining

of marketing and sates organi-

sations and the simplification

of various other operations

throughout the company, will

affect Northern Telecom facili-

ties in five locations.

These comprise the trans-

mission manufacturing plant

at Aylmer, support services

operations in Concord, tele-

phone terminals facilities m
Nashville, and circuit beard
manufacturing plants at Bel-

leville and Palm Beach.

The company hopes to be

able to offer reassignments or

transfers to more than 300 of

the affected employees.

Mr Edmund Fitzgerald,

chairman, projected that the

plans “will result in a stronger

base to serve the North Ameri-

can market and to develop
non-North American markets
well into the 1990s.”

Inco ‘poison pill’ rights

faces challenge in court
By David Owen in Toronto

CAISSE DE Depot et

Placement du Quebec, the
Montreal-based manager of the
province’s pension funds and
insurance plan contributions,
has started legal proceedings
against Inco, the world’s larg-

est nickel producer, in an
attempt to overturn Inco's
shareholder rights plan.
The plan — billed as Cana-

da’s first poison pill - is to be
accompanied by a US$1.05bn or
US$10 a share extraordinary

dividend. Shareholders are to

vote whether or not to accept

the recapitalisation package at

a special meeting in Toronto
tomorrow.
The proceedings initiated by

Caisse, which holds approxi-
mately 3 per cent of Inco's

stock, ask the Superior Court
of Montreal to declare “the
Inco share rights issue
scheme” null and to order the

company to refrain from any
action to pursue the scheme.

Acquisitions lift Seagram
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

SEAGRAM, one of the world’s

leading spirits and wines pro-

ducers. lifted net income in the
first nine months of the year
on sharply higher sales, due to

the acquisition of Marten, the

world’s second largest cognac
producer, and Tropicana, the
US soft drinks group.
The group saw a decline in

third-quarter net income, how-
ever, because of write-offs of
goodwill mid interest costs.

Third-quarter net income.

including the contribution
from DuPont In which Sea-

gram has a 23 per cart stake,

was US$142.4m or $1.46 a share,

against {147.1m or $1.53 last

time. Sales in the third quar-

ter, however, jumped to $L3bn,

up from |927m.

Nine-month net income rose

17 per cent to$470-4m or {4£1 a
share, from $402.4m or {4£ a
year earlier. Sales advanced to

$&5bn from $2.6bn.
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A 48% increase in operating profits last I
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 1988

yea” shows Hays means business

As one of the largest and most success-

ful business services groups in the country

we grow by helping ourcustomers grow
At Hays vwe recognise the xnportance of

our customers’ satisfaction and investing in

goodmanagement Oursuccess reflects it

So fora company ofwhom you prob-

abfy knew very little, there's a lot worth I

iknowing. I SaS^a^oniajutysa* | THE BUSINESS SERVICES GROUP
tt you uxxM be imerencdri.*ajpy erf ourAnnual fefxxtpfeise Mritem Andrew Monson Mays pit H*y* House Mmead 0uMcriSwfyGU25HyQiUie&mreQWX22O3.

T**«**raenMhii tx* jfpmd Of few feu 4Co **»BwtawlDown bores ty me hsurd Owol ntngUMwjiWn.

TUmover £5263m

Operating Profit £36£m

Profit before Tax £29.6m

Capital Employed £92.9m

Return on Capital Employed 39%

5

4

STRONG MANAGEMENT
PERFORMANCE

OUTSTANDING FINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE

REST RANGE OF VANS
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LANCIA! TIMESTHURSDAYDECEMBER 8 1988

“What does finding

the right price mean if it isn’t

the right thing to do?”

More than price, the key issue in mergers and
acquisitions should be whether a transaction is

really the right thing to do. AtJ.R Morgan, we ask: Is

it consistent with your long-range strategies? Does
it fit your total operating environment? Will it

increase your shareholder value over time? Unless
we conclude it’s really in your best interests, we
won’t advise you to pursue a transactionjust to earn
a fee. Morgans success has always derived from

ong-term
ou tomorrow,

we’ve got to help you make the

right move today.

s.

In mergers and acquisitions, failing to make the distinction

between price and value is like turning your back on reality.

Kigasaast-..* JPMorgan

i.



FINNISH
CORPORATE SERIES

1988

Reprints of the advertisements in the above series, which

appeared in the Financial Times during June and September

1988, are now available, in a presentation folder.

The following companies took part in the series:

Kansallis Banking Group Veitsiluoto

Postipankki

Huhtamaki

Amer Group

Enso-Gutseit

Rauma-Repola

Finnsuguar

Kymmenne Corporation

Valmet Corporation

Finnair

Please send a Stamped Addressed Envelope (minimum size

envelope 27cm x 34cm with postage 32p) to Gillian King,

European Advertisement Department, Bracken House, 10

Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIAL TIMESTHURSDAY
DECEMBER

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

8 19S8

Hambros Bank Limited

on behalf of

The Secretary of State for Health

is seeking offers to purchase, as

a going concern, the

operating business of

The General Practice Finance Corporation

a provider of mortgage and lease

finance to family doctors for

the acquisition, construction and modification

ofsurgery premises.

Interested parties should contact N Craig Harvey at

I LVi :

41 Tower Hill, London EC3N 4HA. Telephone 01 -480 5000
Hambies Bank Limned is a member ofThe Securities Association

WMC pays
A$120m for

control of

nickel mine
By Bruce Jacques
in Sydney

WESTERN Mining (WMC),
Australia’s premier nickel pro-
ducer, has paid A$120m
(US$105.9m) to take fall con-
trol of the mnthhalM AgQfiW
nickel mine in Weston Aus-
tralia.

The company announced
yesterday it had bought the
outstanding 40 per cent inter-

est in the company from MTM
Holdings and would move to
reopen the mine within six to
pint* wmnthg.
WMC bought its Initial 60

per cent stake in the mine in
October from BP Australia, in
a deal reputed to be worth
dose to A8200m.
Under the latest deal, BUM

will retain an unspecified roy-
alty Interest in Agnew produc-
tion applying for six years at
nickel prices above A85
a Jh-

Tbe price will be adjusted
for inflation and compares
with current nickel prices
equivalent to about A87.50 a Dj

and a recent high of more than
AS12 a lb.

Sir Bruce Watson, MIM
chairman, said the sale would
yield the company a substan-
tial profit while retaining an
interest In Agnew through the
royalty agreement without the
obligation to fund further
investment.
WMC directors said yester-

day the deal also included
acquisition of a concentrator
and associated exploration
ventures in the area.

Subject to Western Austra-
lian government approval,
WMC plans to have Agnew
back in operation by the mid-
dle of 1989. The operation was
closed in August 1986 because
of low nickel prices at the

WMC said the first Agnew
concentrate could be produced
in as little as six
months.
However, it would probably

tain* a year to restore the com-
plex to its previous production
levels Of about 10JM0 animal
tonnes Of contained tilrknj.

This rate of production
would boost WM(7s output by
about 25 per cent. WMC said it

was looking at doubling
Agnew’s output within two
years.

The new operation would
restore WMC’s dwindling
nkkeL output, which Is expec-
ted to fall below the 40,000
tonnes mark this year after
sliding about 7 per cent in the
previous year.

Agnew’s proven reserves are
stated at L26m tonnes of are
containing 2.3 per cent nickel
with further probable reserves

of 18£m ttmnes at the same
grade.

This compares with proven
reserves of 25m tonnes grad-
ing 3.2 per cent nickel at
WMC’s main WaniHaMa
operations, also in Western
Australia.

DSM sell-off to raise FI 1.3bn

U.S. $150,000,000

BankcFlreiand.
(Established in troland by CAartorln 1783, ancS having limited liability)

Undated Floating Rate Primary Capital Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that lor the throe month Interest Period from December 8. 1988

to March 8, 1989 the Notes win carry an Interest Rate of 9%% per

annum. The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

March 8. 1969 will be U.S. $240.62 per U.S. $10,000 principal

amount

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
London, Agent Bank mcHASE

Decembers, 1988 W

Floating Rate Depositary Receipts doe 1992
bxacd by The Lam Otbataat Tnai Coipciuriow p.Lc. cwUniring tittfllnnwir ift

pajmau of /ntadpd aid imam, on dtpotici «tdk

ISTITUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO DITORINO
(inexrrpotattd in dm BepubBt of Italy as a Cmfa hnrrlupmi of PubUc Lag)

l/wiWn Branch
For the six month period 6th December, 1988 to 6thJune, 1989 the
Receipt will carry an interest rate of 914% per annum with an
interest amount of U.S. $467.64 per U.S. $10,000 Receipt. The
relevant Interest Payment Date will be 6th June, 1989.

E BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

By Laura Ratal In Amsterdam

DSM, the Dutch state-owned
chemicals company, will be
privatised at the end of Janu-
ary in an international equity
offering that is expected to
raise about FI L3bn. it will be
the higgest flotation in the his-

tory of the Amsterdam bourse.
About one-third of DSM’s

shares will be sold at a price
that is expected to be about six
to seven times earnings, or
roughly FI uo per share based
on earnings forecast for
1988.

DSM yesterday predicted
record profits of FI 600m for
the whole year after posting
net income of FI 454m for the
first ninp months.
Subscriptions for the issue

will open on January 24.
according to Amsterdam-Rot-

terdam ’Rank
, lead manager for

the international syndicate.
Amro officially announced h **

flotation yesterday following
final legislative approval of the
deal, although details have
leaked out for weeks.
Under Amro’s global co-ordi-

nation seven regional syndi-
cates will be formed. Deutsche
Bank will lead the German
group. Generate Bask that for
Belgium and Luxembourg,
Swiss Bank Corporation the
Swiss group, S.G. Warburg the
British one, and Shearson Leh-
man Hutton the rest of the
world. In Japan Nomura Inter-
national and Morgan Stanley
will privately place

DSM, which previously was
known as Dutch State Mines, is
the 16th largest chemicals com-
pany in Europe and features a
wide product line ranging from
specialty chemicals «nH engi-
neering plastics to commodity
chemicals and fertilisers. A

novel twist is its oil and 82®

activities, both cm behalf of the

state and for its own account
Roadshows will be held in

the Netherlands, Belgium, Ger-

many. Switzerland, Franc* and

the UK as institutional inves-

tors are targeted abroad and
private ones at home.
A major advertising cam*

paign will be launched on

Tuesday using international

and Dutch newspapers and
orchestrated by Valin Pollen

Thomas & Rleyn, the UK-based
advertising agency, and Mich-

ael Jarvis & Partners, the
fntwnatinnal specialists.

Oddly enough, the Dutch
Government is passing up the

opportunity to try and widen
the Netherlands’ limited share
ownership through the privati-

sation. Only 11 per cent of
Dutch families own shares,
about one-third the level in the

UK, and the centre-right gov-

ernment has made privatisa-

tion a key policy.

However, state holdings are

few and small and disposals

have been used to help balance

the country’s yawning budget

deficit rather than promoting

"people's capitalism."

“Jan Modal," the Nether-

lands’ answer to British Gas’

Sid, will be offered the chance

to buy DSM shares but he
won’t be actively courted.

In the first nine months
DSM’s net income jumped 27

per cent from the year-earlier

level of FI 357m while turnover

rose 12 per cent to FI 7.4bn

from FI 6.6bn.

DSM confirmed that it will

pay The Hague a one-off divi-

dend of FI 358m at the time of

privatisation in addition to a
FI 168m dividend for the year
1988.

Prospect of WestLB-Helaba merger dims
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

THE CHANCES of the
proposed merger between
Westdeutsche Landesbank
(WestLB) and Hessrische Lan-
desbank (Helaba) taking place
to form West Germany’s sec-

ond largest bank appeared to
recede last night as WestLB
made it clear that it would pur-
sue its own strategy after the
interruption of discussions
while Helaba’s ownership
structure was being changed.

It was announced on Tues-
day that merger discussions
would be stopped while the
state of Hesse transferred its

half share in Helaba to the
state savings bank association,

which owns the other Half, The
state government said it

needed its funds to help
finance its budget and did not
want to commit money to the

creation of a large bank.
WestLB said last wight in a

cautiously worded statement
that its owners, the state of
North Rhine-Westphalia and
tiw state savings body, saw it

as their duly to the hank and
its employees to guarantee its

freedom to act and to provide a
stronger basis for the pursual
of its strategy aimed at build-

ing up its presence in Europe.
However, officials said the door
was still open to a possible
merger with Helaba.

Part of WestLB’s strategy
will also involve a DMi.5bn
(5847m) increase in capital,
though the owners did not
decide on thfa at their meeting
yesterday In Dflsseldorf. Pri-

vately, several bankers in both
Frankfurt, where Helaba is

based, and Dflsseldorf, said the

delays and problems caused
through the change of owner-
ship at the Hesse bank would
either end all chance of a
merger or at least make it

much less likely.

WestLB, the fourth largest
bank in Germany, is twice as
big as Helaba, but the Hesse
savings association said when
announcing its readiness to

take over the state’s share of
Helaba that It could only
accept a merger on the basis of
a partnership. The banks have
combined assets of DM 227bn
($128bn).
• Bayerlsche Vereinsbank

said it was planning to
increase its nominal capital to
DM648m from DM576m via a
one-for-eight rights issue
priced at DM275.
The share dosed down DM2

Ferruzzi in Standa pay-back
By Alan Friedman in Milan

MR RAUL Gardini’s
FeiruzzhMontedison group has
reimbursed L40bn (831m) to Mr
Silvio Berlusconi’s Fininvest
concern because a study by
accountants has ruled that the
valuation of the £*aw«i» retail
chain, sold by Mr Gardini to
Mr Berlusconi in the summer,
was excessive.

The total purchase price paid
by Mr Berlusconi for Standa
plus property holdings came to
L969bn.
Mr Vittorio Dotti, a lawyer

representing Mr Berlusconi,

was quoted yesterday saying
that the television magnate
believes he is owed a further

L20bn to L25bn by Mr
flgrtHnL

At Ferruzzi-Montedisan
headquarters in Milan a
spokesman for Mr Gardini said
this additional sum was “under
discussion.

1*

The price paid last summer
for Standa far Mr Berlusconi
was in any case significantly
Highgr than file market value
of the publicly quoted retail

group.

Mr Berlusconi bought 70 per
emit of Standa from Mr Gar-
dini. paying an average price
of about L37.000 per share. The
price of Standa shares on the
Milan bourse yesterday stood
at L1&290.

Italy does not have any legis-

lation requiring a frill-scale

public takeover offer In cases
such as this and the Standa
deal has been cited by critics

as an example who* toe inter-

ests of minority shareholders
have not been looked
after. . .

ISS buys US building services group
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

THE US subsidiary of ISS,
Denmark’s building mainte-
nance and security systems
group, is set to become the big-

gest office cleaning group in
the US by acquiring the service
contracts and operational
activities of ADT, a New York-
listed services group, Soar 869m.

The ADT business wSQ lift

turnover of ISS Inc, the US

unit, by about 8200m to 8440m
and add 26,000 employees to a
payroll of about 18,000. This
will take the global payroll for

ESS to around 115^)00 and turn-
over next year to about
DKr9bn <$l-35bn). said Mr Foul
Andreassen. ISS' chief execu-
tive. The ADT business is the
group's third important acqui-
sition in the US this year after
taking over companies in Calif-

ornia and Philadelphia in June.
ADT is market leader in

building maintenance in the
southern states, said ISS yes-
terday, and also has operations
in several north-eastern and
mid-American states.

at DM363 marks on the Frank-
furt bourse yesterday. At the

issue price of DM275 marks per
DM50 nominal share, the issue

will raise DM396m.
• Hoechst AG’s Hoechst Cela-

nese Carp subsidiary said it

will invest $200m expanding
polyester staple fiber capacity
by 100m lbs, restructuring its

partially oriented polyester
yam business and consolidat-

ing polyester yam production.
Under the restructuring,

polyester yam manufacturing
will be consolidated at Hoechst
Celanese's plant at Shelby,
North Carolina.
The Spartanburg. South Car-

olina, plant’s U8m lbs of poly-

ester yarn manufacturing
capacity will be phased out of
production by the end of 1989,

the company said.

ZCCM makes
profit despite

fall in output
By Nicholas Woodsworth
in Lusaka

ZAMBIA CONSOLIDATED
Copper Mines (ZCCM) achieved
net profits of US$8m for the
quarter to September, com-
pared with a net loss of826.6m,
in a tumround which reflected

higher copper prices.

This was despite a drop in
copper output from 125,000
tonnes to 106,000 tonnes. Reve-
nue rose 19 per omit to 83928m.
A deterioration in mine ^nd

machine maintainance. a
shortage of foreign exchange
for spare parts, and a loss of
technical expertise dne to a
ZCCM “Zambianisation" pro-
gramme for its staff contrib-

uted to the reduced output
Cobalt production was up 43

per cent in the quarter, at 1,291
tonnes.

Despite attempts to raise
copper output, analysts expect
production problems to limit it

to about 400800 tonnes.

Givaudan move on takeover
By John Wicks in Zurich

L.GIVAUDAN, the
Geneva-based producer of fla-

vours and fragrances, has
signed a letter of intent with
Riedel-De Haen, the West Ger-
man chemical company, to
take over its Dortmund subsid-
iary Riedel-Arom.
This is a manufacturer of fla-

vours and colouring agents for

the food industry, its 1988 sales

of about DM35m being
accounted for mainly by the
domestic market.
Givaudan, whose turnover of

almost SFrTOOm makes it one

of the world’s leading compa-
nies in this sector, intends to

take over Riedel-Arom person-

nel and build a new plant in
Dortmund.
Givaudan, which sees the

takeover as improving its mar-
keting capability within the
European Community, is -
together with the French fra-

grances company Roure -

owned by the Hoffrnann-La
Roche group of Basle.

Riedel-de Haen is controlled

far Hoechst, the West German
chemical group.

BNP Mortgages Limited

Money Market Mortgages
The rale forthese mortgages for the
quarter beginning 3 December 1 988

wiii be 14.375% (APR 15.5% variable)

October 1988

VISHAY INTERTECHNOLOGY, Inc.

through a tender offer has

acquired 98% of

SFERNICE

R

Rothschild & Cie Banque acted as financial adviser

to Sfemice in this transaction

October 1988

VISHAY INTERTECHNOLOGY, Inc.

through a tender offer has

acquired 98% of

SFERNICE

Lazard Freres et Cie

Lazard Freres et Cie acted as financial adviser

to Vishay in this transaction

US. $275,000,000
of which

US. $200,000,000 is being Issued as the Initial Thmcfte

The Bank of New York Company, Inc
Floating Rate Suborefinaled Capital Notes due 1997

Notice is hereby given that the Race of Interest has been fixed« 9-4375% pa. and that the interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Dace. March 8. 1989 against Coupon No. 13
to respect of U.S4 10.000 nominal of the Notes wHI be
U&$235-94.

December B. 1988, London -
By: Citibank, HA. (CSS) Dept.}. Reference Agent CITIBANKS

ElllOpe The Quart^y Report as of 30th September

Growth 1988 has been published and may be obtained

Fund ^om:

Piereon,Hddring&. Pierson NV.
Hcrengracht 214, 1016 BS Amstettiam.—

' 1 1

1

TeL+ 31 - 20 - ZI1188

DP The Quarterly Report as of30thSeptember
neiica 1988 has been published and may be obtained
pwth from:

Pierson, HeLdring Sc. PiersonNV
Herengrachr 214, 1016BS Amsterdam.

TeL+ 31-20 -211188

INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

Advertising
Appears in the Weekend

FT
every Saturday

For further details
please contact

CLIVE BOOTH
T«H C01J248 5284 Fax (01)248

4601

PAN HOLDING
SOCIETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

As of November 30. 1988, the
unconsolidated net asset value
was USOOL 276591053.40 1.8-

USDOL 449.26 per share of
USDOL 100 par value.

TIm unconsolidated net asset
value per share amounted, as
of the same date, to USDOL
457.32.
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Elders’ grain division

home the harvest
Deborah Hargreaves on a weH-timed expansion
VI THEN EMere Futures This year's bull market in Soviet Union have kept

;

WHEN Elders Futures
decided to set tip a
grain division at the

Chicago Board of Trade in Jan-
nary, the Australian-owned
company-bad little idea of the
tumultuous reception the grain
markets had in store for it .

Banking on a more volatile
market in as govem-
®snt stocks nad run down, Mr
Gene Donney, president of
Elders Futures, decided
towards the end of last year to
focus more on that muring.
The new division was

thrown straight into the great-
est buQ market the grains had
seen for years. "Wewere fortur
nate to foresee the upturn In
the market, wwd the division,
has done well

,
thus for," he

JSkters is intent cm tmQding
its grain team into a strong
institutional force. As the
grains were calming down Into
the US harvest period - a tra-
ditionally quiet time for the
commodity markets - it
announced it would-«p»nvi Its
ffivlstan to 17 members.

Several former traders from
Drexel Burnham Lambert

the operation headed by
Louie Ai on the CBOT

floor, while Elders added a post
at the Kamaua City Board of
Trade to concentrate on the
wheat market The expansion
reflects the film’s benefthat
grains will remain volatile, Mr
Donney says.
- While the brokerage commu-
nity in general is contracting,
grains offer a bright spot of
opportunity and Elders Is rep-
resentative of a new breed of
small, entrepreneurial
operations that are pitching
themselves at the institutional
business coming into the
CBOT*s grain markets. “We
can provide basic research for
customers and direct access to
the floor," says Mr Steve Gun-
ning, who has been trading
wheat at the CBOT for more
than 20 years.

Hie research back-up and
floor access was traditionally

the province of big market
players such as Cargili. with
very little between them and
the smaBscale locals — indi-

viduals -who trade for their
own account However, Elders
St trying to Hi wimmarinl
users of the market who relish

a more personal touch.

This year's hull market in
grates has semi a lot of ftmd
money and institutional play-

ers returning to the CBOT
market for the first time in five
years.Tn addition, the grains
are dominated by forger
orders/This makes it easier to
trade a totofvolume, but more
cBfflrtilt for individual traders
to make their money.
Mr Dennis Schmidt, analyst

at Eldars Grain, who also
joined the company from
Drexel, sees enough movement
.in the market to propel the
grains into another active year
in 1389. “We haven’t sees
ninch forward' pricing this foil

ELDERS GRAIN is to move its
head office to Kansas City
ftmn jMbonmenextmonth to
keep closer contact with US
operations, Reuter reports
from Melbourne.
The company ranks itself as

the 10th largest grain operator
in the US, with sties in six

- states staring more than 1.1m
tonnes of wheat About 70 per
cent of the division's total
business is in the US and Can-
ada.

Elders Grain said ft* move
reflected toe company's role in
global grain accumulation and
trading.

as people paid too high in early
summer and are waiting for
the price to foil," be believes.

“That's the business that will
teko us through the winter."
Elders is attracting a lot of

its business from the Asian
basin, where its Elders IXL
parent company is well known
and where Mr Ai has many
contacts. The change In gov-
ernment attitudes towards
agriculture in Asia was one of
the factors prompting the com-
pany to set up the grain divi-

sion in the first place, says Mr
AL He cites Taiwan as an
example of a country that has
moved away from a govern-
ment-fixed price far grain prod-
ucts.

The gram division sees many
opportunities for gaining over-
seas business amM the liberal-

isation in world agricultural
trade *nd the increased needs
fix grate by centrally planned
economies.

Indeed, purchases from the

Soviet Union have kept a lot of
strength in the futures market
tins autumn. The US Depart-

ment of Agriculture estimates
Moscow will buy 17m tonnes of
grain in the 198&89 marketing
year, the highest level since
1984-85.

The increase in export sales,

accompanied by lower US
grate stocks, and a-more flexi-

ble form programme for next
year will keep a measure of
volatility in futures, Elders
believes. This volatility has
prompted a huge upturn in the
use of agricultural options con-
tracts, the first wave of really

sustained Interest in these
products.
The rise in activity in

options was spurred by specu-
lative and commercial interrat,

says Mr Wayne Parman of the
Elders grain team. “We have
not seen formers flock to
options in droves.
As US grate stocks remain

low and the success of the
Latin American Tna»»> and
soyabean crops is still unclear
this winter. Elders believes
options business will continue
to pick up. Purchasing manag
ere just need to get over their
psychological fear of options to
see how they work and then
they start to use them in a
much more sophisticated way,
orpinfnc |fj> Parman
Options are coming into

their own in a changed market
environment. Mr Gunning
points out that much volume
in agricultural futures is now
concentrated in the first two
months of a contract This has
happened since changes in the
US tax law made it more costly
fix market players to buy into
deferred contracts.
The situation maVa« it diffi-

cult for fanners and other
hedgers who, for example,
want to protect the value of
their 1989 crop this year. The
lower liquidity in next year’s

futures contracts can make it

diffimlt for Item to offset tbair

risk, he believes. This has
added to formers’ typical wari-
ness of the fixtures markets.

Elders’ grate team sees Itself

growing through the winter as
it continues to attract more
business. “We have no «p
target for growth, but we’d like

to attract the best people in the
industry,” declares Mr Gun-
ning.

1 Mnllfort 1
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Mil'llUS.$500,<

Goldman, Sachs& Co.
FloatingRateNotesdueDecember1990

Notice isherebygivenbyGoldman Sadis Uetnational Limited as
CnlcutaMonAgent lorthe Floating Rate NotesdueDecember1990
rt Goldman, Sachs&Co thatthe first Merest Payrnert Date (as

defined in such Notes) shallhe March 8, 1989 and the Rate at

Merest forthe first InterestPeriod (each asdefined in such Notes)

,

shall be 9.4375%. This results in an Interest payment of UB.
S2.3855B tor each U.S. $100.000 principal amount of Notes.

December 8, 1988

CHANGE OF
ADDRESS

ALL OUR OFFICES AT
1 2-FINSBURY CIRCUS LONDON
EC2 ARE MOVING TO A NEW
LOCATION w.e.f. MONDAY 12th

DECEMBER 1988 NEW ADDRESS IS

AS UNDER:-

HABIB BANK LIMITED
GRANITE HOUSE

97 - CANNON STREET
LONDON EC4N5AD .

TELEPHONE: 01-621-9876
.

Amatil shows
modest rise

.

in net profits

By Our Financial Staff

AMATIL, the Australian food,

beverages and cigarette pro-
ducer, which is 41 per cent
owned by BAT Industries of
the UK, showed a modest 4 per
cent rise in net profits for its

year to October to reach
A$8&.7m (US$7&3m).
Sales rose 4.8 per cent to

A$2.l9bn. Directors said
reduced tobacco profits largely

offset growth from other areas.

Steps taken to lift tobacco
earnings were showing results

towards the end of the period
and Amatil expects the perfor-

mance there to improve.
Pretax profits were barely

higher at A$146.7m compared
with A$144.8m. The result
came in spite of lower charges
for depreciation (A$30.9m
against A$49.6m) and interest

(AS28fon, down from A$33.7m).
The net profits figure - 87JO

cents on a per-share basis,
compared with 64.4 cents -
excluded extraordinary gains
which were down in the latest

year at A$30.9m against
A$49£m.
Amatil lifted its final divi-

dend, folly franked for Austra-
lian tax purposes, to 14 cents a
share from 13 cants. This
brings the year's total payout
to 27 cents against 24.4 cents.

As an alternative it is offering

an unfranked final distribution

of 17 cents for an anneal total

of 30 cents.

INTL. APPOINTMENTS

Exxon chief to head Citibank’s

Japanese banking division
In a move seen as an
indication of Citibank's drive

to gain a bigger share of
Japan’s consumer financing
market, the US bank has
appointed an Exxon Corpora-

tion executive to head its

Japanese retail banking divi-

sion.

Mr Masamoto Yashiro, 59, is

retiring as president of Esso
Sekiyu, as planned, on January

1, a post be has held since Feb-
ruary 1986.

Mr Yashiro Is among the
most prominent leaders of
major foreign subsidiaries in

Japan. Be is also a director of

Keidanren. a powerful federa-

tion of Japanese economic
groups, and has served on
many government commis-
sions.

Citibank has been striving to

establish a retail presence in
Japan since May 1985. It has
seven retell branches In five

Japanese rities.

Two years ago, the US bank
tried to buy a troubled mutual,
or sogo, bank, but was pre-

empted by Sumitomo Bank.
Earlier this year. Citibank sub-
mitted a plan to the Ministry of

Posts and Telecommunications
to allow the nation’s vast
postal savings system to use its

international payments-trans-
fer network.
Mr Yashiro win be replaced

at Esso Sekiyu byexecutive
vice president Lowell Kerns
Strohl£i.
Mr Strohl joined Esso

Research and Engineering in
florham park, new jersey, in

1961 and served as president of
Exxon Enterprises in New
York before being named as
executive vice president of
Esso Sekiyu last February.

Brierley chief to

head National
Provident
Mr Paul Collins, chief
executive of Brierley Invest-
ments, has been appointed
chairman of New Zealand’s
National Provident Fund.
Mr Collins said his new posi-

tion would not lead to a con-
flict of interest, despite the
feet that both Brierley Invest-
ments and a National Provi-
dent subsidiary have submit-
ted competing bids to boy Air
New Zealand, the interna-
tional airline which the gov-
ernment is as part ofa
state-asset sales program.
National Provident has been

the traditional vehicle for pen-
sion schemes for government
staff. Until a year ago It was
administered by the Treasury,
bnt the governmenthas
decided to transfer control to
its contributors and make it a
company Knitted by guarantee.
National Provident has total

assets of about NZSSbn and
annual net revenue of
NZ$400m.

* *
HELENE Curtis, the US-based
personal care products group
with international brand
names such as Suave, Finesse,
Salon Selectives and Quantum,
has made Mr CoUn J. Morgan
a corporate vice president.

After Joining the group in
1986, Mr Morgan was
appointed president, interna-
tional division, the «*** year,

a post be will continue to hold.

He is in charge of the group’s
operations outside the US in
over 60 countries.

He has spent 25 years in the
personal care industry, includ-

ing holding various manage-
ment positions at Bevton.

Siemens US controller

becomes finance director

SIEMENS, the West German
electronics and telecommuni-
cations group, has appointed
Mr Goetz Steinhardt finance
and administration director to
succeed Mr Henning Wurde-
mann

, who is retiring.
Mr Steinhardt, an economist,

has held several management
positions in West Germany,
Hong Kong and Australia.
Most recently he worked in the
US as controller of Siemens
Energy & Automation in
Atlanta, Georgia.

WWW
Apple Computer’s chief finan-
cial officer and vice president
for finance will be stepping
down for health and personal
ronwidgrafion*-

Ms Deborah Coleman will
take a five-month leave of
absence beginning in February
1989 and will return to Apple
in July 1989 as vice president
for tax and treasury.

WWW
GOODYEAR Tire and Rubber
Co has announced that presi-

dent Tom Barrett will assume
the additional post of chief
executive officer on Jannary L
He succeeds Robert Mercer,

who will continue as chairman
imtil he retires in M»rnh_ In
the past, retiring Goodyear
Tire chairmen have remained
as directors.

WWW

GTE Corp has named Charles
Lee president and chief operat-
ing officer, taking over from
James Johnson who was
elected chairman and chief
executive last April.

Mr Lee, 48. joined GTE in
1983 as chief financial officer

and became senior vice presi-

dent for finance ;ini| planning
in March 1986.

GTE said Mr Lee will be
responsible for the day-to-day
operations of Its three core
businesses - telecommunica-
tions, lighting and precision
materials.

AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION
9% US-Dolar Bomb*m I9W

- SmsUoi UcaiBimtoB Not 4S6W

-

FMBudmprtnn

3 «T ite Contfirtona of Bboc tbc mtgtu&l bonds of the

I - 13 189

24 326 - 25 000 of U^S MWO.-

in the n»i>»|Wt emwat of UJ&S 5.0Q(UXXV beenmr due for redemption on hmuoy
IS, 1989, H |h«l the entire one will be fatty repaid U this «<«•

The bond* *h*n he pad at peru or afterJennuy 16. 1989 upon uiummiou of the

bond certificates

a) in the United Sans of America at

Bote* Trust Company. Now Vo*

b) «w™tr the United Stales of America at the head offices of the banks listed below
in """dance with the Conditions of issue:

nmtsriie Bank Akriangasetbchaft

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Baaca Gommenaalo llafiana

Braque Gfcniralo du Luxembourg SLA.
Generate Bank
SeaM Gtefcwle

Union Bank of Swfaeriwtd
S.G. Warfares Securities

The bonds arifl cesso to bear interest as of the cad of January 14. 1989.

The countermine of the coupons tbc January 15, 1989 wfll be pud separately in the

the bonds prrvwnriy drawn of the numerical orders 13190 - 14400,
14401-17254 end 17255-24325 ai

SomhlieM Mktuasa
November 1988

some bonds are OOC yet presented for payment.

AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION

CREGEM FINANCE N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands)

¥15,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1992
(the “Notes”)

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Credit Communal de Belgique S.A./
Gemeentekrediet van Belgie N.V.

(Established in die Kingdom of Belgium

)

In accordance with foe terms and conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period from 7th
December, 1988 to 7tfa June, 1989 being the third Interest
Payment Date (as defined in the terms and conditions), the
Notts will carry an Interest Rate of 5.15% per annum.

Interest payable on 7th June, 1989 will amount to ¥256,795
per ¥10,000,000 Note.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokyo

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

(Incorporated in Hong Kong with bnOod SabBty)

U.S.$400,000,000
PRIMARY CAPITAL UNDATED FLOATING RATE NOTES

(SECOND SERIES)

Nottcft to hereby giventhatthe Rate at Interesthas been (brad at9.625%
and that interest payable on the ratavant Interest Payment Dale
March 8. 1889 hi respect of (5,000 nominal of the Items wfl be
$12031 and fatreapedol$100400 nomfeialofthe Notes«db^$2A0&2&.

DccambarS, 7888, London
By: CUbank,NA (CSSI Dept.), Agent Baric CITIBANKO

Borol. Australia’s

leading building

materials company.
SALES OPERATING PROFIT DIVIDENDS

3000

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterof tscoidonly A

TELEHOUSE

TELEHOUSE International Corporation

of Europe Ltd

£28,500,000

Lease Financing

for .

Construction of Computerand
Telecommunications Centre

Lease provided by

A National Westminster BankGroup
(Lombard North Central PLC)

November 1988
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Boral is one ofAustralia^ largest and
fastest gtowiiig companies.

After41 years of outstanding growth the

Boral Group is a leading supplier to the

buDdingand construction industries, a major

force in energy and resources, and has a
strongpresence in manufacturing.

Tlie Company has expanding interests in

the Unitki States, the United Kingdom,
and the Pacific Basin.

Chairman Sir Peter Finley said

when announcing the 1987/88

results:

“TheConpanyisinasourrf

financial position with a strong

k balance sheet We are

A engaged in basic industries

and our profits are earnedH from solid assets which

|fl geographically are well9 spread and the Company

enjoys a strong cash flow.”

For investors, the most important

growth area has been profitability.

Increases in profit have now been
recorded for eighteen successive years.

1987/88 sales of $A2,777 million resulted

ina net profit after tax and minorities of

$A208.6 million. Earnings per share were
38.8 cents.

For a more detailed picture ofBoraTs

success, copies of the Boral Limited

Annual Report are available from:

Boral (UK) Limited,

Cleveland House,

Cleveland Road,

Hemd Hempstead,

Herts HP27EY,
UK.

BORAL

BUttrerr

a
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a0CUrifi0s
US™? !®S?0WhWB ***'been registered imder the UWtecf States Securities Actof 1933, aa amended, andmay notbeQ^^criWiBiBiaBciiy or indtecHyin the United States ofAmerica orto UnitedSates pereons.

• rose securities having been sokU this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Now Issue November 1968

General Electric Company
(Incorporated in the State ofNew York, United States <rfAmerica)

ECU 150,000,000

7% per cent. Notes due 1992

Bankers Trust International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking Kidder, Peabody International limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

Credit Lyonnais Swiss Vdktbank

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Kuwait International Investment Co. mJl

Julius Baer lntiw*«mrin«uil Limited

Bayeriscbe Hypotheken- und Wedud*Baok

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Kredaetbank International Group

Mitsubishi Finance International Timfrwl

Sod£te G6n6rale

Banca Umone Di Credito

HanddsBank NatWest

Banque Privee Edmond de Rothschild SA.

Scbweizerisdie Hypodieken* und Handdsbank
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Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Dollar issues fall back
in line with US decline
By Dominique Jackson

ONLY A handful of
fundamentally retail-oriented

issues emerged in the primary
Eurobond market yesterday.

Secondary market volume was
aifln low as dollar-denominated

bonds eased slightly as US
Treasury securities fell back
following Tuesday's strong
girins on hopes that prospec-

tive Soviet troop cuts could
translate into an improved US
flpfifnt.

No new dollar straight bauds
emerged but a single issue
appeared in each of the Cana-
dian, Australian and New Zea-
land dollar sectors.

Hambros was the lead man-
ager on a NZ560m deal for a
ipiit of Angto-Dutch consumer
goods giant Unilever — an
Meal name to bring to the sec-

tor in which investors from the
Benelux countries play a major
role. Demand was also seen
from Swiss and German
accounts with unusually large
first-day sales seen for a New
Zealand dollar issue, according
to the lead manager.
The sector has seen renewed

demand since last week's
Credit Lyonnais deal and while
some of the money coming into

the sector is reportedly re-in-

vestment of funds from deals
coining up to maturity, a fair
mriramt of switching OUt of thfi

Australian dollar sector has
hem detected.

The Australian dollar mar-
ket Itself is now looking
extremely full, following the
three deals seen on Tuesday.
This was expected to affect the
reception of Bayerische Ver-

eiusbank's A$50m issue for

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Dutch chemical company
Akzo. even though the bor-
rower faw an eyteenrely high
profile among traditional sec-
tor investors.
The Canadian dollar deal

emerge! via UBS far a unit of
French electronics group
Thomson, one of the leading
companies in its field interna-
tionally The CS75m deni has a
two-year two-month maturity
and carries an UK per cent
coupon. It came at an initial

yield margin of 42 basis points
over comparable government
securities and was aimed at
retail accounts in Germany
and the Benelux whose appe-
tite far the currency continues.
• Credit Suisse First Boston
brought two UK companies to
the international capital mar-
kets with issues of convertible

preference shares to finance
US acquisitions. These are first

issues since the early summer
of convertible preference
shares. They have proved to be
the ideal instrument for UK
companies in need of cash for
acquisitions who are unwilling

to increase their gearing but
are virtually prevented by cun-

rent torpid market conditions
from making substantial issues

of new ordinary shares. Con-
vertible preference shares do
not affect the ordinary share-
holder in this way but still

count as equity for balance
sheet purposes.
The larger £80m issue was

for health care products group
Smith & Nephew to finance its

$236m acquisition of US intra-

ocular lens producer loptex.

The other deal was for Scot-
tish textiles company. Dawson
International, best known for
its luxury knitwear, to finance
its $l40m purchase of the US
knitting operations of leading
textiles group Reeves Brothers.
The issue of convertible prefer-
ence shares, by way of a ven-
dor placing, just as the Smith
& Nephew deal, will account
for approximately £2Sm of the
purchase price, the balance
afforded by a medium term US
dollar loan facility and from
the group's own resources.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Amount m. Coupon % Price UtfuriW Foao Book narmor

Thomson Brandt lnL+ 75 11U .101 *2 1901 IV s* UBS (Seca)^

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS '

Akzo+ SO 14*8 101% 1992 1 *2/1 Bayerische Verelnabank

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS
Unilever Capital Corp.+ 60 14 101% 1892 1Vi Hambros Bank

US DOLLARS
Final terms fixed on:

Nippon Zeon Co.(a)4+ 100 4*2 100 1992 2^/1 *2 Nomura Int

STERUNQ
Smith & Nephew Hn.(b) 80 (8*-9) 100 2004 2VI *2 CSFB
Dawson Flnancefb) 28 (9t4-S»z) 100 2004 Zhnh CSFB

With equity warrants. 4Final tenia, a) Cut by %% from indicated coupon, b) Convertible preference
shares.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed an Uk latest intematloaaJ tends for which there b an adequate secondary market.

200 1*3% 941, +o
150 "«5% •»%
150 *3% 93% 404,401,

o m

MMbltaHiTVU
KHcUKliVfctt
tararitfii'B.

E.EX. 7 9]

EEC. 7% 93
EEC.69S
EL LB. 7% 93
EJ.B.1%97
Ekc.DeFtoKt99L
Mad7%97-
Mad7*93L.
RolEiPlCI. 8%92

—

fMIMsrCraat89U
fa EkeMX10k OE.
EmJltnXgi*L9%92_
HdtaxBS9l|93i

UUHMX&r|lS%9L
Ur99Q-
LA. Mmol fa.91,93

—

LTX.BefJ*»891
LTXMfa» 8W
MmO-B«QL8>i95

—

MetaWUlTsfp*1!*}—
UnwGNlrtirTfl.79(L.
NH*MTeUrri.9%9B_
Nona 8% 93.

Mn9UBk9L
tafaWfaUSl-
faas4MaplW,9Su
faRflUI>9>i«

Sou BkSAad9U 99L
B*e9%9£.

E«M7k9L_
S«dfaMU92

—

|791_

SwttaVtt—
Swk*8V9fc-
Snfe«8%^~
VUMtei ta 11^92-
Wdrid 83^792
WMtt8vk997
f«MtaTM flaBb 93-

200 "UOM 1D0% S Hifl%

150 92% 92% 0-0%
250 98% 98k 40% 43%
MO *1% 96 0 49%
1060 98% 99 40% 40%
100 THn%- 40% »-

300 9B% 98% 40% 0
150 99% 99% 40% 0
200 |99% 99% 0 48%
200 95% ®% 48% 40%
100 93% 94% "HH, <0%
150 t9J% 9«% 0 40%
150 99% 100 0 -4%
500 93% 93% 40% !

100 93% 99% +«% 0
250 92% 9B% 40% 40%
350 97% 98% 40% 40%
ISO 92% 92% 40% -0%
150 98%' 98% 0-0%
2N 95% 95% -0% -0%
200 90% 91 44% 40%
200 92% 92% +9% «s
200 96% 97% % 0
250 196% 97% 49% 40%
200 ft® 100% 8 40%
200 19B% 99% 40% 40%
200 199% 99% 40% 40%
250 98% 99 -0% 40%
1000 199% 99% 0 0
150 199 99% 40% 41%
100 96 96% 40% 0
200 90% 91 40% 40%
100 *195 95 0 40%
200 100% 100% 40% f»%
150 196% 97% 40% 40%
250 99 99% 44 44%
500 97% 97% 40% 0
300 197 97% 40% 48%
12S 197% 97% 40% 40%
140 101% W% 40% 40%
1000 99% W0% 40% 40%
100 103% 135% 40% 0
100 98% 9B% 40% 40%
150 99% 200% 0 -0%» TO% 94% 40% 0
KM 5i»% 100% 8 40%
230 94 94% 40% 40%
250 193% 93% 40% 40%
200 96% 97 44 40%
2B0

.
198 98% 40% +8%

150 105% 105% 40%
300 193% 93% 40% -0%
300 96% 97 -0% -0%
100 195% 96% 40% 40%

40% VJBO
40% 10.48

9.69
929
968
950-
968
923

V8N STWaOHT*
M9>Bm5%92-
Bdoiuin 4% 94
Canada4% 92
Elec. DC FrM0eS% 94
Ireland 5% 93
Norway5%95
Rep. of Italy 5% 92-

tangi price ikage_ Op d« 40% wfe40%

_ Sweden4% 93.—
ms- 'WorftfBa»*5% 92L
9159

6J52

9J3
961
9L50

967
968
962
965
962
9-32

960
962
9J4
965
951
963
964
1019
9.43

961
9J7
927
961
967
922
969
964
968
9.49

9.43

960
92)
96A
962
941
968
960
967
969
939
964
939
905
960
952
965
96b

dosing prices on December 7fan an
. «M M_ J_ VMd
SS 102%102% -0% 40% 466
45 98% 98% -0% 40% 4.88
80 99% 99% -0% 40% 460
20 101% 101% -0% 40% 4.79
30 100% 100% 0+0% 4.95
50 101%-101% -0% 40% - 464
150 103% 103% 040% 434
50 99% 99% -0% 40% 4.71

‘•SO IQ3%103%—0% -»0% 434
Average price donpe— On day-0% on mdc40%

other snutBorrs i

Abbey Nat.BS.10% 93£
Alfl. Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FI
Alg. 8k. Ned. 5% 93 FI

Amro Bank6% 92 Fl_
AutLInd.Dev. 12% 93AS-
Bare. Bit 10% 97£
Barclays Aus.13% 91 AS
BP Capital 9% 93 £
British Airways 10 9B£
Buhrmano-Tet. 6% 93 FL.—

—

ComntBItAusL 12% 93AS

—

Coop.Ctr.Rat»6% 93 FI

Cbop.arJbbO.692n
Dmmarif 7% 92 ECU
Dlwns 11 95 £
DeotBk-AliSt-12% 95AS
Eastman Kodak 13 90AS
E.LB. 796 LFr
Elec.France 10% 95 CS-.-^.-
Enratom 7% 97 ECU
Fed.Bns.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS.
Ford Cr.CinJO% 93 CS
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £ —

.

C.MA.C. 9%93CS..

Md BM Offer fa week VMd
50 97% 9B 040% 10.97

150 98% 99% 40% 40% 530
200 98% 99% 0-0% 6.05
150 101% 102% 40% 40% 5.66
100 96% 96% -0% -0% 13.97

94% 94% 040% 11.23
99% 99% 0-0% 13.62
94% 95% 40% 40% 1133
92 92% 040^1138

250
100
100
100
100 100% 100% 40% 6.20

G.M-A.Ctas.FliU490A$
Halifax BS 10% 97 £.

Imp Oiem I tufa 10 03 £.-—

—

Inv.Industry m.10 93 £
Lloyds Bank 10% 90 £.
Montreal TsL10% 93 CS
NaL West. Bk.13% 92 AS
Nationwide BS 10% 93£
Ncd.Mldd.Bmdc 6 92 FI

New Zealand 9% 93 £
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU..—

.

Oesms.Klbk.13% 94 AS.
PtdllpsGleoll.693F1
Prudential Fln.9% 07
Royal Bfc-Scot.10% 98 £....-

-
]
91 CS.__Saskatchewan 9%

Saskatchewan 10% 93.
S.O.R.7% 95 ECU
World Bank 5% 92 FI

World Bank 13% 92 AS
Zentrspk- 13% S3 AS.

100 96% 97 0 016.47
100 100% 100% -0% -0% 6.14
200 100% 100% -0% -C% 537
100 U02V 103% O O 6.64
90 195% 96 40% -0% 11.82
70 99% 100% 0 40% 12.77
100 96% 97% -0% -0% 15.07
100 190% 99% 0 0 7.22
125 199 99% -0% 0 1069
145 195% 96% 40% -0% 836
75 196% 97% -0% -0% 10.74
100 199% 100% -0% -0% 10.76
70 92% 92% -0% 40% 11.76
150 196% 96% -0% -0% 10.75
50 100100% 040% 13.66

100 95 95% 040% 1139
100 94 94% 0 010.79
60 95% 95% 0 40% 1167
150 93% 93% 40% 40% 11.43
100 198% 99% -0% -0% 11.00
50 199% 99% -0% -0% 1334
75 95% 95% 40% 40% 11.42

150 100% 100% 40% 40% 532
100 93% 94% 40% 40% 1137
200 1100% 101% 40% 40% 7.49
75 100% 101% -0% -0% 13.35

300 100% 100% 0-0% 536
150 188% 89% 0-0% 10.75
125 95 95% 40% 40% 1131
150 198 98% -0% 40% 10.62
200 96% 98% 040% 1061
90*199% 99% 0-0% 7.82
100 99% 100-0% -0% 5.86
100 199% 100 0-0% 1339
75 98% 99% 0 40% 13.56

STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev. BK. 6 94.
A*h F1H.SV5 5% 92-.
BankofTokyo5% 93
Central BK. unlay 7 92....
Commerzbank a/s. 5% 93..

lot. 6% 97
.B5%^9B-

E.I.B 6
EJ.B. 6% 96..
E.I.B.6% 97
EJ.B. 6% 95
Ei»o.Goal& Steel 5% 97
Enrafima 6% 96
Elec De France5% 97
Fannuit Kng. 5% 93
LA.0.B.697.
Japan On. Bk- 5% 95
Japan Finance5% 97—
Inland 6% 97
BSatesU6% 94..

NaL West BK.PLC698.-...
N.H.L. Finance 6% 95..

Nippon TetyATel. 6 95
0enm.K0nttt. 59a
Portugal 5% 92
Portugal 6% 95
Prtntbantan5%93..
Royal Insurance 5% 92
SocCent Nuc%ar7%95
Turkey 6% 95.

Westlb. Ftmnce593
WcrM BK.6% 97„,

Avtfat price change^

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

M Offer fa week Yield

200 101% 102% 0-0% 5-55
100 101101% -0% 0 5-43
100 100% 101% 40% 40% 5.44
200 103% 104% 40% -0% 5.76
300 100% 101% 0-0% 5.09
200 101% 102% 40% 4.1% 5.78
150 95% 96% 40% 40% 6.06
300 99% 99% 5-0% 6.08
300 100% 101% 40% 40% 5.95
400 100% 100% 0 40% 6.06
300 104% 105% 0 40% 5.97
175 96% 99% 40% 40% 6.05
100 101% 102% 40% 40% 5.95
300 96% 99% -0% 40% 5.90

98% 9940% 40% 5.49

99% 99% -4% "0% 639
98% 99% 040% 5.61
97% 98% 40% 40% 638

___ 101101% 0 40% 630
150 100% 100% 40% 4-1% 643
300 97% 98% 0 0 632
200 t98% 99 0 O 6.4B
400 101% 102% 040% 5.97

300 96% 99 0-0% 534
150 101% 101% 0 0 5.23
150 102% 103% 40% 40% 636
150 98% 99% 0 40% 535
300 101% 101% 40% 40% 4.99
150 103% 104% -0% -0% 633
500 97% 98% 040% 6.93

200 199 99% 0 0 5JZ3

600 100% 101% 040% 630
On fa +0 on week 40%

FLOATOW RATE
wares
Alliance 8> Lek-BId 94
Belgium 91 US-
Britannia 5 93 £.

Chase Manhattan Crp.91 US

—

Otleorp 98 US.
credit Fonder 98OS-
EEC 3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94 £.

tart, hi Industry 94 £.

Leeds Perm. B/5. 94 &.
Midland Bank 01 £.

Milk Mkt-Bid. 593 £..

200
200
300
100
300

New Zeeland 5 97 £.

New Zealand 5 01 US
State Bk. Nsw. 96 US.
Woolwich EguiL BS. 93 £.

Woolwich595£. L.

Aserage price change.-

Akaab%02U&
Annr. Brands7% 02 US^
Ashl1agaBank2%02US
As ICS 5 92 DM
CBS. Inc. 502 US..

En^ttlBaag6% 03 £..

LandSos. 6% 02EZZ

African Dw.Bfc.596
Asflnao5Q3-

4% 98..

sruuu:
B.F.CE. _
B.M.W.Fln.Met!L 5 13..

Britannia fl/S. 4% 94.
CIR.InLW/W393.
Credit Lyomals4% 00
EJ.B4S.96-
Fletcher Chail. 4% 96.
Kobe City 4% 9B.
Leeds PBtn. B/S. 4% 93.u^_
Maiayda 5% 98-
Maxwell Cwrrm.Crp. 595,..„
Nationwide Ang. BfS. 4 93...

tawed BM Offer fa week Yield

1501100% 101 0-0% 436

MS”’1* o-ov«o
150 196% 96% 040% 5.25
100 197 97% 40% 0 430
125 197 98 0-3% 3J»
100 197% 98-0% 0 5.01
150 199 99% -04* -0% 4.72

150 197% 97% +1 +1 530
150 (98% 98% 40% 40% 432
200 197% 90 0 40% 4.70
100 197% 98-0% -0% 554
150 1100% 101 40

’j

40% 434
200 196% 97 0 40% 4.78

Nippon Tfa«,Tel.4%W-.„„ 200 190% 98% -0% -0% 453
Oesun.Kttt.503. 75 199% 100% -0% -0% 4.98
Rep.NatlaoaiBk.493 150 195 97% 0 -1 4.44
Thailand4% 95 200 MS% 96% 0-0% SJ6
World Bank 5 03 —. 150 1101% 101% 40% 40% 4.86

Average Prico tiunse^- On fa 40 oa week-0%

JM Oftar C4tx Cfan
38 99.67 99.7221/0110.99
0 100-13 100.2321/02 9

0% 99.91 99.96 10/01 12L12
Oi 99-50 99.6722/02 8.94
10% 97.40 97.65 30/U 8.94
.063 99-62 99.722Q/10 5%
tO 101-08 101.18 22/02 5.63
J 9934 9939 8/02 1239
0 99.95 1003524/02 11.87

0% 100.01 100.06 13/01 10.44
J. 96-25 97.12 U/02U.41
°A '99-95 100.0030/1212.06
.07 100.08 100.16 20/02 1216
0 99.79 99.89 4/02 8.62

oaa 100.30 100/1013/02 as?
0% 99.90 99.9513/01 1232
0% 99.77 99.82 21/0212.37

On fa +0.01 on week 4031

CM. Cot
data grin
Bfin 62.

9/87 56J
4/87 967.

12/83 472.7
4/87 200.
9/88 43
5/84Ufa
6/87 6.72
9/87 69.62
2/861004.
9/87 3157.
10/86 1903.
11/87 43m 804.

4/87 13UL

4/87 66J5
1/88 35
1/87 5.4

110/W 4.0
tw muW 4212

* No lidonmUoa ataltaWe^xerloos fa's price

t Only one market maker supplied a prior

Straight Bonds: The yield Is the yield is redemption of the raid-price;

the amount Issued Is In mlllkm of currency onus except for Yen
bonds where It ts In billions. Change on week-Change over pricea
week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes Denominated in dollars wdeti otherwise Indl-
cajed. Coupon shown is mlnlnunn. Cdte-Oate next coupon becomec
effective. Spread-Margin above sbMnonth offered rale ttthree-
montn; Babow mu rate) for US dollars. Cxpa-lln enrrent
coupon.

Cwwrtlble Bonds Denominated Indollars unlessotberirise Indicated.
0*9- day-Change 00 fa. CM date -Fin* date of converslan Into
shares. Cm. priee-Nemlnal amount of Bond per Hare expressed
recurmxy of share at conrerrton rate fixed at Issue. Prflfli-Perttnt-
«e premium of the anrenteffectiw irleeofacquiringstwes viaUR
bond over the most recent price of the sham.

UCAIac5%82U5.\
Minolta Camera 2% 94DM-
MltSuMsM BkJ.% 02 US.
MMsil Tiut2% 01 IUL

tPk56 03£-
IMdlfaBU^aillS.
Bnw*TiS«2!,0ZtJS_iTatrfcl2%tEUS_

WnjtaftJKDS-
MoUs4ktO£_
7% 82C-.

Suttl&SkUMIBC-
DsaikuL2«<lZUS_
WJL Grace 6% 82115-.

*> The Fbaonclal Tima LuL, 1988.

Salomon
sees yen

rising to

new high
By Norma Cohan

THE STRENGTH of the

Japanese economy in 1989 is

likely to push the yen to a new
high at 110 against the dollar

and force Japanese monetary
authorities to posh up interest

rates, said Salomon Brothers,

to its annual forecast of pros-

pects for world financial mar-

kets.

As a result of Japan's strong

economic performance, Salo-

mon Brothers economists rec-

ommend that domestic portfo-

lio managers concentrate their

investments in the equities

area, and foresee a possible

rise In the Nikkei index to

35,000 by the end of 1989.

Salomon recommends that

Japanese investors under-
weight their holdings of both
bonds and pmh.
In the US markets, the Fed-

eral Reserve is likely to

tighten monetary policy, push-
ing the federal tends rate up
in early 1989 to 9 per cent,

providing support for the dol-

lar. Long-term bond yields are
likely to peak at around 9.75

per cent, establishing a trad-

ing range between that level

and 8.50 per cent
Salomon is recommending

that domestic US porfollo man-
agers overweight their invest-

ments to cash and money mar-
ket instruments and
underweight holdings of US
equities. A neutral position
should be maintained In
bonds.

In the UK, the government
gilt-edged securities market Is

expected to see further bene-
fits from tight money policies,

although as inflation pres-
sures ease, short-term rates
will fall about 100 basis
pftinte

Long-term bond yields may
rise somewhat, leading to a
slightly flatter yield curve.
Salomon Brothers recom-

mends that UK Investment
managers overweight portfo-
lios somewhat in cash and
money market instruments,
and hold a neutral position In
UK equities.

• A significant realignment of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem (EHS) is likely in 1989 as
European policy makers «iw»

for wntv durable currency sta-

bility.

Salomon estimates the cen-
tral rate between the French -

franc and the D-Mark could be
revalued by as much as 5 to 8
per cent. Currency inflows in
anticipation of this realign-
ment are likely to lead to a
further modest drop In West
German government bond
yields in 1989.

While the revaluation will .

eventually stimulate flows of
funds into the French govern-
ment bond market, 1989 is too
soon for investors to realise

benefits from falling bond
yields that will compensatefor
a weaker French franc.

LBO boom
may flatten

In 1989
By Norma Cohen

CORPORATE restructurings
such as leveraged buy-outs are
not likely to accelerate in 1989
because of borrowing con-
straints imposed by banks and
investors, said Salomon
Brothers in its annual forecast
affixed income markets.
The amount of US domestic

corporate debt to be affected
by such transactions is likely
to be no greater than the $7bn
to $8.0bn figure seen to 1988.
And if that estimate should
prove accurate, interest rates
on US bonds relative to those
on Treasuries have already
risen enough to compensate
investors for so-called "event
risk**.

US corporate bond markets
were shaken in October 1988
by news that RJK Nablsco's
management planned a lever-

led buy-out totalling |201m
Ins.

Spreads on SJB Nablsco's
bonds soared to about 180
basis points over Treasuries
and spreads of other corpo-
rates widened out as welL
However, the initial investor

panic anticipating widespread
corporate restructurings may
well be overdone.

“Potentially significant lim-
its exist with respect to the
size and volume of corporate
restructuring activity,n Salo-
mon Brothers says.

For one thing, regulatory
requirements for banks pre-
vent any one lender extending
credit equal to more than is
per cent of the borrower’s
total equity.
This will require banks to

expand the group of Warding
institutions, possibly an
increasingly difficult task in
the face of a tougher regula-
tory stance on LBOs and capi-
tal adequacy.
Also, the capacity of the

high-yield “Junk" bold market
to expand to finance corporate
restructurings is limited.

Salomon Brothers estimates
that this Tnnritg* could absorb
no more than $40bn to a single
year.
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Gorbachev brings brief

respite to US Treasuries
By i)an«t Bush in New Yoric and Katherine Campbell in London
US TREASURY bonds
yesceroay morning nranaged to
bold on to most of the sharp
Sains posted on Tuesday as
traders continued to. cover
snort positions amid an out-
jrowtJof optimism as Mr Mik-
nau Gorbachev addressed the
United Nations.
As the.Soviet leader gave his

speech, which was highly con-
ciliatory in tone antf offered
substantial unilateral troop
reductions, the dollar rallied
strongly and bonds moved
higher in concert.

•

But by midsession, the dollar
had slipped and bonds moved

government
BONDS

Yet a lift between Mr David
Lange. New Zealand's Prime
Minuter, and Mr Roger Doug-
las, the Finance Minister, has
ensured that interest rates
have been edging up persis-
tently in recent weeks, Yester-
day’s rumour that Mr Lange
would not renew the contract
of Mr Douglas' speechwriter
contributed to a choppy day
with yields up on initial sell-

ing, then dipping as low as
13.85 par cent, before pinring
back up at 13.94.

Some selling continued in
London, with activity between
intermediaries, which is
unusual. Traders anticipated
that the benchmark 10 per cent
bond due 1993 might soon
trade through the M per cent
support level for toe first tone.

tower once again Bond priw*a
were quoted around 14 point
tower at the short end of the
yield curve and V4 point down
at the long end. The Treasury's
tong bond was quoted V4 point
tower for a yield of &96 per
cent

.

The fact that the bond mar-
ket did not foil further after its

2ft-point rally on Tuesday
attests to the number of deep
short positions which had been
in the market. Although
rumours of a 30 per cent reduc-
tion, in Soviet troops - the
actual cuts proposed amount to
about 10 per cent of all forces
- had accelerated buying on
Tuesday, the rally was largely
on short covering.
The sharp rally in the mar-

ket this week has taken the
market to a higher level than
the one prevailing before last
Friday's employment figures,
somewhat surprising given
that there has been no eco-

> nomic news of note.
At midsession yesterday. Fed

Funds slipped just below 8V4
per cent, having traded above
that level for most of the week.

POLITICS rather than econom-
ics drives the New Zealand
government bond market these
days. Fundamentals are strong,
currency risk is diminished
after a sharp drop in toe HniTar

in recent months, and real
rates of return on the tong end
of the -bond market stand at
around 10 per cent

THE Ok government bond
market largely shrugged off
the previous night's rafiy in US
Treasuries. When it opened
between % and % point up on
last night’s close, sellers
emerged, taking profits, and
also expressing scepticism
about rumours concerning Mr
Gorbachev's speech.

It remained, unimpressed
when these were sustantiated
in the afternoon, and the long
gilts on Lifle closed at 95-22.
Throughout the day, the mar-
ket remained more preoccupied
with its own troop reductions.
Local difficulties, principally
the fear of a further rise in
base rates, ensured that gilts

are uncoupled for the tone

being from forward momentum
across the Atlantic.

THE March 10-year govern-
ment bond future closed in
Tokyo at 107.73, down on Tues-
day’s dose of 108.12. Selling,

largely In the futures market,
was precipitated by a weaker
yen. The slippage in the cur-

rency continued in London,
particularly in response to Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev's com-
ments. However, dealers
reported no client selling in the
JGBs.

Seasonal factors have been
pushing up yields on throe-
month CDs, through which
hanks finance much of their

bond holdings, which has in
turn nudged up the yield on
the benchmark NoJ05 bond.

IN FRANKFURT, the Bundes-
bank announced a 35-day
DMi3.5bn repurchase agree-
ment at rates between 4.70 and
4.95 per cent. Some dealers
interpreted this as a signal of
possible tightening around the
comer, as the expiring 28-day
repo (priced at 4.40 and 4.75 per
emit) was DM200m larger. The
market, which had opened 30
or 40 basis points higher in
sympathy with New York's
close, came off somewhat at
the repo announcement, and
continued to fall during the
afternoon in tandem with New
York, to close more or less
unchanged on yesterday's
prices.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Coupon Data Chaoao VMS ago ago

UK GILTS l&fiOO B/9B 10B-00 +2/32 1045 11.00 1031
0750 9/97 92-04 -3/32 10-13 1023 9.68
9-000 W08 88-04 -3/32 941 022 004

US TREASURY 0875 11/98 9022 -5/32 8 92 9.06 088
5-000 11/18 100-22 -8/32 093 OH 3-98

JAPAN N0 106 5-000 12/87 1Q2.BB23 -0490 15 *57 4.72
No 2 STOP 3/07 109.2445 -0.484 4-78 4-63 4,99

GERMANY 6.750 8/96 102.0250 -0.075 6.48 6>46 6.37

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 10/93 98.0153 +0.152 53) &5 8.48
OAT OlSOO 5/98 105.0000 +0.175 8-68 S73 &74

CANADA KL2S0 12/08 101.7500 +0J0Q 9.97 10,09 10.09

NETHERLANDS 6,7500 10/88 101-9500 +0.150 6^5 a53 8.43

AUSTRALIA 12J00 1/96 100-5241 +0377 12^8 12-45 11.85

London dosing, ’denotes Naw York morning session
Month B0O yields on US Tmanary apply to the 9J260 of ne and the 9.125 of 2018
YMdK Local maiket standard Prices: US, UK in 32nda.. others In dec!mat

Technical DeMATLAS Price Sources
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These Indices era the joint completion of the Rnenclal Times,

EQUITY GROUPS 1

& SUB-SECTIONS
|

Figares in parentheses show number of
|

stocks per section

ll CAPITAL BOOBS.1209)
~

2 Building Materials (28)

3 Contracting, Construction (39)— J

4 Electricals (10)

5 Electronics (30)

6 Mechanical Engineering (55) —
8 Metals and Metal Forming (8)
9 Motors (16) —
10 Otlter Industrial Materials (23)

21 CONSUMER GROUP 087)
22 Brewers and Distillers (21)

25 Food Manufacturing (21)

26 Food Retailing (1»
27 Health and Household (12)

29 Leisure (31)

31 Packaging £ Paper 0,7) -
32 Publishing & Printing (19).

34 Stores (34):

35 Textiles (16)

40 OTHER GROUPS (92)

41 Agencies (19)

42 Chemicals C22)~:._

43 Conglomerates (12)

45 Shipping and Transport (12)

47
1

Telephone Networks (2)....—
48 Miscellaneous (25) —
49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488)

51 0H&GMCL2)

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500>

61 FINANCIAL GROUP 024)
62 Banks (8) —
65 Insurance (Life) (8) —:

66 insurance (Composite) C7>

67 insurance (Brokers) (7)

68 Merchant Banks (ID...—
69 Property (52) —~
70 Other Financial (3D—
71 Investment Trusts (76)

81 Mining Finance (2) ^

91 Overseas Traders (8) mans
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (710)^

iFT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX *.
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Mitsubishi

Bank buys

US futures

broker
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

MITSUBISHI BANK, a leading
Japanese commercial bank,
yesterday announced plans to
bay Sectrend, a US futures
broker. In order to secure Sec-

trend's seats on toe Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and the
Chicago Board of Trade.
Sectrend is now out of active

business, but retains its mem-
berships of the two exchanges,
toe world's largest
Mitsubishi said it was mak-

ing the acquisition to widen
its international network of
futures trading operations. It

is already a member of the
London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange and of
the Singapore Mercantile
Exchange
Several Japanese banks and

securities companies have
acquired or announced plans
to acquire Chicago brokers
this year. Others are still

looking for a partner. One is

Nomura Securities, the largest
stockbroker, which pulled out
of a deal it planned to make !

with GNP Commodities after

US regulatory authorities filed

a complaint against GNP,
charging it with various
offences including fraud.
These companies are estab-

lishing themselves in Chicago
in anticipation of changes in

Japanese futures regulations
which will allow Japanese
houses to broke foreign finan-
cial futures to Japanese cli-

ents.

• Japan's Finance Ministry
has granted a request by
Japan Bond Trading to act as
a broker in US Treasury bonds
and notes in Tokyo, Reuter
adds from Tokyo.
JBT will start broking US

30-year bonds and 10-year
notes from December 12. All
resident foreign and Japanese
brokers with Japanese securi-

ties licences wifi be allowed to

trade Treasuries through JBT.
The MoF allowed JBT to

open an account denominated
in US dollars at the Bank of
Tokyo Trust in New York,
through which bend transac-
tions will be made initially.

Bank of Tokyo Trust has an
account at Irving Trust which
is connected to the Federal
wire system, through which
Treasury transactions are set-

tled.

Canadian banks set fair for 1989
David Owen reviews last year’s performance and assesses prospects

A s 1987 was bleak, so bom the completed purchase its LDC exposure by CSl.2bn cause difficulties for high)

1988 has been rosy for by Amoco Canada of Dome through the same devices. leveraged companies. One
Canada's Big Six char* Petroleum, the over extended The feeling is that the banks again, Toronto-Dominion asA s 1987 was bleak, so

1988 has been rosy for

Canada's Big Six char-

tered banks.
For the year ended October

31, the six reported aggregate

profits of C$3-26bn (USS2-74bn>

to erase the memory of their

C$634.5m (restated) aggregate
loss incurred in 1987. Then,
massive loan loss provisions of

dose to C53.5bn pushed all but
Toronto-Dominion deep into
toe red.

This year, profits have out-

stripped even last year's excep-
tionally good operating earn-

ings by folly 14.4 per cent
Progress is partly due, as the

Canadian economy has contin-

ued to steam ahead at a rapid

pace, simply to continued high
demand for consumer Loans.
Net interest income before pro-

vision for loan losses was up
by between ll and 19.5 per cent
from 1987 levels.

But fee-related or non-inter-
est income increased by a still

more impressive 14 to 23.6 per
cent. The bulk of the incre-

ment was generated by the
banks’ recent investment
dealer acquisitions and the
generally heightened increase
in investment banking activi-

ties. Business in commercial
paper and bankers’ accep-
tances. for example, has soared
in recent years, eating into the
market for traditional commer-
cial loans.

Banks also benefited from a
marked improvement in the
non-performing loan situation,

with Toronto-Dominion, Cana-
dian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce (CIBC) and Bank of
Montreal in particular receiv-

ing a huge shot-in-the-arm

from the completed purchase
by Amoco Canada of Dome
Petroleum, the over extended
Calgary energy company.

Overall, non-accrual loans
declined to some C$4^bn at toe
mid of the year, from around
CS8bn in 1987. analysts say.

Together, these factors more
than offset the impact of fur-

ther si2eable bikes In LDC (less

developed countries) loan loss
provisions.
Four of the Big Six have now

raised these reserves to 45 per
cent of remaining exposure,
the maximum permitted by
domestic regulators. Bank of
Montreal and National Bank
are the laggards in this
respect, with reserves of 40 per
cent and 38 per cent of expo-
sure respectively.

its LDC exposure by CS1.2bn
through the same devices.

The feeling is that the banks
will do well to match their 1988

performance in toe year ahead,

particularly if domestic eco-

nomic growth cools down as is

generally anticipated. Nonethe-
less, the horizon appears rela-

tively unblemished - espe-
cially in comparison with the
problems confronted in the
past several years.

Two areas at least - namely
cost control and exposure to

debt incurred in leveraged buy-
outs - may warrant close
scrutiny, however.

Non-interest expenses rose
by as much as 10 to 15 per cent
across-the-board in the year
just ended. While a large por-

tion of the increase was attri-

CANADIAN BANK PERFORMANCE (C$m>
1988 nal 1987 net 1987 provision 1988 return
prolR praHt for LDC loan on assets

(restated) losses (per C5100)

Royal Bank 7124 (287.7) 800 68c
CIBC 591 (18) 450 65c
Baric of Montreal 55X4 (21X2) 765 70c
Bank of Nova Scotia BOSS (21X7) 692.9 71c
Toronto-Domlnfoa 687.8 145JS 475 $1.15
National Bank 22X3 (45.7) 29S 73c

Several of the banks have
opted to cut their losses in
another way by selling or
swapping large chunks of their
LDC loan portfolios at substan-
tial discounts on secondary
markets. Toronto-Dominion
and CIBC have been perhaps
the quickest off the mark.
Toronto-Dominion sold or
swapped CS1.7bn of its LDC
portfolio during the course of
the year, leaving a net expo-
sure of C$802m. CIBC reduced

buted in most cases to securi-
ties dealer acquisitions,
analysts will be looking for the
banks to put a brake on this
trend in the year ahead.
Some of the banks, mean-

while, have been quite active

in soliciting leveraged buy-out
(LBO) loans in the burgeoning
US market, prompting fears
that they may be affected
adversely should an economic
downturn or a high interest
rate environment contrive to

cause difficulties for highly
leveraged companies. Once
again, Toronto-Dominion and
CIBC are usually cited as the
leaders of the pack.

B oth are adamant that
they are conscious of the
dangers and that they

monitor the situation with the
utmost care. “Our portfolio is

very diversified,'' says Mr Don-
ald Fullerton, CIBC chairman.
“Any such deals that we get
into are immediately sold
down into the S20m range.”
The increasing size and num-

ber of LSOs is nonetheless
regarded with caution by many
analysts, not least because the
extent of LBO exposure can be
hard to quantify.

"Amounts outstanding can
vary significantly," according
to Mr Roy Palmer of Alfred
Bunting. “Definitions vary
among banks.” he adds, "and a
bank with an operating loan to

a company may be just as
much at risk as those banks
which have lent funds for LBO
purposes to the same com-
pany."

Finally, further diversifica-
tion into areas like property
and fiduciary services may lie

in store as the deregulation of

the Canadian financial services
industry under the recently re-

elected Progressive Conserva-
tive Government proceeds.
The imminent ratification of

the US-Canada free trade
agreement may well prompt
Canadian institutions to redou-
ble their hitherto low-key
quest for suitable acquisition

targets south of the border.
The high prices being sought
for quality assets have proved
a sizeable deterrent to date.

Rapid growth in currency swaps market
By Stephen FIdler, Euromarkets Correspondent

RAPID GROWTH in the
market of interest rate and cur-
rency swaps continued into the
first half of 1988, but the rela-

tive importance of the US dol-

lar declined further, according
to the latest semiannual sur-
vey carried oiit on behalf of the
International Swap Dealers
Association.
The survey, the third of its

type conducted for the associa-
tion, showed that swaps exe-
cuted in the first half of the
year totalled $31Xbn.
This figure was 25 per emit
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up on the second half of 1987
and compared with $225bn in
the first half of 1987.

Interest rate swaps grew 21
per cent over the previous half
to S250.5bn, while currency
swaps, a market that had stag-
nated in the second half of
1987, grew by almost 43 per
cent to $60bn.
Transactions involving US

dollars totalled $206^bn, leav-
ing the dollar with the largest
share of the market at 56 per
cent, compared with 60 per
cent in the previous half and 66

per cent a year earlier. (Cur-
rency swaps are “double-
counted" to .work out overall
percentages.)

In the interest-rate swap
market, dollar business grew
by just over 5 per cent over the
previous half to JlSSbn, while
interest rate swaps involving
dollars grew by 35 per cent to
$50.9bn.

Significant growth occurred
in the UK and continental mar-
kets. and 1SDA said the greater
certainty in the regulatory
environment, following the

publication of capital guide-
lines for international banks,
had contributed to growth.

After the dollar, sterling and
the D-Mark were the top cur-
rencies in the interest rate
swap market, and the yen and
the Swiss franc in the currency
swap market.
The survey was carried out

by Andersen Consulting, a sub-
sidiary of the accountancy
group Arthur Andersen, and
covers new business written in

13 currencies by 54 ISDA mem-
bers.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Low alcohol beers encouraged in peak brewing year

Bass meets City forecasts with 23% rise
Bu B » mu.ByUsa Wood
BASS, Britain’s largest brewer,
yesterday reported pre-tax
profits of £44&6m for the year
to September 30, an increase of
22$ per cent and at the top end
of market forecasts.
Mr Ian Prosser, tbe chair-

man, said: "We are confident of
the opportunities our busi-
nesses offer. We are looking to
expand ail of them - not only
in the UK but overseas."
Earnings per share also

increased by 223 per cent to
88p. The final dividend will be
lB.lp (14.75) making a total of
23L5p per share (19.56p).

Mr Prosser said that over the
past five years earnings’
growth had moved ahead of
dividend growth and this
year's Increase recognised the
disparity after allowing for the
£2&2m exceptional profit on
die sale of hotels on the conti-

nent Most of a £25.1m extraor-
dinary item came from the sale

of Horizon, the travel operator.
Group turnover was 16 per

cent ahead at £3.73bn. In Octo-

ber Bass reorganised its busi-

nesses into four divisions.

Their operating profits, before
property disposals, were
£299.7m for brewing and pubs;

£53.9m from hotels and restau-

rants; £42J9m from tbe leisure

division and £42.5m from soft

Ian Prosser: looking to expand in theUK and overseas

drinks, wines and spirits. No
comparatives are available.

Bass's core business is brew-

ing. with the group, which has
about 23 per cent of the US
market, exceeding its previous

Tnawr Hmaphrias

peak brewing year of 1979/80.

Beer volumes of brands,
including Bass, Carling Black

Label and Tennent’s lager,

increased by 3 per cent against

an estimated 1 per cent for th

e

market as a whole.
Product development

included two new low alcohol

beers, Tennent's LA lager and
LA ale. About one fifth of

the amount Bass spent on
advertising in the year was on
low alcohol brands which
account for less than is per
cent of its volume but exported

to grow in importance, *

Pub retailing results were
again very good, the company
said. Tbe introduction of lon-

ger licensing hours were show-
ing an Mencouraging" increase

in sales of food mid. drink
although it is too sortvto quan-
tify any increases.

The year included five
months cantributtonfiom Holi-

day Thns which Bass purchased
outside the US. Mexico and
Canada. £u addition 16 Crest
hotels were sold on the Conti-
nent in October 1987. Bass said

Holiday Inns had performed
extremely well as had. Crest
despite the elimination of the

16 hotels. Coral Racing per-

formed better in the second
half while the purchase of Zet-

ters made Coral the largest

bingo operator in the UK.
See Lex

US concern over Plessey bid
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

THE US Defence Department
has expressed "some concern"
about the joint bid for Plessey
mounted by the General Elec-

tric Company and Siemens of
West Germany, Mr Stephen
Walls, Plessey managing direc-

tor, said yesterday.
The hostile takeover propos-

als had also frustrated plans to

give Plessey special security
clearance at SIppican, the US
sonar technology company it

took over last year. Approval
had been expected within 48
hours of the announcement of
the GEC-Siemens proposals,
but this had now been put on
ice because the Pentagon did
not “know who it was dealing
with,” according to Mr Walls.

He added that Siemens had
never been successful in vari-

ous attempts to break into the
US defence market, while GBC

bad “ruffled feathers'* at tbs
Pentagon following its defence
acquisitions in the US. There
have been suggestions in the
American press that the US
authorities are unhappy about
deals In the defence area
involving either West German
or Japanese companies.

In a wide ranging criticism

of the impact of the takeover
proposals on Plessey. Mr Philip

Parker, director of corporate
development, said that 21 deals
or projects had been under-
mined by the offer.

Mr Parker added that pro-
posals to break up Plessey

1

s

defence activities in order to
maintain competition in tbe
UK market made no sense
because the company had
developed the business as an
integrated activity.

“We cannot understandwhat

value would flow from dismem-
berment. either to the commu-
nity, our shareholders or the
national interest,” he said.

Plessey’s approach to the
development of its interna-
tional activities has been to
look for collaborative deals
where the group could gain
advantages in technology and
market access. It was opposed
to a GEC-type expansion which
depended on takeovers and
market consolidation, he
said.

Mr Parker added that the
company had not up to now
been interested in expanding
through equity participations,

partly because such deals
reduced the range of options
with other partners. But in cer-

tain markets, such as Japan,
this might be the way forward
in future, he said.
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Evans of Leeds ..-—Int ais Jan 6 2 5.5

Feedbacks— int nil — 1.25 — 2.5

Grainger Trust fin 3.283 - 2^8 4.2 3.33
Henson fin 6 Feb 3 3 8.8 4.4
Hazlewood Foods —tnt i.st Jan 24 1.126 - 2.6
Latham (Jamas) int 4 Feb 13 3-5 — 9.5

Saatchi - fin 8.6 Apr 6 8.1 16 14.5
Sahrasen (C) — int 1.7 Feb 10 1.5 - 4.1

TSB GIR Fund n .Int 1* - - * «

York Trusts — int 1 Jan 18 0.45 - 2

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. SSUnquoted stock. #Thlrd
market. Monthly dividend on B shares tor November.

BOARD MEETINGS
TTm tonowiKB eon-oanm hava notHtod Mi,
at board rnmUiv* to tha Slock Eactianga.

Such maaWnga ara usually hah) tor dia pur-

poaa of corauMrinp flimoano*. Official inotca-

Uons are not ayaiiabM aa to wfiathar dw
divtdanda a,e interim* or Hnata and tna aub-
ONIahma snown miow are baaad mainly on
laat yew's OmataNa*.

TODAY
(Msrfeaa- Alexander (Walter). BBS Deaton.
Boaee Maaaftni. Cowan do Oroof. FKf Bab-
cock. GiOCOn Lyon*. Great untvenal Stocaa.

OreycoaL Hunttr SapMr. Jade L tofmK, John-
son Maltftay. Mtddte WHwataratraiM. Ooto-
mairtcs (USA), peDoumo & Lime, Scape,

a, Thom

Waato Archer (AJJ, Battstord (SAW). Bum*
Andaman. ChryaaH*. Gold Flakto Coal. Grand
MetroooUtan. Lowell (YJ). Richards. Spoy-
iw*. TunataH.

CM Industrials

.

Celeaflon Industries

.

ERF .....

Dec. IS
Dec. 12
Dec. 14

Fitch Lovell Jan. IS
Uaar Dae. 13
M S a Second Dual Ttuat Deo. 14
Ptysu — Dec. IS
River A Mercantile Dec. 13
SaWand Otc. 12

EML TooBWi (RW). VIman. GreatWestern Resources
Malawi & miip

Purl to increase

British Syphon
stake to 25%
Mr Nathu Ram Puri said
yesterday he aimed to increase
his stake in British Syphon
Industries to 25 per
cent.

Mr Puri and Melton Medes,
his private Industrial company,
now bold 142 per cent of Brit-

ish Syphon and are opposing
the I55p-a-sbare management
buy-out, which they believe
undervalues the group.

If Mr Puri and Melton Medes
gained over 25 per cent of Brit-

ish Syphon they would be able
to equity account that propor-
tion of the company’s pre-tax
profits into the Melton Medes
figures.

Feedback halved

Taxable profits of Feedback,
USM- quoted maker of elec-
tronic equipment, virtually
halved from £241,741 to
£125,441, for the six months to
September 30, but directors
were confident of foil year out-
come similar to last year.
There Is no fatwriTn dividend

(1-25P).
Turnover amounted to

£4.56m, against £4.04m, and
after tax of £65,021 (£30,633),
earnings per lOp share were
given as 0.7ip (JLlTp).

Clarification sought by
Hillsdown on Pittard bid
By HUM Tail

THE CURRENT debate over
the future of Britain’s much-re-
duced leather industry took a
new twist yesterday as Hills-

down Holdings, food, furniture
and property group, announced
that it was seeking clarifica-

tion of its own position.

Hillsdown said that it had
written to the Office of Fair
Trading asking the Secretary
of State to consider whether he
would be minded to refer any
offer by Hillsdown for Pittard
Gamer, diversified leather
group, or any increase in its

16.6 per emit holding in Pittard,

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission,
Hillsdown already operates

abattoirs, and uses leather in
its fumzture division, as wen
as owning leather-processing
interests directly. It has four
fellmongeries said a roughly
similar number of hide and
akin markets.
The leather industry has

been in a state of dux for the
past two years, following the
£20ul bod. by..Strong & Fisher,

another quoted leather com-
pany, for the then Garnar
Booth. This was refered, but
Strong withdrew before the
MMC inquiry was completed.

anrf subsequently marts other
acquistions.

Garnar, meanwhile, became
subject to a bid battle between
Hillsdown and Pittard, the
third quoted leather group. Pit-

tard eventually won, but ffllls-

down retained a stake In the
merged group.

Since then, Strung has bid
again for the enlarged Pittard

Garnar - a £41m offer which
lapwftd in the face of an MMC
reference last month, which is

now being pursued. HiHadown
yesterday said that its own ini-

tiative was designed to clarify

the company's possible future
options but should not be
token as a definite prelate to a
bid.

Yesterday. Pittard made lit-

tle comment an the Hillsdown
jmncwmrwniAnt

| beyond Mtsting

that it would make the MMC
complete. Its shares

\ 8p to ssoqp,

feanwhile,, .Eambrps,
Strong’s advisers, said that the
company would be “very disap-
pointed.” /if Hfilsdown got a'

clearance while its own postion
was still under examination.
However, it confirmed that it

intended to proceed with the
MMC Inquiry.

German buy for Erskine
By Andrew HID

ERSKINE HOUSE Group,
distributor of facsimile and
photocopier machines, yester-
day made its 10th acquisition
since the company’s March
year-end, expanding into West
Germany for the first time.
Erskine, which has been

planning a move into Germany
for some months, is paying a
maximum of DM fen (£2.48m)
in cash for Finna Kurt Brix
Kopiersysteme, which services
and rents Minolta photocopiers
and Eax machines in Hamburg.
Further acquisitions in other
parts of Germany are likely in
1989.

Mr John Chapman, Erskine’s
finance director, said yester-
day: “The German market is
very similar to our own, which
is what attracted us to it,

except it is slightly larger and
there are slightly more direct
sales by manufacturers.”

Erskine is paying an initial

DM 7m for Kurt Brix, which
employs 21 people and main-
tains about 1,700 copiers, with
a further payment, up to a
total maximum of DM 8m.
dependent on results in the 16.

months to March 1990.
Last week, announcing

interim pre-tax profits up 23
per cent, Mr Brian McGillivray,
Erskme’s chairman, said acqui-
sitions were also planned in
the US before the end of 1988.

Thi* node* ii baud in compliance with die requirements of(be Council afThe Stock Exchange.
It does nocconsdtute an inlocation to die publico* subscribe for or purchase any securities.

ImhMIE

CABLE AND WIRELESS pic
Rcgtaezed in England No, 238525

Issue of up to £185,684354 nominal

of7 per cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock of£1 each

in connection with the Increased and Final Offer for

TELEPHONERENTALS pic

The Council of The Scock few granted permission for die above mentioned necnriffeg to be admitted to the Official Lise

Listing Particulars ofthe new 7 per cent Convertible Unsecured Loan Scodc 2008 are available In the Extel statistical service and may

be obtained, during normal business hours on any weekday (except Saturdays), up to and including 12th December, 1988 from the

Company Announcements Office, The Stock 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD. Copica of the Listing

Particulars will be available far cnfltyfion up to and mrhiding 22nd December. 1988 front:

Cable and Wireless pic

MercuryHouse
Theobalds Road

London WC1X8RX

Morgan Grenfell &.Co* Limited

23 GreatWinchester Street

London EC2P 2AX

Cazenore&Co.
12 TokenhonseYard
London EC2R7RN
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Oceonicsio profit

Oceauics Group, with interests
in communication technology
and offshore services, swung
from losses of £L04m to profits

of £67,000 pre-tax for the half
year ended September 30.

Mr Anthony Bryan chairman
said the group was looking to
nuika a tug acquisition outside
of its existing business area.

Dawson Inti

expands in

US with

£79.9m buy
By Alice Rawsthom

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL,
the Scottish textile group best

known for its luxury woollens,
is expanding its Interests in
the US by buying CFG, a man-
ufacturer of sportswear and
underwear, for tfo to S149.1m
C£79.9m).
The Scottish group is

already the leading player in
the US thermal underwear
market through Morgan and
Duofold, two businesses it

bought in the mid-1980s.
Mr ttwwH Miller, chairman

and chief executive, said the
acquisition would enable Daw-
son to diversify into sports-
wear and to apply the lessons
learnt at Morgan to a larger
underwear business. Dawson’s
shares rose by 8p to 196p on
the announcement yesterday.
Last week Dawson

announced an 11 per cent
increase in pretax profits to

£21m on sales of £180xn for the
six months to September 30.

Its luxury knitwear interests

suffered from the strength of
sterifrg mid rising raw mate-
rial prices, but the US busi-

nesses saw sales rise from
jgfffeU tO MQm.
Dawson is buying CFG from

Reeves, an industrial group
which has been through two
leveraged buy-outs in the past
six years. CPG’s main activi-

ties are Cinderella Knitting
Mills, for lightweight under-
wear and leisurewear, and
West Knitting Mills, for ther-

mal underwear and fleeced
sportswear. It also owns
Comfy, a seat cover manufac-
turer, which Dawson may
eventually sefi.

In 1988, CFG is expected to
malm profits of $17.lm before
interest and tax cm sales of
8185m. Dawson is buying it on
an exit p/e of 12 12 : with an
initial payment of $138Am and
a performance related pay-
ment of ud to StiLSm.
The deal will be financed

from Dawson’s own resources
- gearing will rise to SO per
cant by tbe yearend - and
from a £28m vendor placing of
convertible preference shares.

Dawson plans to spend 5Z0m
over the next three years on
introducing to GPG the com-
puterised dyeing and produc-

tion control systems developed
at Morgan. Since acquiring
Morgan in 1984, it has
invested 824m. As a result
Morgan’s margins have risen

front-#? to 39- per cent and its

safes have doubled to about
• 3 —I

Jtawwm pWs to expand
CFG’s,business by introducing

Duofold as an upmarket active

sportswear brand and to
develop a range using Axctex,

a pew nigh performance ther-

mal 'fibre developed at Mor-
gan, for tiie mass market. R
may also introduce one of its,

knitwear brands, probably
Pringle, into leisurewear.

Reduced deficit

for Barbican
Barbican Holdings, property
services and Industrial holding
group whose shares were for-

merly traded in the market
made by Harvard Securities
and which transferred to the
Third Market last April,
reported a deficit of £UB3ui for
the year to June 30.

The result compared with
fosses of £1.93m in the mori-
ons year and was struck after
exceptional debits of £719,000
(£454000).
A reduction in extraordi-

nary items from £1.7m to
£49,000 resulted in a reduced
attributable loss of £l.8m
(£3.63m), while the loss per
share dipped to 0,36p (1.12p).

Mr Alan Milton, chairman,
said tiie group was now sol-
vent and had traded profitably
since the year end.

Saatchi & Saatchi

meets expectations

with lift to £138m
By Philip Rawstome

SAATCHI & SAATCHI, the
advertising and consultancy
group, yesterday reported

record pre-tax profits of £13fen

for the year to end-September,
up 11 per cent and matching
market expectations,
However, the figures

included an unexpected invest-

ment trading contribution of
£lL6m, largely from the sale of

three peripteral companies.
Revenues were also 11 per

cent higher at £862m. Earnings
per share rose from 45.9p to

48.1p and a final dividend of

8.6p is proposed, bringing the

total for the year to 16p - an
increase of 10 per cent
Mr Maurice Saatchi, chair-

man, said that reorganisation

of the group's communications
activities in both the US and
Britain during the past year
had “built a secure base for

further organic growth.”
Communications profits

were up from £85.9m to £92i$m.

On forecasts tor an increase in

worldwide advertising expendi-

ture in 1989 of about 4 per cent

above inflation, the immediate
outlook was one of modest
growth.

But Saatchi & Saatchi Adver-
tising International had won
major pan-European cam-
paigns from Johnson & John-
son, Canon, NCR and Gillette

during the past year and, in

the UK, had won more than
£l00m in new business - dou-

ble the previous industry
record.

Total new UK business gains

for the group were equivalent

to 4 per cent of the entire UK
advertising market, Mr Saatchi
claimed. “We remain confident

of the medium and long term
future for the communications
industry.”
Future growth in communi-

cations would be achieved not
only by the development of
Saatchi’s gristing businesses
but also through its ability to

offer clients an improved ser-

Saatehl Saatchi

Share price (pence)

TOO.

1982

Maurice Saatchi: secure base
for further organic growth

vice by exploiting its market
leadership.

Saatchi’s centralised buying

ip in the UK Zenith, han-
almost 20 per cent of the

media market, had already
brought about radical changes
in media buying, Mr Saatchi

said.
Consulting profits - up from

ei4 4m to gKiflm - increased

their contribution to the
group’s profits from 14 to 20
per cent. Mr Saatchi com-
mented: “The outlook is for

rapid growth...which justifies

our decision four years ago to

invest in this fast-developing

sector of tbe knowhow indus-

try."

Since the year end, Mr
Saatchi reported, the group
had acquired an option to buy
the US-based Information Con-
sulting Group, a systems inte-

gration consultancy which
"intends to establish a promi-

nent position” in its S7bn mar-
ket.

The option cost 87.9m and is

exercisable any time up to July

31, 1990. The price to be paid

for the capital of the company
is dependent (m future profit-

ability but will notexceed 12

times aftertax earnings.

Saatchi's strategy of cross-re-

ferring business between sub-

sidiaries was producing “con-

siderable benefits", Mr Saatchi
stated. Some 213 dtents were
now working across three or

more service lines compared
with 50 In 1987.

The worldwide network of
offices was a valuable resource

which enabled Saatchi to
expand its operations effec-

tively and' economically lido

new markets.
In future, Mr Saatchi added,

"prudent use” would be made
01 the group's greater debt
facilities . to finance develop-
ment Return on shareholders’

funds would be the fundamen-
tal tovestment criterion.

See Lex .

United Biscuits offered

safeguardsbyRoyal Bank
By David LaacaJIaa, Banking Editor

The Royal Bank of Scotland
and United Biscuits announced
yesterday (hat they had
resolved their differences over
the bank’s lending policies.

Sir Hector Laing, UB chair-
man, had written to Sir Mich-
ael Berries, tiie bank's chair-
man. seeking assurances that
the bank would not help to
finance an unfriendly takeover
of UB. He acted after the Royal
gave financial backing to
Elders IXL to bid for Scottish &
Newcastle Breweries, a com-

with which it has dose

Following a meeting between
Sir Hector and Sir Michael ear-
lier this week, the two said yes-
terday that they had agreed
“on a basis which both enabled
the bank to maintain its lend-
ing policy and United Biscuits
to be satisfied that it bad
received the safeguards it felt
necessary".
The annmimwmwit (fid not

elaborate on the terms of tbe
agreement. However it is

believed that the bank told Sir
Hector that it would never
actively encourage a company
to take over one of its clients.

Nor would It help a non-client
finance a takeover of a client.

The Royal has always main-
tained that it treats all its cus-
tomers equally, and it believes
it has preserved that policy in
its accord with Sir Hector.

Evans of Leeds

Taxable profits of Evans of
Leeds, property investment
and development group, expan-
ded by 9 per cent from £2.77m
to £3.02m in the six months to
end-September.
Earnings rose to 5.99p. up

from 5.495p last time. The
interim dividend is lifted to
2J5p(2p).

Canadian buyer may go for Ultramar
By Robert Gfbbena in Montreal and Steven Butler in London

SPECULATION continued to
grow yesterday that a Cana-
dian buyer might be at hand
for the eastern Canadian retail

operation of Ultramar, thus
removing a major potential
obstacle that many analysts
have seen to the possible take-
over and break-up of the group,
whose operations span the
globe from Indonesia to Calif-

ornia.

Ultramar shares continued
rising yesterday following
Monday’s announcement that
Canadian groups acting in con-
cert had acquired 43 per cent
of Ultramar. Hue shares dosed
up 6p at 264p.

Mr Marcel Dutll, who con-
trols Novenco, one of the com-
panies involved, is one o£ Que-
bec's three best-known
younger entrepreneurs and is

thought interested in angnirinff
control of Ultramar Canada. He
controls a publicly -quoted
steel products and office furni-

ture group operating in Canada
and the US with annual vol-
ume of well over C$500ra.
But his major coup was

acquisition of almost so per
*

cent of Quebec’s only natural
gas distributor, Noverco, early
this year. This gafnqH hhn a
group with annual sales of

CSlbn and large cash
resources.
Noverco** gas distribution

business is provindally regu-
lated with guaranteed returns
at present around 13 per cent
on equity. Other subsidiaries
operate In non-regulated fields
and one plans an expansion of
gas distribution system from
Quebec into the north eastern
US.
Mr Berlin Nadeau. Mr

Dutil’s partner in the acquisi-
tion of 4JS per cent of Ultramar
FLC with Paribas owns a hold-
ing company, Unlgesco, which
in turn controls Provigo Inc,

Canada’s second hugest food
distributor. This company
including subsidiaries in the
US has sales volume of around
C$5bn.

Provigo’s interest in expand-
ing in petrol retailing was con-
firmed in October when it put
in a preliminary bid for Texaco

The Provigo is under-
stood to be interested solely in
Texaco's downstream opera-
tion, which is relatively weak
in Eastern Canada- Analysts,
however, give Provigo scant
chance of succeeding in the
hid, since bigger oil companies
have expressed interest in
acquiring the entire package of

Mr Nadeau, originally from
New Brunswick, for a time
shared control of Noverco with
Dutll and then sold his 10 per
cent to Until late last year.
Ultramar Canada has its refi-

nery in Quebec City and
became market leader in the
distribution of petroleum prod-
ucts in Quebec and the man-
times two years ago, after buy-
ing the eastern Canada
downstream assets of tbe old

Gulf Camilla

It is a highly-rated opera-
tion, which has improved
markedly since it was
acquired. It has small explora-
tion assets in western Canada.
Analysts have speculated

since last summer that Dirtfl,

through Noverco, might have
its eye on Ultramar Canada.
Dutfl, with Nadeau, has ample
financial capacity to handle a
deal worth several hundred
million dollara.
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Smith & Nephew expands
with US healthcare buy
Bv Dm 1 • »

UK COMPANY NEWS

®y «ay Baahford

5JJJTJ* *L NEPHEW is
“"“dening its participation in
toe international healthcare
and health products business
tfttWgb the $236m (£i2fen)
acquisition of .a California-^ed mater OTeye lenses forimnlant- onina%Mn

Smith ft Nephew
Share price (pence)

200

Tte purchase of Ioptex,
wbMi has pursued a path 5
rapid expansion since its for-
mation,in 1981, follows three
other

. moves by Smith &
Nephew totethe US market as
part or a plan to develop into
mche areas of the healthcare
industry^ ,
The announcement of the

tfealcotocided with the release
of Smith A Nephew’s third
quarto results which were in
line with expectations. Pre-tax
profits increased 13 per «mf to
£85m (£74.9m) during the 40
weeks to October fife a 7
per cent growth in «»iw? to
£449.6m (£418.5rn). EamingB
per share rose from 5.6p to
tt 9n
The company's exposure to

die doDar partially ofifeet the
benefits of a strong perfor-
mance by US subsidiaries.
Without the impact of the
decline in the dollar against
sterling, sales would have been
14 per cent higher and pre-tax
profits 17 per cent. higher.

Acquisitions

die target for

James Crean
By David Waller

James Crean, Dublin-based
industrial holding group, yes-
terday announced a compli-
cated series of transactions to
give tt a quoted vehicle for
buying small, high-growth

1984 1988 1988

In the UK, destocking by the
National Health Service, com-
pounded difficult trading con*
attions, although the board
was encouraged by the first
contribution from soap and toi-

letries group. Albion, acquired
last August for £33m.

Ioptex is expected to make a
contribution of about £2m to
the next year's pretax profits
after deducting the costs of fta>
anriry the deal City analysts
therefore adjusted their profit
forecasts for 1980 from £143m
to £145m after yesterday's

of thfl acquisi-
tion, and forecasts of earnings

per share were adjusted from
10-2p to lOJp.
To finance the $236m pur-

. chase, about 568m will come
from Smith A Nephew's exist-

ing cash resources and borrow-
ing facilities, $i48m by the
issue of convertible prrfM»tv^
dozes and $20m through the
issue of ordinary shares to lop-
tex shareholders.
Mr gwwtffli Kemp, s*wiM| &

Nephew’s riiainnan, said lop-
tax has “an outstanding*
record of profit growth. During
toe past four years, the Calit
ornia group has achieved an
average annual compound
growth in turnover of. 44 per
cent, rising from $103m to
$44-6m. Opoattog profit to toe
same period has Increased
from $3.9m to S17.4m, repre-
senting a 45 per cent auaiagi
annual compound growth rate.
Smith ft Nephew's other pur-

chases to the US have been
Richards Medical Company,
Affiliated Hospital Products
and Donjoy. Richards was
acquired for £lSBm and as a
maker of replacement surgical
parts fits most closely with the
activities of Ioptex as Smith ft
Nephew moves more deeply
into technology-driven, high
margin healthcare businesses.

Ioptex*s products are used in
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Eye contect — Kenneth Kemp through the inciting giaw.

cataract surgery aa replace-
ments for damaged leases. In
the US almost all major sur-
gery on cataracts involves the
use of replacement lenses
although to Japan ami some
European countries the tech-
nique is less common. Of the
)800m world market for the
surgical lenses, 5350m is

derived from US sales.
The group is the fourth big-

Costs hit Birmingham Mint
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

For a maximum of £&5m it

is acquiring Staples Group,
UK-based manufacturer of
paperbased cleaning products.
This Is to be reversed mtn

Imshteoh, venture capital earn-

;

pany listed on both the Lon-
don Dublin wdimigw.
After the deals (bean, will

have 71 per cent of Intehtech’s
enlarged equity- h intends to
make a bid for toe balance but
hopes that this will not be
wholly successful so tout toe
quote can be retained. . . .

Mr Bay McLoughttn, Gram's
managing director, said the
Uncdhuhire-hased Staples was
weH posfthme&'in ~a specialist

market:and had ocaudderable
pdriiHili Pre-tax profits had
grown from £147,00© to 1984
to£L24m to 1988.
He described totthtech as a

shell operation. Its present
portfolto^would be liquidated
to bring in cash of some
film.
Prom Green’s point of view,

a separate fisting would help
to maintain a distinction to
outsideraf' minds between the

core businesses and toe new
investment to fast-growing
companies, ft would also allow
mainstream management to
concentrate on toe core busi-
nesses.

SHARKS IN Birmingham Mint,
the coin maker diversifying
into electronics and engineer-
ing, shed 9p to 159p yesterday
as reorganisation costs were
reflected to near-static interim
profits.

The pre-tax figure for the six
months to October 1 was
£L65m against £LQ2m last time
and the extra equity issued in
last year’s rights produced a
drop to earnings per share
from 9J.p to 7.7p.

Mr Colin Perry, chairman,
nevertheless predicted that toe
setback would be reversed in

toe second half and backed up
his prognosis with a rise to the
dividend from 2.75p to 3p.

The company saw strong
demand across its product
range with toe exception of a
fall-off in demand for financial
information products from toe
electronics companies, Mr
Ferry said. Turnover rose from
£l&6m to £22An.

However, profits were hit by
toe mmhiw^ pffprte wnwti.
tratmg the switch contacts
hnrfndia nntn one in Shef-
field and the redevelopment of

toe old mint in Icknleld Street,
Birmingham.

Since the costs of reorganisa-
tion had been taken above the
line to the first half, profits

from the sale of properties
released would be taken above
toe hng in the Berpnri Half JfT
Perry said.

The rationalisation would
aho cut overheads by £500,000
a year to toe electronics dhri-

|

sion and £300.000 a year to
engineering, the benefits of

,

which were already beginning
to flow through.

j

FFL boosts Dominion to £4m
By Andrew ran

THE ACQUISITION of FFL
Holdings, film and video pro-
duction insurance company,
pushed interim profits up by 37
per cent at Dominion Interna-
tional, diversified financial and
property services group-
Domtoion’s profits rose to

£433m before tax in the six

months to September 30, com-
pared with £3.17m in the equiv-
alent period, with FFL, which
provides completion guaran-
tees for the film and television
Industries, contributing £2.<nm
of -pre-tax profits.

Turnover increased from
£3L8m -to £383m and earnings
per share from 434p to 5^p.
Dominion declared an interim
dividend of 2J5p (2£p).
Mr Max Lewinsohn, chair-

man. said the recovery of the

group was underway, but
warned about the possible
effect of the weak defter and
high interest rates an futtae
business.
.Profits from the personal

finance division dropped from.
£854,000 to £576,000 to the first

halt but Mr Lewinsohn said he
expected an improvement in
tiie six mouths to March 30,
traditionally a stranger period
for personal finance products.
Dominion’s computer equip-

ment leasing business to the
US, Transnational, improved
from' £1.43m before tax to
£L6lm, despite being held hack
on translation by adverse
exchange rates. -

The core property services
business, building upmarket
villas in Spain* experienced a

90 per cent drop in sales, and
pre-tax profits foil slightly from
£1.88m to £lA4m. Mr Lewin-

* sohn said the downturn might
have resulted from a combina-
tion of the. stock’market crash
and '

higher intend rates curb-
ing spending on the luxury
units, which sell for between
£120,000 and £350,000-

Dominion said The Adven-
tures of Baron Munchausen, a
film which ran over budget
‘and time limits, had now been
delivered to Columbia and
FFL’s future profits would not
be affected by further claims.
Before it was acquired by
Dominion, FFL paid out about
£2.5m to cover claims,
although the provisions did not
affect these figures.

AVi
Strong pound cuts

Allied Colloids

profits to £16m

Another year
of all-round growth

Profit before

tax £ million

1983 1964 1865 1963 t9B7 1868
j |

1983 T964 I88S 1988 1X7 1966
j |

1983 198* l«S 1388 1BB7 >5

Highlights ofthe yearended 1st October 1988

• Sixth successive yearofgrowth -pre-tax profits up42%
to 06.3 million:Since 1983^pie-tax profits havegrown

by overseven times

• Earnings per share increased35% to 64.4p

• Total dividend of 14-Op recommended, an increase of40%.

• AronTyresbamisonietyexceededlastyear’srecordprofits

with continued successin niche markets forpremiumand

hi^-perfbnnance tyres

• Avon Industrial Polymers agam adiicvedrecord profits

with exports to NorrijAinericaand Europe particularly

strong

p Further profit growth confidently expected

By Vanessa Houkter

THE STRONG pound has
“seriously affected" the perfor-

mance of Allied Colloids,
Bradford-based Industrial
chemicals manufacturer,
which yesterday announced a
decline in pre-tax profits from
£16.9m to £16m for the six
months to October L Turnover
increased from £79m to £84An.
The company, which makes

a third of its sales in North
America, estimated that the
strength oi sterling cut profits

by £4.2m in the first half. How-
ever, as a result of a hedging
exercise, it expected the effect

of exchange rates would be less

severe in the second half.

In an effort to reduce its
exposure to currency fluctua-

tions, the company is investing
SA6m (£8£4m) in US manufac-
turing fariHHgfl which Should
double the proportion of US
manufactured goods to 40 to 50
per cent of toe whole.

The price of Allied Colloids
1

major raw material, acryloni-

trile, moved slightly to its

favour although the trend for

most other raw materials was
negative.

- Mr John Binnie, safes direc-

tor. said that although some
markets were flat, the com-
pany was reasonably happy
with Its safes growth and mar-

gins, which showed a slight

upward movement.

Interest receivable increased
from £272400 to £415,000. The
company’s cash balance at
October l stood at £l5m.
Earnings per share fan from

4.16p to 386p. An unchanged
interim dividend of 0.65p was
declared.

• COMMENT
For the past year, Investors
have been gritting their teeth
waiting fix; sterling's strength
to take its toll on Allied Col-
loids, which sells four-fifths of
its output overseas*. Accord-
ingly, these dismal results
came as little surprise to most
analysts and the share price
fell just lp to llOp. The cur-
rency hit for the hill year is
likely to measure at least £6m,
which will leave pretax profits

flat at about £355m. That puts
the shares on a prospective p/e
multiple of 12 - which, on the
face of it looks a touch expen-
sive to the short term. One
supportive factor is the
long-standing stake held by the
Weston family winch, on inch-
ing over 5 per cent two months
ago, prompted speculation that
the company could now be in
pipy. Another, and probably
less tenuous, source of support
is the view that Allied Colloids
is a well-managed, innovative
company that should outper-
form if and when the dollar

strengthens.

YRM to acquire Anthony Hunt

AVaN
Avon Rubber pic. Bad) Road. Mdksham. Wiltshire SN128AA

A Group cfcotnpamaspecialising inpolymer cedvtohgy

YRM, the building design
consultancy, is to buy Anthony
Hunt Associates, a structural

and civil engineer, for op to

£L6m in cash and shares, its

first acquisition since coming
to tire market in April 1967.

Initially, YRM is to pay
£L2m - Ll25m new ordinary
shares and £129,000 in cash -
with a farther £400,000 in
shares and unsecured deben-
tures dependent on profits in
the year to April 30 1989.

Kelt set for success in Carless

bid after 15m share purchase

gest to the market after compa-
nies owned by Johnson ft

Johnson, Nestle and SEB.

The company has estab-
lished operations to Japan,
where most potential is

believed to exist, and Smith ft

Nephew's existing operations
in Italy and France provide the
potential to aid development in
these areas.

Redfearn fights

on though PLM
speaks for 70%
By Philip Coggan

The board of Redfearn, UK
giaat manufacturing group, is

Still fighting tile £54£m offer

from PLM. Swedish packaging
group, even though the latter

owns or has acceptances for
70.4 per cent of Redfeam's
equity.

Yesterday, Mr David Newfoig-
ging, chairman of Redfearn,
wrote to shareholders stating
that the board continued to
believe that FLUTs offer signifi-

cantly undervalued the com-
pany and advised nharfthnlrtom

to take no action. PLM has not i

yet declared its 545p-per-share
cash offer to be immnditinnai
but has extended it until
December 19.

Mr Nicholas Fry of SG War-
burg, the merchant bank advis-
ing PLM, said: "PLM owns or
has acceptances fix 70 per cent
and I am confident that thp
offer will reach a very speedy
and amicable conclusion."

Castle placing

Castle Communications, a
USM-quoted company, is to
raise a net £1.6m via a placing
and open offer. It is to issue

385J62 ordinary 5p shares at
270p on a one-for-ten basis
and 600,000 1L25 per cent pref-
erence shares at par.
The offer will close on

December 30. Application will

be made fx the shares to be
dealt on the USM. They will
not rank for this year’s finaL

By NHdd Taft

KELT ENERGY, oil
independent, yesterday looked
to be heading for control of
Carless, its much bigger bid
target, after buying the 15m
shares held by Rawda Invest-
ments.
The Rawda stake accounts

for around 83 per cent of Car-
less, and was not assented to
the Kelt bid. Kelt, together
with various parties acting to
conceit with it, now owns a
total of 19.8 per cent of the
Cariess equity.

to aftHtinn, already
London Merchant Securities'
27.2 per cent holding pledged to
tiie deal. At the first dosing
date, additional acceptances
totalled around 9 per cent. Last
night, the bidder said that it

believed that it was now to
control of over 55 per cent of
Carless shares.

The bid formally reaches its

second close today, and it now
seems almost certain that the
cash alternative - which Kelt
had said would be closed off if

the bid could not be declared
unconditional as to accep-
tances - will remain open for
a further 14 days, along with
all other aspects of the

Ian Clabb - Group chief
executive of Carless.

bid.
The outstanding question,

however, concerns the require-

ment in the loan agreement
with American Express which
is putting up money to help
fund the £208m offer, that Kelt
should control 90 per cent of
Carless x such lower amount
as may be agreed. No
announcement of a lower limit

has been made. However, Kelt

ADT to sell US office

cleaning side for $69m
By Clay Harris

ADT, international services
company, is to sell its US office

cleaning business for $69m
(£37.6m) cash to International
Services System.
The disposal follows ADTs

sale earlier this year of its

European mrnmMtial rimning
operations to BET for £44m. Mr
MiffhaAi Ashcroft, chairman,
said the sale reflected ADT’s
desire to deploy its resources
in higher margin sectors.

The US businesses being sold
produce operating profits of
$&5m on turnover of $200m.

One area into which ADT,
formerly Hawley Group, wants
to continue expansion is secu-

rity services. However Mr
David Hammond, finance
director, declined to comment
on ADT’s intention towards
Holmes Protection, a London
listed OS security company.

In October, ADT filed notice

with the US Securities and
Ryrhangp finiwmiMinn that it

intended to buy a voting inter-

est in Holmes, which yesterday
had a stockmarket capitalisa-

tion of Eflgm,

said yesterday that this issue
was being addressed.

The loan agreement provides

for a £199,2m facility, which
Kelt is required to repay in two
tranches over one year.

Rawda’s stake sale follows
unsuccessful discussion
between Carless and Aran
Energy, a potential white
knight News that these discus-
sions had been discontinued
came late on Tuesday night

It also follows a ruling by
the Takeover Panel that a pur-
chase In June by Mr Alasdair
Locke, Kelt deputy chairman,
of Carless shares at 125V4p

could be disregarded in consid-
ering the level at which the
cash price offered to other
shareholders need be pitched.
The Panel gave its dispensa-

tion under the discretion per-
mitted by Rule 112.

It is understood to have con-
sidered a number of factors, in

particular, Kelt’s evidence that
no bid was in contemplation at

ftw time, and that the purchase
effectively reflected a trading
situation.

Carless shares fell from
118'/sp to 109p yesterday.

Leigh Interests

Leigh Interests, whose results
were reported in the Financial
Times on December 6, have
asked us to state that no
untreated waste is deposited to
the mineworkings at WalsalL
The company says that the

wastes deposited are liquids,
all wastes are analysed and
treated prior to disposal, and
enter the mineworkings
through a stainless steel bore
bole specially drilled by the
company.
The waste disposal facility,

the company says, is rigor-
ously monitored with 24-hour
continuous sampling; waste is

released from storage tanks
only after analysis of the sam-
ples.

Acquisitions boost Hazlewood
By Philip Coggan

HAZLEWOOD FOODS,
acquisitive foods group, yester-

day announced a 45 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

£20.1m in the six months to
September 30.

About half the increase on
last year’s £13.86m was attrib-

utable to recent acquisitions
and about half from organic
growth.

Mr Dennis Jones, finance
director, said the group was
likely to sell its 3 per cent
stake to Northern Foods “at
some point in the future”.

Earlier in the year, news of

the stake prompted speculation
that Hazlewood might launch a
foil bid.

Hazlewood. which has grown
via a long series of acquisitions
of small, private companies,
has recently turned its atten-
tion towards Europe.

In October, it acquired 90 per
cent of Heiploeg Beheer, a
Dutch seafood company, for
£8.7m. European profits now
contribute 22 per cent of pre-
tax profits.

The one problem area so far
this year was the tomato-grow-
ing business, where profits fell

by Elm from last year, because
of bumper crops in Greece ami
Spain.

Trading profits were £2L78m
(£14.94m) on turnover of
£206An (£153An)- After inter-
est of £l-63m (£L08m), tax of
£5.73m (£3.74m) and minority
interests of £380,000 (£132,000),
earnings px share were 7.39p
(5£7p).

The interim dividend is

bring increased to L5p (L125p).

This mnounccmeni appearsBSgvtaUtrof recordonty

0 COMMENT
Another set of exemplary fig-

ures from Hazlewood which, in
these dismal days for the stock
market, only caused the shares
to shed lp to 218p. Hazlewood
gave the market a nasty shock
earlier this year, when it

appeared to be stalking North-
ern, since it had hnilt up a
reputation of growth through
small, rather than large, acqui-
sitions. The earnings growth
that Hazlewood is consistently
producing will eventually
restore the kind of premium,
rating the group used to have
- but fx toe moment, traders
are looking at food companies
in terms of brand-names and
bid speculation. That means
that the shares, on a prospec-
tive p/e of 135 assuming pre-
tax profits of £46m for the full
year, are unlikely to prove
exciting fx a while.

Decrmbrr 13S8

Town & Country Building Society

£50,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Structured <BtdSyrt&aUedby:

Co-operative Bank p.l.c

Provided by:

Co-operative Bank pXc.

Bank fur Gemeinwirtsdiaft A.G. The Sumitomo Bank, Ltd.
tendon Bondi

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.
London Brandi

Amsterdam-Kotterdam Bank N.V. Bayerische Landesbank Gfrozentrale
Lonrifm Banda tendon Bandi

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company (UK) Ltd.

DG BANK Deutsche Genossensdiaftsbank
London Bandi

Banco Totta & Acores
London Bond)

Union Bank of Switzerland
London Branch

Treasury: 78/80 Comhill, London EC3V 3NJ
Head Office: 1 Balloon Street, Manchester M60 4EP
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Drop in interest charges and contribution from property trading underpin 36% rise

British Land up to £32m though shares fall
By William Cochrane
ON A WEAK day for property
shares, The British T.and Com-
pany reported profits for the
half-year to September 30 up 36
per cent to £32m and saw Us
shares fall by I4p to 338p.
Net rental Income rose by

£2m to £10Am and profits on
property sales by £2.4m to
£14.7m. A major contribution
was made by a £3Am drop in
interest charges, to &L8m. The
interim dividend is raised by 13
per cent to 1.63p (1.44p) a
share.
Ur John Ritblat, chairman,

said yesterday that property
sales had realised £L36m since
March 31, while purchases were
£60m, excluding the agreed
acquisition of the outstanding
25 per cent of the freehold
Interest in the East Kilbride

shopping centre.

On development, he said
that ventures In Dublin were
going well: the St Stephen's
Green shopping centre had bad
a very successful debut; and
the first office building in the
27-acre, l£250m Custom House
Dock development, is now
qhcLbx1

copfltrUCttoL
In London, projects at Seeth-

ing Lane, EC3, and the City
Harbour scheme were on
schedule, and tfrft first of

the Easton Centre redevelop-
ment has began.
The company has entered a

Joint venture In Holland with
MBO, a subsidiary of NMB
Bank, to build the Atrium
building adjacent to the World
Trade Centre in Amsterdam.
The first phase, a 370,000 sq ft

office building with covered
car parking for 900 cars, Is well

advanced; and British Land
has an option over the 280AOQ
sq ft second phase.

Mr Ritblat said that the sec-

ond half should see farther

progress in returns

from the caraoany’s predomi-

nantly freehold portfolio. Net
debt he said, bad been reduced

to £170m.

• COMMENT
Analysts reckon that British
Land will be showing net
assets of saop a share by the
end of next March, so it wDl
have reduced its gearing - net
debt to shareholders’ funds -

from over 60 to something like

15 par cent at just the right

time. However, some of them
are lukewarm about the share

price, which indicates a 35 per
cent discount to prospective

asset value compared with 34 ..

per cent for Land Securities,

which usually gets a much
higher rating. The company’s ,

relatively big contribution
from property trading is not as

popular as it used to be, but at

least it Is a long standing com-
ponent in British Land’s per-

formance. The commitment to

development is less so, but last

week's appointment to the
board of Stephen Kalman, pre-

viously senior executive of the
development arm, suggests a
busier future in this depart-
ment.

Confident outlook as

Cape advances to £6.3m
Property disposal helps BTP

CAPE INDUSTRIES, with
interests in building products

and industrial contracting,

raised first half pre-tax profits

from £4.68m to £6Aim.
Export sales increased by 17

per cent and further growth
was forecast by the directors

for the remainder of the year
following the creation of a new
marketing company in JJong
Kong and the strengthening of

marketing activities in Europe.

Turnover for the half year to

September 30 pushed ahead
from £74.15m to £8L12m. Oper-

ating profits broke down divi-

sionally as to building prod-

ucts £5.7m (£4.7m) and
industrial services £1.44m
(£Llm).
Compensation for industrial

disease accounted for £625,000

(£650,000) and central costs for

£632,000 (£419,000). Interest
income amounted to £427,000
(debit £25,000).

Earnings worked through at
Z0.7p (&7p) or lOAp (7£p) fully

diluted. The Interim dividend
is being increased to 2p (L5p).

The group is 6&8 per cent
owned by Charter Consoli-
dated.

By Vanessa Houkter

BTP, specialist chemical and
industrial group, yesterday
announced a 2L5 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits from
£4.6m to £5Am for the six
months to September 30. The
result included a £lm excep-
tional profit on property dis-

Mr Robert Martin, finance
director, said that most of its

markets continued to be buoy-
ant
The second half of the year

had started well and the com-
pany was confident about its

prospects.

The results reflect the sale of
nine businesses, formerly part
of Barrow Hepburn, acquired

FIRST HALF PROFITS
IIP37%

Unaudited. Results
6 months
to 30.9.88

6 months
to 30.9.87

£0008 £000s

Turnover 36,915 31,295

Profit before tax 4,328 3,169

Earnings per share 5^0p 4.84p

Dividend per share 2.60p 2.50p

MaxLewinsolm:
The improvement in interim results is tangible evidence that the
recovery ofthe Group's performance is underway.

i ‘J a) ‘KiajQf.i n a >? r.i c i

The integration of Berwin La Roche, acquired this summer, is now
progressing well and the benefits should start to flow during the
second half.

T.KASTNO
Transnational continues to perform well up to expectations with
profits some 13% ahead ofthe previous year.

INSURANCE
Film Finances has enjoyed a high level of activity over the summer and
completion guarantees have been issued on more than 100 films.

PROPERTYSERVICES
A sound first half performance overall, with the core business in Spain
well supported by the property management operations of Guardian
in Hong Kong.

<^Q> Dominion International Group pic

Copies of die foil interim statement trill be sent to shareholders and are available from The Secretary.
Dominion fatenuuioaa] Croup pk. Dominion House. 49 Porkoide. London SW19 5NB.

Tka athxTtisement is issued at compliance with the requirements of the Council of The International Stack
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic af Ireland Limited {"The Stock Exchange”)-

If does not constitute an offer or imitation to any person to subscribefar or purchase any shares.

Application has (wen mode to the Council ofThe Slock Exchangefir the Ordinary Shane capital

of Secure Trust Group PLC ("the Company") to be admitted to the Official List. It is

expected that dealings in the Ordinary Shanes will commence an 15th December, 1988.

SECURE TRUST GROUP PLC
(Incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Act 1985, Registered No. 1954085)

Placing by

Charterhouse Bank Limited

4,741,110 Ordinary Shares of lp each at 140p per share

Authorised

£4,184,390

Share Capital

in Ordinary Shares of lp each

Issued and naa> being
issued, fully ptw

£141,866

Tht principal activity of Secure Trust Group PLC is the provision of specialist peacral financial services,

taaccoidancr with the Regulations Of d*Gninri] ofThe StodtEadiange, Cbartcrhoase THiwjr and Albert E. Sbaip

& Co. are placing 3,381,110 and L360.000 Ordinary Shares respectively.

Listing putkulaxs relating to the Company are available, in the statistical satvtee msHitained by Extri Financial

Limitedand copies of die listing particulars are available during normal business hours todayand on 9th and I2tb

December, 1988 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange at 46-50 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A 1BD and on any weekday (Saturdays and pnbik holidays excepjed) op to and including 22nd

December, 1988 from:

Secure Trust Ctowp PLC Cbartertwore Bank Ltatted Charterhousentaty Albert E. Sharp & Co.

23-27 HesthEeid Road, 1 Paternoster Bow, 1 Patent**** Row, Edmund House.

Kings Heath. St Paul's, St Paul's, 12 NewttaD Street

Gbrerioghuii Bl4 7SY London EC4M7DH London EC4M 7DH Bhndngbam B3 3ER

by BTP in March 1987.

This climated £&8m of turn-
over and £493X100 of operating
profits and also contributed to

a fall in interest charges from
£673,000 to £288,000. Total turn-

over foU to £44.77m <£5L47m)-
BTP's recent acquisitions,

which comprised two Georgia-
based chemicals companies
and a UK adhesives business
costing a total of £5m, did not
mafca any contribution to the
results.

The exceptional profit arose
from the sale of the London
premises of the safety equip-
ment division following the
relocation of the business.

Earnings per share increased
from 5-01p to 6.65pi The interim
dividend was increased by IX
per cent to &5p (2_25p).

• COMMENT
These results met with a some-
what lukewarm reception in
the City - thanks, in part, to

an unexpected property profit
- and the share price dropped

Secure Trust is joining

market with £20m value
By Philip Coggan

SECURE TRUST, financial
services group, is Joining the
main market in a placing
which values the group at a
little less than £20m.
The company's main busi-

ness Is-a home money manage-
ment sendee.- Cdstoraeremake
regular weekly monthly pay-
ments and in return their lia-

bilities, such as gas bills and
rates, are met Secure receives

a management fee for provid-

ing the facility.

Other services offered by the
group include insurance brok-
ing. tonrirng and travel agency.
The home money management
business contributed 58 per
cent of the group's turnover.

The company was part of
Dow Scandia until a manage-

ment buy-out in December
1985b The bulk' of the £9m pro-
ceeds of this offer is being used
to redeem, preference shares
and to reduce loans Incurred at
the time of the buy-out

J, Brejax, TgaEto M; were
£2.3in apd are Torecast to
increase, to £8m tins year. At
the placing price of l40p, the
shares are on a prospective p/e

of 8l6 and a notional gross divi-

dend yield of 6.75 per emit

Mr Henry Angest, chairman
and Mr Ron Paston, an execu-
tive director, are acquiring fur-

ther shares under the placing.

In addition, Charterhouse
RawTr is pfcrfng 4.74m shares,

around a third of the equity, at
140p.

New London disposal
NEW LONDON Oil, gas and oil

exploration and production
group, announced that it was
disposing of New London Oil
Inc, its wholly-owned US sub-
sidiary, to KenCope Energy
Companies, Nasdaq-quoted
well-servicing and oil and gas
company.

In return, New London will

be issued a further 5.6m shares
in KenCope, where it already
has 43 per cent of the common
shares, and a fully-dilated
interest of 55 per cent. The new
shares will take New London's
interest in KenCope common
stock to 76 per cent.
However, it is intended that

KenCope itself will issue up a
mayirmnn of 4m nsv shares,
via a private placement, with

the price dependent on market
conditions at the time of the
placing. The money will be
used to fund further acquisi-

tions. New London will not
take up any of these shares,
and its holding will be dilated

to about 54 per cent

At the same time, New Lon-
don announced a loss before
tax of $337,000 (£182.000) in the
six months to end-September
($264,000). There was also a
$1.3m extraordinary item,
reflecting a writedown in oil

and gas properties.

However, New London said
that the KenCope associate
showed a first half profit of
$141,000 compared with a loss
of $5-6m last time.

Avon profit Cable and Wireless
nses by clinches victory
42/# *°

in Telephone bid

John Rithlat - property sales
realised £136m since March 31

by 6p to 129p. However, the tar
company turned speciality
chemicals company has some
staunch supporters. They point
to BTFs strong record on inno-
vation and in particular its
new chemicals for textile, car-
pets and facsimile papa:. On
this score, the star performer is
likely to be Mydiin, a flame
retardant finish. As market
leader In this field, BTP should

.

benefit from new legislation
requiring these finishes for
upholstery in the UK and the
US, where it is being intro-
duced with the help of its new
US subsidiary. 'With its broad
spread of businesses, BTP can
be cast as a more defensive
share than scone in its sector.

Its storage operations, for
mmimpift, which tend to under-
perform in boom conditions
could prove a good defensive
plank in harder times. Assum-
ing pre-tax profits of giim m
the fnn year, BTP is reasonable
value an a multiple of 10 and a

prospective yield of 7 per cent.

rises by
42% to

over £16m
By Clare Pearson

AVON RUBBER, the tyres and
industrial polymers tnflat-

ables cancan, achieved a 42
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £Uk3m in the year
ended October L
The outturn showed most

parts of the business reaping
benefits from toe final phaw
of Avon’s efficiency pro-
gramme. But at the Motorway
distribution ehwtw Hiia drive
actually had an adverse effect
on results.

Mr Tony Mttduxd, chief
executive, ascribed a fall in
profits of about £200,000,
against an expected rise of
about £350,000, at Motorway
to disruptions caused by a
staff training scheme involv-
ing outside consultants.

Nevertheless, improvements
In the other mare profitable
areas of Avon meant operating
margins rose for the sixth year
running; from 64 to &3 per
cent on turnover which stood
at £22&8£m (£20L£3m).
After a £2.18m extraordi-

nary charge for the final net
cost of tiie efficiency pro-
gramme, and an unchanged 30
per cent tax charge, wminp
per share came out 35 per cent
higher at 64.4p (47-7#). The
final dividend is raised from
7p to lOp, makingUp (lOp) for
the year.

A £50m capital investment
programme, principally at the
Wiltshire tyres and rubber
mixing plant, k now under-
way.
There was no profits break-

down, hot tyres and industrial
polymers were described as
handsomely exceeding last
time. A 40 per cent improve-
ment in inflatables was said to
be particularly creditable
since there are no large
defence contracts.
Avon also announced yester-

day a further acquisition In
France. It is paying £L5m cash
to buy Sflfinger, an inflatable

boat manufacturer in the Loire
Valley. During the year,it
bought the 35 per cent it did
not already own in Avon-ANF,
Its French holding company.
Within the last month, Avon

has withdrawn from the bid-
ding for a major acquisition in
the US, but it continues to
look far opportunities.

There was some initial disap-
pointment yesterday that
Avan had not achieved £17w
pretax. But a second look at
the earnings ..per share
increase, and the final divi-

dend payment -which at last

provides the shares with a
respectable yield - cheered
most people up. Though
Avon’s recovery phase is

almost over, analysts are still

looking for the company to
achieve 20 per ceut-phu prof-

its growth in the current year,

wh£n the miserable margins at
Motorway should show an
improvement and investment
at the core Wiltshire plant win
be beginning to provide bene-
fits. Longer term, followers
find convincing Avon’s strat-

egy of establishing US and
French manufacturing bases
into which to put its particular
skills in polymers and rub-
bers. All In aO, a prospective
p/e of about 8 assuming it
makps £2Qm year is not
demanding. But sentiment on
the motor sector and worries
that U win issue paper for a
big acquisition is working
against the shares.

Lombard N Central

Lombard North Central,
finance house arm of the
National Westminster Bank,
earned pre-tax profits of
£120.1m for the year ending
September 30, an increase of
16-5 per cart.

Christian Salvesen at £27m
despite sharp setback in US

8th December, 1988

By David Wader

CHRISTIAN SALVESEN,
Edinburgh- based company
with interests ranging from
food distribution to brick-mak-

ing, yesterday reported a 14.4

per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £27m for the half
year to end-September.
However, profits from the US

business dropped from ct-Xm to
£l-87m because of what Ur
Barry Sealey, managing direc-

tor, described as a ‘‘dreadful'’

first half in the cold-storage
operations in California. This
prompted a 12p fall in the
share price to 1501).

He blamed poor management
for the decline, stating that
warehousing managers had
failed to sell enough storage

space. As a result, volumes
were less than expected whilst

costs had increased to reflect

substantial new investment
Trading profits grew by 32

per cent to £28J3m. Main con-
tribution to growth was pro-
vided by industrialservices. up
63 per cent to £l0,4lm.
Group turnover rose from

£L3Ll&n to £195.05iel Earnings

per share grew to 6.15p (5.46p)
and the interim dividend is

raised to L7p (L5p).

The strong performance in
the industrials business was
due to a boom in sales at Sal-

vesen Brick, and an “outstand-
ing" performance at Aggreko, a
company which hires out gen-
erators in the UK and US.

Profits at the specialist ser-

vices division, which takes in
Salvesen’s traditional refrigera-

tion operation as well as speci-

alised distribution services for
Marks and Spencer, rose 49 per
cent to £9.51m due mainly to
an increase in volume after
last year's disastrous pea har-
vest Distribution profits rose

20 per cent to £S-34m.
The pretax result was held

back by a sharp drop in other
income, which fell from £35m
to £148.000, reflecting the fact

that Salvesen has now all but
spent the £55m proceeds from
the disposal of its housebuild-
ing business some years ago.

• COMMENT
In absolute terms, yesterday’s

figures from Salvesen were
exactly in line with City expec-

tations. But the make-up at the

profit contribution was not:

problems in the US were not

anticipated, whilst the contri-

bution from the industrial

businesses was far greater

than expected. This led to the

dual reflection that Salvesen

has not become any less acci-

dent prone (last year its profits

were blighted by the impact of

the dreadful pea harvest on
refrigeration profits) and that
— through Its brides business
— it is too dependent on the

ill-favoured construction sec-

tor. But the bad news is not

that dramatic, and on the posi-

tive tide the cold storage busi-

ness is well positioned to reap

the rewards of its heavy invest-

ment in Europe in the run-up

to 1392 - and there is more to

come from Aggreko and the

US. The company should make
£55m In the foil year and at

least £60m in the next, putting

the shares on prospective mul-

tiples of 12 and li for 1968 and

1989 respectively- •

By Philip Coggan

CABLE AND Wireless, the
international telecommunica-
tions group, yesterday clinched

victory In its £320m bid for

Telephone Rentals, the tele-

phone equipment supplier.

When the offer closed at tom
yesterday, C and W bad
received valid acceptances in

respect of 363 per cent ctf Tele-

phone Rentals* equity- Added
to a 29.3 per cent stake which
C and W owned, much of
which was acquired in a dawn
raid last week, that gave C and
W a total of 65.6 per cent.

At the first doting date, C
and W had acceptances of just

0.4 per cent. But C and W sub-

sequently increased its offer to

340p per share in cash and the.

weak conditions in the stock

market over the last fortnight

boosted the prospects of the
bid’s success, with institutions

nervous of the prospects for

the equity markets. Telephone

Rentals’ shares closed up Sp at

337P yesterday- .

The acquisition of Telephone
WontaiH was seen by analysts

as vital for C and W which

needs to develop the customer

base of Mercury, in order to

provide a serious challenge to

British Telecom in the UK mar-

ket News of the group’s suc-

cess helped C and W’s shares

to rise 7p to 371p yesterday.

Mr Gordon Owen, deputy
rfriw

f

executive of C and w,

“We firmly believe
1 that the

combination of Cable and
Wireless and TR will have
major benefits for both compa-

nies and for their employees.’*

Cable and Wireless was
advised by Morgan Grenfell

and Telephone Rentals by
Kleinwort Benson. Telephone
Rentals was not making any
comment on the news last

night

Victaulic £3m Dutch
pipe couplings buy
By Philip Coggan

VICTAULIC, a plastic pipeline

company which was privatised
via an employee buy-out from
British Steel five years ago,
has acquired the European
pipe couplings business of
Dresser Industries fra- FUL5m
(S3J2m).

The business manufactures
and supplies nMrfmnfrai pipe
coupling and joints and is

based in Hearten. Holland. “It

will add some products, partic-

ularly relating to the European
gas industry, and it is located
in the heart of central Europe,
within 100 miles of the Ruhr”,

said Mr David Stewart, manag-
ing director.

“With 1992 in sight, Europe
has been the main target for

expansion of our pipe cou-
plings business end our turn-

over there has been growing
fast”, he added.
On December 6, the Dutch

business had unaudited net
assets of FlSAm and had turn-
over of FllSm.
Victaulic joined the stock

market in May and has since
announced interim pre-tax
profits of £3.66m, up 11 per
cart over the previous year.

Avesco advances 75%
AVESCO, supplier of broadcast
equipment to the television
and video industry which ear-

lier this year received a full
listing, yesterday announced a
75 per cent increase in pretax

riits from £L23m to o ifim

the six months to end-Sep-
tember.
This came from turnover up

57 per cent to £1033m (B6L58UO
and after tax of £754,000
(£431,000), earnings per lp
share improved 55 per cent to

3.4p (2J2p).

In May Avesco acquired a 45
per ceirt interest in Spaceward,
supplier of computer graphics

to the TV industry, and the
results indude an £80,000 con-
tribution from this hnlfHng- In
November Avesco acquired the
remaining 65 per cent of the
shares.

Mr Richard Murray, chair-
man, said tiie group's cuixeut
businesses now had a better
balance between the two half-

years was well placed to

continue its expansion.

No interim dividend is paid
on ordinary shares. Directors
said the final dividend would
reflect the full year, results.
Last year's final was o.75p.

James Latham improves 51%
The encouraging start for the
year continued into the second
quarter at James Latham, tim-
ber merchant, and the com-
pany is looking for another
good year despite indications
that sales would be levelling
off in the second half.

Pre-tax profits in the six
months to the end of Septem-
ber were up by 51 per cent at
£1.85m, against £1.23m, on
turnover of £29.64m (£25.63m)
an increase of 16 per cent

The directors said the
improvement in margins
reflected an excellent perfor-
mance by the timber centres
yyid an increase in importing
activities margins.

They added that the issue of
up to £5m cumulative redeem-
able preference shares 2013 had
been authorised but the issue
would not go ahead until more
attractive terms could be
achieved.

Grainger Trust approaches £6m
Profits before tax of Grainger
Trust property investor and
trader, improved from £3L96m
to £532m for the year to end-
September. A final dividend of
&2625p makes a total of 4L2p
against a previous 3J33p.

Profits wme struck after tak-
ing account of a £L36m rise in

City Site

nears £4m
City Site Estates, property
investor, increased profits
before tax from £790.000 to
£3.68m for the year to Septem-
ber 30.

The figures included prop-
erty disposals amounting to
£4.35m (£L23m) and were
struck after taking account of

a sharp rise in interest to
£3£&n (£L96m). Rental income
improved to £3.72m (£2.13m).

Basic earnings emerged at
I532p (5.99p) and a final divi-

dend of 0-67p lifts the total
from L12p to L34p.

Sound Diffusion

Mr Christopher Morris and Mr
Tony Houghton of the accoun-
tancy firm Touche Ross have
been appointed receivers of
Sound Diffusion, the electrical
equipment leasing group.

property expenses to £3^m and
a rise of £932,000 in Interest
payable to £6.49m. Earnings
emerged at 20.4p (13.7p). .

Net assets per share,
adjusted for valuations, would
amount to £5.78 (£3.63) before
tax, which would arise an dis-

Albion ahead

Albion, clothing manufacturer,
raised its turnover from £8.04m
to £9-69m and its profits before
tax from £382,000 to £764,000 for
the year to end-September.
Earnings totalled l&lp (7-Sp)

and a final dividend of L4p
makes a total of 2.4p (2p).

Bala Resources

Bnla Resources (Holdings),
Dublin-based explorer for and
exploiter of oil and gas,
reported pre-tax profits of
KdLOOO (£51,000) for the six
months to June 30. Turnover at
this USM-quoted company was
£546,000.

The profit was largely attrib-
utable, the company said, to its

share of oil production from
the Buchan field in the North
Sea and to oU and gas produc-
tion from the Main Pass 41
field in the Gulf of Mexico.
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reporting; to the Group Mten Board and assisted by a team of 15 staff, the major^^o™ihlRtirw Involve financial and management infionnadon, profit and cash
flow plans md enhaiwmimr of specialised computer gyMcms- The role also®comP88Ses developing divisional ^ i

v* in accordance with
group pohdes and engoriog that credit control procedures are mtrinminrd.

CendkliUES shouldbe qualified accoumaxi^ Ideally they will have had practical
^perience ofihe leasing or caatnct hire sectors inchidfog relevant computer
systtiua expeifence. They should be able to demonstrate (heir ability to manage
and motivate a team and should be of cocttxibuting to dm cOTnumfal

.car. Bcatefih indlldeacontribMinry penrirw faB»llfe«M5nirmw,

All tesponses will be forwarded direct to the diene. Companies in which
candidsgoes are not interested should, therefore, be listed in a covering letter.

Please write estdoeing a foil CV to Bernard Partner FCCA
11/18 Barietts Street Covent Garden -London WCZE 8Q?C

Telephone01-240 1440 - Fax 01-240 2618

Barber recruitment limited
Accountancy Selection Consultants

Office* m London and Welwyn

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(Director Designate)

An important career opportunity with excellent prospects

Neg.c£30K + equity, car, good benefits London
Our cfent is prestigious, weft-established family busmess with an enviable
reputation as a market leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of
top-quality consumer merchandise. Profitable sales of cl£3.5M span leadng
UK and Continental retail outlets. Plans provide for the seeking of a USM
quote in3-5years.

An experienced Financial Controller is now sought to play a key role in the
company's continuing development Reporting to the MD, the task embraces
the whole financial and management aoountingftinctfon including budgets,
stock-control and statutory duties. International currency/bash management,
and commerdal/finandal aspects of exports of high-value merchandise to
demanding schedules, are mqforareas ofimportance.

You will be an FCA with five years + experience in a ctosefy-comparabte
smafl/mecCum company manufacturing environment Some travel is required
and a continental language will bean importantadvantage. Real success and
personalcommitment will lead toequityand an earlydirectorshipu

Please write in strict confidence with a toll CV, details of current remuneration,
and how you feel you mateftlhe requirements of the post to Randle Cooke,
consultantto the company.

from Profession to Industry

c£25,000+ Car Cambridge
Our client provides a wide range ofManagement Services dircKighour

Europe. With a tumewer ofover £70m and expected growth of25% in

the nexttwdve months, die company occupies a leading positionwbhm
its sector.

versatile graduate ACA, aged 25-30, is required to assist in ihe

development of the group finance function following its idocatton from
Central London- Experience would be gained in all areas ofTreasury,

Financial and Management Accounting.

For further information please contactRichard Wrighton 0727 65813 or

write to him at Michael Rage Finance, Centurion House,
136-142 London Road, St Albans, HertsALl ISA.

I —r
Michael Rage Finance

International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Btraangbam Nottingham

t. Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Workkvide
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": V 'i 'A
DEPUTY FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

a RANDLE COOKE AND ASSOCIATES e
International RecniitmentConsuftants

London House. 53/54 Haymartet, London SW1Y 4RP. Tel: (01) 925 0177
Fk (01) 930 4201 Telex: 295 914 LETCONG

/
ffiSmedvig ASSISTANT FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

WC2 £214M0 + Car + Package

Smedvtg Lid toamung.taatifi94ng companyopendkig hi thedsedon a subskflafy of

a aubBtantffll Nanvagtan oH, shippingand properlygroup founded in 1»1SL

. ‘TTiepoalBQnofAastelantFinanctalCortTiQlterhas flrteandoatarapid growthnwfthopnitf

yoar aid demands an accountant ofthe h!ghe«caBm
The role la varied and chajhmglng, with wcafcni medium term career pwpecta.

father hfcnnejwww cowering acquisitions, systems dwatopment and tBpedaT projects as wafl as main

SmT1 Stream atxxwnBng.

bmtawczRMA * Cantfldates wg profarabiy be newfy queBflad wafiewreini a intecpetBon^ Bfcfa.
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.when you can match city opportunities within beautiful rural Hants
setting. As Financial Director Designate tor local trading concern you wffi be
working closely with the Managing Director in the formulation of their long-

termobjectives and business plan. Asaforward thcnfcbig, seif-motivated Ideas

person yrawridwant to contribute to and reapthe benefits from theircontinued

expansion and financial success.An essential requirementw® beyour ability

to Inspire a dedicated team and initiate a majorsystems review.

Watson, Farley & Williams, City-based Solicitors involved with
International Financial and Commercial Law wish to recruit a Deputy
Financial Controller.

Reporting to the Financial Controller the deputy will be responsible for
the day-to-day financial matters of an energetic and fast expanding
practice, as well as giving broad based assistance to the Controller. In
addition the successful candidate will liaise closely with the firm’s
offices in Greece and Norway.

The job will include billing and associated audit control, maintenance
of bank accounts, resolution of and liaison over staff queries.

Prospects are excellent in view of the firm’s ambitious long-term
objectives. The successful candidate will be given a fair degree of
responsibility and will work closely with the Partners and senior staff

on financial matters.

Applications are invited from a qualified ACA/ACCA with some
commercial or legal experience.

Please write enclosing curriculum vitae to:

Wiffiam Bale
Watson, Farley& Williams.
Minones House
2-5 Minories
London EC3N 1BJ

Legal Appointments
appear every Monday

£25
Per Single

column centimetre

For Further Information
Contact

01-248 8000
Elizabeth Rowan

Ext 3456
Wendy Alexander

Ext 3526
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Group Financial Controller
CITY £26,000 + Car

OFLONDON full benefitspackage

0,rr cBenL a highly successful pic, designs, manufactures and markets high quality

wear in theUnit^Kmgdom, Europe,USAand Canada. The Company

has created its own distinctive look and has enjoyed substantial expansion during the

last five years.

to
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Plems seas aM CV^ with hanihrridai covering letter to Mr R N Cofier quoting
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BOND TRUST OF THE WORLD
(Mutual Raid organized under the laws of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg)

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND ON TYPE SHARES
Pursuant to reticle 17 of the management regulations of the Fund, the board of efireetore

at World Bond Ituat Management Compagny, on December 5, 1988, decided to distribute,

for the fecal year ended on September 3Q. 1988, a dhridend to be paid out of the net

distributable income (which comprises the net investment income of the Fund and the net

investment income prorated on the net Issues and repurchases of Rind shares during the
accounting year of the Fund) and of the net reattred capital gains of the Fund.

This dividend was fixed at US. S 2£4 per share and wH be paid, on and after

December 9. 1888. to holders of type "A" shares of the Raid issued and outstanding as
of noon (Luxembourg tee) on December 5, 1988 which constitutes

ax-dhridend and record dare.

TWs efivktend wQ be paid:

1. to holders of type "A” shares In registered form and to holders of confirmations of type

"A” shares not physically created, through the principal paying agent by transfer or

cheque pursuant to the Instructions given to him by holders of such
certificates or confirmations, and

2. to hektera of type "A” shares to beam; against coupon no 7.

The following banks at the offices indicated will set as paying agents tor the type "A”
shares of Bond Hust of the Wbttd:

— fen the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg:
Soctttd Gdndrale Aisacfenne de Banque
15, avenue Emfle Reuter, Luxembourg

— in France:

29, Boulevard Hausstmm, F-7S009 Paris

THE PfUNORM. PAYING AGENT
SOCffiTE GENBtALE ALSAOENNE DE BANQUE

BRANCH

COMMERCIAL MANAGER
DIRECT SERVICES ORGANISATION

SALARY: Negotiable above £30,000 p.a.

The County Council has decided to establish a single

County Direct Services Organisation which will be a
separate department and will ultimately be responsible tor

the provision of all Contractor Side operations tor:

(i) those services newly subject to competition i.e.

grounds maintenance, vehicle repair and
maintenance, catering, building and other cleaning,

(ii) those services already subject to competition i.e.

highways maintenance building maintenance,
(ill) other services which may become subject to

competition in the future.

To lead the department the County Council is seeking to

appoint an entrepreneurial Commercial Manager who will

be charged with winning and successfully managing the

various contracts involved on a continuing basis.

Applications must possess extensive commercial
management experience and be able to demonstrate a
proven capacity to efficiently and effectively control,

co-ordinate and positively motivate the activities of a large

organisation which encompasses a wide range of

disparate functions and skills.

A detailed working knowledge of tendering and
contractural procedures will be required together with

people management and industrial relations expertise and
the financial acumen to manage multi-million pound
budgets.

No specific qualifcation is sought although it is anticipated

that the person appointed would be qualified to

professional level In a relevant discipline and/or possess a
degree.

The contract will be for a fixed term of 5 years, with salary
subject to annual review, and could be renewable.

The post carries a choice of an essential user car
allowance or participation in the Council's Car Leasing
Scheme and a relocation expenses package is avaiiale.

Further particulars and application forms are available

forms are available from the Chief Executive Officer's

Department, personnel Section, Couhty Hall, Cwmbran,
Gwent, NP44 2XH, Telephone (0633 838838. The closing

dale for receipt of applications is Friday 23rd December
1988. For an Informal discussion ring Allan Tait or Paul
Short on the above number.

COMPANY NOTICES

CORRECTION NOTICE

FTALEX LIMITED

US$ 230,000,000
Unsecured Floating Rate Notes

due 1989 101992

OnNovember21 , 1 988, Notes fbrtheamountofUS$28,750,000haw
been drawn forredemption atpvonthe next Intarest Payment Date,
La. January 3, 1989.

The tolkwring Notes wS be redeemable coupon No. 7and fafiowtng

attached:

0001S QOOBS 00157 00244 00371 00466 00508 00653 00727 00823 00885
00017 00090 00168 00272 00377 00468 00572 00665 00739 00828 00887
00001 00099 00171 00275 00382 00474 00560 00888 00740 00830 00889
00091 00102 00188 00078 00406 00499 00583 00870 00749 00849 00912
00068 00104 00200 00282 00407 00604 00889 00877 0O7S5 00851 00915
00080 00107 00803 00882 00*10 00531 00600 00882 00780 00656
00064 00113 00206 00298 00417 00539 00610 00688 00765 00857
00086 00124 00207 00308 00430 00551 00611 00690 00780 00858
00089 00135 00219 00341 00456 00553 00822 00893 00783 00888
00075 00138 00234 00347 00468 00568 00633 00713 00810 00869
00080 00150 00235 00364 00480 005ffi 00852 00724 00822 00873

Amount otestancSng: tis$201.250000

Luxembourg, December 2, 1988

The Principal Paying Agent

© KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Tha inamMr Hinm el the aeon oontoroncm
oporaHng aarvtcoa M*mn the Unftad Ono-
dem. Northern inland and iho Rapubflc at
Ireland and Canadian Maritime, si. unar-
•nea rivar and oreat Urea ports haw to
aMso aMppore and and conaianms Dan
eonaaquanco upon an anmuncmimm of an
bieraua H> Canadian rail (reiphi eharpaa
also an Increasa In wharfage ohargea it is
naoMaary that thaaa Inrraaaae In third party
charaea M raRaetad In Dm groat lake add),
donah and service and terminal charges in
Canada. DsWIs ol me new charges afleettvs
wt January WH may he attained from any
at the ondarmeadoasd lines.

CURRENCY ADJUSTMENT

The manner Knee wish to rater u the previ-
ous press announcement |„ September 1988
regardng the leweto t* currency edtuetmanr
mesor and would advise dial tar du periodW January to 31M March 1889 the toitotartng

tavwla ela appfy>

Ocean rates aa pubdahed
LE. service 1. 2 and 3 ran*
70 par cant aurefaerga

Sacdan 2, a, end 4 reins

AHanXc Container Lies &V.
Canada Maritime Ltd
Cast IHB3) Ltd
Hapag Lloyd AS
Oriem Owaraeea OonUkmr Line (UK) Ltd

Csnadtan AHando FreiQhi Seeretarist Ltd

8hmar House, KXnmead
Crawley. Waal Sussex AGIO 288

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
USS300.000.000 Ftaetmg Rare Debenture

None due 2085

NOTICE IS HB1EBY GIVEN this for Ihe
interest period commencing 9th December
1988. Hw nous wfli beer interest si the
r*s of 9J40S par sreium. The interest payable
dnMi Mwch 1 989 oflsmaf coupon 1 2 be
US323.76 par USCIAX) nominaL

Agent Bsnfc
ORKM ROYAL BANK UMUEO

LEGAL NDTBCES
CONNAUGHT MACMILLAN

(REGWTBIQ3 NUMBER 14S27B0)

We. Robin Michael Addy end Christopher
John ttoghee ol Core Gully. Shelley House, 9
Ndble Street, London ECZY 7DQ ware
etawlreed Jokn AdMitWreiiva Receivers tt
taper tor PtibMtlng Limited by The Royal
Beak ol Scotland Pic an 30tti November 1988.

OM. Addy
CJ. Hudm
Job* Amalniatredva Receivers

The Financial Untea proposes

to poUish this samy on:

10tb January 1989

For a ftffl editorial synopsis and
dvcxtiscncnl detaiis. please coaucc

Penny Scott

on 01-248 8630 ext 3389

or write to her aC

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANC1ALTIMES
iuaoet'1 luuNfti niwv»nr ]

(REGISTERED NUMBER 1303548)

We. Rabbi Uchael Addy end ChriMaphar
John Hughes of Cork Quay. Shelley House, 3
Noble Street, London EC2V 7DQ were
appoireed joint Adinbduti alive Recetvera ol

Connaught Macmillan Paper Limited by
Royal Bank of Scotland pic on 30 November

R M Addy
C J Hughes
Joint A<*nlntetnrBve Receivers

CONNAUGHT PAPER SALES
(JUTTED

(REGISTERS) NUMBER 1783516)

Wfl. Robin Iflchael Addy and Chriatopher
John Hughes ol Core Cully, Shelly House. 3
Noble Street. London ECZV TOO wero
appointed Joint Admlnfamreltve noedwn Of

Connaught Paper Salas Limited by The
Royal Bank of Scotland Pta on 3«h Nmem-
her 188&

R M Addy
C J Hughes
Jam AdmintotraUve Recetvera

G.FL MACMILLAN PAPER
(MIDLAND) LJMfTEO

(REGISTERED NUMBER 1584771)

We. Robin Michael Addy and Chrletopher
John Hughes ol Cork Gufty, SheBey Home. 3
Noble Street, London EC2V TOO were
appointed Joint AdminttlraHve Recekrera of
Q.FL MacMHun Paper (Midland) Limbed by
The Royal Bank of Scotland Pic on SOM
November 1988.

FLM. Addy
C.J. Hughes
Joint AdmMstratlue Receivers

(MtebinSAfaO NUMBER 14BSBMI

We. Robin Mleheal Addy and Ctmatoohar
John Huohes of Cork Gufly, ShoBey ttauwla
Noble Street. London EC2V 7DQ were
wpoiniad Joint Admintetrafive Racehma of
EJ4. Agendea Limited by The Royal Bare of
Scotland Pic on 30lh November TSW.

H U Addyc J Hughea
loW Mmlnloradve Reeeivere

EM. PAPER (WHOLESALE) LIM-
ITED

(REGISTERED NUMBER
1583954)We, Robin Michael Addy
and Christopher John Hughes of

Cork Guily, Shelley House. 3
Noble Street London EC2V 7DQ
were appointed Joint Administra-

tive Receivers of E.M. Paper
(Wholesale) Limited by The Royal
Bank of Scotland Pic on 30th
November 1988.

R M Addy
C J Hughes
Joint Administrative Receivers
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EC threatens to

get tough on
setaside deadline
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday threatened to get
tough with member-states
which fail to introduce a land
setaside scheme by the year’s
end.
A statement issued in

Brussels yesterday said tbe
commission would open
infringement proceedings
under article 169 of the Treaty
of Rome against any country
which had still not
implemented the scheme by
the December 31 deadline.
As a first step this would

certainly involve the despatch
of a reasoned opinion. It could
be followed by action in the
European Court.
Tbe plan for paying farmers

to take land temporarily
out of production should have
been introduced in national
legislation across the European.
Community by July 14.

The plan was endorsed by
EC Heads of Government in
February to complement
automatic price cuts and
quantity restrictions known as
the stabiliser package.
However, in practice the

commission accepts that real

administrative and legislative

problems conspired to delay
implementation in some cases.

Four member-states -
Luxembourg. Italy, Denmark

THE £l35m backlog in paying
refunds to companies export-
ing under the Common Agri-
cultural Policy has been cut to

£35m in recent months but con-
siderable problems in process-
ing such payments remain, UK
MPs were told yesterday.
The House of Commons

Public Accounts Committee,
the all-party watchdog on.

government spending, yester-

day examined Ministry of Agri-
culture officials on the delays.

The refunds are made to
exporters of CAP-supported
produce to make up the differ-

ence between high prices at

which they buy internally and
generally much lower world
prices at which they export

Mr Guy Stapleton, chief
executive of the Intervention
Board for Agricultural
Produce, told the committee
much of the backlog was
cleared. Further, compensation
for delay had begun to be paid
in October and now totalled
about £750,000.
However, he said he was not

surprised at examples which
MPs quoted of companies still

and Greece - have yet to win
approval from their parliament
or state council. Portugal is not
obliged to apply the measure.
Of those schemes which

have been Introduced, the West
German one appears to be the
most successful, with about
170,000 hectares already set

aside.

In the UK, where the
Government was quickest off

the mark announcing plans,

about 60,000ba have been taken
out of production. The only
other member-state to claim
concrete results is The
Netherlands, with SOOha.
In Belgium several

applications have been
received from farmers. In
France there has so far been no
response to the formal launch
of the scheme in the middle of

last month.
In Spain the scheme has

just been published but
application-forms have not
been made available to
producers. A scheme in the
Republic of Ireland may be
formally unveiled this week.

Setaside can operate in the

form of fallowing - including
so-called green fallowing, that

is turning land back to
pasture; or the land can be
permanently transferred to
other uses.

owed between £lm and £2Sm.
due up to 12 months ago.

The main reason for delay
was continuing difficulties

installing a computer system,
he said. However, staff short-

ages were also critical.

Although, last August, the
-Minister of Agriculture had
hoped the computer would be
fully operationalby September,
Mr Stapleton acknowledged
important parts of it would not
be ready before 1990. There
would not therefore he a fully

reliable system before then.

The committee was examin-
ing officials on a report from
the National Audit Office, con-
cerned with CAP implementa-
tion in Britain. The report crit-

icised lack of clarity in
publicly-avaiiable Information
on CAP. -

Mr Derek Andrews, the min-
istry's Permanent Secretary,
said the Government accepted
the recommendations that a
more coherent account of
transactions should be pro-
duced, but he doubted if this

would be possible before the
1990 public spending white
paper.

PNG mine
set back
by more
arson
By Chris Sherwell in

Adelaide

BOUGAINVILLE COFFER and
gold mine in Papua New
Guinea, shut at the weekend
by sabotage, yesterday suf-

fered two more arson attacks

which will further delay
resumption of production.
Closure comes when the

world copper market is

tight, and means losses of
about AS1.8m a day for
CRA, Bougainville Copper’s
Australian parent.
But it is a bigger problem

for tbe Port Moresby Govern-
ment which depends on tbe
mine for revenues and export
earnings and is seeking
foreign investment.

Attacks are attributed to a
group of militant landowners
who say they have missed out
on compensation for resource
exploitation and land
degradation. They are demand-
ing huge payments, equivalent
to AS14bn<£6.6bn).
Yesterday a maintenance

building was set on fire
in the first attack on a
big residential town on
Bougainville island. Another
fire hit a telecommunications
station on a mountain near the
mine.
Bongainville Copper

repeated that production
would not resume until it was
satisfied employees and assets
were secure. It said: “The
company continues to press
tiie National Government for
the appropriate upgrading of
security arrangements on the
island."

On Sunday a power tower
was damaged by explosives,
stopping production. It was
the second such attack in
three days. Power was
restored on Monday but the
company decided not to
resume production. The sabo-
tage began more than a week I

ago with arson attacks
The Government sent in I

extra police. It may declare an
emergency. Reports from Port
Moresby yesterday said police
were ordered to shoot to kill

saboteurs.

The Government was
similarly involved restoring
order recently at Ok Tedi
copper and gold mine operated
by Broken Hill Propietary,
Australia’s largest company.
There, mineworfcers rampaged
in an industrial row.
Bougainville Copper warned

the Government of the damage
such incidents can do to the
country’s reputation as a piace
for mining companies to
invest.

The company says the mine
contributed 44 per cent of
PNG’s export income since
commercial production began
in 1972, and 14 per cent
internally generated govern-
ment revenue through taxes,

royalties and dividends.

CAP refund backlog

reduced to £35m
By Bridget Bloom, Agricultural Correspondent

Diamonds are not for ever in Botswana
Nicholas Woodsworth on the challenge facing Africa’s fastest-growing economy

Gaborone, as befits

the capital of the
country with Africa's

fastest-growing economy, is a
boom town. Set on the wide,

grassy veld of south-eastern

Botswana, its industrial parks,

outlying residential sections

and busy commercial areas
have a new, raw feeling.

Building-cranes rise on
different sites almost daily;

heavy earth-moving equipment
rumbles and rattles around the
city's edges; and, freshly-paved
highways lead to zones newly-
laid out but not inhabited.

There is at least one building
in town though, that, however
new, imparts a confident air of

solidity and permanence.
Known simply as the BDVC, it

is saved omy by cosmetic
architecture and surrounding
flower-gardens from looking
like what it actually is -
Botswana's equivalent to Fort
Knox.
This is the Botswana

Diamond Valuing Company
building. Through it, in the
form of rough, uncut diamonds
- a record 13-2m carat-worth
last year alone - passes the
wealth that has generated the
surrounding city's economic
surge.
BDVC is a subsidiary of

Debswana, the sole diamond-
mining concern in the country.
Debswana is owned in equal
shares by the Botswana
Government and De Beers
Consolidated Mines, the
mining giant based over the
nearby border in Kimberley,
South Africa.

From distant Europe the
prospect of a black African,

avowedly anti-apartheid state

on the so-called front line

doing business with a leading

South African company might
seem incongruous.

However, closer up the
viewpoint is changed by
inescapable economic realities.

So profitable has the nearly
20-year relationship been for

both parties that not even
numerous* South African
Defence Force raids on African
National Congress targets in
Botswana have weakened ties

between government and its

foreign partner.

Botswana was among the
world's 20 poorest countries at

independence in 1966. The
country, about the size of
France but with fewer than
500,000 people and two-thirds of
its territory covered by the
Kalahari Desert, produced
almost nothing. Its sole
commodity-earnings came
from the export of cattle.

However, the discovery of
diamond deposits under
the Kalahari shortly alter

independence has transformed
it into one of the richest non-
oil exporting countries on the
continent.

Botswana could have done
little with its new-found
resources without the material,

technological and managerial
aid of De Beers. De Beers is a
company that through its

London-based Central Selling
Organisation (CSO) controls SO

per cent of sales on the world
diamond market
Two years after Debswana

was formed of in 1969 its

first mine at Orapa came into

production, initially producing
2JSm carets a year. By last year

this figure had nearly doubled.

In 1977 the smaller, nearby
Letlhakane mine came
onstream, yielding 300.000
carats a year, an amount

increased by more than half
over the next decade.

In 1973 De Beers geologists

in Botswana discovered the
richest kimberlite pipe in
the world, at Jwaneng,
southern Botswana. It came
into production nine years
later and last year yielded 7.6m
carats.

Botswana, with all three
mines now operating at full

production, has become the
third-largest producer in the
world sifter Australia and
Zaire. The Soviet Union and
South Africa now trail behind.

Debswana's net income last

year for the first time exceeded

Pula lbn - more than U5$588m
at mid-1987 rates -compared
to profits of Pula 544m the pre-

vious year.

Most of this rise was
attributable not to greater
output but to the sale of
Debswana's diamond stockpile.

In 1981 world diamond prices

fell' heavily, and for the
following three years
Botswana stockpiled 15 per
cent to 20 per cent of its

annual output under CSO
quota arrangements.

De Beers, In a deal in
mid-1987, bought the entire
accumulated stockpile,
estimated to be worth
US*500m, for an undisclosed
sum of money, 20m shares and
two seats on the De Beers
board.
Diamond prices have

continued to rise since the
low of 1981, and fears that
the stockmarket collapse of
October last year would affect
sales have been unfounded.
Indeed, world demand has
risen to such a point that tbe
CSO was able to increase its

prices by 13.5 per cent last

May. In this first half it sold
a record US$2^bn-worth of
diamonds, a 41 per cent rise on
the first half of last year.

A CSO report attributes
the rise to a sudden popularity
of diamonds in the Far East.
It notes: “Japanese diamond
purchases in particular have
been an important factor
behind record CSO sales. In
yen terms, polished-diamond
imports were up 42 per cent in

the first five months of the
year. With, the yen rising

gainst the dollar, diamonds

ave become more affordable

i Japanese buyers,”

Diamonds last year

Mounted for 85 per cent of

otswana’s export earnings,

nd with its three mines now

orldng at full capacity and no

irther pipe discoveries in

ght, its future prospects

spend on trends in the world

iarket . .

These look positive for the

loment but it is highly

nlikely that diamond sales

mi ha ahla ta cnfitrrin into tfrC

Diamond profits have
allowed the Botswana
Government to build interna-

tional reserves of more than

US$2bn, enough to buy more
than 30 months '-worth of

imports.
While these reserves are

impressive on a continent
characterised by declining

export profits and growing
debt burdens, they do not solve

the question of dependence on

a single non-renewable
resource.

Botswana's greatest
challenge now. and a formida-

ble one in view of the country's

poor agricultural prospects, is

now to best use diamond
profits to diversify its economy
and promote non-traditional
exports.

The problem, in effect, is an
alchemist’s problem in reverse:

how to transform diamonds
into coarser, but more useful,

stuff.

Potato selling scheme planned
By Our Agricultural Correspondent

BRITAIN’S Potato Marketing

Five years of plenty seen

for base metal producers
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

Board is to urge the UK
Government to provide for a
new potato marketing scheme
after 1991 when tbe present
arrangements are abolished.

The board would submit
details of a proposed scheme to
the Ministry of Agriculture on
December 23, Mr William
Sprigge, deputy chief execu-
tive, said yesterday.
The board’s report will

respond to the Government's
decision, announced last
September, to abolish from 1991

the guarantee arrangements
under which it helps to
fond the board’s market-
management and administra-
tive functions.

Yesterday board officials at

its annual general meeting in

London, clearly rejected two. of
the possible three alternatives

suggested by the ministry last

September. These would have
abolished the board, or abol-

ished controls on acreage of
potatoes grown.
Potato producers wanted

acreage controls, and thus pro-
duction quotas, to remain, Mr
David Lindsay, the board’s new

chairman, said.

The arrangements the board
will suggest will be similar to

present ones. These involve
acreage controls, production
quotas and a system of inter-

vention or support buying in
times of surplus.
However, they will also

include a new governing body
or committee which would
involve producers, processors
and consumers and would be
designed to have effective
control over the board’s
monopoly powers.
This control is exercised by

the ministry, which sets the
basic acreage to be grown with
potatoes each year. Any sys-

tem not providing for such
independent control would be
incompatible

.
with UK .and

European Community law. Mr
Sprigge said.

The board was reorganising,
with redundancies likely, Mr
Sinclair said yesterday.
However, with £15m in
reserves it was now financially
sound and able to afford the
new system without any big
rise in producer levies.

These averaged an annual

£650 per producer, while to
growers the scheme’s benefit

was worth £14 a tonne, or £80m
a year, Mr Sinclair said.

The Government provides
about £L8m a year in direct

aid, with extra price support if

needed, a facility not used
since 1965.

There is no EC potato regime
and Britain is the only EC
country to support potatoes
extensively. About 6m tonnes
to 7m tonnes, worth some
£500m, are grown annually.
The annual value of retail sales

of potatoes and potato products
is about £2£bn.
Potato processors and

traders, as well as some of tbe
bigger growers, have been
markedly less keen than the
board -on maintaining the
present arrangement.
They are expected to make

this dear in submissions to the
ministry, due in by December
31, the end of the present
consultative process.

The ministry, in its consulta-
tion paper, said it was hoped to

advance legislation in this
parliamentary session but this

deadline may not now be met.

BASE METAL PRODUCERS
will enjoy five more years of
healthy financial returns, says
Metals & Minerals Research
Services, a consultancy.
Returns will be at levels
unheard of since the early-

1960s, with margins over cash
operating costs averaging 37.5

per emit.

Prices may slip back from
this year’s peaks if world
economic growth slows next
year but are likely to stay
significantly above low levels

seen at the start of the 1980s,

tin group says in a review of
medium-term prospects for
nine exchange-traded metals, ft

says precious metal producers
wilt do very well if-they gener-
ate the same kind of profits.

Platinum should stay
broadly in balance as long as
European automotive industry
demand continues to rise.

However, gold ami silver will

continue to suffer from grow-
ing surpluses. MMRS says this,

in the absence of increased
investment offtake, must lead
to lower prices.

The analysis, looking at base
metals overall, says tbe steep
rise in prices initially was
led by high consumption.
However, prices are being
maintained more by producers’
reluctance to reactivate idled

capacity.
MMRS says there has been a

spectacular fall in base metals
stocks - to only Li month’s
demand at the end of last year
from 3.4 months at the end of

the preceding year. There has
been little change this year.

This makes today's speculative
markets vulnerable to any
widespread reactivation of
capacity..

.

MMRS says roe crucial level

for. industry stock .cover is

now 1.75 month's demand.
However, even though output
in the next three years is likely

to grow quicker than consump-
tion, base metals stocks are not
expected to rise above this crit-

ical level at any time in the
next five years.
Metals Analysis Five-Year

Outlook. MMRS, 222 Strand,
London WC2R 1BA £500.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
ZINC prices continued tills week's
downward trend on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, while copper
continued upwards to near Its recent
record level. The firmer dollar helped
sterling copper prices to improve while
further depressing zinc. Most ol zinc's
decline came in morning trading on
news of a return to work by some
Peruvian minors, and workers at the
Caiamarquilla smelter. Copper prices
indicate a short-term lest of me recent
record, analysts said. On the bullion
market both gold and platinum
declined, wuh platinum being fixed in

the afternoon below the
psychologically Important S800 an
ounce level. Meanwhile the cocoa
market remained flat, with operators
sidelined while walling lor concrete
news Of the proposed deal between
France and the ivory Coast on surplus
cocoa supplies.

SPOT MARKS!*

Crude ofl [per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai Sii.9b-2.ooq +0.35
Brent Blond S1< 6CM 70 + 0.37

W.T.I. (t pm esQ *15 83-S.66q +034

OB products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF) + or-

Premium Gaaoilno 5171-174 -4

Gas Oil S1*3-l45
Heavy Fuel Oil 587-09 + 1

Naphihe 5133-136 + 1

Petrptaum Argus Estimates

Other + or-

Gold (per troy ezMP 5*23 76 -350

Silver (per troy oi)+ 617c + 4

Platinum (par troy ai) 5583 -725

Palladium (per troy oz) 5(27.50 -1.26

Aluminium (tree market) $2475

Copper ms Producer) 157*5-1620 + 1

Lead (US Producer) 41*40 + t2
Nickel (tree market) 670c
Tin (European W» market) £4035.0 +37.5
Tm (Kuala Lumpur market) IB.BOr +0.01
Tin (New York) 34335c 0.25
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) S150Q
Zinc lUS Prune Woaiam) 72>sc

Cattle (live weighOt l i2-56p -0.7V

Snoop (dead weigWJT 374J37P +7.0*

Pigs Hive welghtjt 81 15p +0.43'

London dally sugar (row) «B0.4z 3.4

London dally sugar (white) S29b.BE -40

Taie and Lyle export price £260 a
Barley (English teed] Eiii.raq -025

Maize (US NO. 3 yellow) EIZ7

Wheat (US Oark Northern) £112.75 + 2.73

Rubber (spoflV $&00p +2-00
Rubber (Jan)V 63.750 +250
Rubber (Feb) V 64.75p +250
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jan) £67.Dm +50

Coconut oil (Philippines)! ssaow
Palm Oil (Malaysian)! 5-00
Coora (PMlIpp/nssft S385 + 5
Soyabeans (US) £178 + 2

Cotton "A" index 6035c 030
wooitopa 1648 Super) G00p

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated- fH»«e/kg.

C-centsVIb. i-rrngfliUkg. a-Dee/Jan. w-Jan/Feb.

v-Jan/Mar. u-Mar. q-Jan. TMeat Commission
average latalock prices. * change tram a week
ago. qptLondon priyslcai market, serf Rotterdam.

+ BuUMtn market close. m-Malayeian cettWkft-

COCOA C/tonne LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous HjghSLow Close Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open fntsroat

Dec 832 840 834 828 Aluminium. SL7% purity (S per tonne) Ring turnover 11,000 tonne

May 850
Jui MO

889 860 848
860 862 848

Cash 2485-75 2480-70

3 months 2380-90 2380-5 240012375

• 2470-5
2380-6 2388-90 22.226 lots

Sop 860
Dec 882
Mar 881

880 855847
882 881 870
891 887 879

Ring turnover 110SO mine

Gash 1340-50 1275-80 132530

ICCO indicator prices (TORS par tonne). Dally Comer, Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 37.8SO tonne

ape for dec 7T IM8.57 [ITIV.97I
- 3 months 1604-6 1681-2

1960/1050
1689/1688

1952-6
1676-7 18944 89.050 lots

SBvsr (US centarilne ounce; Ring turnover 0 ozs

COFFEE Gnome Cash 609-12 610-1 608-8

443 lots

. .« . _ n n--mm -

Jan (104
Mar 1101
May 1085

1100 1116 1096
1094 1107 1090
1080 1099 1080

Cash 401-3 3908
3 months 384-5 3B04L5 398/388

387-8
380-1 394-5 11.510 lots

1078 1095 1075
Mdkal (S per tonne) Ring turnover 486 termo

NOV 109fi 1080 108S Cash 14S00-S0 1470040

0

1493Vt49O0 14850-900

134504X10 6.403 tots

ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) for One. Special High Grade (J per tonno) Ring turnover (.150 tonne

;sj as.
1586
1548/(625

1568-70
1543-90 1615-36 1537 lots

Zlne [S per tonne) Ring turnover 8.750 tame

SUGAR (S per tame) Cash 1560-2 1566-95 1563 15838
1486500 11,684 lotsRow dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 257.80

May 230.30
Aug 24350
Oa 23860
Dec 235.00

251.60 259.20 249.00

24550 2020 243.40

237.60 243.00 236.60
232-20 238.00 231.40
23100 72520

POTATOES E/tonne LOlBXM MILLION MARKXT

dose Previous HlgtULow Gold (fine oz) 5 price E equivalent

Fob 650 66.0
_ Apr 99.0 06.2 96.1 95.7

Close 423 12-424
Opening
Morning fix 425.35

230-230

>

2
'

223%, -230L
228.423WhBa Close Previous Hlgh/Low May 1110 J1£0 111.5

Mar 290-50

May 286DO
Aug 287.00
Oct 28*.00

285.50 29150 263.00

281.00 287.00 0)000
282-00 282.00

277.00

Turnover 90 (67) lots Ol 40 tonnes.
Day's Ngh 425*2-426

Day's low 420 3| -421 Vi

Turnover Raw 4466 (3060) lota d 50 wwiea. «*«**. «=« Wonne Cains S price E equivalent

White 2047 (886). Close Previous High/Low Maptotoar 436-mi 237-240

i'ara- wrme irrr per termer. mar n«.
mo. Aug 1710. Od IMS. 0*1845. Mar IMS Dec IgOO JgOO MOOD^

Apr 18500 160.50

Britannia 436-mi
US &gle 436-mi
Angel 434-439

Krugerrand 423-426

237-340
237-240

236 *2-23912
230-232

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE TOADND OPTIONS Turnover 7B (32) k» C 20 tonne* N«w Sow. 99V -100V
Old Sow. 99V ’DO 1,

54*4-55

54L-55

Aluminium (99.7%) Calls Put*

Strike price S tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

Noble Pl*t BIS 05-622.1 33245336^6

2300 172 171 28 112

(06 124 62 163

SO 87 114 224

Ctosa Previous High/Low
•Ever Bt pfflne oz

Spot 328.70

US cts eqtov

2000 Dee 1485 1460 1488 1475 3 months 340.15 624J5

Copper (Grade A) Cans Puts
Apr 1555 (543 W* 1544 12 months 372.05 667.25

3000 370 277 47 342

233 186 HO 358
M 1358 1340 1300 1330

BF1 1485 148?

3400 13S 134 208 400
Turnover 334 (128)

CRUDE CM- Sta^re!

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 14.30 14.10 M38 1431

tt la beginning id look as H the wool market

in Australia has started to strengthen Altar

a downward drift ior some seven weeks the

AWC market indicator was up a cants on

GRAMS Ctowme IPE Index 14.08 IOI
Wheal Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Turnover 3969 (2409)

Jan 10930 IOfl.65 110.10 109.70

December 7 after roaettng a
May 1 16-80 1l6i.70 117.10 11&8Q

jun 119.50 118.40 118,73 11630

OA£ (ML S/tonne

piroupnoui tho range. However, whereas
earlier some strength in bulk types was
attest by weakness m finer merinos. On die

dose Previous Htgh/Low

Dec W3.00
Jan 14Q.OO

141.60

13625
14&2S 14200
139.75 (38.73

increased buying Interest and an attempt at

firmer sailing prices. Quoted pricesam
scarcely affected so tor, the basis being

fiOdp per kg. (or 64« marine tops, 438p tar

SSs fine crossoreda. Hm Industry would
welcome a buying movement perdcutoriy

Bretey dose Previous HigruLow Fab 136JO 134,76 136.60 135.00

13276 13200
130 00 128.76

12550 124.00

1352S 125.00
124.00

Jan 1Q7JDQ 10955 107.10 106.75

Mar 110-40 11028 110.40 110.1Q

May 112.25 112.09 1(2.25 11200

Sep 09.00 08.15 09.00

Apr 128.75

May 126.76

Jun 125.00

Jul 128.00

128.50
126.04

12405
124.26

because without it machinery activity wftl be
widely threatened by February at the latest- Turnover tots ot TOO sonnaa- Turnover 7679 (0017) km of 100 tames

US MARKETS CRUDE 06 (UqM) 42000 US galls Sftrorai
- cnicago

RUMOURS OF soviet leader
Gorbachkev reducing the size of his

miltary troops sparked higher dollar

prices for the second straight day,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. In

the metals gold and platinum markets
had the biggest declines. Silver futures
were steady due mostly to fund buying.

LAW* Previous Mgh/Low SOrASEAKS 6000bu mfiu cantoftSXb bushel

Jan
Feb

15J3
1034

I5w48 1505
1534

1501
1&10

1

Gloat Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar
Apr
May
Jul

Aug
Sep
Oct

1022
15.12

15.06
16.01

15.02
16.01

1600

15-03

1408
14.96
1404
14.93
1402
1402

1502
15,12
1505
1502
15.02
1505
1500

16.06

1500
1406
1400
1409
1406
1500

Jan
Mar
May
Jul

Aug
Sep
Nov

768/0
781/0
786/4
786/2
774/4
722/0
asa«

773/2
784/6
780/8
789/4
779AJ
726/4
803/0

778/4

788ft
784ft
782/4
782ft
729ft
697/0

765/4

778ft
785/0

783ft
774/4

716/4

884ft

HEATwn 06 42J300 us oalto. centaftJS galls
700/0 703/4 898ft

firm. Arbitrage buying was featured in

'

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low
* SOYABEAN Oft. 60.000 lbs: eewaftb

the ccrtloe lifting prices up 25 in March. 4845 4860 4859 4820
"

Ctose Previous HtglULOw

Cocoa futures edged higher as trade
buying was seen late in the day. In the
grain marksla. wheat futures gained
13* in March as the days only gainer.
Strong commercial buying was
featured. The soybean complex
softened as profit-taking was noted.

Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jul

4770
4060
4320
4100
4100

4789
4667
4334
4199
4124

4780
4570
4340
4216
4)00

4730
4526
4310
4190
4100

Dec
Jen
Mar
May
Jul

22-76
2201
23.41

2301
24.35

2203
22.96
23.45

23.95
2405

22.90
23.06
23.67

24.10
2400

22.72

22.as
2308
2300
2405

COCOA 10 tawieadMoimM
" AUQ 24-37

24.36
24.66 24AQ

Close Previous Hlgh/Low Oa 24.45 2405 24.70 2446

Com futures followed the soybeans.In
the meats, pork belly prices fell 87 In

February as negative fundamentals
triggered off some carryover stop-loss

selling. The record pace of storage
report also weakened the market. Live

cattle futures gained slightly as reports

Dec 1419
I486
1470

1417
1460
1464

1422
1470
1471

1985 SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tom: S/ton

May 1439 Close Previous WflWLow
Jul

Sep
Dec
Mar
May

1470
1474
I486
1608
1523

1472
1468
1480
1501
1515

1470
1443
1478
0
0

1442
1443
1455
a
0

Dec
Jan
Mar
Mtor
Jul

2460
248.1

8470
2440
2367

2480
2490
249.7
2480
240.7

249.7
250.7
23D.5
2470
2410

2480
247.5
2480
2430
2380

of a winter storm in the panhandle
increased packer demand. The energy
markets continued to trade at higher

prices on moderate volume.

COFFEE -CT 37.500 Eba; eants/lba 2290 231.0
223.0. .

2110

233.0
223.0
2120

2290
219.0
2U7.SClose Previous Hfgft/Low Out 2090

Dec 12628 125.28 12600 . 12605 MAOS 5000 bu min; centt/S&lb bushel

Mty 123.00 122.77 12300 12200 Close Previous High/Lour

New York
Jul

Sap
Dee
Mar

12210
121-21

12008
11908

121.89

120.75
120.63
12000

122.40

12100
121.00

0

121.7$
121.10

12000
Q

Doc
Mar
May
Jui

23S/2
288/2
273/2
275/4

266ft
380/4
274/2

256/4

Z71/0
276ft

25476
287/4

2720

GOLD 100 troy OZJ Sftroy oz. May 119-2S 115.65 0 0 sap 269/6 261/0 282ft zsm
GtoM Previous Hlgh/LjOW SUQAR WORLD “11" 112.000 OK cant*fea

Mar 283/4
2S7/4
283/2

269/4

285ft
257ft
262/4

.

Dae 4228 437.5 424.7 421.0 Close Previous NlflfvtfiW

- —
Feb «7.7 4326 4303 4209 Mar ti.tr 11-S3 11.03 Clew Previous H/gti/Lcm

Aor 433-2

Jun 438.8

Aug 444J5

061 4524
DM 4523
Feb 427.7

4429 4414) 437.0

449.8 443.7 445-2

486.7 0 0
481.7 4SM 4S6D
4328 4303 42SL9

May
Jul

Oct
Jaa
Mar
May

11.18

1007
10.01

9.78
1004
1000

1002
1008
1000
9.45
10.12

1005

11.18

10.68

1001

0
1007
0

1102
10.63

10-24

0
tfttH

0

Dec
Mar
May
JW
Sap
Dec

423/0
423A8

406tt
378/2

383/0

382/0

420ft)

422/2
405/2

378ft
382ft
382/0

424ft
425/6
408/4

381/4

385ft
394ft

418/4

421/4
405/4

378/0
382/4

301/0

FtATMUU 50 troy oz: Snroy oz. COTTON 50,00ft conts/lba UVE CATTLE 40000 lbs: cents/Ka

Class Previous WflMow Close Previous Hlgh/Low Clou Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jon 603-4

Apr BBSS
JUI Sfrkfl

Oct 584.4

Jan 335.Q

flllJS 6020
,

597J>

6029 58afl 590.0

6019 585.0 990.0

0019 9920 BOOM
6023 0 0

Dec
Mar
May
Jul

Oct

5005
68.13

S80S
5808
5700

58.75

6607
5703
5705
66.75

5905
5022
3626
5800
5700

57.70
6802
88.87

57.0Q

67.10

Dec

Apr
Jun

Sap

7 (-53

7107
7657
720S
7007

71.37

7107
73.(7

71.73

71.95

7107
73.72

7200

7102
7100
7a is

71.75

SILVER 5000 troy oz: conta/troy oz-
Dec 5700 56.75 5700 6B.4Q 8007 6900 69.47 99.47

deem Previous WghfLo" ORANGE JUICE 15.000 itsr eentB/lbs
Oct
Dec

MSS
7000

6800
7005

69.30

7000
6805
0

Dec 8140 919.1 828.0 606.5 vtos* Previous High/Low

Fab 8226 0 9... Mar 164.00 16300 16SL00 wwo Close Previous Hlgh/Low
Mar 025.0

May 6323
JUI 8487
&Op 858.7

De« 674.0

Jab STBS
Mar 6902

liliiliIlSlIii

jjSSgtij

May
Jul

Sep
Nov
Jan
Mar
May

104.00
16403
16306
16100
157.60

16700
15700

164.10
164,70

mis
18100
157.50

15750
15700

16500
16630
0
0
0
0
0

184.60

164J5
0
C
0
a
0

Dec
Fab
Apr
Jun
Jul

.

Aug
Oct

4007
44.17
43.tO
47.42
47.72
4705
44.35

4002
43.02

4200
4706
4705
4740
4400

4006
4*06
43.22

47.67

4500
470‘S
44.65

40.40

43.70
*200
4705
47.30

46.90 .

4435
COPPCft 26.000 tba; ewitsflbs MDKRS Dec 4300 450fl 45.50 45.15

dose Previous WijIVLow REUTERS (Basa: September 18 1931 = 100)
PORKBEUJES 38.000 (be; COMS/Kt

Dee 15726
Jan 149.80

Feb 143.50

16125 157SO 151.30

14480 148.50 149JO
13820 0 0
133.60 137.70 13230

12600 12930 123-flO

Of* 8 Dot fi ninth 400 yr see
Ctoae Previous High/Low

1870.0 188 10 18830 1888.8
Fob
Mar

42,72

4305
4307
4400

43.57 41.80
*200
4406May 129.00

DOW JONES (Beae: Dee. Si 1974 - 100) .
May 4600 48,10 45,70

jui moo
tiep 121.50

Dm 118.00

121-80 1».fl0 WJD
118.00 121X0 119-00

11830 117-25 11800

Spat 13529
Futures 14020

13545
13909

13635
13647

13020
13200

Aug
Fab

4507
5000

48.03 •

4800
46.ro

50.00
4600
50.00

5000 0
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Firm close after a lethargic session
dJ^TC “P*™11 in the US°a the am that the

win make a sn£
^^al^Bduction in its armedm equities to

?Jp higher in late dealings
fej night However, the ma?«t was unable to regain the

b«t levels andL^don
to be waiting to seeWaU Street's ^Silidertd

response to Mr Gorbachev's
to the United Nations,

nirnover in equities was
.the nervous

^^Paon accorded in the pie-

fell s withdrawal from making
®»*ets to the London acnrt
ties _markets. The possible
implications tor the London

Hanson
results

welcomed
Hanson weighed in with
annual results above even the
highest forecasts and the
shares responded with their
best performance for months.
Turnover expanded to a huge
23m as dealers marked the
shares np to I57p, a gain of 5
on the day. There was also
extremely heavy activity in the
traded options, where 12,645
contracts were traded.

' Dealers reported good buy-
ing demand as investors
sought Hanson’s high yield
and -growth prospects. There
was talk of strong US and
Swiss demand. “Hanson is now
the classic stock for a bear
market,” was one. trader’s
glowing comment “It has
yield; an excellent growth
record, good defenafre charac-
teristics and is backed by a
cash mountain n

Analysts were quick to react
to the figures with strong buy
recommendations. Mr Roy
Owens at KItcat and Aitken
described the results as:
“Another set of superb figures
which have left expectations
well behind, particularly in
terms of the dividend Increase.
The shares look cheap on a
prospective price earnings
ratio.af 8J3 times, in addition to
which the yield on the final

dividend alone is some 43 per
cent” The gross yield an the
shares is now thought to be
enough to persuade holders of
the Hanson convertible bond to
use their conversion rights to
switch into the stock.

Ddte favoured-
•'

County^ Natwest VSoodmac, -

the UK securities house,
regards Delta as a goodbuying
opportunity in the electrical

and engineering sector.
Favourable sentiments helped
lift the shares 8 to 280p, a spir-

ited movement hi a dull equity
market

- County’s analyst Mr Sandy
Morris says that in an uncer-

tain sector- a company stands
out if it shows management
strength, good cash flow, and a
healthy core business. Delta,
he suggests, has aH three. The
company’s new management is

busy strengthening the com-
pany through rationalisation

and a series of keenly-bought
acquisitions. Delta is also
increasingly focusing on the
added-valne areas of its mar-
kets and has begun moving
into Europe through the acqui-

sition of Nibco, and into the US
through the purchase of FL
pUI^iClWUU
The market appears to be

accepting a" County estimate
that bo more than 5 per cent of

Delta's turnover is likely to be

Directors at

Unilever
companies
Mr Charles Miller Smith,

president af Quest
International, Unilever's

flavours and fragrances

business, and Dr Otto
Mueller, chairman of Union
Deutsche Lebensmittelwerke,
Unilever’s largest foods

company in.Germany, are to

be nominated as directors of

UNILEVER N.V. and
UNILEVER PLC at the annual

meetings an May 3. Mr Ronald

Archer, currently Unilever

personnel director, will be

appointed to the special

committee msucoessten to

Mr Johan Erbe who is retiring.

Mr Thomas Thomas and Mr
Ernst Verioop will not be

seeking re-election at the

annual meetings having

reached retirement age.

§ Mr Jerome Goldstein has

been elected chairman ofthe

AIBD Committee ot the

Council of Reporting Dealers

on the retirement of former

chairman, MrTom Beacham.

Mr Goldstein is a managing
director of Sanwa toternafconal

In charge of bond trading ana

distribution.

Mr Terry Brown has been

appointed an executive

director of WILLIS'

WR1GHTON LONDON.

FINLAN GROUP, the

office property business erf the
continued pressures on the
profitability of City stock mar-
ket firms depressed property

Equities opened firmly
behind Wall Sheet’s renewed
gain overnight, and also specu-
lation that Mr Gorbachev
might have important news to

deliver when he addressed the
United Nations in Manhattan.
Early gains were steadily whit-
tled away, however, by sheer
lack erf business in the market
place. By early afternoon,
share prices were drifting into
negative territory in the
absence of firm news from New
York.
The market responded opti-

mistically to first reports erf Mr
Gorbachev’s speech, on the
view that reduced military ten-

sions and spending could even-
tually benefit the US budget
deficit and thus the dollar. Ihe
UK export blue chips, such as
1CI, BAT Industries and Glaxo,
all moved smartly higher. But
there was a cautious reaction

IT-A Ail-Share Index Equity Shares Traded

600aStsmSm

A»-y‘ f '\
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i’xi : M.*r
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affected by reduced sales of
wiring, and electrical and
plumbing fittings, if the con-
struction industry goes off the
boiL
News of the proposed cut-

backs in Soviet military spend-
' tog and speculation that these
could be met with similar
moves by Nato caused a
tremor in defence-related areas
erf the market
The initial reaction from one

erf the leading analysts in the
sector was: “There is a long
way to go before any major
cutbacks are effective, but yes,
it looks as If progress is defi-
nitely being made to conven-
tional arms control.”
Dealers in the electronics

issues said that share prices
were marked down, “all on
sentiment being hit there was
little or no selling pressure.”
The news tended to unsettle

GEC which eased from a morn-
ing rise to dose unchanged at
I78p, after turnover of 7.5m
shares. Mr Miles Saltiel of
Hoare Govett, says GEC shares
are undervalued on strong and
well covered dividend
advances, imminent benefits
from European reconstruction
moves and a strong base of
profitable operations.
Plessey settled a fraction

herder at 217p on turnover of
2.7m wlth dealeis awaiting the
offer document from GEC/Sie-
m£a* ejectednext 'Wednes-
day. Ferranti was -a shade
easier at 93p, after a profits

downgrading by Flemings
Research.

Cable & Wireless moved up 7
to 371p after gaining control of
Telephone Rentals after a
long-drawn out battle. Racal
Electronics, due to announce
Interims on Tuesday, picked up
6 to 264p with turnover reach-
ing 3.7m.

Hie only light amongst the
Stores gloom was Burton
Group, up 2 to 174p after ana-
lysts left the party held by the
group at its West End flagship
Harvey Nichols on Tuesday
night with the firm impression
that Burton is trading better
than expected.
GUS was quickly marked

down ahead of today's inter-

ims, the “A” shares closing 29
off at 946p. Several houses
downgraded the stock, includ-
ing Morgan Stanley which is

going for £162,5m and Kitcal &
Aitken which reduced its fore-

cast to £162m. GUS is just one
of 13 stores to have been down-
graded by Kitcat this week.
Jewellery group Ratners is

another to have suffered from
downgradings. James Capel

dropped its 1988/9 forecast to

£7&5m from £75m and another
leading house is due to down-
grade Ratners today. The
group’s shares dosed 3 easier

at 173p.

Stores with mail order inter-

ests were weaker on fears of
another postal strike.

Leather goods manufacturer
Pittard Garun: climbed 8 to

200p after speculation that the
food group HUlsdown Holdings
might launch a counter-bid to
Strong & Fisher's £4lm offer

for Pittard. Hillsdown has
asked the Office of -Fair Trad-
ing whether it would refer tp

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission either any bid it

might make for Pittard or any
increase in its existing 16.6 per
cent stake. At the dose. Strong
& Fisher was down 2 at 23lp
and Hillsdown 4%, weaker at
245 Kp.
The withdrawal by Aran

Energy from bid talks with
Carless Capel saw the latter’s

shares retreat to dose 9'A off

at 109p. Aran shares were re-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1088

NeVMGHS{2U.
BJIIKS (2) Anglo 1 noting (Than- Hbfc.

OK.PWM nfCIbta A Dandy.
ELECTRICALS (2} Ericsson (LM.J. NawmaH
ILL -FOODS H) Low <W.). MDUSTKIAia
(El Bactnriux. Hanaon. MarEn ML Nu-Swttl.

Tama (JJ. LEHUflEW Europnan Latsiaa.
Noma Rarodon. NCWDPArURS HI D«"V
UllH -A’. TRUSTS (3 CWy of OjrtDfd. Kora*
Europa. Higtns & isaum Inc. 0VC9UCAS -

TRADERS fl) nrae Pan. Co . PLAKTATTOMS
(I) Angto-East etanta., MMESA Barrack
HUMS. Bond MT. Qold.

NEW LOWS (ED.
AMBOCAMS fllAUoghony & W. CAHADtAWS
c» ABM OoM, Corona Corp.. Nevada
GohSMda. BANKS« MCorp. Raa Braa.
BtHUNNaS AMEC LGp Cm.O«. PI.Up Cm. On. PI,

Batkatoy Grp.. Crest MdmL.eTwIn-
& Croft. Lawrence (WJ a^pc PI, MdCh%
A Siena, Prowttng. STORES (MI
ELECTRICALS (•) Feedback, Humbarekle

Pee. Mmowm. Peak. Bacufay Tea Syataiaa,
Sherwood Comp. VG JreadW.. WBtn. Salad.

-- MBIEHBWBm Coopor. McKodmio,
FOODS (3) Acatoa & Huicheeon. Oataway
Corp

.
Hughaa Food, bdustkials 04

Aaronaon Bros.. Barto Grp.. Blue Arrow,
Bluebird Toys. Coioitdl. Craata Hldga.. Eagle
TaL. Mahimat HMga.. PenHand. PmpBmon
AOS, Road Exec, T. A N.. Tamarta. URS
miL. WUHAMCe 01 Pearl. LBBURE 01
Pavilion Lotauro. NEWSPAPERS (i) Poaraon,
PAPERS (B) PROPERTY (4) Kandah P«PP,
Hagai tan. Shield Gip SuWpc Cm. PI. Zurich
Qrp, TEXTILES (3) Lamom Htdgs, Minton
Grp . TeprfrtL Jniy.. 1RUSTB (G) Ambrose
tnv. me.. PundimmBt. Veaman Inc., SmKh
New Court Qa Cv. Cm. PL. OflLB OJ
FbWtond OH. Kell Spc Cv. Pf„ LASMO 'Ope'.
Monarch P«, Southwest Rea, OVERSEAS
TRADERS (21 Patterson zoch. Do. 'A

1

. USKS
(3) GM Kalgoortia. Ennax bat, TMRO
MARKET O) Far Eaal Raa.

APPOINTMENTS
mn

Vvw iiiAfcHjS-j-i 7

.mm .

YJ. LOVELL (HOLDINGS) is

appointing Mr Trevor West
(about) Its financial director

on February l. He succeeds Mr
James Laing who retires from
that position at the end of Ian-

nary while continuing to the

role of deputy chairman 'to a
non-executive capacity. Mr
West joins the group next
month from Matthew Hall
where he is group finance
director. - -

materials handling group, has
appointed Mr Peter Scott the

chief executive of WCRS, as.

a non-executive director.

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT
has appointed Mr Peter G.
FStegwald as general

managerfsales and marketing)

in succession to MrPeter W.
BuHough whois retiring. The
appointment takes effect on
February L He is corporate

marketingmanager at Royal

Life Holdings.

Following the death of Mr
T.W. Walker, Mr Ian EL
Macdonald has been appointed
chairman of STANDARD
PROPERTY INVESTMENT.
He was a senior officer of the
Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation and a
former chief executive of TSB
Scotland.

Sr Derek Boorman has been
appointed a non-executive
director of TARMAC
CONSTRUCTION, the holding
company fra- the Tarmac
Group’s construction division.

BOND CORPORATION
HOLDINGS (UK) has appointed
Mr Richard Raeburn as its

London treasurer from
December 12. He was group
international treasurer at
Prudential-Bache. Mr Peter
Whitchurch has joined the

company as company secretary
and administration manager
of the London office. He was
a director and secretary of

Beatrice Swift, the UK
subsidiary ofthe US holdtog

company.

Mr John Braddell is to join
STOREHOUSE as chief

executive, marketing and
design division, mid become
a member of the main board
in February. He is currently
managing director of Biss
Lancaster, a part of the WCRS
Group.

CLERICAL MEDICALUNIT
TRUST MANAGERS has
appointed Mr Nigel Gardner

from the UK defence stocks,

and London was somewhat dis-

couraged by Wall Street’s slug-,

gish opening.

The final reading on the
FT-SE Index showed a net rise

of 43 at 1771.7, against 17773

on the day’s first count. Seaq

trading, taking in both cus-

tomer and retail business,
increased to 490.1m shares
from 466.4m on Tuesday, and
the Traded Options market
recorded its second most active

session since the Crash of
October 1987. Activity in

Traded Options was regarded
as a sign of the market's uncer-

tainty and continuing nervous-

ness.

Good results from Hanson.

quoted after the news was
announced and settled at
57&p.
The oil and gas majors, how-

ever. closed with gates on the
day after crude oil prices made
good progress. Shell was par-
ticularly well supported and
dosed 9 higher at 994p ahead
of the two-for-one-scrip issue
which takes effect on Monday.
A late buying spree lifted

Ultramar 6 to 264p with turn-
over boosted to 4m. Stories in

the market suggested that the
two Montreal energy groups,
Noveroo and Unigesco, along
with Banque Paribas, may
have increased their joint
stake te Ultramar from the pre-
vious level of <L3 per cent and
could well be seeking, along
with Sir Ron Brierley who
holds a 14 per cent stake and
Premier with 2 per cent, even-
tually to break up the oil com-
pany.
International stocks traded

up and down through the ses-
sion, ending better for choice,
but off the day’s highs. Bee-
cham rose 6 to 458p te turnover
of 1.3m amid renewed specula-
tion that it might bid for Rorer
in the US - the speculation
was first noted some three
months ago.
The weakness of sterling

against the dollar helped
Glaxo, Q056p) and ICI (979p),

while BOC continued its recent
strength and rose 5 to 404p.

Smith ft Nephew’s figures
were well in line and news of
its latest acquisition was well

received. The shares shaded off

to 114 '/.p in turnover of 4.1m.

Morgan Grenfell fell 4 to

306p after analysts adjusted
downwards their profits fore-

casts for the bank in the wake
of its withdrawal from securi-

ties trading.

Legal & General were out-
standing in the life market,
with the shares touching 297p
before eventually closing a net
r6 higher at 294p; the stock has
been targetted as a “buy” by at

least three of the iwuHng secu-
rities houses. But Pearl dipped
9 to 388p after Citicorp Scrim-
geoor Vickers’ Paul Kelly
labelled the shares a “sell” -
and recommended a switch
into Prudential
The Brewery sector failed to

respond to excellent annual
results from Bass. Despite
reporting figures above esti-

mates and declaring a heavy
dividend, Bass saw its shares
fall away from an early rise to

end unchanged at 775p.
Turnover was a meagre

l.lm, but analysts expressed
bullish sentiment. Bass goes
ex-dividend on Monday 12
December, leaving income
funds the attractive prospect of
a pay-out te February. County
NatWest WoodMac has
upgraded its pre-tax profit fore-

cast for next year by £10m to

£505m and rates the shares a
strong buy.

Costaln advanced 9 to 303p
amid speculation that Trafal-

gar House had been Increasing

Mr Eric Priestley has been
appointed to the board of

BOWATER INDUSTRIES with

responsibility for the group’s
building materials manufac-
turing and distribution activi-

ties. He was chief executive of

British Fuels and a director of

Reriland.

as finance director and Mr
Paul Williams as invstment

' director. Mr Gardner was
financial controller. Mr
Williams is responsible for UK
equity investments for the

Clerical Medical Investment
-

Group.

Mr Anthony J. Butteiworth

has been appointed group
nmwflgii'ig director mid chief

operating officer ofLONDON
INTERNATIONAL GROUP
from April 1. He is returning

to the UK after many years

working for US
multi-nationals.

Saatchi & Saatchi and Base
had little effect on the market
as a whole. The consumer sec-

tors remained depressed by the

high interest rate environment
now pressing on consumer
spending.

Mail order issues were addi-

tionally discouraged by the
threat of a disruption to UK
postal services, a factor which
helped depress GUS shares sig-

nificantly.

Meanwhile the British Steel

issue which entered the mar-
ket on Monday afternoon was
left to languish, with only 39m
shares traded; the last deal
struck yesterday was at 60%p.
a mere 'Ap premium on the
partly-paid stock.

its take in the company; there
were also stories of switching
from Trafalgar House to Cos-
tain.

Housebuilder and property
developer Prowling were
among the day's worst per-
formers with the shares slump-
ing 29 to 145p with dealers cit-

ing two major selling orders in
the stock.

Financials outperformed the
market helped by the firmer
dollar. Cambrian and General
Securities climbed Li to 103p-
after rejecting a bid from Leu-
cadia, a New York-based com-
pany with interests ranging
from insurance to manufactur-
ing. However, volume was
extremely poor. “We're just
adjusting to the offer price

"

said one marketmaker.
Ripples of nervousness con-

tinued to spread through the
market following Morgan
Grenfell’s decision on Tuesday
to close its marketmaking
operation. J.T. Parrish, the
independent stockbroker,
plummeted 40 in early trading
as the financial securities sec-

tor remained nervous. How-
ever, a feeling that the low
price would make the company
a takeover target helped a later
recovery to 5Qp, down 28. The
stock has declined from a
year-high of 357p since Janu-
ary (adjusted for a five-to-two

rights issue te March). The
market is awaiting interim fig-

ures from Smith New Court,
one of the leading equity mar-
ketmakere, which are due on
Friday. Smith New Court fell a
penny to I53p.

Christian Sahresen reported
strong interim profits of £27m
but slipped 12 to 150p. In gener-
ally dull industrial and engi-
neeringsectors, Davy Corpora-
tion put on 9 to 170p following
an announcement that it has
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won a £120m North Sea con-
tract.

British Aerospace shares,
recovering from recent losses,

enjoyed a boost from news that
the group has won a £170m
contract to update the Royal
Navy’s older Sea Harriers mid
put on 6 to 450p-
Blue Arrow, the employment

services group, lost 5'/i to 84p
on market concern about the
resignation of Mr Mitchell
Fromstem. the group’s presi-
dent and chief executive te the
US. Mr Fromstem previously
ran the Manpower group,
bought by Blue Arrow for
£800m last year.

There was a sizeable seller of
Hestair in the market and deal-
ers said the Blue Arrow move-
ment also dampened senti-
ment Hestair. down 20 to 266p,
recovered to close at 269p.
Property stocks were hit by

speculation that City job losses
will result in unfilled office

space and Calling rents. The
gloom was not lifted by a 40
per cent rise te interim profits

at British Land, which closed
down 13 at 329p.

Saatchi ft Saatchi fell 5'A to
318 '/tp despite meeting expecta-
tions with profits up 11 per
cent to £138m. The share fall

was a reaction to what some
analysts described as a “very
poorly conducted presenta-
tion”, and the unexpected
£11.6m contribution to profits

from asset sales.

Turnover in traded options
reached the highest ever level

te the wake of the Great Crash
of October last year, on 6&03&
contracts, comprised of 40,946

calls and 27,092 puts. The
record was set at some 120,000

contracts on the day after
Black Monday. Hanson made a

late run, to capture 7,834 call

contracts and 4£ll puts, as the
underlying share price rose 5
on the day to 157p. There was a
good deal of business te call

options at prices below the
closing price of the stock, as
the market reacted favourably
to tbe company's profit figures
and continued to ponder the
question of where its next
investment might lie. Activity
lay largely on the call side, but
included the opening of put
interest te the December 160
puts.

FT-SE 100 index trading
again reached a a high level,

with transactions reaching
6.293 contracts on the side and
5,655 on the put.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 29

BUSINESS LAW

Tax and company migration
By Clive Schmitthoff

T he decision of the
European Court of
Justice in the Daily
Mail case' causes

some raising of eyebrows in
legal quarters and City circles.

It appears contrary to the EEC
Treaty's freedom of establish-

ment It makes the relocation

of UK companies into another
member state of the Commu-
nity dependent on Treasury
approvaL
The facts of the case were

simple and uncontroverted.
The Daily Mail and General
Trust pic, which was the appli-

cant te these proceedings, was
incorporated in England and
had its registered office and
residence in London. It was an
investment company and its

assets were estimated to
amount to approximately
£349m at the end ot 1986. The
company intended to transfer
its residence - its central
management and control - to

the Netherlands. The purpose
of the transfer, it was openly
stated, was that the tax situa-

tion, particularly te respect to

capital gains tax, was more
favourable in the Netherlands
than in the UK. A genuine
transfer of the central seat of
management was contem-
plated. No tax avoidance was
intended, nor could it be
alleged that the transfer was
only a sham.
According to English com-

mon law, it is possible for a
company incorporated in
England to have its central
management and control
abroad. It is then not regarded
as resident in the UK and
escapes UK taxation-, except
with respect to income earned
in then UK. But there is a stat-

utory bar the Income and Cor-
poration Taxes Act 1970 makes
it unlawful for a UK company
to transfer its residence from
the UK to another country
without the consent of the
Treasury. The Daily Mail com*
pany applied to the Treasury
and was refused consent.

The company then took the
Treasury to the courts. Tbe
jcase was tried by Mr Justice

iMacpherson in the Queen's
Bench Division of the High
Court1, it was argued on behalf
of the company that the statu-

tory bar of the Income and Cor-
poration Taxes Act 1970 was
invalid because it contravened
article 52 of the EEC Treaty
which states that restrictions
on the freedom of establish-
ment of nationals of a member
state in the territory of another
member state shall be abol-

ished; this provision is

extended to companies and
firms by article 58 of the
treaty. As this argument raised
an issue on the interpretation

of the treaty the judge referred
the matter to the European
Court te Luxembourg.
The judge made it dear that

in his view it would be con-
trary to the objectives of the
EEC Treaty to prevent compa-
nies from moving their resi-

dence to a member state with a
more advantageous tax regime.
He said; “My own inclination
has been to donbt whether s.

482 should be allowed to pre-

vent or to fetter the voluntary
movement of residence of a
corporation which wishes to
take advantage of a better fis-

cal climate te another member
state within the EC. The aim
being of course not to evade
tax altogether but to exchange
one fiscal system for another,
and not to remove to a foreign
tax shelter. And the object of

the treaty being the removal of
barriers and the creation of an
economic community without
protective barriers of any kind
either for persons or for corpo-
rations or for trade generally.
The creation te other words of
a true common market"
The case then went to Lux-

embourg. In accordance with
the practice of the European
Court. Mr Advocate General
Darmon gave his opinion, con-
ducting the first stage of the
proceedings. He referred to the
fundamental difference
between the company laws erf

the UK and of other member
states. In the UK the place of
incorporation is separated from
that of residence, whereas in
most continental laws these
two concepts coincide, so that
the company would have to be
wound up in the member state

of origin and re-incorporated in

the other state if It wants to
transfer its central manage-
ment to that state.

After an analysis of the
meaning of “establishment" in

article 52, the Advocate Gen-
eral expressed himself firmly
in favour of the Daily Mail.
One of his conclusions was:
“Under Community law a
member state may not require
a company wishing to establish

itself in another member state,

by transferring its central
management there, to obtain
prior authorisation for such
transfer."

However, the Court dis-
agreed with its Advocate Gen-
eral and reached a different

conclusion. It decided that, in

the present state of Commu-
nity law. articles 52 and 58 did
not confer a right on a com-
pany to transfer its central
management and control from
one member state to another.
The European Court held

that freedom of establishment
constituted one of the funda-
mental principles of the Com-
munity, that the provisions
guaranteeing this freedom
were directly applicable, and
that those provisions prohib-
ited a member state of origin
from hindering the establish-

ment in another member state
of a company incorporated te
the former state. But, the court
continued, the treaty provided
in article 220 that the transfer
of the registered office -
article 220 actually uses the
term “seat” - of a company
incorporated in one member
state to another without loss of
legal personality should be reg-
ulated by convention, and no
convention te this area had as
yet come into force.
The European Court of Jus-

tice is a very distinguished and
highly regarded tribunal. It has
done much to give practical
reality to the provisions of the
EEC Treaty. It has performed
the same political function in
the development of Commu-
nity law as the Supreme Court
did in its early interpretation
of the US Constitution. An
English lawyer is naturally
reluctant to criticise such an
eminent tribunal. But it must
be said candidly that the judg-
ment of the European Court in

tbe Daily Mail case is totally

wrong.
It is wrong for two reasons:

it is sett- contradictory and it

foils to analyse tbe company
law provisions of article 220.

On tbe first point the court

held correctly that the right of

establishment is “one of the

fundamental principles of the

Community." It cannot be
right that a minor administra-

tive measure, such as the con-

sent of the Treasury derived

from what an English judge in

another connection called,

with a slight air of hauteur, a

mature fiscal?, should thwart

and defeat a fundamental prin-

ciple of Community law.

Secondly, as far as company
law is concerned, article 220 is

a dead letter, honoured more

in Its disapplication that in its

practical effect. It provides for

the negotiation of three con-

ventions relating to companies.

The first concerns the mutual
recognition of companies by

the member states; such a con-

vention was indeed signed te
Brussels on February 28 1968,

but it was never put into oper-

ation; this was unnecessary
because the member states
recognised companies incorpo-
rated te other member states
te any event. Another conven-
tion contemplated by article

220 concerns mergers across
the frontiers; here the conven-
tion procedure was abandoned
as being too cumbersome and
the simpler method of a direc-

tive was preferred; te 1965 the
Commission submitted to the
Council the Tenth Draft Direc-
tive on cross-border mergers.
The third convention contem-
plated by article 220 shall, as
the court rightly states, pro-
vide for the retention of legal
personality if a company incor-

porated in one member state

transfers its “seat" to another
member state, but if the gen-
eral law of a member state
admits such a retention
already, the regulation by the
envisaged convention is super-
fluous and an administrative
prohibition of such a transfer
is clearly prohibited by article

52.

The judgment of the Euro-
pean Court of Justice does not,

of course, concern a matter of
national taxation prerogative
which is indisputed. However,
it may be observed that in an
earlier case-1 the court held
that the fundamental freedom
of establishment could not be
derogated to avoid tbe risk of
tax evasion.
The judgment of the Euro-

pean Court of Justice in the
Daily Mail case is not te har-
mony with the tradition of that
Court It does not advance the
objectives of the Community.

1 R v UM. Treasury and Com-
missioners of Inland Revenue,
ex parte Daily Mail and Gen-
eral Trust pic, case 81187, judg-
ment of 27 September 1988
2 Egyptian Delta Land and
investment Co v Todd f!929JAC
I,- Dicey & Morris on the Con-
flict of Laws, 12th ed. Rule I7R
pp.1132 and 1134.

1
[1987] 1 FTLR 394, [19871 2

CMLR L
* May Urn In re State ofNor

-

way’s Application (No.2) [19881
3 WLR 603, 826.
3 Commission a France, case
270183, (1986)ECR 273.

Professor Schmitthoff is Honor-
ary Professor of Law at Kent
University. Canterbury, and
general editor of Palmer's Com-
pany Law and the Journal of
Business Law.
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CROSSWORD
No. 6,806 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
1 Correct bill, a churchman's

found (8)
5 Proust is to be translated in

spring <8>
9 Figure a bird needs a label

attached (8)

10 Claim support when in
drink (6)

12 Material for credit record
note (8)

13 The crooked prosper, so a
scourge of society discov-
ered d)

14 Unwilling to declare a point

(6)
16 In the cold wind leaves

shrivel (7)

19 Perspicacity In a sensed
21 Go and lead agitators,

though quite ancient (3-3)
23 Customs charges about to

take efiect (9)
25 A number work on the land

(5)

26 He wrote “Gold, the Endless
Gold" (6)

27 Shady dealer in property
around lake or urban centre

(8)

28 The man showing a high-

flier the short way (6)

29 Cleric possibly never
accepted by Communist (8)

DOWN
1 Look for piano in a school

(8)

2 Is not lavish with the jam
(9)

8 Study Oriental novelist (5)

4 Duo writing book about
set-up (7)

6 Grind may appear repulsive

(S)

7 Starts giving a little help to

pensioners (5)
8 Guy, taken in by politicians,

forms certain assumptions

<8)

11 Did like to get a large figure
occupied by exercise (4)

15 This rogue could be made
trustworthy (9)

27 Coach-building application

<9>
18 Diana’s position as cashier

(8)

20 Twinkling - mark that (4)

21 The sailor loves organising
release (7)

22 Wait for a sober man to fin-

ish (6)
24 Continue to work in London

(5)

23 “Thou— of the dying year."

(Shelley) (5)
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

ThcK repr««i tU mtrfcHlng, aAnlnKtrathre aadoUwaali wflldi haw to be paid By new
purchasers. Then charges are Included in the price whan the customer buys units.

OFFER PRICE RIDPSBX
Thejfpria anaritidninltt naf be bought. The price at wtndi units may be sold.

Ttae maximum spread between the offcr and bid prices b determined I* a formula law down
by the Udwmmeiit- In practice, unit Inst manHtre miata a nreefi (urrower spread. As i
result, the (Hd price b often act well abovethe in Inimum permissible price wtndi h called the
cancellotion price In the table. However the bM Grice mtete be moved to the cancellation
jjr^in clreumstaoes in which there h a targe eaten or saUcn of aUts over bum
The lime shown alongside the fund manager's name Is the time at which the onll trusts' dally

dealing prices are oomtallyset untoss another time b indicated by the wmbol ahmgddc the

Intthrldiral unit trust name. The symbols are as follows:f- 0001 to 1100 hours;f • 1101 to
1400 hours: 4 - 1401 tfl 1700 hopn; g - 1701 U mtdnlgfrt.

HEST0R1C PRICUIG
, _ .

The letter H denotes that the managers will deal 00 a historic price bash. This means that
Investors can obtain 1 Arm quotation at U» Ume of dealing. The pricesdmm Art the latest

mailable before publluUotf and may not be ihe current dealing levels because of an
Intervening portfolio revaluation or a switch tfl a forward pricing basis.

FORWARD PRKIItfi
. ^ . ,

The letter F denotes that prices are set on a forward bass so ihatlnvettors can be ghen no
definiteprice in advance or ihe pwchase or salebeingcarried ooL The pricesappearing In the
frowspapta show Uie prices at which deals were caiTifrtm restertay.

_ .
Other explanatory notes contained In last column of Uu FT unit Trust inrermatfoo pages.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Soviet arms move boosts dollar Euphoria evaporates
THE DOLLAR climbed sharply
yesterday as Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev, the Soviet leader, told
the D&ited Nations the Soviet
Union intends to cut troop lev-

els by 500,000 within two years,
and make large cuts in conven-
tional arms.

This was regarded as encour-
aging for any attempt to
reduce the US budget deficit,

providing it leads to a reduc-

tion in US defence spending.
But at the same time many
dealers had severe reservations

about the importance of the
news, as far as the budget defi-

cit and the dollar are con-
cerned.

It was suggested that once
the dollar's advance built up
momentum it led to panic buy-
ing, in a market technically

.
short of the currency, and that
a downward correction was
almost certain to take place.

Traders rushed to cover
their positions, and in the
attempt to cut losses drove the
dollar up to unsustainable lev-

els. As London closed the US
currency was already retreat-

ing.

The dollar opened on a firm
note in Europe, after making
gains in the Far East, and in
New York on Tuesday, on a
radio report that the Soviet
Union was about to offer sub-
stantial concessions to the
West on the size of its armed
forces.

£ IN NEW YORK

Dealers in Tokyo said the

dollar was also bought because

of a statement by the chairman
of a US Congressional commit-

tee that there would be a tax

increase when negotiations on

the Federal budget are com-
pleted.

The dollar broke through
resistance at DML7350 in the

Far East, opening at around
DM1.7440 in Europe. It had
moved up to DM1.7480 at noon
in London, temporarily halting

just below a strong resistance

point of DM1.7500.
After sweeping aside any

resistance at this level the dol-

lar surged up to a peak of

DM1.7730 as Mr Gorbachev
gave his address to the UN. It

also broke through a chart

point of Y123.00 against the
yen, rising to Y124.10, but
these levels were not to be sus-

tained, and the dollar fell back
towards the London close.

It finished much firmer cm
the day however, rising to

DM1.7600 from DM1.7325; to
Y123.35 from Y121.70; to
SFrL4800 from SFrl.4525; and

to FFr6.0100 from FFr5.9150.

On Bank of England figures

the dollar's exchange rate
index rose to S3.4 from SLL

The French franc was sup-

ported within the EMS by the
strength of the dollar, and the
corresponding move to sell

D-Marks.

Progress towards settling the
strike by French transport
workers also helped the franc
move higher against the
D-Mark, although continued
rejection of a pay deal by the

biggest muonkept trading ner-

vous.

Sterling fell 2^5 cents to
$1.8400. but this was simply a
reflection of the dollar's
strength. High London interest
rates supported the pound
against other major currencies.
It rose to DM3.2375 from
DM3.2325; to SFr2.7225 from
SFr2.7100; to FFr11.0575 from
FFrlL0350; and was unchanged
at Y227.00.

According to the Bank of
England, sterling's exchange
rate index fell 0.1 to 78.7.

A wave of euphoria pushed US
. bond fidures sharply higher in

the London Lifle market yes-

terday. The base of the firmer

trend centred on proposals for

reductions in conventional
aimed forces by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

This, many dealers argued,
could help to reduce US
defence spending and so
reduce the US Budget deficit

While the implications are
strictly long term, the marine
reaction was instantaneous,
with the March contract react-
ing to the proposals • which
had been first mooted on
Dutch radio on Tuesday - by
opening at 89-28, up from 88-04
on Tuesday. However, the
opening level proved to be the
day '5 high, as investors
adopted a more cautious

approach, and the

no further gains,

89-25.

Three-month sterling deposit

futures opened on a firmer
note, but failed to sustain a
trend above resistance at 8714
in the March contract. The
price finished at 87-06, down
from 87.16 at the start and 87-08

on Tuesday.

gilt nnuBB grass uffe iis nEASsnrr aom totwesemm EDIK formsSOFT*®
PuB-setUemtaB Strike CUB-sttUauab Pn-setdemMs Strike

Mar Mar Job Price Mtr JH Mar Jm Price Mar ta Mar
549 3 4 84 606 624 20 60 16500 1361 1649 1 89
355 930 9 12 8b 424 4U 38 133 17000 871 11 182
207 351 25 33 88 255 327 105 163 ireoo <38 891 78 331
SB 112 107 90 141 223 155 259 18000 151 606 291 546
20 115 238 161 92 54 137 304 409 18500 32 390 672 830
6 421 319 94 26 100 440 536 19000 4 236 1X44 117b
2 15 620 461 96 13 — 627 19500 0 135 1640 1575

Estimated wftme total, Mb 2531 Puts 985
Prestons til's opts InL Calls 12325 PM 12709
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MONEY MARKETS
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 un. Dcc.7) 3 route OS doites 6 Mootls US Dotton

UK rates steadier T* g*5 —i»JwdMJtlN olttwwa«d effraaJ rat* ta SUta
«oted tf ite main to Pie reference hanks at 1LGO a.o. eadta nrktan dar. The bads an Hattonal Wedmtaoer
Bata, Bata of Tokyo. Dented* Bank, Baaqae HaUcaal de Parts andMorgan Guaraatr TrxsL

UK interest rates were
confined to a narrow range in

London yesterday. Sterling fin-

ished on a slightly softer note,'

as the dollar came back into

favour, but there Is still a view
that UK base rates may yet be

held at the current 13 px., at

least for the time being.

The key three-month Inter-

bank rate was quoted at 13V4-

13ft p.c. against isk-ish p.c.

Overnight money opened at

13Vi p.c. and slipped away to a

UK ckatag but Inn tadkg ms
13 pw cost

tan tfonmtar ZS

outright purchases of £X0m of
eligible bank bills in band l at
12% p.c., and £ll6m in band 3
at 12ft p.c. In band 4, it bought
£4m of local authority bills and
£130m of eligible bank bills, all

at 12% p.c.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £600m,
before taking into account the
early help, and the Bank gave
additional assistance in the
morning of £188m, through
purchases of £151m of eligible

bank bills in band 3 at 12ft p.c.,

and in band 4, £8m of Treasury
bills and £29m of eligible bank
bills, all at 12% p.c. Further
help in the afternoon came to

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Treasury Bills and Bonds

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfectioa

We know the feeling welL We experience it every time
a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.
You can call itpride For us it lasts a moment; for you,
a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your
life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always
made watches.
And ifwemay drawa con-
clusion from five genera-
tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but
choose welL

A Patek Philippe -
because it’s for a lifetime

(Lunchtime) One month
Two mooli-

Wmera* Ifli, Tkreemcntlt.
Brta*r tana rate 9*-H ..........
FtaftnS— .— Bfe flwinr

—

Fcd.tabattaumntaML. Bij Two jew

— 663 Tbreeyar.,— 7.79 Rwyear_
833 Fheytar._— 860 Snoimr.— 8.72 10-jTW— 83b 30*e*-_

868
868
838
8.92
a92
B.91

Frankfurt

Parti

2ltk* _____
AlWMriMI—
Ttaw.
Mllaa
BfiESrt

DdSU

3.96875
|

4.46875
IM-11J, 12-12 >j

m
Months

Tine
Mmate

.Six
Months

585-520 580-5.15 5.05-520
B«*i

4.40625

U;12h

7i-8 XU SV8J1

LONDON MONEY RATES
(hnlBhtl Six I One

Months I Year

maturing In official hands and
a take up of Treasury bills,

together with repayment of
any late assistance draining
£475m, and ^chequer transac-
tions a further £90m. In addi-
tion, there was a rise In the
note circulation of n80m.

To help alleviate the short-

age, the Bank offered an early
round of assistance, which
totalled £260m, and comprised

appointment at the latest sale

ana repurchase tender. A total

of DMl3^bn was allocated, at

rates of between 4.70 p.c. and
4£5 p.c„ against expectations

of up to DMlGbn. A maturing
facility drains DMl3.7bn from
the market, and with demand
for funds building up ahead of

Christmas and the New Year,

as well as a major tax paying
season, dealers are expecting a
firmer tone in short term rates.

OHM* 0IIU IHHVf
Fine Trade Bills (Buy)
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Dep Offer
SDR Linked Deo BM..
ECU Linked Dep Offer

ECU Linked Dtp Bid

Elfipse modefe av^Iable

in* variety of

styles and movements

Kt**1 Bank Bilh (stfl);
one-rarntJi lgBper cqit_Lhrgemontm 12% per cent; Treasury Bills: Average tender rate of
discount 12.5993 p.c. ECSD Fixed Rate Start Ing Export Finance. Make un da* KnienilvJO
1968. Agreed rates fdr period December 26,i9^5SmaiyI?: 1WR *

Scftemell & III: 1361 0-c. Reference rate for period NonniSer 1,1988 to November 30 l^BB
-

Scheme YV&V; 12251 p.c. Local Authorize and Finance Houses seven days' Mtla oifigtmm
dan1

Finance Hooks MiMtA from 1^T1m?dSosh^S»TOJll

5

**^*ay5 T** Gw* 1* Series b}. Deposit £) fifl 000 andawr heid under one month 7 *a per CWil: one-lhrBe month; g per cent; three-Sxmixitht 9 prr errt-

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Exclusive Patek Philippe showroom, 15 New Bond Street London
Asprey & Co Ltd, 165 New Bond Street, London
Garrard & Co Ltd, 112 Regent Street London

George Pfagnell Led, 5 Wood Street Stratford - upon - Avon
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2 1 18b Wb »>- Ji
2 BO Mb 18% M%+ %

W «2 Mb S’* ^+ b
78 11-W % %-l-18

229 7 6% 6%
— D-D —
4 233- 7% T% 7b- V

2io 11% 11b n%- %
4M 1848 Tt-M n-M-l-M
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8 29 A a 22+4
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V-t.

1049 9 lfl-18 9 -MOb -VM
IS TG Mb Mft Mb
» 853 Hi G% 17b+ %

1049 9 lfl-18 9 O-MBb -1-G
IS «2 Mb Mb Mb
O 853 17% • 17% 17b+ %
G 325 23b A »%+ b
tt 388 9% 9 9 - h
81446 5% 4% 6

468 2% 2% 2%
- G-C - ^

11 46 19 Bb H> + %
W 32 8% 3b 3%+ %
18 883 25. Z3b 21%+ %

LynctaC 20

JM » 44 8% «%*

S »

1

,G 9 20 Gb Gb
A m ft 6b
2* 1 *% 4%
M *11 7b 7%

791 1VM tM2
>16 M

m -ftTVaj, ab

32 2* ft
na 4 m 4% 4b

- L-L -
M 848 9-M

M « G 7 7
W4 3% 8b
2A 4% 4b
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» ft ft
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20 11 11 M% Mb

A 18% Mb »b-
•4 M% 86b 36%
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H00OT ,11ft
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G M 20% 66b 35%- %
* «o% 14V ?

361 7-M % %
79 8% 8% Bb+%

W 64 G G% 12% - %
an nb 11 «%+ b

« 236 1?* ift .3.- I
fflj 2% 2% 2%- b

8 B Wb W » - b
« a ns n% *%- 4

MB 1% 1% 1% .
48 3b tf 3b 3b~ 4

7 31 tt% 18% «% .
29 an 4b 4b 4b- b
it 13 30% 20% an- %
a 325 0 7% 7%+ %

305 1W8 b J-W
B 36 7% 7% 7%- b

477 5 4% 5

Msogft 39
MpfioA 29

MPrne 161a
NWME
Kt Tima AO
NCdO g 20

OEA
OdatA
OMea 20
DOMap 61a
feftOp X9

ass-s
PTHtto 164
PMLD .15ft

PtantSy
FtomyUO
Ryfiata AS

19 11 Mb Mb
- M-M -
m 14 ibA lb 7
3 % %

7 A 8% 9%
« I «, H
9 MB 29% Gb
20 08 Kb 34%
» 227 1.8*
« » 8% e%
272 37 M W%
°.5 ia ,a
‘““"ft 8%

841 8b «
8* h J»O 21 8% ft
n 15% 16%

tt Au42b 41%
3 32 2b 2%
142248 27% 27

8 M% 14%
-o-p-o-
G 8 Kb Kb
22 10 8% 5%
» MS 38% 28

G 11 11

M 4A 29% 2M
17 329 a 12%
8 G 31% 31b
MS « Gb 18%
6 82 e% fib

m 3-W 3-18

G 57 97 »%
G 88 12b G%

8%+ %
40%- %

fes

r
an,- %

^-%

s-1

4::
M%+ %

c-
3%+ bM
2»b + %
35 + b

13%+ %
6%+ %

»b+ b

V*
27b- %
U%- %

2Sb+ b
11

29% + %

h

m
TB

30
TandyB
TUDM 20
Tamp*
TmpC 679
TwiAir

Gwnnd
Thrhtaf

MR} AO
Y«CV
TtflM

TdbUts

WtatgB .16

«»M 168

Ml 5-16 8-16

9 4% *b
1 an 8% 9%

8 2b 2b
m zb 2b

- R-R -
456 Bb 7%

2 5% 5%
128 1» Mb M%
20 29 fib Bb
20 M 11b 11%
91 2 23% 23%
11 13 21% 21%

- S-S -
4 8% Bb

2 41 14% 14%
201 8% 6b

44 3 11% 11%
4 4 4% 4%
A 18-18 b

11 40 8% 9%
1 2% 2%

• O 6% 8%
a 72 ib 1%
7 387 U eb 8b

sor b% b%

1 9-18 e-ts

8 94 6% 6%
- T-T -

236 1% 1%
2 3 3

A 84 13% Gb
IS 67 9% 8%
64 8Q U3B% Kb

1G 2% 2%
387 7% 7%
HUB 13% Gb

134 79 10% ia%
21 GB 11% 11

21 G 19% 18%
1* 7 fib 9%
77 9 17b 17b

1488 8% 8b
- u-u -

611 Bb 6b
ft 15- 5b 8%

42 u2Q% Kb
194 38 3% 3b

- V-W-
13 4 22 22

94 2b 2

17 3446 Bb »h
A A MB% 107b

08 lb >b
6 1b 1%

K 10 8% 5%
0 709 G% Gb
7 24 fib 6b

fije+%

Mb + %
9%
«%
23b
21b

5b- %
14%+ b
6%+ %
11%

r-
B%- b
2%
fib

1%
6%+ %
6%+ %
9-16

0%

ib- V
3

ub
9b+ b
s*b+ %
zb
7b+ %
ub- b
10b
11 - %
10%
fib- h
17%

6b+ b

6b
0b+ b

20b + %
3b- b

22 - %
2b
6%-b

no
1%
ib
8%
12b + b
s%- %

2M 15% 14% Mb- b
t 23B 6b 6% %“ %

64 W 323 G 11% G + %
1.76 7 337 64b rab «b+ b
.O 24 345 33% 33% 33%+ %

10 2072 9% Bb 9%- %
164 I A 28% 25% 23b“ %
1A 18 M 25% 25% 25b- %
JB 15 240 30% 30% 30%+ %

1 t 28 102 42% « 42%+ %
1164 W M 32% 32 32 - bM Ml 8% 89-18 3%+ %
64b M A 26% 28 25%
1A G 17 31% 30% 30b- b

27 1A 20b 20b 2Db + b
328 7b 6% 7b+ %
122 6b 6% 5%A 0 4 0% 8% Bb

8 78 11% 11% 11%- %
11 A 21 20% 20% - b

162 10% 0% m%+ %
2G M% M M

20 5 4A 7% 7% 7%
AO S 22 12% 12% GbAO S 22 G% 12% Gb
1A 13 80 M% Mb Mb- b
jOBa 18 MB G% Ub GbX 13 142 8% 8% 8%+ %
B.G AH 18% 15% M%+ %
a.G 27M M% M% 15% + %
1 2 7 42 48b 46% «%+ b
1X0 18 383 47% 47 47 - %A 25 8% 8 8 - bA 18 44 M 17b 17b

sra 2% 2% 2%+3-M
711 6% 8b n+ %

.G M W 17% 17% 17% .A 3S5 M Ub Ub - %
It 418 9% 9% 9%+ b

S&
BOB 7b 7% 7% +

1 11 2G 38% 35 35% —

m
7b+ %

433 A 21% 21% 21%
Coofln 41 9 12% G% U%Mb 1A 4% 4% *%- %
Camgi 4250 B%B13-1fi 6%
Convex 04 8M 9% 8% 9b- %
GooprD t in 11% 11 11%+ %
CMptiS Mfi 7% 7b 7b- %
Coen B A M Z7S Mb Mb Mb
Copytto <80 15 M% M%
Conte 78 7BQ Mb 13% 14%+ %
Coraet 1A 9 2A 40% 40% «%- %
CntpOt 141 6b 8%6T>M
CoipQR IS 31 9% My Bb- b
Causa 35 ISO tt 18% U%+ %
CouoPr A 28 34 16% IB 16 - %
CnfcSrl .» XT M 26% Mb 25%+ b
CrwtCo 64 16 A 23% 22% 22b- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER
Stock Ota ISO# Mg* Low LfttoChn*
ABW Bd A 123 1# 17% Gb - %
ADC 9 1A a G% Gb

.
AS* XI 224 M% 14% Mb- %
AST 6 1707 • Bb Bb- b
AcadBn 22 3721 9-M 1 6-16 1 BM
Actnost 65ft 0 TO 24 a% a%
Acuna 29 A 17% Gb 17b .
Acfenod 613 1518 8% 7b B%+ %
Acdem » 34 12% Gb G%+ %
AdacU) IS 20H 4 MS 3b 4 +Mfi
MM 23 N 5% 6 4%
Atflntpn 9 131 21 20% 21 + b
AdtoSv .M M 331 22% 22 22%+ %
AdoboS 0 30 025 24% 8* 94%+ b
AdvCIr 49 3% 3b 3%
AdMkSa IB 32 15% ISb 16b+ %
AdvPtXy 42 8% 6% fi%+ b
AdvTMf 127 M U% M
AdvoSy 433 fib S% fib
AflBcCp A 7 9 8% 9% B%+ %
AAah MB 9% 0 9 - b
AOncyR 1 M 784 Mb M Mb+ %
Aon loo g 20 2A 10% 1110 10% - b
AkWbc t 0 643 13% G% G%+ b
Atom tw M G Mb 16% M%+ b
AJcnKa 19 1619 20% 29% 29%+ %
Aldus 80 301 Mb Mb 19b- b
Aimer .16 25 1S8 Mb wb Mb- %
Mama A 10 SM 31% Mb 3lb+ b
Anns at ire Mb 13% Gb + %
A*>ra 19 40 4% 4% 4%- %
AHM 4 122 a 7% 7b-'b
AFTid: 1.70 02 17% 16% 15b- b
AWAIri «S 6% fib 0%
ABnkr JO 8 313 G 11% 12 + %
Amcny 290 Gb 21% 22 - b
ACona 134 sb 7% 7%- b
AOraol A W SlluZIb 21% 21%+ %
AHSM 20 96 8b 5% 5%
AmbtU AO M M4 ,7% fT% T7%+ % 1

AIM B4 2X9a V 15% Mb I5b~ b
!

AMS M 214 16% 15% 15% - b
ANttoa 1X8 10 2025 31b 30% 31 - %
ASLFI pCLta 83 17% nb 17%
ASuWA 60a 8 M 17b T7%- %
ASgfl AO G 306 15% Ub
ATvCm BB 1280 20% 26% 29 - %
AmHfik 373 Mb 17% 17% - %
Amrth 1.12 8) 236 21% 21% 21% - %
Amgw 344 3172 31b 30b 31 - %
Anokfik A 317 »% 12% G%+ b
AimMi A 11 19 7% 7% 7% — %
An logic 10 358 7% 7% 7%
AnchSv 989 7% 0% 7
Andovr G Ml 11% 11 11%
AnCvBc A 10 84 15% 16% 1Sb+ %
Andrew 13 141 M% M M%
Andros M 46 7 6b 7 + b
ApogEn .16 13 717 G% 11% U + %
ApotoC 30 1250 6% rf 7%- %
AppleC AO 13 6511 3B% 30% 30%
AStaad 15 51 Mb 17% 17%
AoldBto IB 11QZ 25% 24b 25b + %
AptdMt 9 292 21 20% 21 + b
Aitllha 8 HOT 7% 7% 7%+ %
ArgoGp 8 2M 45% 44% 45%+ %
Armor A 18 4 22 22 22
Ashton 13 333 23 22% 22%- %
AaCraA s 480 u33 31% 33 + %
AoCma a 13 32 32 32 - %
Atkbton AO 4 15% 15% 15%
ABSoAr 9 3B 8% IV 111
Auuxta 22 1458 27% 27% 27%- %
Avntsk 144 4% 4% 4% + %
Avatar 25 4 23 % 23% 23%
Avndto M «0 89 16% 16 16

- B-B -
BBSTa J2 W 180 17% 17b 17%+ %
ea 64 6 49 4% 4% 4%+ %
BUA 128 21 38 A 29% SO
BMC A 22 474 U% 11% 11%- %
BP lease 27 5b 5% 5%- %
BSB Bcp A 9 81 Mb 15 15

Bshago SO 41 13b O 13 - %
Bafcsrj M 13 10S Mb 13 13 - b
BMLyB 20 7 Ml M% M% 14% - %
BsUPIa 9 Z IS 15 15 - %
Bnlarri 23 133 17% 15% T7%* %
BnPop 1A 9 1MU3S% 35 05
BcpMwal.se 8 B33 30b 88% Kb+ %
Baneae 8 93 9% 9% S%- %
BkOeta A 11 S 27% 27% 27% - b
BfcSou X4b 8 212 10% 10 M - %
Most AO 40 7% 7% 7%- b
Bsnkvt 30 39 55 22% 22% 22%+ %
BtWore A G 3M 15% 18b 15b- %IM AO M B3 28 24b 24%
Barrta 74 6% 6% 5%
BnetF 1 17 HB 39% 36% 39%+ %
BayVW 8 374 M% Mb 18% - %
BayaSL 5 29b 20% 20%- b
BoyBks 1A 91301 Ab 48 48b+ b
BosutiC 14 43 13b « 13 - %
Bachm >S9a 29 4H M% w% Mb- %
BentSv 2 1G 4% 4% 4%
Bartdoy 20 6 SM 30 20% Kb- b
BetzLb 1JB M 106 47% 48% 47 - %
Big B .M 18 171 W% G% 13%+ %
BgBaar 1 M 84 88% » Kb
BIIAodc 21 SB W% 10% U%+ %
Slogan H» 7% T% T%- %
BtaUl 29 187 24% 23% m
BkkD 64b G 10 31% 31% 31%+ %
Stake S 43 290 20b 20 20%+%
BoaAi 2 71984 31% 31% 31%- %
BobEvn 20 M 209 15% U IS - %
attawnaJOb 208 19% Gb 19%+%
BonvfP 8 719 9% 8% 8%+ %
BostBc A 0 38 IS M% M%
Batons Ji a 168 13% n% m%+ %
Brand 418 13% Gb Ub+ %
Branco .G 22 23B 6b 6% 5b+%
Brefann 13 90 U% 19% 18%- %
BrTamo St 7% 7% T%- %
Bran .Q 17 MB 10 6% 9b- %
Budget 29 281 2B% 26% 20%
Brftot 27 3 18 M M
BidhlT 21 fit G 11b 12 + %
BcrnpS 27 238 18% 18% M%- %
BtmBr It 668 Gb 12 G%+ %
BtaftUI 1X0 M 9 33% 32% 22% + %

- C-C -
CHI 21 35 19 18% 19 + b
CFMR 4 ZB 4% 4% 4%
CPI A M 231 21% 21% 21%+ %
CTEC A T7 60 42% 42% 42% + %
CUC M M 1319 21% 21 21%+ %
CVM >4 561 15% 16% W%- %
CdbyS 1.72a 30 213 63% 02% S3 -1
CKtatKk 1 19 469 9% 8% 9b+ %
CadMX 313868 8% 8% 8%+ %

66 8b 6 6b+ %
.G W 382 28% 84% 25%+ b

MB 5, 4% 4b— %
M 3 % 6% 8%
11 10 14% 14% M%+ %

HB M 13% M + %
AO 30 Mb W% 13b- %
Aft GO 58% 56% 56%+ %

21 21 24% 24 24%+ %
7 66 0% 6% fib

66b 8 0 17% XI 17%+ %
3 M 15% 16A G G 19% Mb 19%+ %M 71 G% 12% 12%+ %

1632 U84% 23% 24%+ %
l 64ft 124 MM 37% 37% 37bA 11 417 10% 10% W%+ %
1A W 1120 87% 57% 57%

39UK2 G% 13% 1>%+ %
87 021 M% 14% M%+ b

JO 9 « ISb IS 15 - %
I.H 9 134 2B% »% 28%- %

ft 10 19 T9 19
13 27 18% 19b 15%

1262 11% Wb 11

-G 23 127* G G% Gb
.1W 81 9b 9% 9% - %

M2 840 9b 9 9%
M 47 G% G% G%- b

J2B 15 54 Mb G% « + %
32 MZ 15b U 15
A 251 29% 39% 29%+ %
7 680 G lib lib- %
2M 15% 14% Mb- %

t 238 B% fib 9%- %
64 » 323 G 11% G + %

1.76 7 237 84% 53% M%+ b
-O 24 345 33% 33% 33%+ %

fteifts ft
^

9b 9% 0%- %
11% II 11%+ %
7b 7b 7?-?

64 15 63 33b 22% £2%- %
f.G 0 OK 24% 24 24%+ %

CMFdi B 54 10% >% 9% — %
Cmwa 68 6% 6% 8%
CrasTr 1410 G% Gb U%+ b
CwaBk Tl 27 13% 18\ ttb
CurXiFdAa 4 Ifi 11b 11% 11%+ %

- D-D -

DfiHFo M 4 47 G% Gb Ub
DBA G S07 19% 15% »%
DEP a G fifi 9% 9% 0%+ b
DB Boo -72 18 1 21b 23b 23b- %
DSC 16 2248 7% 6b 6b- %
dst .ib is n ra ub g%- %
Datoyfiy 22 IK 6% 6% fib- %
DUSan S 632 0% fib fi%

Dartto M 4 7S 70 79 +1
DtolO 316 6% 8% 8% + %
DtSwfcM M ISB 5% 5% 5%- %
Dataep M 432 38b 33 S3 + %
Dauptm US) 10 23 33b Sb 33 + %
DabStig A 17 1130 Mb M% 10% - %
DokaBi B M% U% 18%

Mo* 0ft. K»a Mgh u>w IMCM
PaMOB A M 77 21 20% 21
DftOCpI M 001 G 11% 1l%- %
DfeQiy16I I 3 32 G 82
Dtograi 28 637 5% 8% 5%
Dftrel LG 9 48 030% 30 20%+ %
Dtoaon 7 7 n% n ii%+ %
DtgMk: 25 1379 19b M% 19 + %
OflWl 3848 1 vi| 15.W i

DtmaFn A 9 45 T2% G G
Ditotaa IB M4 24 23% 24 + %
DMnvt tt 41 M% «% 14 - %
DWoVt A 0 G4 ttb 18% 15% — £
PWJnl A 31 607 10% M « + %
DamBfc A 9 74 17 Mb Mb
DraaB XT 486 13 G% 12b- b
DrayQr A 56 23% 23 23%- %
DraaB
DrayQr
DrgEn .10*
tnrkOti a
DuqSya
Durkn

00 14% U%
14 137 27b 27

23%- %
«b- %

toqSys SO 421 20% Mb 20 - b
Durkn IS 61 7% 7% 7%+ %
Dorian 32 18 2 31b 31% 31% - %
oriroa A 13 G 23% 23U 23%
OwFX .16 M 24 18% 10% 18%
Dyttoi 10 0 1Z% 12% Gb
Dyewn 18 53 19 18% Gb
Dyitacn 0 T047 9% 8% 9%+ %
DyfchC 8 873 17% 17% 17%+ £

ESSBF M 2«’ 7b 7b 7b+ sb
Easco li a ab a 5
BP» 162 « 227 14% 14 14%
Ban 40 444 9% 0% g%+ %
BCD! A 9 7 IS 13 IS+%
EtoNud 96 7 Mb 14% Ub

14%
0%+ %
13 + %

96 7 Mb 14% Mb
9 40 Mb M% 13%
» 62 9b 9 9 - %BCM 36 62 9b 9

EkmAB 115 47% 47b
Elctmg 8 T9 8b 8b
BkXSu 64a 8 103 9b 9%
ErnCaa A W m SO
Ernalos G 1391 W% 10%
EngCw 65 5% 5%
ECtay 60s 60 25% 29%
Enaeco 47 154 8% 9%
EnvM 12 230 20% 20
EovCB 18 21 Gb K%
Eqfflep A 9 4 22% 28%
ErioTI 187* 2M 67% 67%
EvnSta G 150 W% 16
EWW 12 475 5% 5%
Evraiac a 9 13 Mb n
Excshi 19 315 10% 9%
Excnao.Mr 10 1 15% 15%
Exptn M 18 10b M%
FamBc ,10a 10 10 10% Wb

3 ’S
’3'

'

25% 25%+ %
8% 8%+ %
20 20%+ £
K% Ub+ b
22% 22%
>7% 57% — %
18 M - %
5% 6b ,n w - %

Rngmx 2182 9-

Fhm 10 902 is:

FAIaSfc A 9 389 18

FstAm 2 7 25 44
FlAdcp A 739 29* 7i

FtAFn A 11 5 28
RATn 1J5 G 272 22

Excshi 19 315 10b 9% Mb
ExdiBc .18r 10 1 15% 15% u%
Exphl M 18 10b Mb Mb + b

FamBc .Mft 10 10 10% 10b Mb- %
Fraritm 1 0 MS 19% 18% 18% - b
FdfGp 1X4 17 2323 74% 74% 74b
FasHa M 13 IQ% Mb «b+ %
RdFTn A 10 668 22% 21% 21b+ b
FWHT 170 12 8 46% 45 46%- %
FfggiaSAa n 3 92 02 92
FtogtaA 1 2 72% 72% 72% -1%FhM 20 M 7% 7% 7% + %
RnNwt 13 Z30T 5% 8% 5b - %
FtogaiK 218 2 9-16 27-16 2 7-16
nm^ri 10 902 15% 14% 15% + %
FAIaSfc A 9 389 16% 15% 15%+ %
FstAm 2 7 25 44% 44 44%+ %
FtABcp A 738 29* 7% 7% 7%+ %
FtAFn A 11 5 28% 28% 28%
RATn 1J5 U 272 22% 21% Z1%+ %
RAmSv A 6 48 12% 12 g
FBOh 1X5 10 4 38% Kb 30%+ b
FCoBn A It 2 Ub 12% Ub
FCooC 1A 10 5 16b Mb 19%- %
RCunai A 10 375 10% 10% 18%
REetn 1 II 27 33 A% 32b~ b
REaox J4ft M2 8b 9% 8b
FErac I 7 1614 13% 13% 13% - %
FEx p£220a 24 20% »% 20
FExpIFZBB 7 24% 24% 24% - %
FEx pfQIA 1M 17 M% 16b + b
FHIIe A 7 322 Gb W% 12%- %
Fmu AO 7 830 19% 30 + %
FffXol A n S3 n28% 28 28
RFnMg 20 499 28% 28 29%+ %
FtFBk M 9 27 27b 26% 2S%- %
FWaw L20 10 22 30b 29% 30%+ b
FVHCp A0 13 « 13b U% G%- b
F1MB 9 1 13 an 38b A% 38%
PIMtaa 41 M 9% 9% 9%- %
FNCkmlA 11 3 40 30% 39% - %
FtboFn II M 30 29% 30 + %
FSecC 1A 10 6 24% 24 24
Flam 1A 10 U 28% 20b 28% - %
FtWFn A 0 80 9% 8% 8%- %
FlWrid 31 11 11 11
Floors M 156 W% 19 19%
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AMERICA

Focus turns to Soviet troop plans
Dark days for Singapore market
Foreign interest has failed to light up, writes Roger Matthews

Wall Street

AN early gain of about 10
points was eaten into by mid-
session, when share prices
were little changed, with mar-
ket attention focusing on Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev's speech to
the United Nations and his
announcement of a unilateral
cut of about 10 per cent in
Soviet forces, unites Janet Bush
in New York.
The dollar surged briefly to a

high of Y124.15 and DMI.7730
as the General Secretary spoke
but then dipped back to trade
at Y123.45 and DMl.7595 at
midsession.
Bonds rose with the dollar

during the speech and then
dipped back to stand around 'A

point lower.

At 2pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted
0.39 higher at 2,150.25 in active
volume of 100.6m shares.

This has been quite an
extraordinary week in the
Financial markets so Far with
all markets suddenly turning
in positive performances which
have not been triggered by any

particular economic news but a
simple change of mood.

Equity dealers are interpret-

ing the market’s ability to rise

on the most speculative news
as positive evidence of an
underlying strength in finan-

cial markets despite worries
about higher US interest rates.

Both bond and equity mar-

kets bounced strongly, appar-

ently on rumours on Tuesday
that Mr Gorbachev would offer

a 30 per cent reduction in
troops. The argument was that

a reciprocal move by the US
would help cut the budget defi-

cit.

However, any such action by
the US would be strongly
opposed by the military lobby
and would anyway take a very
long time to show through in
the overall military budget
The 2 lA point rally in the

bond market on Tuesday bad
more to do with short covering
after Friday’s slump on the
employment figures. However,
bond gains helped the equity
market too.

Technically, both the stock
and bond markets had room to

rally after falls last Friday on

stronger than expected employ-
ment data for November.
However, rallies this week

have more than recouped those

losses and have left dealers

feeling that both markets are

now vulnerable to selling.

In the first two days of this

week, the Dow gained 57.08

points, the best performance
for some time. Focus is now
gradually shifting back to what
current thinking is within the

Federal Reserve Board on
interest rates.

Blue chips were mixed,
American Telephone & Tele-
graph was $‘4 higher at $29%
and International Business
Machines dipped $% to $121%.

Interco. one of the most
actively traded issues on the
New York Stock Exchange yes-

terday morning, jumped $2 to

$31%, apparently because of

arbitrage related to the com-
pany’s restructuring pro-
gramme.

Lafarge Carp added $1% to

$17% after an investor group
said it was prepared to raise a
previous bid for the company
which had expired to $35 a

EUROPE

Profit-taking fails to take

edge off more lively mood
A BUOYANT dollar and gains
on Wall Street, aided by news
of planned Soviet troop cuts,

gave European bourses a lift

yesterday despite widespread
profit-taking. Speculative activ-

ity also made a comeback,
unites Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT made further
progress in improved turnover
but nervous profit-taking lifted

prices off their highs as the
FAZ index approached its peak
for the year.

Much of the activity was
attributed to professionals, but
some domestic institutions
with extra cash were also
reported to be putting small
amounts back into the market
in anticipation of gains next
year, helping drive up shares
in the absence of sellers.

The FAZ reached 53&10, a
gain of 3.63, leaving it just 4

points short of its 1988 high. At
the close the DAX index
showed a rise of 11.63 to
1,299.57. Turnover crept np
again to DM3.7bn from Tues-
day’s DM3.45bn.
Banks were a feature, led by

Deutsche Bank’s DM12.50
advance to DM5405Q on antici-

pation of good 10-month fig-

ures next week. However,
Bayer Hypo fell DM5 to DM360
in the wake of its 9.9 per cent
fell in 10-month partial operat-

ing profits. Its 9.1 per cent
increase in administrative
costs was a worrying feature,

said one analyst
VW stayed in top gear, gain-

ing DM6.80 to DM334J50, follow-

ing brokers’ recommendations
and a 2.7 per cent rise in 10-

month world car sales. Securi-
ties firm BZW pointed out that
while the ordinary shares had
had a good run, the preference
shares - with no voting pow-
ers but with entitlement to
additional dividend - had
lagged and stood at a 15.5 per
cent discount

Electronics stock Siemens
rose DM5 to DM491.50 on inter-

national interest in its possible
link-up with GEC and Piessey,
seen as a way of offsetting the
potentially negative impact on
the group of German deregula-
tion in 1990.

Metallgesellschaft rose
DM19. or 5.6 per cent, to DM359
as a big buy order found no
sellers.

PARIS saw the return of
some excitement as the focus
turned to the defence sector

and possible alliances in the
industry in Europe.

Speculation was fuelled by
Matra’s capital-raising pro-
gramme announced on Monday
anfl the chairman's statement
that the company sought alli-

ances, as well as by other link-

ups involving competitor com-
panies, such as Thomson-CSF,
Siemens of Germany and Pies-

sey and GEC of the UK. One
analyst in Paris said: “There’s

a realisation that there’s going
to be a massive reorganisation
or realignment of defence com-
panies in Europe."
Matra rose by FFr13 to

FFr233 with abont 150,000
shares traded. Among other
defence-related stocks. Inter-

technique added FFr178 to
FFr1,530 and SFIM put on
FFr75 to FFr1,445.

Civil engineering stock
Dumez rose FFr38 to FFr745
and GTM-Entrepose, in which
it has a 30 per cent stake, put
on FFr49 to FFr812.
The OMF 50 index ended 2j65

higher at 409.13. Volumes woe
estimated to have risen from
Tuesday’s FFrl^bn.
ZURICH was cheered by the

gains in New York and Tokyo,
as well as the firmer dollar,

and the Credit Suisse index
rose 22 to 5128.
Foreign activity was again

curtailed by speculation about
whether Swiss companies
would alter their share struc-

ture in the wake of NestbS’s

move. It was thought unlikely
that companies with property
holdings, such as insurance
and chemicals stocks, could
open up their registered shares
to foreigners because of Swiss
laws forbidding foreign prop-
erty ownership. But one ana-
lyst suggested that a way
around that might be to offer

only one type of share and
then place a ceiling on the
amount allowed to be held by
overseas investors.

AMSTERDAM was driven
higher by a sharp rise in the
dollar and Wall Street’s
strength, together with an
upward revision of 1989 eco-
nomic growth forecasts by the
Central Planning Bureau.
The CBS all-share index

shrugged off profit-taking to
end 08 higher at 101.4 in mod-
erate trading.

Steel group Hoogovens shed
GO cents to FI 72.40 after its

strong rise to a new 1988 high

earlier this week. Aegon, the
insurance company, gained FI
180 to FI 8480 on expectations

of good nine-month figures
today.

Publisher KNP, which had a
presentation in London, was
up FI 1.60 at FI 438a
STOCKHOLM came off early

highs to end little changed as
profit-taking pared some of the
gains seen in the past two ses-

sions. Turnover was active at

SKr420m, bat down from Tues-
day’s SKr552m, one of the best
days of the year.

Atlas Copco continued its

strong run, adding SKr5 to
SKr282 on perceptions that it

had lagged the engineering sec-

tor.

The AfSLrsv&rlden general
index ended just 0.1 higher at
986.7. Warburg Securities said
in its latest international asset

briefing that Sweden could rise

a further 10 per cent, with
liquidity boosted by the
increase in the wage earners’

fUnds In September and the
recent tax reform proposals.
MILAN remained qniet

before today's holiday, with
the Comit indexjust 084 lower
at 575.79. Telecommunications
issues were generally easier
again, but Setemer, an Erics-

son subsidiary unconnected
with the complex restructuring
of Stet, rose L500 to L18800.
MADRID closed higher as

bargain-hunters appeared in
response to the market’s recent
weakness, and the general
index rose 088 to 27684 in thin
trading, curtailed by the public
holidays on Tuesday and
today.
BRUSSELS saw a further

recovery in Fabriqne Nationals
and Gechem, which slumped
after news of recapitalisation

plans unveiled two weeks ago.
The cash market index added
9.7 to 58575.
FN added BFr68, or about 9

per cent, to BFr798 and
Gechem rose BFrl20, or 145
per cent, to BFi950, both in
heavy turnover. There was
speculation that parent com-
pany Socfete Generate de Belgi-

que was bidding np the price to
foil rumoured attempts by a
group of small shareholders to
build up a minority to block
the recapitalisation plan.

COPENHAGEN also fell back
after its record run. The all

share index gave up 0.72 to
26085.

share from $30 a share.

WYSE Technology slumped
$l% to $7% after the company
announced that it would proba-

bly report a third quarter loss

to December 30.

Syntex added $% to $40%
after the company said that the
Federal Drug Administration

had completed its review of its

application tor approval to
market a drug which treats
angina and hypertension. Final

approval depends on an agree-
ment on how to label the drug.

Canada

NEWS that the Soviet Union
planned to reduce its conven-
tional forces also buoyed
Toronto share prices, with the
midday composite index up 9.1

at 3523.4.

There was still concern over
a possible interest rate rise.

Placer Dome, which announced
an increased dividend, declined
C$% to C$16 ‘A. Drinks group
Seagram, reporting lower earn-
ings, gained to C$72%.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE weaker financial rand
provided a buffer against faffs

in precious metal prices and
gold shares ended mixed In
Johannesburg.
Southvaal finned R4 to R125

but Freegold lost 75 emits to
R2985.

ASIA PACIFIC

T HE commercially-ori-
ented island of Singa-
pore has been celebrat-

ing Christinas since early
November with such enthusi-

asm that the unofficial but
closely-watched local index of
Coloured Light Bulbs to Chris-

tian Head of Population has
soared to extravagant new
peaks. And there is plenty to
celebrate, even if it does have
more to do with sales than
souls.

Almost all economic indica-

tors are set Fair, with real
growth likely to top 10 per cent
in 1988 and total foreign trade
up by nearly a quarter. Many
factories are working to their
capacity limits and domestic
demand is haing stimulated by
the rise in industrial wages
which could be close to 10 per
cent this year as the labour
market gets steadily tighter.

The one sector where job
opportunities are becoming
fewer and the end-of-year
bonuses disappointingly small

is stockbroking. Having sur-
vived October 1987 In remark-
ably good shape, in spite of suf-

fering one of the world’s
largest percentage falls, the
Singapore equities market has
felled to sustain its earlier

gains and is ending the year
stuck firmly in the doldrums.
No one, it seems, much

wants to deal. For the past
month, the Straits Times
industrial index has scarcely
moved, edging up or down
within a 25-point range in what

Singapore

Turnover by volume (MBan)

aoi

is politely described as lacklus-
tre trading. It closed typically

last night at 99889, up just 285
on the day, giving only a pass-
ing nod to Wall Street's enthu-
siasm for President Gorbachev
and the late buying surge in
Tokyo.
The decline in volume has

been even more marked with
just 8.46m shares traded on
Monday last week, the lowest
for 10 months. Average daily

turnover for the week as a
whole was less than 12m
shares valued at just over
USS12m, compared with 158m
shares and US$l7m during the
previous five days.

Most brokers agree there is

one basic reason for the mar-

ket’s torpor. lack of foreign

interest “Singapore is to some
extent paying the price for hav-

ing relied excessively in the

past on foreign institutional

buying, in particular from Lon-

don,” commented one broker.

"When this dries up. as it has
in the past couple of months,

there are few local players
with both the muscle and the

enthusiasm to maintain
respectable turnover levels."

It has also helped to create a
psychological atmosphere in

which very mildly negative
news tends to be given exces-

sive weight For example, gov-

ernment plans to check the

inflow of foreign labour by
increasing the employers’ levy

and lowering the ceiling on the

numbers that can be employed
by individual companies may
have a slight effect on profit-

ability, but probably not to the

extent that some people fear.

Political developments
across the causeway in Malay-
sia remain an underlying con-

cern. The decision by Seagate
- until recently Singapore’s
largest private sector employer
- to him its local workforce in

response to the glut in the
world supply of disk drives for

small computers has raised
fears that the country has too

many eggs in that particular

basket
Overall, however, there

seems to be little reason not to

share the Government's confi-

dence that, in the absence of a

marked downturn in the US
economy. Singapore should be

able to sustain a growth rate of

between 6 and 7 per cent next

year.
“Markets, however, some-

times do not seem much
impressed by fundamentals

and Singapore is a prime exam-

ple. It is going to take a firm

indication of renewed foreign

interest to kick the market into

life again and not many people

expect this to happen much
before February or even

March.” said a broker. “Once

the foreign institutions are

playing again, then the locals

will join in and we could see a
significant improvement, both

in turnover and prices."

There was at least some
relief on Tuesday that Morgan
Grenfell's decision to cease

market-making in the UK
would not have any effect on
its Singapore operations. At
the end of last month. Citicorp

caused consternation locally

by shutting down Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers with the

loss of over 40 jobs.

“Everyone has been aware
that there would be cuts some-

where because we are just not

generating the profits we
enjoyed last year and this has

hardly helped to create a fes-

tive atmosphere," said one of

the newer recruits to the Sing-

apore market. “The one sure

thine is that this year there

will be absolutely no problem
in getting our Christmas shop-

ping done early."

‘Witching hour’ helps Nikkei break 30,000
Tokyo

THE CONTINUED search for
underperforming issues and
the expiry of stock index
futures contracts helped send
the Nikkei average surging
through the 30,000 level to a
new all-time high in Tbkyo yes-
terday, writes Michiyo Naka-
moto in Tokyo.
Share prices climbed

throughout the session^ with
the Nikkei closing at its high
for the day, up 381.44 at
30,050.82. The day’s low was
29.675.40.

Far more issues rose than
fell, at 640 to 273, while 157
closed unchanged. Volume was
slightly lower at L04bn shares
compared with the 1.07bn
traded on Tuesday.
The broader-based Topix

index added 18.96 to 281450
and in later trading In London
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index gained
2.65 to 18888a
The steep rise in the Nikkei

followed increased demand for

issues left behind in the mar-
ket’s recent rally. Mr Makoto
Matsuzaki, a broker at US
securities firm Goldman Sachs,
called it “smoothing the
bumps” between the market
leaders and the underperform-
ers.

The feet that the much dis-

cussed 30,000 mark - semi as
an important psychological
level - had been breached
could trigger a vertiginous
reaction and lead to another
bout of selling, he said.

The flurry of activity Seen in
the final hours of trading was
attributed to an influx of cash
from the stock index futures
market, a phenomenon called

the “witching hour” which
occurs when a heavily-traded
futures contract reaches
expiry. The release on Tuesday
of Japan’s third quarter gross
national product figures, which
showed a seasonally adjusted
annual growth rate of 9.3 per
cent, also helped reaffirm faith

in the underlying strength of
the Japanese economy.
Buying interest focused on

relatively cheap-looking under-
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Australia (91)

Austria 117) -
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Canada (125)

Denmark (39).......
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France (130)
West Germany (102)

Hong Kong (46) ....

Ireland (18)

Italy (98)

Japan (456)..

Malaysia (36)......—— ...

Mexico (13)
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New Zealand (25)

Norway (25)

Singapore (26)
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Sweden (35) .......

Switzerland (57) ....
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Europe (1007)
Pacific Basin (680)

Euro-Pacific (1687)
North America (702)

Europe Ex. UK (690)
Pacific Ex. Japan (224)...,

World Ex. US (1885)
World Ex. UK (2145)...,..

World Ex. SO. Af. (2402)..

World Ex. Japan (2006)...

The World Index (2462) I 139.43

performers and spread to a full

range of domestic demand-re-
lated issues. Large-capital
steels and shipbuildings, which
had been leading the market,
were mainly out of favour.

Electricals and pharmaceuti-
cals were widely selected as
laggards. Mitsubishi Electric,

which was felt to be cheap
compared with other electri-

cals, topped the volume list

with 468m shares traded, ris-

ing Y10 to Y1840. NEC added
Y90 to Y2.020, Matsushita
firmed Y50 to Y2.410 and Sony
advanced Y190 to YO820.

Mitsui Mining and Smelting
was featured as a low-priced
issue benefiting from the
strang copper market It was

the second most active stock
and rose Y13 to Y756.
Japan Line, the shipping

company, was the third most
heavily traded Issue, rising Y23
to Y6ia
Department stores and

supermarket chains were
selected after the third quarter
GNP figures fuelled expecta-
tions that income would rise

and consumers would have
more spending power, while
inflation would be kept more
or less in check.
Department store Takashi-

maya rose Y90 to Y2.790 and
Mitsnkoshi firmed Y40 to
Y2.060. Nagasakiya, the super-
market chain, rose Y130 to
Y489a

In Osaka, investors turned to
electricals and other lagging
issues, pushing the OSE aver-

age up 203.19 to 2784382.

Roundup

FRESH corporate speculation
and a buoyant performance by
Wall Street and Tokyo fuelled

gains in the Asia Pacific
region.

HONG KONG was buoyed by
rumours that the Hongkong
Telecommunications share
issue was oversubscribed; stag-

ing an afternoon rally that
took the Hang Seng index up
13.69 to 289088.
Turnover rose to HK$l.lbn

from Tuesday’s HK$99m with

property stocks dominating the

most actives list as profit-tak-

ing set in.

AUSTRALIA followed Wall
Street higher with the All Ordi-

naries index adding 12.1 to

1,471.4, its second consecutive
gain Interest was limited, how-
ever, and volumes moderate,
with AS153m worth of shares

traded.
Industrials fared well, with

Amattt up 18 cents at A$9 and
Brambles 20 cents higher at
A$1085.

SOUTH KOREA surged to its

third consecutive record high
in fete dealings. The composite
index gained 1L74 to 86985.

TUESDAY DECEMBER 6 1988 MONDAY DECEMBER 5 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US Day's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Die. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1988 ago
Index % index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

146.15 +1.2 116.15 110.18 4.93 144.39 114.48 109.29 15231 9L.16 91.06
98.41 -0.2 78.21 8831 2.44 98.61 78.18 88.22 100.00 83.72 90.83
133.57 40.0 106.15 119.90 4.25 133.57 105.89 119.40 139.89 99.14 9536
122.73 -0.2 97.53 105.66 339 12291 97.45 10555 128.91 107.06 10538
159.19 40.8 126.51 144.25 2.10 157.96 125.23 142.49 159.19 111.42 11038
137.58 40.0 10934 117.49 1.43 137.52 109.03 117.49 139.83 106.78 —
110.64 40.0 87.93 102.65 3.16 110.64 67.72 10222 11205 7277 79.43
8757 40.3 69.60 78.88 236 87.35 69.25 79.29 88.21 67.78 73.09
111.23 40.2 88.40 111.30 4.64 111.01 88.01 111.17 111.86 84.90 76.68
132.64 40-7 105.41 120.85 4.16 131.71 104.42 119.66 144.25 104.60 %.93
84.95 -1.6 67.51 81.21 2.49 86.35 68.46 82.19 86.73 6299 76.43
190.92 40.0 151.73 146.87 031 190.93 15137 14658 190.93 133.61 139.60
140.01 +0.4 111.27 144.40 2.93 139.45 11056 14359 154.17 107.83 94.37
169.96 -1.5 135.07 424.98 1.20 17234 136.79 431.05 18224 90.07 116.82
110 56 +1.0 87.87 90.27 5.02 10950 86.81 97.18 111.00 95.23 91.04
68.70 403 54.60 55.61 7.10 6834 54.18 5533 84.05 64.42 75.72
129.91 -03 103.24 113.42 2.56 13034 10334 113.67 132.23 9855 %.41
118.92 40.4 94.51 106.42 2.55 118.49 93.94 106.01 135.89 97.99 81.21
126.28 40.5 100.36 100.37 4.63 125.60 99.58 99.83 139.07 98.26 135.45
148.94 -0.2 118.37 126.94 3-22 149.21 11830 126.94 164.47 130.73 116.19
142.90 +1.8 113.57 126.98 2.25 140.44 11134 124.58 142.90 96.92 94.26

f

79.25 40.1 62.99 71.37 2.38 7915 6276 70.91 86.75 74. 13 76.40
137.80 40.1 109.51 109.51 4.83 137.71 109.18 109.18 141.51 120.66 11899
113.03 +1.0 89.83 113.03 3.61 111.92 88.74 111.92 115.55 99.19 95.46

114.87 40.0 91.29 98.06 3.80 114.83 91.04 97.71 116.61 97.01 95.74
185.81 ‘ 40.0 147.67 143.77 0.74 185.75 147.27 143.45 185.81 130.81 13535
157.42 40.0 125.10 125.65 1.64 15736 124.76 12532 158.08 120.36 119.53
113.54 +0.9 90.23 112.59 3.59 11250 89.20 111.55 116.07 99.78 95.99
100.43 40.0 79.62 91.16 2.99 100.41 79.61 90.79 101.29 80.27 81.32
124.86 40.8 99.24 4.78 123.86 98-20 104.04 128.27 87.51 83.94
155.90 40.0 123.90 1.72 155.85 123.56 124.54 120.26 119.21
139 61 40.3 110.% 122.00 2.04 139.14 110.31 121.40 111.77 109.15
139.52 110.88 120.94 2 27 139.07 110.26 12037 139.52 11326 109.85
114.66 91.12 107.14 3.73 113.99 9037 106.40 11554 100.00 KeJI
139.43 110.81 120.80 2 29 138.99 110.20 120.23 139.43 11337 110.01

|

Base value; Dec 31, 1986 ...
Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs A Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Markets closed December 6: Finland and Spain.
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

EAGLE STAR
SPREADS ITS WINGS

w:
re have moved to larger

offices in the City. Our
EXECUTIVE HEAD OFFICE, our
LIFEAND INVESTMENT SERVICES
DIVISIONand ourINTERNATIONAL
DIVISION are now all housed in

a brand new custom built head-
quarters at 60 SL Mary Axe, on the

comer ofBevis Marks.
A little further east, our

GENERAL INSURANCE DIVISION
headquarters are now at 9 Aldgate
High Street.

WHERE WE ARE E\ THE CITY

(1) Head OffloB^hwtatment- Life

-

IncomatiofMl 60 Sc. Wary Axe. London EC3A8)Q.TeUll-929mL (2.) GenoroHnagwiee •

Marine and Aviation 9 AJdgate Street, London EON IlD, Tqfc 01-377 8000. (3.) Reinsuranceand Homo Foreign Fountain

House, Fendiureh Street. London EC3M 5DR Tefc (8-377 8000 {4.) Life (City Branch) • Mortgage Antesxior House, 2 White
Kennett Street, London 5 7BT. Tel: 0U929 till (5.) Generallnsnnoe(<^Brandi)-E»feScarTrustCompamUthsnHouse.
16 hfoories.LondonEON IDN. Tet0-3778000.

EAGLE STAR
INVESTMENT- INSURANCE - PENSIONS
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Prime Minister

Turgut Ozal’s second
-

government faces big

economic problems.

Industry and workers
are groaning under annual inflation
exceeding 80 per cent Concern
now focuses on whether the
authorities can enforce an austerity
budget, reports Jim Bodgener

A hostage to
inflation
THE GOVERNMENT of Prime
Minister Turgut Ozal is mak-
ing all flie right noises a year
into its second term. An ans-
tenty budget was Introduced
in November and in theory
there appears to be a short-
sharp-shock action plan that
will integrate with medium
and long-term structural
adjustment goals.
But the local business com-

munity and western multi-lat-
eral lenders, like the World
Bank and the International
Monetary Fund, are uneasy
about the government’s politi-
cal capacity to push through
stiff measures to curb infla-
tion, currently exceeding an
annual 80 per cent This appre-
hension also permeates - the
higher echelons of the central
bank, treasury, and State Plan-
ning Organisation (SPO).
Export-driven structural

adjustment during the 1980s
has been held up as a paragon
to the rest of the developing
world by the World Rank and
the IMF. With an improving
current account the Turkish
success story still sparkles in
the eyes of the international
banking community, despite
exceptionally heavy debt servi-

cing this year of about gLSbn.
Tourism is booming, and
exports, though moderating,
are still increasing at a healthy
pace. - -

But during 1988, both the
World Bank and the IMF have
grown, progressively disen-
chanted with the economy’s
domestic performance. Their
view is that the Ozal Govern-
ment has &»<«** through gradu-
alist measures — especially
more efficient tax collecting
and book-keeping - to check
the wayward drift of the econ-
omy since 1987.

This was largely the result of
the profligacy of an election
year, when the Government,
backed by a unified party in
the first Hush of victory and
with a strong majority in par-
liament. had the opportunity to
discipline the economy but
failed to do so.

The government has pledged
it will increase tax revenues to
narrow the budget deficit,
which stood at TLL75 trillion

($1.2bn) for the first seven
months of 1988 compared with
a year end target of TL2.4 tril-

lion ($1.7bn). Hie litmus test
will be how far it is prepared to
squeeze high income groups.
There is much truth in opposi-
tion criticism that the govern-
ment, through its export drive,

has presided over a more
unequal shift in the distribu-
tion of income in favour of a
newly-rich class of traders ami
currency speculators.
The ughesi aspect of this are

those embezzling the state

Turkish Banking
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through fictitious export
returns to claim export tax
rebate incentives, an activity
estimated to have amounted to
about 5 per cent of the total
$10bn in overseas sales in 1987.
Back-bench rumblings of dis-

content in the ruling Mother-
land Party (Anap) have also
increased, fanned by an unsuc-
cessful referendum in Septem-
ber on whether or not to hold
early local elections. For the
first time in two premierships,
Mr Ozal, whose hallmark has
been astute strategic opportun-
ism, appears to have been out
flanked

Serious bickering can be
attributed to jockeying for
position within the party, but
there is evidence, too, that,
under extreme pressure, Anap
could come apart at the spams.
it is still very much cobbled
together from the nibble of
pre-1960 parties.
With the lack ofa designated

or natural successor, Mr Ozal’s
leadership rather than a core
ideology — apart from an ill-

defined
. conservatism

expressed in paternalistic
developmental rhetoric - is
the cement Minting Anap.
The challenge to Mr Ozal’s

leadership ha« for the present
subsided, instead, the focus is
on the factional infighting
between the two wings of the
Italy alliance’ in Anap, the

Islamic conservatives and
right-wing nationalists. There
is some truth in dissenters’
claims that Mr Ozal has
retreated too far from the
party's grass-roots into a dis-
tant ana arbitrary rule sur-
rounded by his family and
sycophantic advisers.

He may have designs on the
presidency when President
Kenan Evren steps down in
November, but the path is clut-
tered with the local elections
in March and the economy’s
ills. Instead Mr Ozal may have
to satisfy his presidential ambi-
tious through the election of a
pmiy candidate.

Despite its national unpopu-
larity, .Anap is unlikely to
receive a drubbing in the local
elections, largely because it

has better candidates, is more
efficiently organised and being
in government, tt can sweeten
voters by delivering on earlier
pledges, such as infrastructure
projects.

In Istanbul, for example, the
mayor, Mr Bedrettin Dalan,
often seems to treat the city as
a personal fiefdom. Neverthe-
less, the main opposition Sfwinl

Democratic Populist Party
(SHP) and the True Path Party
(TPP) have already said they
will maul Anap by turning the
local elections into a national
test of confidence in his leader-

ship, just like last September’s
referendum.
Big business is also disen-

chanted and has indicated at
much to both opposition par-
ties. The opposition parties
have, in turn, charged this
year that the Ozal Government
Has failed to stimulate industr-
ialisation, and has driven Tur-
key deeper into debt to the
West
The captains of private sec-

tor industry have become
vociferously critical of the gov-
ernment, through the powerful
lobby group, the Turkish
Industrialists’ and Business-
men's Association (Tusiad).
Commercial activity remains

sluggish, with borrowing costs
as high as 140 per cent a year.
Major industrial groups are
cutting production, running
down stocks and retreating
into liquidity.

The SHP is troubled, too, by
disputes between its centre,
left and far left, loosely inter-
mediated by the partnership
that has emerged between its

amiable, academic leader. Pro-
fessor Erdal Inonu, and its

pragmatic secretary general,
Mr Deniz BaykaL Although the
latter was twice a minister in
the 1970s in governments of the
now banned Republican Peo-
ple’s Party CRPP). at times Pro-
fessor Inonu seems more in
direct line of descent to the

RPP’s closed, command ’eta-
tfsm’.

To some extent, they are
foils for one another - Mr
Baykal speaking for the centre,
and Professor Inonu holding
the left’s allegiance to the SHP.
For the present, Mr Baykal
seems content with this. “I pre-
fer that this collaboration
should continue,’’ he says. Tt
is an asset, enriching the
party."

In terms of survival, the
local elections in March may
be more of an important con-
test for the conservative TPP
Hum either of fin* other two
larger parliamentary parties. A
poor showing could put Mr
Demirel’s fixture at stake with
the party’s central Anatolian
power networks, impatient to
capitalise on ground lost on
the right by Anap, according to
opinion polls.

All parties need to seriously
address inflation. Low fixed-in-

come workers with least access
to the informal economy to
supplement their earnings are
seething with frustration.

Urban unrest is.gathering,
breaking out in isolated inci-
dents of urban terrorism. But
the military have not stirred
yet in their Kemaiist self-ap-
pointed rale as defenders of the
state’s integrity in the tradi-

tion established in the 1920s by

the republic’s founder, Mustafa
Kemal Ataturfc.

In the trades unions, shop
floor militancy suppressed
under martial law has re-
emerged to compromise the
moderate old guard leadership
of the main trades union con-
federation, Turk-Is. The likeli-

hood of a series of major
strikes deep into the winter is

still a real threat.

Social distress also goes a
long way to explain the creep-

ing resurgence of Islamic fun-
damentalism, which in the
lower echelons of the bureau-
cracy and security services
undermines Ataturk’s secular
foundations of the republic.
Underlying all these

short-term difficulties is the
inexorable pressure of popula-
tion growth, currently around
2 per cent and 2.5 per cent in a
country of an estimated 55m,
and an urbanisation rate as
high as 6 per cent for the main
conurbations like Istanbul and
Ankara.
“We foresee that Turkey will

have to keep growing for the
next 20 to 25 years if we are to
meet the demands of the peo-

ple for better social conditions
and living standards," says
State Mininter Mr Adnan Kah.
vecL
So far, the Ozal government

ran claim a aignlfinant degree
of success in maintaining
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democracy while sustaining
rapid development under the
pressure of heavy external debt
servicing.
Meanwhile, the government

still officially rejects a separate
ethnicity for Turkey's 8m
strong Kurdish community,
even though it recently gave
asylum to about 50,000 Iraqi
Kurdish refugees fleeing from
the regime of President Sad-
dam Hussein in neighbouring
Iraqi.

In the last resort, Turkey’s
application for full member-
ship of the European Commu-
nity will probably be judged In
Brussels on these and other
human rights 'grounds. Right
now, Turkey’s economic and
technical compatibility are
under scrutiny; the European
Commission is due to deliver
an opinion in the next year or
so, but when it does, it is likely
to fudge the issue. “I wish the
Turks had a little bit more
realism,” said a ranking EC
diplomat recently.

At this critical juncture, the
government should launch a
campaign uniting the state,
public and private sectors in a
common national purpose in
the medium term to cut infla-
tion down to between 15-20 per
cent by 1992, says Treasury mid
Foreign Trade Under Secretary

1

Mr Yavuz CanevL
This would put Turkey on a

more equal footing in negoti-
ations to join the EC. “We defi-

nitely have a very important
task in front of us, to re-build
confidence in the market
place," be says. But many in
the private sector and the bulk
of the population may feel they
have already made too many
sacrifices.
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David Barchard on an economy in need of discipline

Recovery runs awry
ONE YEAR into the life of Mr
Turgut Oral's second govern-
ment and eight years after the
beginning of the "Turkish eco-
nomic miracle*’, the Turkish
economy is in serious trouble
once more.
In November inflation was

running at an annual rate of 86
per cent By the end of the year
it is likely to be in three fig-

ures. Interest rates on one year
deposits are more than double
what they were a year ago.
Either further hyperinflation
or a major recession with
grave social consequences
seems to loom.
That is the bad news. But

the present problems are far

from being a repeat of the late

1970s when the country effec-

tively seized up for three years

because of balance of payments
difficulties.

Mr Ozai's eye throughout the

past eight years has been on
the balance of payments. His

main policy aim has been to

avoid the sort of payment cri-

ses which periodically para-

lysed Turkey between 1958 and
1980, while maintaining steady

growth.
As a result, the balance of

payments is under control,

despite a mounting foreign

debt burden (now put at about
S3S.5bn on a Gross Domestic
Product of around $60bn.) on
which $7.3bn will have to be
spent this year alone on inter-

est and capital.

Exports are growing and the

current account deficit this

year should be an improve-
ment on 1987. Exports totalled

$10.3bn in 1987 and should
come dose to the Sl2bn mark
by the year end, a remarkable
performance even if it is below
the ambitious target of $12.5bn

which the government set for

itself at the start of the year.

With imports likely to total

$15.2bn, the trade deficit

should be close to last year’s

figure of $&2bn, while a strong
performance in tourism (likely

to net more than *2.5bn, by for

the highest figure ever) may
contain the current account
deficit to about SSOOm, com-
pared with $987m in 1987. The
State Planning Organisation
hopes that the actual out-turn

on the current account wifi be
even better than this.

the story in 1988 has been
much like the past three years.

The growth target lor the year
was officially 5 per cent, the
usual compromise figure
intended to impress the rest of
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the world with the idea that
the supporters of a balanced
budget with short-term low
growth rates and low inflation

were finally making some
headway while signalling to
the press and public that
growth would go on.
And so it did. As usual, by

the summer, estimates were
showing that the target had
been overshot. Preliminary
estimates by the SPO in
August suggested a GDP
growth rate of 7.2 per cent
However, later estimates pub-
lished in November suggest
that the rate for the year may
turn out to be under 6 per cent,

and point to a slowdown in the
economy during the summer
and autumn.
Meanwhile, inflation has

soared to levels which in Tur-
key and other newly industri-

alising countries often precede
a political upheavaL Contain-
ing inflation, much lip service
to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, has never been a major
policy priority in the past few
years.

There are several rival price
Indiras published by different

organisations, but they all tell

the same general story: prices
rose by SO per cent in 1983 (the
year the government took
office); 52 per cent in 1984; 40

88 Jul
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per cent in 1985; 26 per cent in

1986; and S9 per cent last year.

The 1988 upturn towards
three digit inflation is some-
thing new. There are ministers

and bankers who inevitably
argue that the figures are a
temporary blip, caused by
over-spending in an election
year.
Others are not so sanguine.

“It will take three years to get

back to where the Turkish
economy was a year ago,” says
a foreign banker in IstanbuL
"And where we were a year
ago with inflatlon around 40
per cent was unacceptable in
the first place.” This seems to

be the more widely held view.

The jump in inflation is espe-

cially depressing since
throughout the summer it

looked probable that the mone-
tary and credit controls Intro-

duced in early February might
bring inflation down to low
levels by the end of the year.

Though the statistics avail-

able at present peter out in
August, it is dear that after

several months of tight mone-
tary policies, the government
changed course dramatically
from late June onwards allow-

ing monetary and credit policy

to relax once more.
In July alone, for instance,

reserve money grew by 15.5 per

cent; M2 rose by 7.7 per cent;

and hank credits went up by
4J8 per cent. This, and a likely

further relaxation in Septem-
ber when the government was
wooing the electorate to vote
for it in a referendum which it

had allowed to develop into a
plebiscite on its own future,
seems to have further fuelled
mflatlnn

The backdrop to this is a
record of chronic public sector
overspending stretching back
several years, some of it going
on giant defence projects and
some of it on roads, transport,

and telecommunications.
These have often been bla-

tantly wasteful or even unnec-
essary.

The capital’s main street
closed for a year while the
municipality constructed a
mysterious looking tunnel
underneath it Thera are plenty
of parallels In the provinces.

Defence industries spending
remains a taboo subject Last
month, for instance, a new
$360m air defence project was
announced.
The government estimates

that the overall public sector

deficit in 1987 was around 9 per
cent of GDP. but hopes that the
figure will have fallen to below
7 per cent this year.

“It is a question of political

will,” says an Istanbul banker.
“The remedy is in the govern-
ment’s hand."
Dr Rusdu Saracoglu, Central

Bank Governor, disagrees. He
wants a more independent cen-
tral bank and the government
handing over its power to
“monetise” its debts. Only
that, he believes, would be a
strong enough signal to the
markets that inflation really is

going to come down.
His words have found little

flavour with the government,
but unless something dose to

his prescription is followed,
Turkey’s economic future is

likely to be less rosy than it is

usually portrayed.

PRIME MINISTER Turgut Ozal
has had a stormy year in 1988,

2ven though his Motherland
Party (ANAP) won a comfort-
able parliamentary majority in
the autumn 1987 general elec-

tions.

The most pressing problem
is the economy, which despite

recent austerity measures, still

has not recovered from the
hangover of the election profli-

gacy last year.
In June, Mr Ozal narrowly

survived an assassination bid
at the ruling Motherland Par-
ty’s annual convention. In
domestic politics, although Mr
Ozal is still the central figure

cementing the party, bickering
among factions has increased,

especially after the September
25 referendum on whether or
not to hold early elections. And
clitics say the Davos process of
reconciliation established with
Greece In early January is in
the doldrums.
Jim Bodgener, our Turkey

correspondent, recently Inter-

viewed Mr Oral about these
and other Issues.

Question: Inflation, which
readied 86.4 per cent in the 12
months to October, is gener-
ally acknowledged to be the
Government’s most pressing
economic problem. The widen-
ing budget deficit appears to
one of the main causes. Can it

be brought under control?
Answer: The budget deficit

is a major cause of inflation

but there are other factors.
Those other factors are basi-

cally different than in most
developed countries. Turkey is

a developing country, with a
rapidly changing social, eco-
nomic and political structure.
This change is taking place in
a very short period of time. I
call it a basic transformation.

For example, in 1979 the
total value of Turkish exports
was $2-2bn- But it was the com-
position rather than the
amount of exports that was
important Industrial products
accounted Em 35 per emit of the
total with agricultural prod-
ucts accounting for 65 per cent
With this composition, Turkey
would not have been able to
overcome its difficulties, espe-

cially its development efforts.

The first big problem we
faced was the balance of pay-
ments deficit In 1980, for
example, the current account
deficit exceeded $3bn, while
the total foreign exchange rev-

enues amounted to about $3bn.
In 1980, when I took my

medium-term programme to
the OECD, they were sceptical

as to how Turkey would be
able to correct this situation. It

seemed impossible at that time
because the oil bill alone was
33.41m.

But this year total exports
will probably total about
$12bn, (the composition Is 60
per cent industrial goods, 1&5
per cent agricultural produce;
and the remainder mineral
exports).

We achieved this by first

switching into a flexible

exchange rate, and then into a
positive interest rate. We have
devalued the Turkish lira by
more than 50 per cent in real

terms from its 1980 level

That is the reason why we
were able to export industrial

products, which today account
nr 80 per cent of total exports.

Ibis rapid growth has also
belled inflation. Anyway, the
radgefc deficit, or the public
lector borrowing requirement
(PSBRX is roughly 6 per cent of
total gross national product.
It's not a big figure.

Your Government recently

Interview: Prime Minister Turgut Ozal

Troubled times

Prime Minister Turgut Ozal: laces Increasing economic problems and domestic opposition
T*rry KM

introduced an austerity bud-
get, looking for 5 per cent
growth and reducing inflation
to 38 per cent this year. How-
ever, there are doubts that
these targets can be achieved
in the present circumstances,
particularly in the run-up to
the local elections in March.

I have already said that I

don't care about the local elec-

tions. We have good mayors,
most of whom will probably be
reelected. It will be their busi-

ness, and therefore they have
to do much more work than us.

I am not going to change my
policies because of this.

I did not change them even
at the time of the September 25
referendum (on whether or not
to hold local elections early or
as constitutionally scheduled
in March). Since then, we have
increased prices for, and taxes
on, gasoline and increased

However, my first move was
towards floating the Turkish
lira. Now it is no longer deter-

mined by the central bank; the
market decides. The central
bank can intervene if it wishes,
that’s alL But if on the one
hand you allow the Turkish
lira to float then you cannot
keep interest rates fixed by the
cental bank. They too have to
be freed.

This year has been an
exceptionally heavy one for
external debt sevicing. Your
critics say that total external
debt stock has increased sig-

nificantly and possibly too
much during your term in
office.

The baric reason for the
increase in external debt is the
current account deficit Before
1980, the current account defi-

cit often exceeded $3bn.
This was the main reason

We are now preparing ourselves for a possible

integration into the European Community

some import stamp duties.
These are all measures which
show we are not swayed by the
coming local elections.

a Will you attempt to fur-
ther tighten controls on
municipal spending.

We have already cut their

1 per cent spending increase
for 1988. They will have to con-
centrate on cleaning their
cities, rather than starting big
investment projects.

The business and banking
community in Istanbul are
worried about their present
circumstances. They fieri very
uncertain about your snap
decision in early October to
free interest rates. What
prompted this.

p 1 had this idea for a long
time, but the banks resisted u
at the beginning. Interest rates

were freed in mid-1980, when I

was under-secretary to the
Prime Minister.
They were controlled again

after I left office as Deputy
Prime Minister in the middle of

1982. When I returned to power
as Prime Minister in late 1983,

1

wanted to de-control interest
rates again, but the banking
sector resisted it

why by the end of 1980 Turkey
had accumulated $16bn in
external debts. Between 1980
and 1988, Turkey had a current
account deficit, but during this

period it was on a downward
trend. In 1967 it was about
SLbn, and this year it will prob-
ably fell to under $500m, and It

may even be balanced.
According to figures for the

first eight months of this year
our current account deficit

totalled only flSOm. The for-

eign debt is the net effect of
this current account deficit
Therefore, In answer to accusa-
tions of having increased the
Turkish debt I say it has been
necessary because of the need
to finance the current account
deficit

But the most important
thing is whether or not Turkey
can repay its debt Since the
current account deficit is com-
ing down, the increase in the
foreign debt will not be cm the
scale of previous years.

What is the total foreign
debt stock.

This year it wifi be $37bn,
less than the 1987 total of
$38bn, because of exchange
rate differences. This excludes

foreign military sales debts to

the US-
The European Conunmuty

is expected to deliver an opin-

ion to the first half of next

year on Turkey's application

for fall EC membership. Do
you think the application will

receive due consideration
before 1992, and if not will it

not be much more difficult for

Turkey to join the club.

I don't know when the

opinion will be prepared or

when the discussions on Tur-

key's entry to the EC should
start It is not an easy process.

I do not think Turkish entry

will be before 1992 because dis-

cussions with the European
Commission will take time.

But I am hopeful in general
Don’t you think that once

the European stogie market is

created in 1992 It wifi be be
more difficult?

No. because what we are

doing right now Is preparing
ourselves for a possible inte-

gration into the common mar-
ket We are trying to apply the

same standards and rules and
are following very closely what
is going on to the EC.
Recently we received a

Council of Ministers decision

to adapt rules and regulations

in Turkish ministries so that

they would be compatible with
the ministries of EC member
countries, and also to train

staff. We are applying free
market policies and I believe

these are also useful towards
eventually bringing us into the
community.

How do you feel about the
election in November of Mr
George Bush to the Presidency
of the US?

It is positive for the West
because from the time of Presi-

dent John Kennedy there had
been no continuity until Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's eight
year term in office.

As a result, the US, despite
its big power base, had some-
what lost its leadership to for-

eign affairs. Of course, to an
election campaign local issues
take ou much more Importance
than international affairs. As
regards international affairs, I

believe the continuity which is

ensured by the election of Mr
Bush is good for the West

Knowledge is power
“The Sun revolves around die Earth!”

The Sixteenth Century Italian, Galileo Galilei one of the first true
scientists, knew thisjben generally accepted truth, was just plain wrong.
He knew that the Earth turned and revolved around the Sun because he
had made long and careful observations, measurements and
calculations. He had not guessed any ofhis answers.

TEB- the bank for select clients and prime International correspondent
banks, operates the same way. Guesswork is unreliable, it is only careful
calculations, based upon sound and extensive knowledge thatgjvcs
TEB and its clients die power to succeed!

TEB combines a high level of financial prudence - traditional banking if

you like - with a foil range of modem banking services. It is a leading
foreign trade specialist; finding, fiirvtipg and broking many transactions
every year.

•

TEB’s Advisory Services Department is unique In Turkey’s banking
sector, it is involved in public stock offerings, mergers and acquisitions
and investment projects. Department's specialists also provide advice
and assistance on legal mates, taxes, accounting and computer
systems.

For your business in Tmkey, contactTEB. Use the power of knowledge
and experience:
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at a moment when
ncher partner is intensely

by private affaire, the
poorer one issues an unwel-

5S^r,
Ch^enge: marry me.Turning the moral screw, the

Poorer partner starts to pre-
pare ostentatiously for the cer-
emony. and excitedly pro-
c*a*®s that the moment is
near.

13iat seems a fair mptaphA^
lor the psychological drama
Pfoyed oat between the Euro-
pean Community and Turkey
sxnce Ankara applied for full
membership in March 1987.
The drama wBl come to a

climax in the miridja of ?!»
year, when the European Cam-
mission, after a two year
study, publishes its “Opini«r
on the Turkish application,
throwing the ball into the 12
existing members’ court.
Thfl M

eogagemcnt° is con-

Bruce Clark on possible union between two different partners

A marriage not made in heaven
tained in the 1963 Tmfcish*EC
Association Agreement, which
foresees the possibility of mem-
bership. and thus pre-empts
any a priori refection by the 12
on grounds of geography.

Until the Commission
speaks, member states can air-

ily respond to Turkish
entreaties by stressing their
commitment to a further thaw-
ing of the Association Agree-
ment, which tiie EC effectively

pat on ice during Turkey’s
138043 military rule; and by
politely declining to mmmwt
on membership.

After the Commission speaks
(and almost regardless of what
it says, for the decision is a
pofttfcal one), the current 12
wm have to show their cards,

deciding whether to give the
Brussels executive a mandate
to negotiate entry terms.
Ankara's officials know how

Middle East

Diplomacy
helps bridge

the gulf
ONE OF the clearest proofs of
Turkey’s deep commitment to
Hwintalning and wteiwting tiffl

with the Middle East is the
determination it has brought
to resolving tricky problems in
its commercial relations with
the region.

The first half of the decade
saw a burgeoning of trade with
both Iran and Iraq, in the wake
of Turkey’s aggressive export
drive on all fronts, and its
intensive diplomatic activity
(under the banner of “active
neutrality”) in the Golf War.
Turkey’s share of Iranian

foreign trade rose from
nowhere to 5 per cent, and its

share in Iraqi commerce dou-
bled to more than 10 per cent.
Last year the Middle East sup-
plied Turkey with 17 per cent
of its total imports (mostly oil

from Iran, Iraq and Iibya), and
absorbed 30 per cent of total

exports.
But exports to Iraq, which

include iron. Steel, rtmininalB,

mid food, have ran into

a bottleneck.
Turkey’s business world was

stunned earlier this year when
tire Government, sceptical of
Baghdad’s ability to pay off a
$2.7bu nrnrmtofn of trade- cred-

its, imposed a virtual freeze on
new deliveries to Iraq, making
them subject to licence from
June onwards.
Against that background.

Turkish nffiriah say it is unre-
alistic to expect any increase

in sales to Iraq next year from

Turkey's regional

commercial success

has been achieved -

against a background

of deft management of

political relations

the 1987 and projected 1988 lev-

els of around 9850m. But, with

a new ministerial meeting due

in December, they are deter-

mined to find the financing
arrangements that would per-

mit exports to continue at the

current total.

Sales to Iran have also tum-

bled from their 1985 peak of

jl_lbn, barely reaching J26ten

in the first seven months of

this year one recent factor has

been Iranian resistance to

higher prices for iron and steeL

But Turkish officials are confi-

dent both of Iran’s creditwor-

thiness and its increased appe-

tite for consumer goods
following the end of the war.

The Gulf War ceasefire wm
have mixed economic conse-

quences for Turkey.
On the one hand, Ankara

should logically expect to reap

the benefits of its diplomacy in

the region, whose crowning tn-

ranpb was an agreement under

which Turkey represented
combatant’s interests “

the other's capital. Ajtil

give full attentim to countries

- Hke Turkey - which helped

us in wartime,” promises an

Iraqi diplomat.

But on the other hand, for

more countrte mD be ctmpetr

.

me against Turkey for busi-

SLlrtfli thecombrimte On
particular Iran) now that it is

Sa
^er£i

S
in

wait to see what credit hnesu

am obtain from WMtern com^

toes and Japan
ont any major «**£“* £
Turkey's direction,

Swrar-svs
s
Xrurkeyass^sestte post-

KShitarj^Mtrurtion PTO-

“|ut wariness of «
does not imply any lack

resolve to seize opportunities
and consolidate relationships.
One need only look at the

faith Turkey is showing in ties

with Libya, where Turkish
companies have been involved
heavily in house-budding, and
to a lesser extent in Colonel
Moammar Gaddafi’s prefect to
btdld an artificial river.

There has been a history of
late payments (which Turkish
officials charitably attribute to
the “internal budget problems'*
of the Libyan public sector
agencies) and, in one case,
Turkish workers were stranded
in Libya after Tripoli accused
their employers of falling to
pay tonnniA to.
Yet Turkish officials con-

tinue to see potential for
expanding Libyan-Turkish
trade. Under a recent agree-
ment between the two coun-
tries, Turkish exporters are
promised upfront payment by
their own country’s central
bank of 55 per cent of the value
of their deliveries to Tripoli.

According to Ankara offi-

cials, who stress that the Liby-
ans are much quicker about
paying for goods than for
building contracts, exports to
Libya are already looking
modi baaitbiar thi« year than
last year, when they totalled

$140m including materials sup-

plied to Turkish construction

Ou supplies from Libya are
expected to regain their nor-

mal level at 2m-3m tonnes next
year following the resolution of

a pricing dispute which led to

a nine-month interruption.

Mr Ahmet Cetinbudaklar,
general manager of the agro-

business giant, Taris, says
Libya (along with the Soviet
Union) is one of the few foreign
markets where Turkey can eas-

ily sell olive cSL EC export sub-
sidies malm Other third-conn-

try markets very hard to crack,
be ceonplains.

Tr> his native Izmir, he also
observes an astonishing and
little-noticed form of Libyan-
Turirish commerce: the arrival

at the port cf up to seven Lib-

yan cruise ships per month,
whose passengers spend mil-

lions of dollars a year in local

shops.
The recent downturn in

exports to Iran has been bal-

anced by the healthy trend in

sales to Kuwait (whose pur-
chases from Turkey more than
doubled last year to S248m) and
by steady sates an the Saudi
market (up by $50m last year
to $408m, and set for a similar
performance in 1988). Exports
to the smaller Golf states
remain at low levels.

The South-East Anatolia
Prefect, a chain of 15 dams and
18 hydro-electric power sta-

tions which Turkey plans to
complete by 2J00Q, has in the

short term caused some deli-

cate problems in economic
relations with Iraq and Syria.

Baghdad and Damascus are
concerned that Turkey will

restrict the flow of water from
the Tigris and the Euphrates
rivers, a vital resource for

At a ministerial meeting
between the three countries in

November, the Turkish Public
Works Minister, Mr Safe Giray

,

promised that Ankara would
be "considerate” about the
water needs of its neighbours.

In the longer-run, Turkish
foreign policy experts hke Pro-

fessor Erol MamsaH maintain
hat the ifam ami hydroelec-

tric project could benefit Tur-

key's neighbours, providing a
market for Syrian fertilisers

and natural gas and boosting
cross-border trade.

Turkey's commercial success

among its Arab and Iranian

neighbours has been achieved

against a background of
remarkably skilful manage-
ment of political relations,

aimed at heading off some
potentially explosive problems.

Officials in Ankara
that their low-key diplomatic

Continued on following page

hard it will be for the existing

members to say no, given the

importance to the West of a
stable, cooperative Turkey. At
the same tune, and despite
their confident public predic-

tions of entry in 10 or even five

years’ time, they are shrewd

enough to guess what at least

some member states would
really like to say: if not
“never", then “not for the fore-

seeable fixture”. So the stage Is

set fin- a delicate game of bluff

and counter-bluff.

The message from Turkish
officials is one of galloping
optimism.
Never iwfod that annual GDP

per head is just Si,300. Official

figures understate the real

economy, and Turkey will have

had several years of fast

growth by the time it Joins.

Never mind Turkey’s history

of intermittent military rule.

The democratic values
enshrined by the EC Treaties

are being consolidated, and
membership will consolidate
them farther. The 1986 general
election satisfied observers,
bans on old-guard politicians

have been lifted, and Commu-
nist and religious parties will

in Hue course be allowed.

Never mind that Turkey's
inflation and interest rates are

10 times the EC average, mak-
ing it impossible for Ankara to
participate in any common
monetary policy. Overheating

problems will disappear once

the current phase of fast infra-

structure-building is over.

Do not worry about Turkish
workers flooding the EC labour

market They wUl only come if

there are Jobs, in which case

the EC will need than.
The consensus among Turk-

ish industrialists in favour of
Joining seems universal.

“1 do not Bee even one person
who will oppose entry,” says

Mr Selcuk Yasar. president of
Yasar Holdings, the banking,
agro-business, paint and tour-

ism group. "We are not afraid

about the quality of our indus-

try."

Another striking symptom of
Buroenthasiastn is the spring-
ing up In Turkey’s universities

of schools of EC studies,

awarding MAs and PhDs to
dozens of multilingual
would-be Eurocrats.
To non-Turkish observers, it

looks as though this deter-
mined public optimism is

intended to be self-fulfilling.

Loud, frequent assertions that
Turkey will join should hasten
the structural changes that
would increase Ankara’s objec-

tive rJign««q they also create a
climate where it is even harder
for the 32 to say no.
There is no shortage of

bread-and-butter arguments
against early entry.

Could the EC tolerate free

influx of cheap Turkish tex-

hwportg from EC coaintrtes ($m)
1988
(Jan-Aug)

1987 1986

West Germany
BelQium/Luxembourg
Denmark
France
Neffiertands

UK
Italy

Greece
Spain

1.29T.2

299.0

23.8

621.1

244.4

494.8

G84.6
57.8

179.2

2.109.9
402.7

48.8

609.3

355.8

697.4
1.076.2

126.5

199-2

Source: State KWH

1.771.8
310.0

38.7

545.3

264.1

518.9
866.0
78.3

147.1

at SMtWBa

West Germany
Belglum/Luxembouro
France
Netherlands

UK
Italy

Greece
Spain

Exports to EC countries
1983 1987
(Jan-Aug)

1,315.7 2,133.6

ur0 130.0 318.5

279-2 d99.fi

193.4 280.2

315.9 541.4

527.9 850.6
56.9 58.9
68,8 70J2

tQes, which are already cans-
mg outraged calls among West
European industrialists for a
tightening of existing quotas?

Hitherto, quotas have had a
paradoxically beneficial effect

on the Turkish industry,
encouraging diversification.
“They put quotes on yarn, so
the Turks go into weaving;
they put quotas on cloth, so
the Turks go into garment-
making,” as Mr Mehmet Ali
Babaogfou, ehalrman of a Spe-

cialist denim-makers. Orta
Anadolu. puts it.

But as Turkey’s textile
industry becomes more and
more vertical, the scope for a
modus invendi may narrow.
The balance of West Euro-

pean interest would change if

more Community textiles
turned cheap Turkish labour to
their advantage by entering
into joint ventures in Turkey,
a development that is foreseen
by Mr Kudret Yazgan, general

manager of the Istanbul-based

textile and clothing company,
Bozkurt Mensucat But interest

rates and inflation are slowing

that process.
Could other sectors of

Turkish industry withstand

competition from the EC?
Even after five years of lib-

eral economics, there are still

large areas of state-owned or

state-supported industry which

would shrivel and die, with

dire social consequence, if

exposed to free European com-
petition.

Ankara is committed to a
full liberalisation of its import
regime. It resumed a year ago a
long-stalled programme of cuts

in tariffs on EC goods, and it

has actually been rebuked by
the EC for over-zealous global

tariff cuts which were said to

undermine Community prefer-

ence.
Yet imports continue to

attract a complex series of indi-

rect taxes and stamp duties,

prompting some Community
diplomats to complain that in
some ways, the country is

growing more protectionist.

Could the Community
afford to extend farm price
guarantees, export subsidies
and regional aid to 9m Turkish
farmers, especially under its

new rules designed to curb
form spending?

It is hard to believe that net
transfers in aid and price guar-

antees would be less than the

$lbn-$l.5bn per year currently
received by Greece, with a
rural population of 3m and a
similar product mix.

Community diplomats alSO

point to Turkish tews and prac-

tices which compromise
Ankara's clsum to operate a lib-

eral democracy: the confisca-

tion of newspapers and prose-

cution of journalists for such
offences as “undermining
national sentiment”, the mass
military trials of suspected for

leftists, and the restrictions on
ethnic and religious minorities,

and the use of torture.
Apart from these specific

points, Community member-
ship raises more fundamental
questions about the future of

the EC, and about the future 0

f

Turkey.
Even on the most optimistic

projections of Turkey's growth
and democratic evolution,
early membership for Ankara
would inevitably slow and
complicate the conversion of

Western Europe into a seam-
less economic and social web,

Such a slowdown would be
deeply unwelcome in the EC's
six founder states, where Euro-
pean integration is proceeding
with a momentum that often
seems quite independent of the
specific political problems that
obstruct it.

_
For Turkey, the following

mlwnma will sharpen: liberal
democracy of the kind that the
EC requires trill inevitably
allow freer expression to illib-

eral forces, in particular those
of fundamentalist Islam, if Tur-
key joins the EC, it will be the
Community’s dilemma too.
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this- trading in Turkey is easier
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mmmi.

: with our most progressive au-

J
romated network handling

: local transactions and

international transfers

with equal speed and ease.

i$bank is Turkey's largest

private commercial and highly

experienced bank. We have 938

domestic branches, as well as

branches and representative of-

fices in Europe.

Combine this with our inti -

mate knowledge of doing busi-

ness in Turkey, and you’ll see

why you should fit us into your
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David Barchard on the uncertainty in the financial services sector

Interest soars in a troubled market
TURKEY’S latest economic
Crisis has dealt its financial
services sector the sharpest
blow it has experienced since
the early 1980s. Interest rates
have soared to levels never
seen before: 85 per cent on one
year deposits; up to 40 per cent
on sight deposits; and over 140
per cent net to borrowers. In
October the Interbank over-
night rate even briefly touched
340 per cent
These rates follow the Prime

Minister’s decision on October
11 to free interest rates for the
second time In Turkish history.
Last time interest rates were
freed in Turkey, In July 1980.
the experiment was fiercely
resisted by the banks which
formed a cartel, known as "the
Gentlemen’s Agreement" to set
interest rates, though a little

"under the counter" competi-
tion is believed to have taken
place.

Unauthorised money brokers
sprang up alongside the official

savings market and the experi-
ment broke down exactly two
years later, in June 1382, with
a major crash which wiped out
the savings of many middle
class families.

The 1988 experiment has
turned out a little differently.

Instead of clubbing together,
the new rates produced just
what even self-professed advo-
cates of deposit rate competi-

tion, such as Dr Rusdu Sara-

coglu, the Central Bank
governor, had always feared.

The market began to take off

vertically with some of the
weaker Istanbul banks, and

Banks are responding

to a series of jolts by
“taking fewer risks

and doing less

business”

even some large state banks,
pushing their rates up towards
90 per cent to lure funds away
from the deposit-rich private
sector banks such as Turkiye
Is Bankasi and Akbank.

After two days. Dr Saracoghi
had to blow the whistle and
impose a netting of 85 per cent
on one year deposits. There
bad already been clear signs
that a run on the market was
getting under way. Depositors
and bank officials had come
eyeball to eyeball in several
haTifcg amt Akbank had actu-

ally refused for 24 hours to
release term deposits early to
allow investors to switch into
the higher rates.

Despite the ceiling, the com-
petition nevertheless remains.
All the major banks have
pushed their one year rates up
to the maximum permitted
level of 85 per cent With infla-

tion expected to rise still fur-

ther before the end of the year,
a further rise could be in pros-

pect. However, three small
banks, Uluslarasi, ^
Ekonomi, have held their rates

down.
On the current account side,

competition remains and the
picture is more varied, with
Akbank, Is and Yapi Kredi
holding their rates down to 10
per cent, but Ziraat (the stale-

owned agricultural finance
giant) offering 38 per cent, as
do other state hanks such as
Vaklfiar and Halk Bankasi.
Two state banks, Emlak and
Smnerhank, offer 40 per cent

“All this suggests one prob-
lem for the Turkish hanking
sector," says Dr Aythn Ulusan,
deputy general manager at
Standard Chartered’s Istanbul
branch. "What can you do with
the money, if you borrow at 85

_ •’mr
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Diplomatic rewards
Continned from previous page
approach has succeeded In
keeping within reasonable
bounds the amount of “inter-

ference” in Turkey's internal
affairs from fundamentalist
Iran.

By interference, they mean
Teheran’s Turkfeh-language
broadcasts attacking Turkey's
secular status, and probably
also Iranian financial support
for fundamentalists In Turkey.
The underlying tensions do

come to the surface from time
to time: Iran last month ask
two Turkish diplomats to leave
the country, reciprocating a
similar move by Ankara
against two diplomats from
Teheran who were caught try-

ing to abduct an Iranian engi-

neer.
But the Turkish foreign min-

istry played the matter down,
refusing at first to confirm the
expulsions by Teheran.
Likewise, Ankara has not

allowed any deterioration in its

political relations with Iraq to
result from the arrival in Tim-
key this autumn of up to

Exports to Middle Em
1988 1987 1988
(Jan-Aug)

Iran 303.5 439.7 564.4
Iraq 852.6 945.3 583.3
Saudi Arabia 2434 408.4 357.4
Kuwait 1275 247.5 120.8

Syria 70.5 60.6 62.0
Jordan 101.9 171.7 169X1
Libya 141.1 140.7 1354
Egypt 111.1 138a 145.2
Algeria 131.3 141.9 177.8

Imports from Middle Ellet countries (fm)
1988 1987 1986
(Jan-Aug)

Iran 510.4 947.6 221.3
Iraq 1.048.0 1.154.0 768.7
Saudi Arabia 134.6 168.1 175.7
Kuwait 43.9 74jS 2084
Lebanon 2.0 7.7 54
Syria 1.7 5.1 194
Jordan 15.1 19.1 S.6
Libya 40.7 304.7 292L2
Egypt 9.8 1SL6 174
Algeria 644 131.9 314

100,000 Iraqi Kurds, fleeing
what the US alleges were
chemical weapon attacks.
By refusing to allow UN

experts to Inspect the refugees.

Turkey has (whetherintention-
ally or not) avoided compound-
ing Iraq’s wmfawfflffnramt

.

Brace dark

per cent and have to lend at
around 150 per cent?”
Turkey’s bankers know a lot

about the risks of lending to

industry at high rates.
Between 1980 and 1985 most of
the major banks are believed

to have accumulated a crip-

pling burden of non-performing
Inapg by tending to industry.
Sir banks went out of business
between 1983 and 3987 as a
result and a seventh was bailed
out by the Treasury. At the
worst stage, nearly half of total

bank lending is thought to
have had problems.
The government responded

by creating a highly profitable

environment in which spreads
were very wide, though rates
to depositors were generally
kept above inflation. That -
combined with annual infla-

tion rates averaging more than
30 per cent - helped shrink
many of the bad debts the
banks were carrying.

By last year things had
Improved to a paint where a
much tighter regulatory envi-
ronment seemed possible and
where all banks could be
required to have their
sheets independently audited
by a firm recognised for the
purpose by the Central Bank,
Since then, however, the

markets have received one jolt

after another: a foreign cur-
rency famine and a glut of liras

at the end of last year, a sharp
tightening of monetary and
credit controls in February; a

sudden relaxation of interest
rates and monetary policy in
August and September; and
then the October crisis.

“Banks are responding to
this situation by becoming
more inactive, taking fewer
risks and doing less business,”
says an Istanbul banker. Like
other bankers, he tends to feel
that the managerial culture of
the largest state banks is one
of the problems.
"People here haven’t yet

fully absorbed the profit

Many of Turkey**

leading banks have
radically restructured

their management
teams

motive. The big state banks are
moving towards the Idea of
operating for profit, but they
have an awful lot of obstacles
to overcome. And some of the
other large banks attach as
much importance to personal
spite or pride as they do to
makfalff a profit on a partirailar

deal. Those Wntfa ofjealousies
were the reason why the Inter-
bank had to be set up and oper-
ated by the Central Bank."
Changes are under way at

the major state banks. At
Ziraat, Dr Cosktm Ulusoy, gftB
only in his mid-thirfiaw Is run*

T«ny Mfk

The Ankara head office

(above) and one of the 1,200
branches (right) of Turkey’s
largest bank, Ziraat, where
the head, Dr Coakun Ulusoy,

Is rofomiing the management

ning the country’s largest hank
with a branch network of 1200.
He has introduced a second
tier of US-trained managers
and is reforming the bank's
managerial culture.

Last July he- caused major
distress to many of his employ-
ees by ordering transfers of all
branch managers who had
spent more than five years in a
{articular branch, in order to
sever the sometimes over-inti-

mate connections between
bank branches and their cus-
tomers.

Major upheavals are still in
progress at Emlak. created out
of a merger of Emlak Kredi,
tiie state boosing credit bank,

and Anadolu. McKinsey, the
international hanking consul-
tants, is advising Mr Bulent
Semiler, the general manager
of Emlak, on the restructuring
of the hank. At DenimBk Ban-
kasi, reputed to be the state
bank in the worst difficulties,

Mr Engin Civan, a former
World Bank official, has been
placed in charge. There are
new management teams at
Vakfflar Rmltmii and at Halle

Bankasi.

At the other end of the mar-
ket, however, among the
smaller banks specialising in
trade finance, things are much
flatter. Several report that
even without the events of
October 1988 profits would
mark time in Turkish lira
terms.

The foreign banks in particu-
lar are hit both by Increased
competition and the steady
erosion of their working capi-
tal by inflation. There have

been some striking local suc-
cess stories, notably that of
Fmansbank, set up a yew ago.

As 1988 ends, Turkish banks
have hardly begun to think
about another long-term
shadow on the scene - the
application of the BIS guide-
lines on capital adequacy. The
stronger banks will be. afaia to
meet the Basle requirements
fairly easily but for many
Turkish hanlm they are likely

to pose further problems.

Wee are
125 years old.

And still

growing strong
We were bom over 125 years ago,

and are growing bigger-and-stronger
every day.

We offer a full range of professional
banking services through our national
network, whichwith over 1250 branches
is the most extensive in Turkey.

We also have branches inNew York,
London, Frankfurt and representative

offices in other key financial centers.

bridge* between
the world.

We are a
Turkey and the rest

If you are considering investing in
Turkey, you can count on our in-depth
knowledge and skills:we are particularly
expert in agricultural finance.

We are proud of our long and
successful history; your assurance of a
sound, securehome foryourinvestment.

TC. ZiRAAT BANKASI
"Til STATE-OWNED TURKISH BANK"

HEAD OFFICE
Ti* 14) ill 73 60-99

Tie 44217 zfaiun it

NEW YORK BRANCH
Td. (212) 557 ISO 12/ 14

Tlv 42M74 A nv

LONDON BRANCH
Tct (01) J74 45 54
Tbc8875H rtwnV g

FRANKFURT BRANCH
Tet (069)» 80 50

Complementary...

Lo play the violin, you need a bow.

Just as you need a correspondent bank

with favourable and extensive knowledge

and experience in the Turkish commercial
and industrial life, as well as

having traditional banking values.

Definitely, you are looking for us:

a bank that is well organized

and complementary to your banking systems

with thirty-five years of experience,

but still young and dynamic

to set your business transactions in tune.

DEMIRBANK
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lstanbul Stock Exchange whwf, according to chairman Hr ttuhamm Kmfl, a minor recovery has now eased several months ol deeflning fortunes

Personal customers now have a wider choice, writes David Barehard

Plastic revolution on the cards
SOMETHING NEW is about to
happen in Turkish hanking.
After decades when banks
regarded the individual cus-
tomer as little more thm a
much-cow for cheap deposits,
one of the major Torkish
oanks has begun to offer awn^
of its customers some unfamil-
iar novelties: personal
credit cards and gold cards ,

cash cards for sophisticated
ATM (automatic teller
machine) services and lobby
banking.
.
Other major commercial

banks are watching closely.
Most of them doubt that the
experiment will bring much in
the way of profits to its author.
Yapi ve Kredi Banka*! of Istan-
bul. If it does, they will
undoubtedly copy its mrampTa

.
“About 80 per cent of depos-

its in the hsmtHng- system in
Turkey are generated by indi-
viduals, and only 20 per cent
by corporations, but when it
comes to loans virtually all
loans are corporate and indi-
viduals use promissory notes,”
explains Mr Burhan Karacam,
general manager at Yapi ve
Kredi.
Consumer credit does exist,

Mr Karacam points out, but
only in the form of installment
schemes operated by retailers
or wholesalers of consumer
durables, who, of course, take
both the risk and the profit
from it. “We st Yapi ve Kredi
see the Individual as a major
target which the hanking sys-
tem has so ter not served ade-
quately,” he says.
Few individual customers

would dispute this. In the typi-

cal Turkish bank branch, it

takes about half an hour to

cash even- a traveller’s cheque.
Money transmission services
are extremely limited, and
though a cheque dealing sys-
tem exists, in practice it is lit-

tle used. Cashing a cheque in
Turkey requires taking the
cheque to a branch of the issu-
ing bank, waiting for it to be
cleared by telephone (paying
heavily over the odds for doing
so), and collecting payment
minus a small handling fee.

The piasHr cards business is

even more hair raising. In Tur-
key, the word “credit’’ in credit
card refers to something cus-
tomers give the bank rather

than get from it.

Bath American Express and
Visa cards can be obtained
from banks and there are fairly

wide networks of retail outlets

for all four major plastic card
brands, including Diners,
which was first into the Turk-
ish market. However, the cost
to ordinary Turks is prohibi-
tive. Prestige customers may
get a card at a concessionary
rate. Less exalted customers
who want to use their Amex
travel and entertainment card
or Visa card abroad, should
expect to have to make a
deposit of $5,000 for it and pay
a can! fee erf around £60 a year.

This situation reflects the

broader realities of the Turkish
economy. The Turkish con-
sumer market very roughly
divides into three segments: a
relatively small number of
families with regular access to
international financial ser-

vices; an urban middle cbnw in
Istanbul. Ankara, and fcmir

a few other towns totalling

between 2m-3m with largely

western consumerist aspira-
tions and some income to sup-
port them; and the hinterland
population which lacks ah-har

the income and/or western con-
sumer inclinations. This last

group is, however, a large pop-

ulation — more than Sflm —
mtiH iiic»» so many other things

in Turkey, potentially a very
tryrating market day.
Yapi ve Kredi rapidly

encountered this segmentation
when it began applying credit-

scoring tprhnifp iAs for its per-

sonal loans. “We found that
different criteria had to be
used for people in Anatolia
from those we used in the
three large cities,” says Mr
Karacam, adding that the
rejection rate faas been as low
as 25-30 per cent.
Housing finance is largely

confined to institutions such as
Turkiye Emiak Bankasi, a
state bank which supervises

mortgages, co-operatives, and
housing- developments, is

currently in tha midst of an
administrative upheaval.

It has been holding talks
with major European mortgage
lenders to see if some of their
techniques can be appiipH to
Turkish conditions. Another is
the Public Participations Fund
which finances bousing pro-
jects and has a special arrange-
ment with Pamukbank
through which TL210bn of
housing loans have been
issued. The emphasis is usu-
ally on contributing funds to
purchase a newly completed
flat rather than on long-term
lending secured against an
existing property.

The pressure for innovation
in retail financial services has
come from tourism. Boutiques
have opened in resorts which
cash travellers cheques swiftly.

Small trade finance banks,
such as Dctisat, eager to scoop
up the foreign exchange, have
often moved more swiftly than
the big banks.

Credit card activity is also
growing, largely as a result of
tourism. Mr Orhan Demirdag,
general manager of Anadolu
Kredi Karti Turizm ve Ticaret,

a non-bank organisation which
markets Eurocard, MasterCard,
and Visa products in Turkey,
says that merchant foreign
exchange earnings from plastic

cards rose from $34m in 1987 to
around (55m this year. But the
total number of Turkish car-

dholders of all four major
brand names is only about
50,000, with 20,000 of them
using Diners Club.

Merchant discounts — the
commission paid by a retail

outlet to the card-issuer -
vary between 6 per cent and 3
per cent, though one or two
privileged institutions, the big-

gest hotels in Istanbul, for
instance, have managed to
negotiate a zero discount fear

themselves, something retail-

ers In most other countries
would relish.

High unit costs limit the
scope of Turkey’s banks for
fully adopting ^ piacHo card
revolution. There are more
than io Turkish members of
Visa, for instance, but the cost
of producing a single Visa card
can be as high as £>, the cost of
a smart card in Europe. ATMs
cost about $50,000 and
upwards, far more than the sal-

aries of the staff they

Even with Eurocheques
there are difficulties, largely
caused by Turkey's inflation-

ary environment Commission
is too low to offset the depreci-

ation of the Turkish lira

against foreign currencies
between the remittance date
and the cashing date. There is,

therefore, no fall Eurocheque
issuing hank m Turkey.

Yapi ve Kredi is undeterred
by these problems. It is
believed to be spending around
TL40bn on developing its elec-
tronic banking services, a large
amount by Turkish standards.
With the domestic cardholder
base now seemingly set to
grow rapidly in the big cities,

Yapi ve Kredi would appear to
be backing a winner, even if

the risks involved look consid-
erable.

Tourism has stimulated innovation in retail

financial services. Smaller banks, eager to

scoop up the foreign exchange, have often

responded more swiftly than the big banks

Profile: Akbank

Leader of the pack
AKBANK ranks as Turkey’s
fourth largest bank by capital
size and third by the size of its

deposits. But for simple profit-

ability it has no equal In 1987

it made pre-tax profits of TL
187.2bn (£93m). That was a
record year for Akbank. So was
1986 and this year will, almost
certainly, follow suit

It is success mainly achieved
through old fashioned thor-
oughness rather than flashy
modern methods. Akbank is

very much a family bank,
owned by the Sabanci group
and piloted by Mr Erol
Sabanci, one of seven brothers,
who run

. the group. He serves
as the bank's deputy chairman
and managing director. The
board is headed by Mr Naim
Tain, a former prime minister
and ex-governor of the Central
Bank.
Founded in 1948, Akbank

now has 611 branches (the
fourth largest network) and
just under 9,000 staff
This month hawk plana

to double its capital to TL500bn
(£166m), which will bring it

abreast of Ziraat, the country’s
largest bank. In discussing
Akbank, it is diffimlt not to
judge it by comparisons with
the large state-owned or sezni-

state-owned banks.
Akbank is well ahead of its

nearest private sector rival,

Yapi ve Kredi, and the sus-
tained profitability of the past
few years has enabled it to
grow to a point where it begins
to approach the state-owned
giants in Ankara, something
which would have been hard to
imagine a decade ago.
The bank’s success has not

been achieved by a policy of
radical innovation. Akbank
has generally come much later

into the market than its rivals

with such Turkish banking
fads of the 1980s as computeris-
ation, electronic money trans-

mission, and independent
auditing. Its policy in each
case seems to have been to
wait and see whether a new
development was making
money for its rivals or not
before going ahead with it
That seems to be Akbank's

strategy with the consumer
banking innovations being
planned by Yapi ve Kredi, its

rhipf rival among the Istanbul
private sector banks. “Con-
sumer banking cannot really
exist in Turkey yet.” Mr
Sabanci says.

Akbank’s high street ser-
vices do not stand out from

those of Us major rivals and it

has invested less than its com-
petitors have in high profile

advertising. Yet it has steadily

built up its current account
deposit base, while constantly

keeping its commercial cus-
tomers under scrutiny.

The bank's operations are
run from its headquarters in
Istanbul, in a building finished

in the 1950s and much less

eye-catching than the head-
quarters of most of the other
banks. A few minutes further

down the road is the headquar-
ters of the Sabanci Group.
Akbank has always been vig-

ilant in defending its rights
and watching where its money
goes. Two years ago it led a
group of Turkish private sector
banks which went to court to
press an ailing state sector
bank in Istanbul to pay up its

debts and temporarily secured
an order for the sequestration
of some of its property.
This October, it shocked pub-

lic opinion when interest rates
soared and a run on the banks
threatened by refusing to allow
time deposit holders to break
their deposits. After a day it

had to relent and allow them
to switch into higher rates.

Earlier in the year, Akbank
had been unhappy at the gov-,

ernmenfs decision to increase
rates on current accounts,
indeed there were those who
believed that the decision was
targetted chiefly at Akbank.
However, Mr Sabanci

fiercely disputes many of the
claims often heard about
Akbank among its rivals. One
of the most prevalent is that
the bank’s profits come from
handling business from the
rest of the Sabanci Group. “We
stick to the legal ceiling for
inter-group lending,” Mr
Sabanci says.

“I recently checked with
Lassa (the tyre-making com-
pany in the group) and they
tpld me that they had Inana of

about TL188m (£62,000) but
deposits of TL29bn (£938400).
So there was a big excess in
favour of the bank.”
Another criticism which Mr

Sabanci is inclined to dispel is

the halfaf that A Ifhank makaa
its money not from banking
but by Investing in Treasury
bonds which have a guaran-
teed tax-free return.
“As of November 9 we had

TL556bn in Treasury Bonds,
compared to total deposits of
TL1.8 trillion. About TL532bn
of the bonds was legally

required of us. We are working
bard on a loan portfolio of TL2
triliion (£660m)," he says.

Out of that - by Turkish
banking standards very large
- loan portfolio, Akbank
claims to have had only
TL13.5bn of bad debts in 1967.

of which TLlObn was covered

by provisions. Its fortunes in

the turbulent economic envi-

ronment of Turkey in the 1980s

have been made possible by a
tight control over the branch
network and an equally tight

relationship with its

long-standing customers.
For many years the bank

declined to have outside audi-

tors, largely because it believed

that its own internal auditing

was as rigid as could be
devised. Following a change in

the law, its 1987 accounts were
audited by Price Waterhouse.
Outside Turkey Akbank

maintains seven representative

offices in Germany, and one
each in London, New York,
and Rotterdam.
However, rather than expand

the range of its own
operations, it has set up two
subsidiaries which seem to per-

form the role that might have
been expected of its interna-

tional department
In London there is Akbank

International, wholly owned by
the Sabanci brothers and their

group, and operating as a Brit-

ish bank. Akbank Interna-
tional reported pre-tax profits

of £945,000 on a balance sheet
of £l79m for the six months
ending in June.
Three years ago Mr Sabanci

decided to set up another sub-

sidiary, a joint venture with
BNP of France, this time based
in Istanbul. It hag tapped the
lucrative trade finance market
and proved to be highly profit

This summer it notched up a
further first in Turkish bank-
ing history when Dresdner
Bank of Germany decided to
take a stake. This is the first

time that a German hank has
gone beyond a representative
office presence in the Turkish
market

Characteristically, Akbank
International in London is not
ran by a Turkish national but
by an Englishmen whom the
Sahancis head-hunted for the
position. “Ownership of a bank
is not important.” says Mr
Sabanci. “What is important is

to supply good management
according to the rules.”

David Barehard

Garanti Bankasi occupies a special place in Turkish banking in that it blends the experience and
prudence ofan established bank with die proficiency demanded by contemporary banking.

Tbday, Garanti Bankasi focuses its activities on international banking, with particular emphasis on
financing Turkish exports.

Ifyou’re doing business with Turkey, choose a solid, yet dynamic bank that knows its way around

the international market. You can depend on Garanti Bankasi as your trade connection to Turkey.

YOU CAN BANK ON

GARANli
I^fixtherinfonziazkmaiMacopyofoiur 1987 Annual Report (with audited finandals) togetherwith 1988 second quarter results, please coniact:

Mn AkmOng^Asasam GenoalMana^ 40Mae Caddesi, 80060 Qksnn-IsianbuI/IUrkey’iy: (90-1) 14935 25Tlx: 24538gafbtr
Me, ilhan Nebfoglu (London Represerttative Office) 141-142 Fendmctfi St. London EC3M 6BL Tfcb (01) 626 3803 Tba 8813102 §alog
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PRIVATISATION Stock and money markets

Best yet to come Brave words from the exchange
TURKEY'S PRIVATISATION
programme wHL Boon come up
for its fifth birthday. So far the
tangible results have teen few.

There have teen no major UK-
style flotations and those
state-owned enterprises which
have teen transferred to pri-

vate ownership have been
small and peripheral: animal
feed plants, and government
shares in a few corporations.
During 1988, however, the

pace has finally begun to
quicken. Early in the year the
government sold its stake in
Teletas, a joint venture
between the Turkish Post
Office and nT. Recently it has
been completing the sale of
Ansan, a Coca Cola bottling
plant, ijsas (an airport services
company) and cement plants
belong to Citosan (the state
Cement and Ceramics Corpora-
tion).

"These are just training
exercises,’' says Mr Cengiz
Israfll, head of the privatisa-

tion programme at the Public
Participations Fund. “We are
now moving on to the real
operation, the privatisation of

Sumerbank and Petkim,”
Sumerbank and Petirim are

conglomerates specialising
mainly in textiles and petro-
chemicals respectively and
they are among Turkey’s larg-

est industrial enterprises. It

was thus considered both sur-

prising and bold when owner-
ship of both corporations was
formally transferred to the
Public Participations Fund last

year, the legal prerequisite to
selling them off to the private

sector.

The two corporations now
head a list of 45 industrial com-
panies in which the govern-
ment's stake has been handed
over to the FPF. They span a
diverse range of activities from
cement, tourism, supermar-
kets, fertilisers, electricity,

motor vehicles, agricultural
chemicals, and liquid gas- One
note worthy point is that in
virtually every case, these are
activities which are not state-

owned in the tradition of the
mixed economy of the 1950s
and 1960s in Europe.
Turkey has yet to approach

the point when it can consider
Bpiiirig off the national airline,

the telecommunications sys-

tem, the state petroleum com-
pany, or the airports authority.

That day may come, but as yet
it is far in the future.

There are several reasons
why privatisation has gone

slowly in Turkey. The state
owned more than 55 per cent of
industry (and a very much
higher percentage of industry

outside the developed Istanbul/

Marmara region). Managerial
and accounting standards were
extremely low. For instance,
one of the most plausible-
looking candidates for privati-

sation, Turban, the hotel
nhain, did not even have an
overall balance sheet for its

activities.

Local expertise and the
administrative infrastructure
for a privatisation operation
did not exist in 1983 when Mr
Turgut Ozal became prime
minister for the first time.
Because most of Turkey’s state
enterprises had teen set up by
the government, their legal
and administrative structure
bore little relation to that of a
private sector company and
their articles of association
tended to stress noncommer-
cial gnalg-

To pilot its way through this

shoal of obstacles, the Turkish
government commissioned a
series of consultancy reports
on different sectors, as well as
an overall Privatisation Mas-
terplan, from foreign advisers.
It also brought in two notable
Turkish expatriates, Professor
Bulent Gultekin of the Public
Finance Department at Whar-
ton University in the US, and
Mr Cengiz Jsrafil from J P Mor-
gan, the US banking group, to
the Public Participations Fund.
The government recently

appointed a group headed by
Midland Montague to advise it

on the Petkim privatisation
operation and it is currently
studying seven proposals from
merchant banks to handle the
Sumerbank deal.

“We have now come a long
way,” says Professor Gultekin
at the Ankara headquarters of
the PPF, which are, ironically,

located in the former main
offices of a large Turkish pri-

vate sector bank which had to
be bailed out by the govern-
ment early in 1987.

He says that the privatisa-

tion operation now entails “a
search for partners.” However,
the first step will be to package
the different parts of the two
corporations into saleable enti-

tles. Petkim, which consists
mainly of two large petrochem-
ical plants near Istanbul and
Izmir, should be relatively easy
from this point of view (though
there is also an aircraft tyre-

making subsidiary hundreds of

miles away in a fairly remote
corner of central Anatolia to

dispose of).

Sumerbank is a much more
diverse conglomerate, of which
several parts (including its real

estate holdings) will be spun
off from the main business. It

also includes 465 department
stores and the advisory group
when selected will have to
decide on whether to go for
vertical or horizontal integra-
tion of the corporation's
operations.
Who will buy it? From the

beginning there were serious
doubts about the feasibility of
a stock market flotation in
Turkey. The collapse of the
Istanbul Stock Exchange in the
last year and the unhappy
experience of the sale of toe
government’s stake in Teletas
(where shares quickly fell

below the price investors origi-

nally paid for them ) rule out
any of a flotation now.
Instead the government

appears to be thinking of sell-

ing enterprises direct to the
private sector. The more
digestible items on the sale
list, such as Turban, could
probably be sold outright to a
particular individual or corpo-
ration. The larger enterprises,
particularly Petkim and
Sumerbank, would probably
have to go to consortiums with
a foreign element
Mr Gultekin says: “I don’t

anticipate that we can sell all

these companies on the Istan-

bul Stock Exchange, but it is

desireable to try and expand
share ownership. A foreign
minority stake is quite possi-

ble. or perhaps even a substan-
tial share."
Meanwhile, Mr Gultekin is

concentrating on making Petr
irim and Sumerbank “more
market oriented and more com-
petitive than in the past and
better managed too.”

An incentive scheme for
salesmen has been introduced
at Petkim, something which
Mr Gultekin says is “unheard
of in Turkey, constraints on
management are being eased
and political pressures are
being removed.
“We did have a slow start,”

admits Mr Gultekin, “but we
are now moving along stage by
stage now, regardless of both
market randjtinns and political

conditions. And my sincere
believe is that Turkey offers a
bargain for foreign investors.”

David Barchard

MR MUHARREM KARSH,
chairman of the Istanbul Stock

Exchange, is hopeful
“Until about a month ago.

toe stock exchange was falling

. more or less continuously
since February. But the last

few weeks have seen the trend

reversed. The recovery has
begun. I can't say I am bullish

but I am optimistic.”

These are brave words. On
November 17, the Istanbul
Stock Exchange Index stood at

409. A month earlier it had
been at 362.

In November last year, when
the downward slide, which
began later in Turkey than in
other European countries, had
not got fully under way the
index was around 550, having
spent the summer well above
the LOOO mark.
This year *ha highest the

index has reached is 857. It

went below 600 when toe first

set of economic austerity mea-
sures was announced in Febru-
ary and plunged below 400
when bank interest rates were
hiked to around 85 per cent in
October.
Measured, by toe volume of

dally transactions picture
looks equally bleak. Daily vol-
umes of shares traded were
between TLi^tm and TLJL5bn
in the second half of last year.
On November 17, the volume
traded was jnst TL399m
(£133,000). though this figure
seems to have been above the
average for the period between
September and November
which is put by Mr Karsli at
about TL250m daily.

The secondary capital mar-
kets in Turkey are at a low
ebb. Most share activity has
consisted of rights issues by
companies annually forced ter

hyperinflation to broaden th^ir
capital base.

These issues are attractive
because shareholders buy at
wnmiTwi rather thm real val-

ues.

The cost of tiie shares in the
new issue is often deducted
from dividend payments, mik-
ing the process even more
painless for shareholders.
Many new investors, includ-

ing a few institutional ones
venturing iwtn the maitot dur-
ing the 1987 boom, have had
their fingers badly burned.
Turkinvest, an offshoot of

AOG Oceanic of the US, has
changed hands with AOG
reducing its stake to 10 per
cent and the remaining 90 per
cent going for an undisclosed

VIC nA
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One thousand years ago,

Turkish scientists and philosophers

rose to pre-eminence

in the Islamic World,

and the feme of many of these

spread to the West
One such man was Ibni Sina,

known in Europe as Avicena.

Considered “the king of physicians”,

his work “The Laws of Medicine”

was studied in all medical schools

for seven centuries.

Like a great physician,

Turkiye Halt Bankasi A.§. has

its finger on the pulse of

Turkish business and finance

and its diagnoses on the state

of the economy are

invariably correct

HALKBANK
T0RKIYE HALK BANKASIAS

HEAD OFFICE Ilkiz Sok. Not 1 Sihhiyc-Ankart-TURKEY Phone (4) 23l 75 00 (50 Lines)

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENTAarerk Bnlwn Gina Gur t? Mfirkezi NoJl 1 Kasaldidoe-Ankara-TURKEY

Phone (4) 133 57 29 Fax (4) 133 10 22-132 05 63 Tic 44231 HBFOtr.
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price to two foreign individu-

als, according to Mr Niko Mak-
shniyadls, the investment com-
pany's former general manager
who has now joined the state-

owned Rwilalf Ranltari

“I don’t think anything will

happen on the stock markets
here too rapidly.” he says.

Those who, Hk» Mr Karsli,

are more hopeful about the
short term, pin their hopes cm
a new $6Qm Turkey Fund for
foreign investors being organ-
ised by toe Treasury and due
for launching on toe New York
Stock Exchange early in 1989.

The fund is being underwrit-
ten by the International
Finance Corporation, the hard
loan arm of the World Bank,
with Salomon Brothers and
Morgan Stanley expected to act
as intprpatfnnai advisers, and
Turk Merchant Bank, a newiy-
fbunded joint venture between
Turkiye Is Bankasi and Bank-
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era Trust, acting as local con-
sultant.

Investments in the fund will

be reseliable by foreigners,
though the fund’s own capital

will have to stay in Turkey for

25 years.

An investment of this if

it really happens, would have
enormous repercussions on the
local market
Whose shares would it buy?

There are two obvious sets of
wmHMataa? shares in the major
Turkish groups which are not
at present traded on the mar-
ket and perhaps the shares of
some of the state economic
enterprises up for privatisa-
tion. notably Petkim and
Sumerbank.
Not everyone is sore that

times are ripe to launch such a
relatively ambitious venture.
Major industrial groups are
notoriously reluctant to allow
more than 20 or 30 per cent of
their shares to be traded on the

stock market, and they would
almost certainly find many of

the disciplines which go with a
stock market unpalatable, for

instance the publication of
independently audited annual
results.

It is only this year that
embryonic interim figures
have begun to appear to give
investors a clue about toe per-

formance of the companies in
which they are putting their
money.
A more serious disincentive

for foreign investors is Tur-
key’s inflation.

“From the moment you put
capital into the country and it

goes into Turkish lira, it starts

to melt away rapidly whatever
you do,” says a foreign banker.

“Ol course your profits may
outstrip your capital especially

if yon are in banking or some
other highly profitable sector,

but you always know that

within a few years, you will

have to sustain your original

investment by a fresh injection

of capital in hard currency.

Otherwise it will eventually

disappear." . .

Despite this, there have teen

several applications from for-

eign banks to set up small

investment funds of around
$lm, though the Treasury
appears to prefer setting up a

large investment fund mod-
elled on precedents from South

East Asia.

In Ankara. Professor Sukru
Tekbas, newly appointed head

of the Capital Markets Board,

the state watchdog for securi-

ties and investments, points to

a more fundamental problem.

“Because of the high public

sector deficit and the need to

borrow internally which it cre-

ates, more than 90 per cent of

Turkey’s money markets con-

sist of government paper,” he

says.
“The share of the private

sector in the money markets
has fallen from just under 20

per cent in 1983, to between 8

per cent and 10 per cent over

the past three years,” Professor

Tekbas adds.

Treasury bonds have the

additional merit or usually

being set above inflation,

though this autumn rates have
been below the prevailing rate

of inflation and the new inter-

est rates on one year bank
deposits. Plans are now afoot

to launch floating rate bonds.

Professor Tekbas is hesitant

about toe role foreign investors

can play in reviving Turkey’s
investment markets.
•“They should certainly come

here and help raise the level of

activity," he says. “But you
cannot build a financial system
chiefly on outside resources.”

He sees the restoration of
economic stability and the
return of confidence to the
markets as the essential pre-

liminary to reviving Turkey's
money markets. These, of
course, are sentiments widely
expressed by others.

With inflation expected to

touch 100 per cent by toe year
end, and unlikely to foil below
50 per cent in 1989, it may take
several years of stern fiscal

and budgetary policies before
Turkey creates a more hopeful
investment nilmate.

And despite the rhetoric, it is

not yet fully clear whether the
political wffl to do this exists.

David Barchard
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eximbank

Slow start for
new pillar of
export drive

row between $300m and $400m
externally nest year.
“We are very close to

storting an export credit insur-
ance programme," sir Ozkan
says.

The insurance will cover

Export Import Bank
last ywr&oa the fon
investment Bank is l
to broaden toe ranee <

Jces to Turkish expc
the, long-run the ne’
bank is dpaigwafl to2^& <* anWw
export drive.

t to toe risk, and Eximbank win draw
w „ up a. country rating system.
Mr Tor- Sznce the weight of the insur-

ance cover will be for
short-term credits, it is not
expected to disturb other
OECD export credit agencies
within the Consensus rating
system.
Under the present export tax

rebate incentive system, which
is due to be phased out by the
end of 1988, the amount paid
out in rebates in 1987 totalled
TLSOOtra. The figure for 1888 is
likely to total TL560bn.
Together with discounting
mechanisms offered by the
central hank, this means that
the state subsidy to exporters

In the long-run the
Eximbank alms be a
major pillar of support
for Turkey’s export

drive

totals about TL600bn a year.
Obviously, toe subsidy ele-

ment of the export credit ser-

vices came nowhere near this
level and some exporters have
complained bitterly that the
new Eximbank facilities give
only a fraction of toe support
enjoyed uryto- toe old regime

advent of toe Japanese com-
pleted the picture.

Mr Sabanci’s formidable
financial and industrial muscle
(and indeed the charitable
work of his family's Vaksa
foundation, which is funding
medical, aduraHnwal and cul-

tural projects to the tune of
$Tm this year) have invested
him with great prestige as a
commentator on public affairs.

And for toe record, he is not
unduly pessimistic about the
economic problems — infla-

tion, high interest rates, enor-
mous inequality — that cur-
rently beset Turkey. They are
much less serious, he says,
than the difficulties which
used to confront manufactur-
ers tn the bad old’ days of the
1970s: hard-currency shortages.

Profile: Sabanci HoldingsFOR BRIDGESTONE, the
Japanese tyre maker, the deal
was smaDfry when compared
with its recently announced
$L6bn takeover of Firestone of
toe US. And even for Sabanci
Holdings, toe Turkish group
with Interests in hanking

,
ter.
A cause for Turkish delightof tax rebate incentives.

Even when Eximbank is
folly functional as envisaged,
its support will not amount to
much more than between 29-25
per cent of what was on offer
through the rebate system.
Mr Priam aUmjte it might

have been better to establish
the Eximbank before Turkey
signed the GATT subsidy code
a couple of years ago. How-
ever, toe pressures on the gov-
ernment left it with no alterna-
tive, he says.
Despite this, Mr Ozkan

clearly does not tntumd to be
rushed into hasty institution
building, hi assembling his

rted1lt?b^frmDL witoin^tbe
old State Investment Bank
with outside recnrits from the
OECD and from the private
sector.

To advise on Eximbank’s
evolution, Mr Ozkan has
turned to senior and retired
experts in other OECD export
credit insurance agencies. “To
be honestptt wfll -tak& three-
years to establish a folly-

fledged Eximbank,” he says.

tfles, plastics, food, cement and
electronics, the numbers
looked small when set against
its wmuntiifated 1387 turnover
of $3.7bn.
But to Mr Sakip Sabanci,

riminnim of the Turkish con-
glomerate, the joint venture
with Bridgestone which was
unveiled in July was a signifi-

cant TntUxrtrmA in toefn ilflifon

both of his group, and off Tur-

occupy senior posts in the
group) presents the process as
a steady, careful, brick-by-
brick affair.

When he first tried to export
the output of Lassa, the tyre-

making wntt he set up in 1974,

“people told me not to. they
' said tyres are dominated by big
companies with good research
and development.” When he
tried to promote the Lassa
trademark, “they said, how do
you spell ffazf?”

He bought tyre production
know-how from B F Good-
rich, and tyre cord-making
skills for his Cordsa unit from
.Goodyear, won 40 per cent of
the domestic tyre market, and
exported “first to nearby coun-
tries, then to Europe, then to
toe US”.
Last year, he established two

5050 partnerships with foreign
mmpMiina to manufacture raw
material for tyres: Dusa, with
Dupont de Nemours of the US,
maims industrial yarn, and
Beksa. with Bekaert of Bel-
gium turns out steel cord. The

era in their sector are now pre-

pared to sink equity as well as
know-how into Turkish indus-

try; and they are sufficiently

convinced of the country’s
long-term stability to use it as

establishment cf Kximhank.
Extmbank’s first service was

introduced in April, a redis-
count facility Tfmited to com-
panies with annual exports
totalling more than JlOQm,
effectively the 20 or so foreign
trade capital companies
through which toe government
is trying to emulate the suc-
cess of toe big trading houses
in Japan and South Korea.
The rediscount fodttty was

followed by a service- tafiored
for all rinse of compa-
nies. This provides Eximbank
funding to commercial banks
fin* mwian^g »p poddibngt

During the “terrorism and 1

anarchy which preceded the ggj
Sabanci recalls, it was imposai- '

»f||
ble to persuade foreign compa-
nies to put capital into Turkish - •

. Hal
manufacturing.

Just as toe group’s corporate

is** s*»na, d-k-m « HoMln,,

founder Mr Had Oxner Sabanci light industry aimed at Import metres of finished fabric, 2.7m
(who walked 300 mil«» at the substitution; then larger facto- tonnes of cement, and one-
age of 14 to find employment ties with know-how bought third of Turkey’s margarine), it

as a cotton worker), his son off-the-shelf, or manufacturing is toe creation of a vertical,

Sakip. now 55, is fond of alia- under licence; then “the new export-oriented tyre industry
Kjnng to his youth to underline fare of Turkey” - joint ven- that seems uppermost in the
the distance Turkey has trav- tures allowing the Turkish chairman's mnid.

elled. partner foil access to foreign

“Ships used to call at Mersin technology and marketing

As for poverty, he argues,
that problem is not confined to
Turkey. “As 1 was going to the
White House (to meet Presi-
dent Reagan), I saw people
sleeping in the street”
Mr Sabanci, whose public

image alternates between that
of “iron fist” and genial, benev-
olent tether figure, is also
gifted with the kind of disin-

genuous charm that can get
away with namedropping.

credits to exporters.
To date, TL400bn ($30Qm) has

been extended through both
services, Mr Qzkan says. This
might increase to TL2 tgQMou
(S8QQm). tnolikflngoBdit cover'
for buyers and setters, in 1089-

To fond its epexatiooa, Rxtro-

In staccato but effective
bursts of English, mixing

Of the Rnhnwri group’s myr- homely metaphors with bosi-

iad activities Oast year its vazi- ness jargon. Mr Sabanci
ous nnjtn turned out 50m (whose four brothers also Bruce Clark

A lot of it is landing safely at Yapi Kredi. >cTurkey is

now one of the most dynamic of the world’s emerging markets.W Last year the
Istanbul Stock Exchange Index rose by 350%; and the country’s foreign trade

is shaping up to show an equally dramatic pattern of growth. As opportuni-

ties expand there is one bank ideally placed to service the interests of the

international trading community. Yapi Kredi. 'MT In 1986, at Yapi Kredi we
handled 12% of Turkey’s foreign trade. \C Last year our share increased to 18%.

^gT Currently we are sending more than 150,000 foreign cheques a month for

collection.^’ This success is the tangible result of a philosophy that has given

depth to all of our activities since the bank’s foundation 44 years ago. A
dedication to people, employees as well as customers. A dedication to new
ideas. MT A dedication - symbolised by the bird we chose to embody our
corporate style - to deliver. Today we have 584 domestic branches and 9
representative offices in the world’s major industrial countries plus an offshore

banking unit in Bahrain.W We are co-operating with more than 500 major
correspondents worldwide.^ We ate the leading bank in Turkey’s capital

markets and the first to establish a Treasury Division.^ We are a bank proud
of our local origins, but equipped and confident as we take our place amongst
the world’s international banking institutions.
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Regional industry

Metas steel plant, one of Turkey’s tending private sector steel companies, currently undergoing a big Tmry KMt

Private sector’s family fortunes
IN THE north-west Anatolian
hinterland of Istanbul, private

sector industry is steadily
expanding in urban centres
like Bursa and Eskisehir, in
spite of the prevailing adverse
economic climate.

Its growth has been fostered

not only by large Istanbul-
based conglomerates, but inde-

pendently in the Turkish fash-

ion by leading business fami-
lies rooted in the towns and
cities.

Their dominating ptyfrHnn ]q
local chambers of industry and
commerce imparts a sturdy
parochialism to local Industry
which even penetrates the
local subsidiaries of national
holding companies. This
augurs well for the growth of
middle tier companies which
Turkey will need in the next
stage of expansion of its pri-

vate sector.

Eskisehir, with a population
of 376.000, is on the southern
perimeter of the north-western
industrial belt On a Oat plain
surrounded by low snow-dad
mountains, it owes its exis-

tence as much to being an agri-

cultural as well as an indus-

trial centre. Although an
ancient city, its industry is a
relatively recent addition,
reaching significant propor-
tions only in the early 1970$

through the establishment of
an industrial estate as part of
the government’s then import
substitution programme.
Two companies, Zeytinoglu

Holding and ArceUk, illustrate

how Eskisehir’s industry has
benefitted from investment
from within and outside the
town; there is little foreign cap-

itaL
Zeytinoglu is owned by a

family which started business
in the town about 80 years ago.
The company grew with the
town’s own industrial base as
it expanded from being a cen-
tre for locomotive repair work-
shops founded during the Otto-
man times, to being the centre,

in the early years of the repub-
lic, of the country’s largest
sugar refinery.

The railway repair work-
shops eventually became loco-

motive assembly lines and
later, in the 1930s, came a

repair and overhaul complex
for the Turkish air force. The
Eskisehir airbase has become
the biggest in the country, and
its hangars and jet engine
workshops are the town's larg-

est employer.
There are now about 30 sub-

stantial factories in Eskisehir,

most established in the indus-
trial zone, with products rang-
ing from biscuits to textiles.

Out of town on the Bursa road

Zeytinoglu moved from farm-
ing in the 1920s to trading,
trucking and petrol stations,
and then, with other investors,

put money into the construc-
tion of a cement factory in the
early 1950s. After the founder’s
two sons completed their engi-

neering studies in the 1970s,
Zeytinoglu established a con-
crete products factory, a grey
iron plant, a machinery fac-

tory, plus two trading con-

The dominating position of family-owned

companies augurs well for the further

expansion of Turkey’s private sector

are several huge sanitary tile

and sanitaryware factories.

Compared with Istanbul,
investment costs in iMnaftWr
are much lower, particularly
land prices. For the price of a
site in Istanbul, it is possible to
buy a site and build a factory
in Eskisehir, says a company
executive. The authorities in
Eskisehir also offer generous
business incentives.

cents.

Finally, in common with
many other growing family-
owned groups, Zeytinoglu set

up a bank. Eskisehir Bank,
now known as Esbank. With 35
branches, it ranks as a medi-
um-size institution in the Turk-
ish banking sector. The man-
agement has been moved to
Istanbul where it specialises in
foreign trade finance.

In 1987 Arcelik had a turn-

over of $35Qm, 60 per cent of
which was produced by its two
plants alongside each other in
tile Eskisehir industrial estate,

the largest making refrigera-

tors, and the other compres-
sors for installation in the
refrigerators.

So far, the downturn in
demand for consumer goods
has yet to curb production at
Arcelik’s Eskisehir plants,
where the company plans to

increase its refrigerator capac-
ity from 500,000 to 900,000 in
two stages. The first stage, in

which output will be expanded
to 700,000 units, should be com-
pleted by the end of the year.

The plants employ about 1,700

bine white collar workers
between them, and aim to be
labour intensive wherever they
can, except where quality
demands a high degree of auto-
mation.
Despite high shipping and

duty costs, the company’s tow
labour overheads enable it to

compete with exports to the
North American market where
the quality of its products
match US and Canadian coun-
terparts, says a senior plant
official.

Bursa, toe old capital of the
Ottoman Empire before it

moved to Istanbul in 1453, is

double the size of Eskisehir,
and clearly more affluent, with
branches of toe large foreign
trade banks lining its main
street

International Finance Corporation

Big lender in an
uncertain market

DESPITE THE doldrums in the

capital markets, one organisa-

tion which has become much
more active over the past two
years is the World Bank's com-
mercial lending affiliate, the
International Finance Corpora-

tion 0FQ.
Paradoxically, while the

stock market was booming in

early 1987, the IFC's activity in
toe fiscal year to toe end of
June 1987 was fairly tow.
However, in its 1988 fiscal

year, it committed a total of

3130m to nine projects in Tur-
key. and in the following July
participated in a $60m deal
With TIrHsaf Rankagi
Yet as Mr Reynaldo Ortiz,

the IFC's permanent Turkey
representative points out, the
IFC is unlike other commercial
project funding institutions in
that within limits it does not
adhere to a country quota on
the number of projects it

backs, although if its exposure
approached about 3500m. it

might look more closely at
lending the next 3100m.

In Turkey, the IFC generally

gets involved in large projects.

If funding for smaller schemes
is to come from the the Inter-

national Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development (IBRD)
It win usually be channelled
through lines of credit
extended by the World Bank to

institutions like the state
industrial development bank,
Turitiye Sinai KaUdmna Ban-
faun.

Long-term funds for invest-

ment projects are not so easy
to come by in Turkey at pres-

ent, Mr Ortiz says.

As a result companies forced

to rely instead on short-term
funding get into trouble when

banks reftise to roll-over loans.

“When they look for long-term

lending, we are one of the few
institutions they can turn to,"

Mr Ortiz says.

However, like other foreign

capital investors in the cur-

rently uncertain circum-
stances, the IFC prefers to put
its money into expansions of

existing concerns rather than
greenfield developments,
because of greater pay-offs and
shorter gestation periods.
Given Turkey’s soaring infla-

tion and high interest rates,

toe five years it would take
from inception to start-up for a
wholly new development
would be Car too long in expo-

sure terms.
The nearest the IFC is con-

sidering to a greenfield project

in manufacturing is a textile

scheme which is, in effect, an
extension of an industrial
group’s existing operations.
The project is geared to the
government’s decentralisation
incentives to encourage compa-
nies to relocate away from
industrial conurbations.
Mr Ortiz believes Turkey's

short-term economic outlook is

worrying. However, the cur-
rent climate could create the
opportunities for the IFC to
restructure sound businesses
suffering from temporary
cash-flow difficulties. A new
departure for the IFC is to
actively seek such openings,
rather than wait for companies
to seek its assistance.

One area of greenfield devel-

opment in which the IFC Is

keenly involved is tourism,
which looks set to flourish
over the next few years. In

1987, the IFC financed approxi-

mately 15 per cent of the con-

struction of new capacity.

Now it is considering work-

ing on a packaging concept

rather than ad hoc investment

in individual projects; holding

hack on proposals until It is in

a position to select three or

four in which to inject about

SLQm each.
For the IFC, Turkish tourism

projects have to be environ-

mentally sound. If. there Is

even a hint of ecological dan-

ger. it backs out.
^

The IFC may also be able to

play a role in the government’s

novel build-operate-transfer
(BOT) method of franchising

the construction of major pro-

jects, Mr Ortiz says.

Its special attributes here

would be In project appraisal,

the ability to come up witb

funds ppri the assurance of its

presence to other prospective

investors.
Merchant banking in the pri-

vate sector may prove another

new area of activity for the IFC
in Turkey, in line with its

global expansion into securi-

ties operations. Privatisation

fits hand in glove with the

IFC's overall objectives.

However, progress in this

direction has been hampered
in Turkey - as has the privati-

sation programme itself - by
the stagnation in the capital

markets.
Mora generally, the IFC may

adopt a merchant banking rote

in Turkey by going out to

structure a project and then
join with other hanks to under-

write ft. If the conditions were
right, it might also actively

seek companies in need of

restructuring.

Jim Bodgemr

Since the Middle Ages it has
been an important commercial
and industrial centre, largely

because of its position on the
main Europe-Asia trade routes.

Today the city's two pillars of
industry are textiles mid cars.

The city’s Recent industrial

expansion again owes much to

official encouragement
through toe establishment by
the local chamber of industry
of an industrial estate in the
1960s. USAID was one of the
financial backers.
With toe seas and the winter

sports centre of Uludag only 18
miles away, Bursa is also a
growing tourist destination
with much to offer besides its

own rich past
Once again in Bursa, the

same dichotomy between local

family industry and outside
Investment can be identified,

though on a grander scale than
in Eskisehir. The Sonmez
dynasty is without doubt the
leading entrepreneurial family
of the city, owning Sonmez
Holding, the subsidiaries of
which have a combined turn-

Profile: Meptas

An ill wind in

the Aegean

AHMET VELl MENGER HQLDTNG A.§.
Selme Hstun Qzmn Sok. No -w 80090 G0rnu$suyu>1stanbul

Telephone: i5t 45 80 (20 toes) PBX Telex 2*208 avka tr - 25201 avm tr Telefax: 14946 11

AN OFFICE on the Izmir
seafront, overlooking the
Aegean, is an appropriate
enough place to contemplate
the Turkish economy’s striking

success in reorienting itself

towards foreign markets over
the past five years. But this

winter, the waters are looking
a bit more wine-dark than
usual.
For foreign trade companies

like Meptas, which have so far

fulfilled their designated role

as the spearhead of a Turkish
export drive, the coming year
will bring major tests of their

ability to ride out a sea-change
in business conditions.

The Government, mindful of

its obligations to the GATT, is

to phase out by the start of

next year a system of cash pay-

ments for exporters (the OECD
calls them "so-called tax
rebates”) which in 1987
amounted to 5 per cent of
eiqiort value.

In compensation, large Turk-

ish trading houses are being

offered soft export credits from,

the newly established Exim-
hanirr these are expected to be
available at a rate of around 40

per cent, compared with mar-
ket lending rates that recently

moved into three figures.

But there is uncertainty
about how the new arrange-

ments will work, and that is

one reason for the caution
shown by Mr Mustafa Somer-
san, the Meptas general man-
ager, as he projects the group’s

export totals: around $l60m
next year, compared with an
estimated 3152m in 1988 and

3145m in 1SS7.
Performance in 1987 was

badly disrupted by the virtual

freeze on new exports to Iraq, a
top customer, which ‘the Gov-
ernment, dubious of Baghdad's
credit-worthiness, imposed in

mid-year.

"It would have been alright

if we had warning ~ but we
were left with goods ready for

Iraq,” Mr Somersan complains.
But he professes impatience

with the alarm bells that are
being sounded by Turkish
exporters'- "We should be get-
ting out of our problems, not
crying on each other’s shoul-
ders" - and his latest contacts
with the Eximbank have reas-
sured him about the new
export credit system. “They
have a number -of things in
mind, and I was satisfied by
the methods they explained.”

Yet the Iraqi bottleneck is

not his only complaint.
Although Meptas’ export activ-

ity far outweighs its involve-
ment in imports (of which it

handled $58m last year), Mr
Somersan feels the authorities
have overdone the devaluation
of the Turkish lira. Import con-
tent in Turkish industry is

now so high that a sliding lira

is by no means a straight bene-
fit to exporters, he believes.

When Meptas is looked at in
isolation, the profit margins
are small and its capitalisation

is infinitesimal. The 1987
results show pretax profits of
TLLBbn on sales of TL216bn,
with registered capital of only
TL500m. Profits are expected to
fall to TL1.5bn this year,
reflecting the problems with
Iraq.

But it is probably an artifi-

cial exercise to look at Meptas
separately from the Ege
Yatirim industrial group to
which it belongs: the conglom-
erate also includes steelmaker
Metas, the construction com-
pany Betontas, Safinas the pro-
cessor of agricultural and
leather goods, and Demas,
which makes and instate power
transmission equipment.
With the backing of a major

industrial group, Meptas
should be better placed than
other specialist trading houses
to get through the coming hur-
dles.

Bruce Clark

over of about 3150m.
Just down the road fromits

headquarters and plant com-
plex are the assembly lines of
car manufacturer Tofas. Major
shareholders in Tofas include
Italy’s Fiat with 41 per cent
with Turkey’s fine Holding and

.

the state-owned Machinery and
Chemicals Industry (MKEK)
each with 23 per cent It is

reputedly the largest private
sector industrial company in
Turkey.
Sonmez {folding was started

in 1970 by Mr All Osman Son-
mez, a merchant who rose to

rtebes in toe 1960s, with a poly-

ester filament factory. A sec-

ond polyester cloth factory fol-

lowed later in the 1970s,

followed by a move into cotton
manufacturing in the 1980s.

Today textiles form 95 per cent

of the group's turnover. Its

exports last year amounted to

about 353m and tote year’s tar-

get is 3100m.
Like other wholly family-

owned concerns - mainly first

or second generation in Tur-
key's short industrial history
- Sonmez Holding has no
intention yet of a floatation of
part of its equity. Nor, again
for reasons of control, does
Sonmez plan to move out of
Bursa if it expands, says Mr
Celal Sonmez, deputy chair-

man of the company, and the
only son of the founder. . .

At Tofas, toe company is

openly negotiating with toe
government for MEEK'S shares
to be sold to toe public as part

of the privatisation pro-
gramme. Title to the shares
has already been transferred to
the Mass Housing and Public
Participation Fund in prepara-

tion for the move.
Tolas itself is in the process

of a major expansion. By Feb-
ruary it will nave increased its

production capacity of Fiat-

based models from 40,000’to
about 75,000. Last year it- had
already stretched output to
54,000 by maximum use of
shifts to meet strong demand.

Tofas cars - which have a
94 per cent local content -

.

have been market leaders for

some time. The company has
been caught temporarily short
in 1988, with the decline in
demand brought about by the
government’s austerity poli-

cies, admits Mr Franco
Grixnme, the plant manager.
Buyers, who earlier, bought
cars as a hedge against infla-

tion, are now selling their

vehicles and putting the

money into real interest

deposit accounts.
However, Mr Grixnme is con-

fident demand will swing back
In the medium -term when
Toths will be poised to capital-

ise further on its dominating
market position.

Jim Bodgener

Clockwork..,
In international trade, timeliness is

everything. Each minute counts.

At Mepta§, precision is the rule.

Transactions are completed on time
The right market is identified for

each product and the ideal product
for each market

Mepta§’ know-know, sound financial

base and reputation, for reliability have
made it one of Turkey's most suc-

cessful international trading
companies.

With us, business
goes like

clockwork.
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C TURKISH BANKING i)
FREE ZONES

The way forward
In private shareholders who ttonof the USona l

FREE ZONES
Turkey sinS Pnvate snarenowers who
of tofe together have a 66 per cent

become ?££& have fioally uuntrolllng stake in it Infra*

Onthe^SSL, structure, indmttng rail, sea.
Medtterra- and road access, has been pro-

vided by the government
Antalya, another Mediter-

ranean port city, is a 410,000
square metre zone specialising
in construction. numliWry and
high value equipment Because
it fits in the middle of Turkey's
main tourist coastline, it Is
subject to various environmen-
tal controls not Imposed else-

where, inchMflng a ban on high
chimneys and non-electrical
power sources.
Merain and Antalya are to be

followed by two much larger

B-jhu™ —~~ ~ —v zones where the emphasis willte^laUon lor them be on Industrial as well as
actually dates back to the

« lOUr free zones have trm
^atioojl since MarcbfiS

companies
By the end of0* Zone Admtafe.
expects that

2“*®25 be 60 users. Another™ trade zone at Antalya ha*
aim got under way.

of the smnes
nas symbolic as well as practi-
cal significance. There has
been talk of setting
*2^8 Bin® the eariy

free.

But for many decades the
bureaucracy, especially the
poroftil Ministry of Customs,
fought a determined action
against tlmm, viewing than as
ukriy springboards for foreign
penetration of the economy.
Por sevgul years after Prime

MnteterTragut Ozal launched
his original economic reform
programme In i960, the dvfl
service successfully resisted
the introduction of the zones.,
ft took the personal interven-
tion of President Kenan Evren
after a visit to the Far East in
the autumn of 1982 to wmhiw
that the zones would go
The project was entrusted to

the State Planning Organisa-
tion, a department of the Prime
Minister's Office, in Ankara. A
Turkish Free Zones Adminis-
tration was set up and ftes
been headed by Mr Yalcin
Alaybeyoglu for the past four
years.

Six years later, Turkey has
four free trade zone projects,
aimed at markets in the Middle
East and the Mediterranean.
These are;

Mersin. a trade zone of
130,000 square metres. It has
port and ndl links and was offi-

cially opened in 1985,

trading only get going

Izmir, situated several
miles inland on Turkey's
Aegean coast, win be entirely
operated by a private sector
consortium, yet to be
announced. The government
hopes to start renting out sites
before the end of this year.

YiimurtaHk is another
industrial zone expected to be
operated by Bechtel Construo-

build— own
Operate (BOD basis. The gov-

ernment hopes that it will
develop into an industrial cen-
tre in a part of the country
which is already one of the
most economically advanced
regions.
Turkey has gone to consider-

able lengths tO imIw the mnnw
as attractive as ft can to for-

eign concerns. Companies rent
land for 20 years at an initial

price of S2 per square metre.
Increased this year to $L3.
AH their operations are tax

exempt, and the only other
charges are 0.5 per cent on
imports CIF, and 05 per cent
on exports, FOB, which will go
into the free zones' develop-
ment fund.

Turkish exporters operating
through the zones will be
exempt form the 0J per cent
charge. Goods can be imported
into Turkey at normal customs
tariff rates. To guarantee busi-
ness security still further, the
government has outlawed
strikes and lockouts for 10
years in the zones.
Many local people seem to

believe this will create a trad*

*1 ,1*:< *i*

W-i-4 1

Mersin is one of the tradi-

tional entrepot towns fra: Turk-
ish exports, especially cotton
and textiles, and the free zone
fe jptawM tn hmurtTn fml imlrtol
goods ami some agricultural
exports . Setting up the zone
cost TLl5bn ($L5m) over sev-

eral years, and work is by no
Moans yet frilly complete.
The Mersin cane to operated

by MesbaB, a rronpawy get up
by the government with 156

ing bonanza for Turkey. No
fewer than 74,000 families from
the Kurdish-speaking areas in
the south-east of the country
have migrated to the Mersin
area hoping for work in the
zones.
The government has built

40,000 additional housing units

to cope with them. The local

people of Mersin. not surpris-
ingly, axe in two minds about
H>k influx More welcome is

the Mersin Hilton and other
facilities going up for foreign
businessmen wring the zone.
Eariy foreign companies to

move into the site inctudeFed-
eral Mogul of Jacksonville Ala-
bama, US, and the Harlma
Heavy Industry Company of
Japan which has set up a
3XJK10 square metre steel pro-
duction plant

What is not yet clear is

whether the zones will actually

become major industrial and
trade centres for the region.
There has been only a limited
marketing exercise by the
Turkish authorities to attract
business from abroad.
However, if Turkey's exist-

ing industrial zones, on which
the free zones are clearly mod-
elled, are any precedent, once
the zones are fully operational
they are likely to grow steadily
over the next decade.

David Bavdtard

Changing
Tarry Kt/t

constnicaon of flw mmGnMn bridge, fstanbal

The honeymoon between
Prime Minister Turgot Ozal
and the business sector is over.

That was the conclusion of a
recent poll conducted by the
private sector’s most powerful
lobby group, the Turkish
Industrialists' and Business-
men’s Association (Tusiad).
More than 90 per cent of

respondents said they were dis-

appointed with the govern-
ment's efforts to curb inflation.

Tusiad chairman Omer
Dinckok hammered out the
group's major concerns in a
recent speech to leading fig-

ures from business and Indus-
try-

“Economic balances are
being disrupted; Turkey is
spending far beyond her avail-
able resources; inflation has
increased to such an extent
that we are inhaling ft along
with the pollution,'’ be said.

With more than 200 mem-
bers, Tusiad is the most effec-

tive independent business
lobby in Turkey.
The influence ft wields was

strongly manifested in the
1970s when ft launched a vocif-

erous press «wnpa<cn against
the economic policies of the
former Social Democratic
Prime Minister, Mr Bulent
Ecevit, a campaign which con-
siderably dented his credibil-

Firmly
action. The company’s daily
losses at the plant are about
TLL5bo. Labour sources point
to even greater discontent
among the 560JXX) public sector
workers.
There Is growing pressure on

Truk-Is, Turkey's largest
trades union centre, to call for
a general strike, action which
is expressly forbidden by the
present laws.
Major union leaders have

declared that if Turk-Is to
“fulfil its duties” they will
organise a general strike them-
selves.

Present labour laws make ft

very difficult to resort to indus-
trial action and strikes; in sec-

tors such as hanTring, educa-
tion and health care such
action Is banned outright.
Politically motivated strikes,
wildcat strikes and sit-ins are
also illegal. Workers who par-
ticipate in such strikes can be
sacked without compensation

"Recent changes in the draft
labour law, while helping to
keep Turkey off the ILO black-
list, are still far from bringing
us close to ILO standards,
says Mr Sevket Yilmaz, presl-

Trades Unions

under
dent of Turk-Is. Faced with

such conditions, Turk-Is has
had a tough time trying to

improve the lot of its 1.85m
strong members.
“We want greater rights for

pntnref and there has been no
progress towards that end in

the life of this parliament,” Mr
yilmaz says.
Among the anion’s major

grievances are government
restrictions on who is permit-

ted to be a union leader, hi

order to be able to run for
office, candidates must have
worked in a branch of the
union for a minium at 10 years.

And to be entitled to repre-

sent workers unions must have
at feast 10 per emit member-
ship within a work sector and
51 per cent at a particular work
place (The ILO strongly
opposes this condition but
Turk-Is privately condones it

as ft prevents rival trade union
confederarinTM the fundamen-
talist Hak-Is and the right-wing
Met-Is, from becoming stron-
ger.)

Union attempts to persuade
Prime Minister Turgot Ozal to

use his parliamentary majority

wraps
to make constitutional changes
have so far proved ineffective.

In fact, With only 2m mem-
bers organised out of a total

workforce of 17m, and given
the restrictive legal framework
within which they have to

operate. Turkish trade unions
lack the political clout to exert
any serious impact on the gov-

ernment
A further blow could come

with the the proposed privati-

sation of State Economic
Enterprises (See) which
employ more than 650,000

Turk-Is affiliated workers.
The government has been

buying out workers' union con-
tracts and replacing them with
individual contracts - a strat-

egy devised to facilitate the

sale of the SEES.
Against this background the

major challenge for the Turk-
ish labour movement lies in
adjusting to the country's new
liberal economic climate. While
Mr Ozal will continue to call

the shots, the best that the
unions can hope for is that he
succeeds in reducing inflation.

Antberin Zaman

THE LABOUR provisions of
Turkey’s 1982 constitution,
which effectively circumscribe
the right of trades unions to

organise and strike, still

remain intact and are unlikely
to change in the near fixture.

Despite this anomaly, Tur-
key yet again managed to
escape a ticking off from the
International Labour Organisa-
tion at the ILO’s annual confer-
ence in Geneva, in Jose.

In the first nine months after

the military seized power in
1980, more than 1.3m working
days were lost in strikes that
were more often than not polit-

ically motivated.
The Government of Mr Tur-

got Ozal is quick to paint this

out when questioned on its

record of trades union rights.

But rising iTifiarinn wiH an
average minimum tain* home
pay of TL80JXW (£25) are lead-

ing to growing discontent
among workers reflected by an
increasing number of strikes.

The number of strikes
started to rise in 1966 and
reached a record level last year
with nearly 2m working days
lost - the highest since collec-
tive bargaining was instituted
in 1963.

More than 12JJOO workers in
six different sectors are pres-
ently on strike. Newsprint
workers at the Seka paper
miiia are now in their third
month of daily industrial

ity.

“We had no dialogue with
the government during those
years," says Mr Dinckok, who,
at the age of 40, is Tusiad's

youngest ever chairman «i<i

heir apparent to the Akkok
group of companies, the third
largest conglomerate in Turkey
after n'y Holding and Sahawri-

Mr Dinckok, who says that
the hnniniwB community’s rela-

tions with the government of
Mr Ozal have been closer than
with any previous administra-
tura, likens his relations with
Mr Ozal to “a marriage where
both partners have the right to
disagree”.
The major sources of dis-

agreement are the prohibi-
tively high rates of interest

and inflation. Before 1980, big
business had enjoyed cheap
credits and. with the heavy
controls on imports, a virtual
monopoly of the domestic mar-
ket.
With the cost of borrowing

running at between 180-140 per
rent, industrialists are incxeas-

expense of others.

"The government has under-
taken vast infrastructure pro-
jects, it has built roads and
brought electricity to the vil-

lages, and there’s no denying
that this is in the interests of
the country," Mr Dinckok says.
But Mr Dinckok believes it is

now time for the government
to accord higher priority to
investments in the productive
sectors and to cut down on
domestic spending and borrow-
ing, a view shared by many
fellow Tusiad members.
In an obvious snub to the

government, Tusiad has, over
the past three months, invited
Mr Suleyman Demirel, leader
of the True Path Party (DYP),
and Mr Deniz Baykal, the prag-
matic secretary general of the
Social Democratic Populist
Party (SHP), to speak at semi-

nars.
Addressing an audience of

the converted, both espoused
the theme that the Ozal gov-
ernment had neglected industr-
ialisation in favour of trade
and exports and infrastructure

development
Despite these misgivings, the

business sector still sees Mr
Ozal as the best leader for Tur-
key.

Amberfn Zaman

zoom in Turkey
wHh Tobank

Perhaps the best view

of Izmir Bay!

TUSIAD

A powerful lob

Omar Dtocfcofc, chairman of foe lobby group, Tusiad

ingiy reluctant to press ahead
with new investments.
Runaway inflation has also

significantly forced up produc-
tion costs. “Available statistics

for 1987 and the first two quar-

ters of 1988 show that private

sector investments have slack-

ened,” Mr Dinckok says.

Many industrialists complain
that Mr Ozal has favoured cer-

tain groups in the private sec-

tor, such as exporters ami con-
struction companies, at the

TOBANK, a commercial bank with state ownership,

incorporates its know-how of the Turkish economy and
financial environment to create new markets

for intemcitiond business.

Through its well-organized Credit Marketing Department and
given its long-term commitment to Turkey's growth, TOBANK
provides new dimensions in corporate finance and all trade

transactions. With a nation-wide network and international

offices, TOBANK is your best alternative when doing

business in Turkey.

tanning to visit Turkey?

Tefl your secretary to add IZMIR to your itinerary and to contact EGEBANK* of IZMIR

to fix an appointment

There you will be provided not only with a fair overview of the regional and

national economy, but also the opportunity of experiencing perhaps the most

picturesque view of IZMIR Bay.

‘ftoasa Corner

Mr Mustata AyanAssl Generai tiamget
Ptux (Sli 259791

MnGkoyYticel |
CorrespoaConr Banktfy Ummqm s
Phone StiHBSB

Head Office

Cumhuriytf Cad 67
35214 tzmir/TURKEY
Tst (51) 25 03 90 (10 Unas)

Tetex: 53602 egbm tr

Telefax 19 48 82 EGEBANK
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TOURIST INVESTMENT Tips for the business traveller

Room with a view
and much besides

Eptwmig, a Roman ndn near Izmir hi west Tutfcay, la a major tourist attraction. Tourism Is ona of tha fastest growing In file national economy

Bright spot on the landscape
TOURISM IN Turkey Is

booming, compared with slug-

gish activity elsewhere in the
economy. Turkish investors
are investing enthusiastically
in an industry with Ugh.
short-term returns, and where'
fixed capital costs can be amor-
tised in about seven years.
The attraction of tourism to

Turkish entrepreneurs is that
its revenue streams are almost
entirely in foreign exchange.
That protects them from
domestic inflation of about 80
per cent, and the SO per cent
depreciation in the value of the
lira since January. It also gives
them an assured repayment
capacity with which to borrow
from abroad at relatively low
interest rates; domestic ratesof
interest have soared to about
140 per cent
The State Planning Organi-

sation estimates that fixed cap-
ital investments in tourism in
value terms will double this
year to TLOSObn compared
with the level in 1987. This con-
trasts with an overall expected
increase of 79 per cent to TL2.4
trillion in fixed capital invest-

ments in the economy.
In tourism, private sector

investment is expected to
increase by 148 per cent to

TL600bn compared with a 38
per cent jump in investment in

the public sector.

Between 1985 and 1987 the
number of beds licensed by the
Culture Anrf Tourism Ministry
increased by 40 per cent to
120,250, an indication of the
rapid pace of development in
the sector. This year the
increase is expected to be at
least as much and probably
more than the 30.4 per cent
expansion in 1967.

The main local source of
funds is the stateowned Tur-
izm Ranfcmri, which generally
provides at least 40 per cent of

the costs of any one project it

supports. These range from
properties with up to seven
bedrooms to projects valued at
more than $ioo million.
Originally thw hank had

three functions; developing the
Turban chain of resorts; oper-

ating them; and landing funds
to the industry. Recently it has
concentrated on the latter.

The Turban chain, which
has a reputation for good, rea-

sonably-priced service, is to be
sold off to the private sector
soon as part of the govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme.
Between the start of 1985,

and the and of the third quar-
ter of 1988, the bank loaned
TL769bu towards 792 projects
involving 66,170 beds. How-
ever, senior officials of the
bank readily admit that it can-
not keep pace with the seem-
ingly insatiable need for
investment capital in the sec-
tor.

Several leading entrepre-
neurs have successfully sought
funds overseas, particularly
from the International Financ-
ing Corporation UFO, which
according to its own estimates
funded about 15 per cent of
officially approved new con-
structions in 1987. But while
leading tour operators have
been prepared to take on a
management exposure, few
have felt safe enough to actu-

ally invest in bricks and mor-
tar.

At the same time, given the
possible returns of around 15
per cent a year from completed
tourism schemes, there is very
little incentive to look for a
major equity partnership from
abroad, says Mr Berban Sflah-

taroglu of Silkar Bolding.
By 1995, he expects to have

increased the company’s bed
capacity by 400 per cent to
7,180 compared with the level

in 1987. His operator. West Ger-
many’s Robinson Hotels, has
only a 5 per cent stake in the
fixed assets of any project
One unfortunate result of

the rapacious demand hag been
the proliferation of unplanned
ugly developments in some
areas. The only solution in
such situations, says a devel-

oper, may be to demolish the
premises and rebuild.

Concentrated overdevelop-
ment in Aegean resorts like

Bodrum «iyj Marmara is th*»

bane of Turkish tourism and
threatens to give the country a
bad name among Mediterra-
nean sun-seekers.
Some developers have

already over-reached them-
selves by building luxurious
all-inclusive resorts; the aver-

age tourist coming to Turkey
appears to want and expect
only comfortable, cheap accom-
modation of a three or four
star standard.
Critics complaining to the

Culture and Tourism Ministry
about the ecological effects of
this rapid construction activity
have not found the authorities

wanting. The ministry has
demonstrated wmsiiipnihie sen-
sitivity to such demands. In
the celebrated Dalyan turtles

ConstructiveBanking
Turidye Emlak Bankasi is a major contributor to economic

development in Turkey. As a result of outstanding growth and
profit in three key markets: Housing Finance, Property Development,
and Corporate Banking, Turidye Emlak Bankasi is a dynamic force
in Turkish banking.

Experienced management and highly-motivated staff provide a
variety of local and international banking services. In Turkey,
Turidye Emlak Bankasi has a strong banking presence with 438
branches. Worldwide, it operates
»« i-r- -r -W.Vw ‘fame/.

1 1 representative offices m
West Germany, France,
the Netherlands, and
Saudi Arabia.

TOskurasi

We are prepared to be your
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For further information please phone (90) 1-176 16 60
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“Third largest bank in Turkey”
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affair
,
for example, it agreed to

restrict a large hotel develop-

ment by a beach which was
one of the last nesting places of

endangered carretta carretta

sea turtles; the decision has
cost the ministry an estimated

830m in lost income a year.

A new directorate for envi-

ronmental protection zones
directly responsible to the

Prime Minister was also estab-

lished early in November,
although some fear this may
further confuse bureaucratic

lines of responsibility.

Jim Bodgener

TRAVEL, rfwniniiTHre*HAnfl and
accommodation facilities have
unproved radically since the
return to civilian government
five years ago.

To meet soaring demand
from business and tourism, the

number of hotels in the mam
centres of Istanbul and Ankara
has proliferated rapidly, partic-
ularly in the former.
Most places, apart from the

most remote In the east -
where few business people ven-
ture - are served or are in
reach of airports with at least

<me flight a day by state-owned
Turk Hava Yoflari (THY).
The massive investment in

telecommunications during the
two administrations of Prime
Minister Turgut Ozal has also
resulted in fairly swift interna-
tional connections.
Most -wwinr Tnrkish officials

and business people speak
ErigfiMh or French, so ability to

speak Tnrkish is not a neces-
sity, although it may be advis-

able to have a sympathetic
Turkish speaker at one’s ride
during negotiations.

Istanbul: The city's Ata-
turk International Airport Is

served by a wide variety of
international airlines, and is

the main link point for onward
internal flights.

Processing through the Inter-

national terminal is fairly
quick, although transit co-ordi-

nation could be better.

This may be solved when a
major terminal extension proj-

ect associated with a planned
world trade centre nearby is

built. But generally be pre-
pared to put up with the ways
of petty officialdom.

Though the number of hotels

in Istanbul has increased sig-

nificantly over the past four or

five years, the best are stul the

Hilton (tel:1314646) and the

Sheraton (teL13l2l21).

Beneath these is a raft of

good establishments led by the

Divan (tel:1314100) and Etap
Marmara (tetX5I4650). All are

in the central Takshn district.

Further but not too far afield

are the Fera Palas (for faded

but restored opulence.
tel:1514560), the nearby Etap
Istanbul rtel:1514650). and-Istanbul (tel:i514650), and
across the Golden Horn, the

new Ramada, a fine rehabilita-

tion and conversion of old
Ottoman alms houses
(telS139300).
Around Taksbn Square there

are a plethora of smaller
hotels, among which the Riva
(tel:1564420), is reasonable and
fairly efficient.

Restaurants abound. Recom-
mended are the restaurant of
the Divan, Parc Samdan, Fan-
deni’s in Spice Market, and, if

only for the ambience, the Yeni
Regans off Istiklal CaddessL
The restored Cicek pasaji
(Flower Passage) off Istiklal

pan be fan, if sanitised

from its previous rumbustious
bedlam. And there are any
number of fish restaurants in

places film Amavutkoy along
the Bosporus from which to
watch ships glide by in the
night

Ankara: THY recently
introduced a shuttle service
between the capital and Istan-

bul
The number of foreign air-

lines flying to Ankara’s Esen-
boga international airport is

aian finally increasing. British

Airways, for example, started a
direct service to Ankara via

Istanbul in June.

Another more leisurely way

to travel between Ankara
andlstanbul is overnight on
the Blue Train, although when
arriving or departing from
Istanbul, time must be allowed

for crossing the Bosporus.

Istanbul’s chronic congestion

has got noticeably worse over

the past two years, despite the

opening of the second Bospo-

rus bridge earlier this year.

The very hardy can catch one

of numerous ’red-eye* over-

night buses, but this is not

advisable.

In the capital, the govern-

ment-owned Buyuk Ankara
(tel: 1256655) has now been
superseded as the premier
hotel by the new Hilton

(tel:1682886); the Hilton looks

set to takeover from the Etap
Altinel (tel: 2317760) as the

favoured negotiators* haunt
Up the hill, the Best

(tel:168U22) continues to pro-

vide its justly-renowned
homely but prompt service.

A more limited number of
restaurants is on offer in
Ankara than in Istanbul, but

the food is as good if not some-
times better.

Business and diplomatic
favourites are the RV, the Rih-
trm, the Washington, La Bob-
erne, Sominne, Yahya, and
among hotel restaurants, the

Japanese at the Etap AltineL
Downmarket is the Korfez in

Kizilay, while for something
different a little way along the
same street there is the fish

restaurant Iskele, patronised

by raki-imbibing. jocular
bureaucrats.
Out of town by Lake Golbasi,

Chez La Beige serves up deli-

cious fresh water crayfish.

Jim Bodgener

MEDIA

A delicate balancing act
! IT IS Friday evening at
Istanbul’s Ataturk Interna-
tional Airport Crowds stir

excitedly as they do anywhere
when a major television per-

sonality is around.
Dressed in a cape, and sur-

rounded by aides, Mr Mahmat
Ah Birand, the country’s best
known foreign correspondent
strides throu^i customs on a
trip home for a few days.
He is back in Turkey to

make the latest edition of The
Thirty Second Day, by general
agreement Turkish television's

best current affairs pro-
gramme, which he foundedand
presents.
The Thirty Second Day

enjoys the discreet approval of
the government It is a little

difficult to explain therefore
why another reason Mr Birand
stops off regularly in Turkey is

to attend latest hearings of
Ms trial in a mixed mflitary-ci-

vifian State Security Court for

a newspaper interview with a
Kurdish terrorist leader in
Syria last June. If convicted, he
faces a possible sentence of up
to 15 years* hard labour.

Politics, prison, power, and
business are hopelessly jum-
bled Up in Turkish media- The
1980s hove seen the confusion
growing.
While political pressures

have remained intense, a new
consumerism has emerged to
soften the fierce radicalism of
educated younger Turks and
the westernised middle class. If

publishers strike the right for-

mula, they can make a fortune.
Get things wrong, and they
will end up in an interminable
court case and perhaps in
prison.
Two men who have got the

formula generally right are Mr
Ercan Arikli and Mr Adil

Ozkol, respectively owner and
publisher of Nokia, a weekly
news magazine which is the
flagship of Gelisim Publica-
tions. Nokta, which has a cir-

culation of about 50,000, has
probably set the main trends in
Turkish journalism in the
1980s.

“We assume our readers
have some higher education
and are open to new ideas,". Mr
Ozkol says. “They tend to live

In the three largest cities."

Nokta made profits of TL500m
last year and expects to double
the figure this year.

Its target audience is

vaguely radical in outlook, fol-

lows the cinema and television

as much as politics, and has a
strong interest in home elec-

tronics, fashion, and consumer
goods.
“We are not leftist in the did

sense,” Mr Ozkol says. “But we
do want to break down the
taboos in Turkish society.”

Nokta's efforts, such as
printing a cardboard cut-out
doll of former President Kenan
Evren with the caption "You
dress it up as a soldier, or a
democrat, or a Soviet Commis-
sar, just as you see fit”, have
pushed forward the frontieis of
expression in Turkey.
A year or two back, such

expression would certainly
have meant a long spell in
prison, but Nokta was fairly

nonchalant about its effect
today, though there is always a
long term risk of retrospective

prosecution, if the country has
another coup.
Breaking the taboos does

bring commercial rewards.
When Nokta first raised the
topic of torture in February
1986, its circulation jumped to
an all time record of 120,000.

Today torture tends to be rele-

gated to news in brief items on
inride pages (“Amnesty Inter-

national reports 17 dead from
torture in Turkey last year",

ran one inside page story ear-

lier this year.)

Nokta’s cut-out doll was imi-
tating a series of innocuous
promotions which have pushed
Milliyet, an Istanbul daily
paper, temporarily ahead of ail

its rivals. “There is consider-

able instability in the Turkish
press," says Mr Altan Oymen,
general coordinator at Milli-

yet.

“I think it reflects firstly the

small total circulation of the
press in this country, less than
3m papers per day in a country
of 55m, and secondly the politi-

cal instability. Turkey has
changed since 1980 but a lot of
people are not yet sure about
the direction of the change."
Mr Oymen points out that

the challenge is most acute in
television.

"People can now by-pass the
Turkish system altogether by
using satellite dishes anaS are doing so," he says. “I

we should set up same
sort of private sector television

here."
However, television

impinges directly an the lives

erf all 55m Turks and so is polit-

ically even mere sensitive than
the press. Since 1971, television

has been tightly controlled
with the news merely a state

information service, ignoring
political discussion ana sensi-

tive domestic issues. Interna-
tional news is well covered.
Outside news hours (Turkish

television news bulletins sel-

dom last less than half an
hour) there tends to be a battle

for TV time between imported
rock concerts and US comedy
shows, favoured by liberals

even though they have a
doubtful following in Turkish
society, and extensive Islamic

religious programmes
demanded by rural viewers
and traditionalists.

This autumn, the leading
verklarte (liberal) member of
the Cabinet, Mr Adrian Kah-
ved appointed Mr Cem Duna,
to head Turkish Radio and'
Televirion, and Mr Nuri Colak-
oglu, a left-wing journalist who
fled Turkey after that 1980
coup, as his deputy. A row
within the Motherland Party
followed with its right-wing
factions baying for the heads of
all three im»-
Mr Kahveci believes that

expansion of television ser-

vices, including educational

ones, will enable. Turkey to
malm the “cultural revolution"

needed to join the European
Community as a fall member.
He is studying possible link-

ups between Turkey and satel-

lite TV channels such as CNN.
Many Turkish editors are

mare worried about what the
short-term may hold. “The
.trends are disturbing,” says Ms
Rmtne Usakfigll, managing edi-

tor of Cumhuriyet, the coun-
try’s only quality dally with
120,000 readers and a reputa-
tion a bit like that of Le Monde
in France.
Cumhuriyet has a regular

two or three court cases, with
the shadow of prison or fines,
to contend with. But Ms Usak-
ligfl. fears more the squeeze on
advertising revenue caused by
television at a time when the
press has had to make continu-
ing investments in new tech-
nology to survive. She fears
that a number of papers are
likely to go under.
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